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. The Girlishness of Ethel Barrymore ‘ 
, 

By Gustav Kobbe 

Author of * The Child of the Opera House,” ete, 

THEL BARRYMORE is Girlish Enthusiasm About Authors 
AY essentially girlish a 
a a Z —girlish in her love ( VV aEN she talks about books and authors 

CY > yA of pretty clothes; girlish aN 4 Miss Barrymore particularly reflects the 
¥ El. in her enthusiasm for s e enthusiasm of the girl. She ‘‘simply adores’” 

x ’ authors, artists and peo- George Eliot. She ‘‘worships’’ Robert Louis 
A NI \ ple; girlish in spirits ; 4 : Stevenson. She has a ‘‘ tremendous feeling’’ 

RY girlish in her love of fun <o, es Y for Balzac. All around her, in her home, are ¢ 
and pleasure ; girlish in , books. And she says some entertaining and 

her years which have been twenty-three. She is . characteristic things in talking about them. . 
4 an actress because she cannot help herself, even es ( . 7 > For instance, she says she has never met a man 

if she would stay the hand of heredity. Her who did not recognize himself in ‘‘ Sentimental 
father, Maurice Barrymore, was formerly an : Cy Tommy,” especially in the Tommy of ‘‘Tommy 
actor; her mother, Georgie Drew Barrymore, 7 and Grizel.”” She admires Henry ponee from 
was an actress ; her brother, Lionel, is an actor. 4 e his first book to his last. Then she says she 
Her uncle, John Drew, is the actor we all know thinks his last could have been written in five 
of that name. Her grandmother, the famous pages, but is ‘‘so glad he preferred to do it in 
Mrs. John Drew, is one whose memory every \ : . two volumes.”’ She reads much of Turgenieff, 
theatre-goer cherishes; and her grandfather, A eite om e- “‘the only Russian writer who strikes me as 
“‘John Drew, the elder,”” was considered the i, z ae (fir international.’’ All these enthusiasms are highly 
best Irish comedian on the American stage. 1 a interesting — especially in the light of her greatest 
“*T just had to be an actress, don’t you see?” \ . Sot WW literary love, which is ‘‘ Alice in Wonderland.” 
laughingly says Miss Barrymore. ‘* What else 5 Zs 4 ' = This she takes with her wherever she goes. ‘‘T 
could I be?” i i: : hiji~ read ‘Alice in Wonderland’ every other day 

{ \ a “4 ) just to keep myself alive,’’ is the way she ex- 

Her Ideas About Pretty Clothes Ss oO se fi 7 NA presses her love for the book. 
7 9 SA 

ey, girlish on the stage, she is {> 4 Likes Dancing, but Shuns “Society” i 
equally so when she is away from the foot- \ a — . 

lights. She is, practically, the same ‘* off” as merean or —- eof (Tom) "(6 ‘ MISS BARRYMORE has a healioy love of recrea- 
*“on”’ the boards. As she dresses in her plays wise ann wont ‘ ‘e+ NN tion. She has been the belle of several 
so she dresses in her home— pretty, but simply. an SF ROMS Fe Yale ‘‘Proms,”’ and is an exquisite dancer. In 
For with all her girlishness she has a wise little en S fact, dancing is in her estimation an art, not a 
head on her shoulders. And this shows in her mere accomplishment. She has really studied 
ideas of dress. She always dresses well, yet it—that is, from an historical point of view, and 
rarely expensively. ‘‘ It is the way a dress is cut and Her Love of the Piano and Music has a large volume treating of the dance from antiquity 
made and worn that makes it pretty,’’ she says; ‘‘ the to the present day, which she reads much. This is 
material doesn’t matter much. Put good work into the Bo Miss Barrymore is not all ‘‘dress.’’ As her ideas quite different from just ‘‘learning to dance’? as a social 
most ordinary material and you have a pretty dress. I about clothes show, this young girl has a mind, grace. She says she sometimes dances while sitting in 
once had a dress made of hopsacking—just the rough, and she gives her mentality just as much attention as a chair—that is, she sits there and makes up dances, 
common kind. I had it well made and well cut, and it she does her wardrobe. Miss Barrymore’s home is an Her attitude toward ‘‘society” is exceedingly inter- 
was as much admired as any dress I everhad. Take apartment on West Fifty-ninth Street, New York City, esting for a young girl. In the beginning of her career, 
this red corduroy I have on now. I could just as well overlooking Central Park. If you walk through the when she was not very busy, she went out in society a 
have had it of red velvet. It would have cost much lower end of the Park you can locate her apartment good deal. But with increasing duties she has done so 
more. But I preferred it of corduroy ; first, because it by the plaster cast of the ‘‘Winged Victory”’ in one of less and less. For the average society man and woman 
cost less, and second, because I like to take aninexpen- the windows of the sitting-room. The antique master- with their small talk and gossip she cares very little. 
sive material and make something pretty out of it.”” piece stands there like a beacon to the homing-place of Great ‘‘ functions”’ with their formal demands do not 

Another point which this sensible girl carries out in this girl. The room in which it is an ornament, and attracther. But at the end of every season here she runs 
her dressing is absolute simplicity. She says: ‘‘It the adjoining music-room, are just such abiding-places over to London, because ‘‘ London is the greatest place q 
isn’t always easy to get a dress simple, I know, but when as one might expect an art-loving girl to have—and __ in the world for complete relaxation.’’ There she goes a 
you do, just see what you have: the most artistic thing I use ‘‘art’’ in its broadest sense. Miss Barrymore _ great deal into society ; for ‘‘they have been entertaining 
you can getinthe way ofagown. Really, Ijusthatecon- is artistic in every fibre. Her love of music amounts to so many years there that they do it with less strain and 
spicuousness in dress. It is not only vulgar, tomy way apassion. For eight years, while she was atthe Convent formality than over here. I like to meet the men and 
of thinking, but it makes a girl look so stupid. Hon- oe Notre Dame in Philadelphia, where she was edu- women who ‘ do things,’’’ she says. ‘‘When you leave 
estly, it does. I know lots of girls who would look cated, she studied music with one of the sisters who was _ a dinner-table after meeting such people they have given 
pertectly charming if their dresses were more simply an accomplished musician; and she herself showed so you new views of life to think over, and have said lots 
made. But they put a lot of fussy things on them,and much talent that she almost decided upon the career of of things worth remembering. That is the kind of 
they spoil their dresses and their own looks. For no a pianist, and the question of sending her to Germany _ society I like to move in.” 
girl ever looks well in a fussy dress—at least, none of to complete her musical studies and fit her for the con- 
the girls that I know, and I know lots. On the other certstage wasseriously considered. Despite her passion Takes to the Water Like a Fish 
hand, a perfectly simple dress, well made, always makes for music, however, she herself decided against the step. 
a qondankine girl the more charming, and makes a ‘‘A woman,” she argued, ‘‘must play much better than Vey she returns to this country during the summer 
homely girl look better.” any other woman in order to amount to anything.’’ she usually visits the Richard Harding Davises at 

Though she did not become a professional pianist, Marion, Massachusetts. She is a warm friend of Mrs. 
How She Designs Her Own Dresses piano-playing still remains one of her greatest diversions. Davis, and at her wedding was her only bridesmaid. 

Often when she comes home from the theatre at night At Marion she devotes herself to tennis and swimming, 
MSS BARRYMORE’S whole philosophy of the art of she sits down at herpiano after a light supper and plays. of which latter she is very fond. She runs down the 

pretty dressing is that ‘‘ it is just as easy to dress One of the most prominent things on her piano is a beach, dashes into the water, swims out to an anchored o 
well as it is to dress badly, if a girl will only be simple.’’ volume of Brahms. She is familiar with the songs of _ boat, clambers up its side, and, after basking a while in 
For several years she wore only black and white. She Richard Strauss, the most advanced of all composers, _ the sun, poises herself on the gunwale and, like a flash, 
had thought over the matter carefully and decided that from playing them over. ‘‘ I saw Richard Strauss ata dives off and swims about, playing tag or splashing 
it was the easiest way to dress inexpensively and at the _ party in London last summer,”’ she said. ‘* He was sit- water over a friend with the palm of her hand. Her 
same time well. Think of that as a sensible decision for ting there just like an ordinary man listening to what usual attire ashore is a simple sailor blouse and skirt. 
a young girl. Her dresses were absolutely simple, and was going on. But I felt,’’ she added with girlish ‘‘ You can’t ‘ dress up’ at Marion,”’ she says, ‘‘ because 
yet were the envy of every one who saw them. They enthusiasm, “‘ as if I were in the presence of a divinity.’’ if you did the natives would die; it is such a primitive 
fitted her youthful, girlish style of beauty so well, and, When she is in Boston she never misses a Boston little place.’ From the Davises she is apt to go to the 
as a result, were completely becoming. She rarely Symphony matinée that her professional engagements Maxfield Parrishes at Windsor, Vermont, where there is 
wears a shirtwaist, preferring complete suits of the same will allow her to attend. a settlement of artists and literary men. She has the 
material. A short time ago she had a simple dress of What she knows of German she picked up from play- highest admiration for Mr. Parrish as an artist, and thinks 
lavender, with plain collar and cufis of white, which was ing Wagner's music dramas in the vocal scores and from he and Howard Pyle are the leading figures in American 
charming in its effect. She always has several simple hearing his works performed. On the music-rack of the illustrative art to-day. Mr. Parrish has designed her 
dresses of this sort in her wardrobe. Miss Barrymore piano, one day when I visited Miss Barrymore, there was _ bookplate. 
employs a first-class dressmaker, but her taste is her an open score of ‘‘Tosca,” Puccini’s opera. There was Such is the happy girlish life of Ethel Barrymore. 
own; and before she had risen so high in her profes- music all over the grand piano ; on the sitting-room table Hard work she has, for the work of the actress is full 
sion she had to make her dresses herself, and so she was a set of Schumann’s works—music, music every- of fatigue, and many are the nights when this young 
thoroughly understands what she asks ofher dressmaker. where. ‘‘ It seems to me,”’ she exclaimed, ‘‘ that I have girl comes home from the theatre glad of the rest which 
She believes that every girl should dress to suit her more music than any one else in the world. There is the night will afford, and glad of the following day of 
own individuality, and not wear this and that kind of all this’’— with a wave of the hand that took in both domesticity in the little home where she and her two 
gown because she saw this and that kind of person look rooms—‘‘and lots more in England.” brothers live together. When away from home «her j 
well in it. Accordingly she draws a design for every books and music are her company, for unlike the aver- 
gown that is made for her, to show the dressmaker = Her Tastes in Art age actress she has not acquired the dog habit. Dogs 
how it is to be ‘‘built.’’. In the same manner she plans she loves—loves them so much that she cannot bear to 
all her own stage costumes, proceeding on the principle jet as her enthusiasm for music leads her to hear as__keep any in the city. ‘‘But,’’ as she says, ‘‘ if ever I 
that in a modern réle the costumes should not be a bit much of it as she can, even when sheis ‘‘on the road,” buy a country place it will be overrun with them.” And 
more emphatic or conspicuous than those worn off the so her love for painting and statuary takes her to the _ so, in all her hoa hts there is a sweet and tender note 
stage. It was she herself, with her girlish yet artistic galleries. She still goes into ecstasy over the Rembrandt —the note that longs to the girl that Ethel Barrymore 
taste, who decided on the white scheme of dress she which she saw in the Glasgow gallery. There, too, she is—sweet and wholesome. 
uses in ‘‘ The Country Mouse.’”” Every costume she saw Whistler’s portrait of Carlyle, which she admires e i ‘ 
wears in this play is an exquisite white dress, and every immensely. A reproduction of his famous portrait of his 
one of these costumes she planned herself. She con- mother hangs in the sitting-room of her apartment, and In Explanation of this Series : 
sidered white appropriate to the simplicity (or assumed another conspicuous picture there is the ‘‘ Pearl Diver,”’ This is the fifth of a series of articles describing, with entirely 
simplicity) of the roguish girl in the play. ; fom the Louvre. pee ane it ae ans pe Sole Se Sete olor raationy es siessees gee new PROnigear ns 

Jewelry and trinkets in general have little attraction ‘‘that I never cared to know who did it! n sculpture E > i 
for her. On the other hand, she loves lace and furs, the ‘‘Winged Victory”’’ is her special adoration. ‘‘It wea ee a ee Oe ea nine aoe apt 
and says that when she gets rich the accumulation of seems to swing through the world,” is the way she one line. The series, as it progresses, will show, “John Drew and 
beautiful furs and old laces will be her hobby. It describes the sense of movement with which it fairly HY,Daugnter.” “Maude Adams and Her, Long, Island Home,” 
almost makes her purr when she speaks of sables. thrills the beholder. The Venus of Melos is mentioned. and His Home Life.” * 

‘You never have seen it,” she exclaims, 
“unless you have approached it by that long, 

PS a a. al dark passage at the end of which it stands, a > - aera = 
iP 4 os Keke iA thing of beauty and light, in the Louvre !”” Le oN a a 
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o ea The Lambert Girl Es 

| SS | Se] I : By Elliott Flower, Author of “ Policeman Flynn,’’ ‘‘ The Love Scene in the Easter Play,’’ etc. 

- ex & 5 WITH DRAWINGS BY HARRISON FISHER 

™ I—THE ARRIVAL novels receive scant attention; there is so much else of Anyhow, whether she knows him or not, she certainly was 
| T A RAILWAY office in New __ interest to claim their thoughts. That is the early gossip going to speak to him when he escaped to the smoking- 
| Yorka young womanwas_ hour. During it the matrons are engaged in their rooms, room. Oh, we’re going to have some excitement here ; 

ot asking for tickets and a_ supervising wardrobe arrangements and attending to the 1’m sure of it. She came on the same train with him.,’”’ 
Fe ote sleeping-car section for herself various other details of social existence from which they The others looked at each other blankly for a moment, 

- , ae and her elderly companion. are never entirely free, even during the vacation season. and then there was a sudden rush for the hotel office. 
Se y} ‘a iS To the companion she referred Later, when the sun has exhausted some of his afternoon ‘These summer-resort girls are quite impulsive at times. 

On f\\) c everything, but somehow she energy and the younger women have scattered for boating They have reason to be ; for is it not of the utmost impor- 
fon seemed to make all decisions or tennis or golf, these places on the veranda are taken tance to learn whether the latest male arrival is or is not 

al 4 - herself. Near them stood a_ by the matrons, who appear with books or fancy-work, or already appropriated, especially when the number of male 
’ > wt 4 young man, who had just made _ possibly a pack of cards for a quiet game of whist. That arrivals is not so great as it really ought to be? So Miss 

i] ri his purchase and was putting is the late gossip hour. Melwood, Ethel Talbot and Sophy Harris scurried to the 
ig * 3 the tickets away in his pocket- ‘* Did you see her ?”’ asked Mabel Santon excitedly, asshe register, while Miss Santon followed more leisurely. 
| ae - book. Hewas notso occupied joined the group of girls gathered for the early gossip hour. “* Two names,’”’ said Miss Talbot. ‘‘ Ellen Weaver and 

i ts with this, however, that he “* You mean him, don’t you?’’ retorted Jessie Melwood, Hester Lambert. Are they both girls?’’ 
“ could not notice the freshness who had eyes only for the man. ‘* No,” replied Miss Santon ; ‘* one is a woman—dquite 

" of the girl’s face, her independ- ‘No, I mean her,’’ answered Miss Santon. ‘‘ Oh, it an elderly woman.’’ 
St ‘ ence and her self-possession. was perfectly scandalous the way she tried to make his ‘* From Omaha!” putin Miss Melwood. ‘‘ One of these 

There was a freedom from acquaintance, or—or—make up with him, or something. wild, Western girls, of course, with no idea of propriety.” 
‘ _ conventionality and_ restraint ““Headstrong!’’ 

. about her that was very pleas- added Miss Santon. 
ing. Healso saw that she was eae ee eer e oe = ae ei Tees ct “She showed it 

7 Pe a troubled when she jeamed that y 7 a 7 —- — ———— ~ = plainly, and she evi- 
tog? ae nh 2 ore ~ b a i to oe there was not a section left. Bho a + eat —-— dently thinks he’s 

7 a “* Five minutes ago youcould eS? 3 pase a > A yy a worth a considerable 
a = ge | | have had it,” said the clerk, | = 1 Se = SS a 4 effort. Very likely she 

( 2 i ‘but I have just sold lower 6, l e , AR ie 440 c 7 a followed him here. I 
— i and upeee 6 is the only berth Bl « Basar WS 4 Sa fis. eS > i wonder who he is.”” 

4 , unsold.” Es ‘ ‘Gia |" eo if * i 
¢ uy py ‘What shall we do, Aunt | S ee \ Mee | = 

f Ellen?” the girl asked of her j Seg hems ee ee i Ethel Talbot 
elderly companion. ; gh ee eel 3 f laughed, seeming to 
“Tm sure I don’t know,’’ was the bewil- i oo Meee. ¥ ee wy ; imply that she under- 

y dered answer. ‘‘ We'll have to wait until to- : AZOS Vie ae i stood the circum- 
morrow, won’t we?”” : i : . ra NF ce a ASA: stances a little better 

“T suppose so,” returned the girl, plainly F a wa pe pe mM SY i than the others. 
y showing her disappointment. ; rs 2. eS, AN 4 q ‘* Don’t worry,” she 

| The young man turned back abruptly, and : \ -. 2 = + oS ast said, as they returned 
tossed a sleeping-car ticket to the clerk. iets a 377 a ge | to the veranda. ‘‘ She 

“T’'ve changed my mind about that,” he said Be Ree ae es: ee AN won’t get him unless 
carelessly. ‘* Is it too late?” i ey < 17S * Oak 9 a gS ga | she has money, and I 

‘Not at all, not at all,’’ answered the clerk quickly. , | O_o 4 Sa oe ee Sf ft notice she has taken 
Then, to the girl and her companion: ‘‘ Wait a moment, F i cas aN Wee - a A hy y « two small back 
ladies.’’ He refunded the price of the ticket, and, as the + ASRS SS 2 US Sf Ns ! rooms.”” 
man departed, put two tickets in an envelope, saying: TANS * —— oe | oa y ps i ‘© You know him!” 
“T can give you a section now. Lower 6 has just been 4 \ Wa it iy aX wlll Me: all exclaimed Helen 
returned to me.” ; ; Shs ee ae > a : Morrell, who had now 

At the station the girl caught sight of the same young : UNS Gc LO, joined the party. 
man entering a day-coach. : 4 ye ; a we We” Ai . “© Who is he?” 

I ““T wonder,” she thought, ‘‘ if he did that for us.”” 4 ‘ alm A ma i a Ki hg 2 i ‘*Well,’’ answered 
When they it the train she saw him again. f 4 oe ee iat, c 1\) # ' Miss Talbot with tan- 

‘* All night in a day-coach,”’ she said. ‘‘ For delicacy q oa = Tas pa | talizing importance, as 
and courtesy to two strange women I never saw anything oe ee 7 fg 4 they all crowded about 
to equal that act and the method of doing it.” } \ i a fe as Be her, ‘‘I happen to . : seo aE SE ae a es Rage i a —- : } 3 oF cen “ ree ive English lord. 

In the office of the Viewpoint Hotel he was encountered , \ tee ee ‘3 _ be ZA ae Broihens wrote me hoi 
once more, and by this time the girl had made up her mind a ne ee ae rs vee q New York that he was 
to thank him; but he turned abruptly away before she ; gS | IS a | coming here some time 
could speak. Yet he did this in a perfectly natural We ; ENA a i ee 2 =. this summer, and that 
She could not say whether it had been done deliberately ; as Re cena : aa a a, he is handsome and 
or unconsciously ; whether he modestly sought to escape ees eC Nig my .. e ‘i / clever and a good fel- 
her thanks or did not appreciate that he deserved them. baa J pe 98 ie eae oe Sah F low in every way, only 
Her first impulse was to give the matter no further thought, Lf . eRe en § ec ee he must marry money. 
but she could not believe, under the circumstances, that oP 7 j ‘Ss ke ‘ ya LAS fi Itis necessary, to avoid 
the surrender of that berth just when they needed it was = wor \ ‘ ae . we ae ON AD sacrificing ancestral 
anaccident. If it were not, she wished to show her appre- : i Sere g a . + ‘. $ tae | estates ur something of 
ciation of the courtesy. But the young man turned away, ] =< oe \ eS “ ‘ vod 4 that sort.’’ 
and the little pantomime was not lost upon certain other 4 = © +2 4° ‘ J . ‘« There’s no title on 
guests. It was absurd to think that it could be overlooked, tee: VauIenGw ek on \ \ the register,’ sug- 
in view of the fact that it neppened during the early gossip q ¥ a Ro. WE i gested Miss Santon 
hour on the broad veranda of the Viewpoint Hotel. | YOU ARE THE ONLY GIRL bob: ite G doubtfully. ‘‘It’s plain 

All who are conversant with summer-resort life know HERE WHO SEEMS TO ‘ x . - GeV Edward Baringford, of 
j that there are two possip hours. Shortly after breakfast, HAVE ANY PREFERENCES eS England.” : 

and before the real activities of the day begin, the girls Buber ouniy cor “°'That’s a whim,” 
and young women gather in groups in various shady \ ‘ explained Miss Talbot. 
corners to discuss whatever of interest may be transpiring. = : } ““ Without wishing to 
As a general thing each is provided with a novel, but the — “ ee conceal the fact that he 

5



sae : 
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has a title, which is his only capital, he prefers to be “* You certainly are an original,’ he laughed as he stable. So he let matters drift along. There were fires ee 
democratic in a democratic country. He says the gave her the chair, and then threw himself on the grass Roar tie peuuiremne of pi peiton pac conan ond } 
efforts of most people over here to master the proper instead of taking her place in the hammock. ‘‘ Why, 7 Pale each of them some on et Ta ‘ide fi f add: tive AC hae YS ao di : a acai ith the himself comparing them with Miss Lambert, so much to the dis 
lorm of address are really painful. t least, that's what you even discuss my matrimonial predicament with the — aqyantage of the one he happened to be with that he usually sought 

Brother pany says. ¥ utmost frankness. z ‘ . another. They lacked her independence and originality; they 
““Delightfully original!’ commented Miss Santon. ““T can see no reason,”’ she said, speaking more seri- were too conventional in their views and actions. 

““T want to meet him.”’ Miss Santon was an heiress. ously, ‘‘ why one should feign ignorance of that which Yet, he told himself time and again, Hester Lambert was not 
‘It is a matter of indifference to me,” put in Miss every one knows. It is no secret that you are in this _ for him, and he might as well make uphis mindtoit. He tried to 

Harris, with an effort not to show her disappointment. country in search of a wife; that you have come with om so, aud ous ere re er pee ee : scpleny, 
Miss Harris was poor, and it was common rumor that _ letters of introduction to leaders of our social and finan- tense'y excited. 16 became, lor Laois ar lle a 8 
h th suid ser th > f Id. ial ast Y ey 4 ty itl Miss Santon, and, just as the gossips decided it was all settled, he 
er mother would consider the pretensions of no would- _ cial aristocracy ; that you are prepared to barter a title  t-ansferred his attentions to Helen Morrell, and later was the slave 

be son-in-law who was not well provided with funds. for a fortune sufficient to maintain your position and of Ethel Talbot for fully two days. The girls were angry and pleased 
“* But the girl?’’ said Miss Melwood, who still feared your estates” 4 by turns, but it was a fascinating game. In fact, interest in the 

danger in that quarter. ‘* Please don’t,” he interrupted with a shudder. ‘‘ It game served to convince them that their sentiments were what they 

“Is a presuming nobody,” asserted Miss Talbot; sounds so cold-blooded.” should be. The game of hearts frequently has this bewildering 
‘*an ambitious, harum-scarum girl of no account so- “Tt has been published in the gossip columns of the Circ Comirins exeh Sere Senne aie poletine saan?) was 

jally i ; i oes aoe ” e a cially if we are to judge from her actions and the rooms __ society journals and some of the daily papers,”’ she per- 4). comment of the gossiping siatrons during the late gossip hour, 
she has taken. She will afford us some amusement, _ sisted. I know it, every one knows it, so why should Gy, the hotel veranda. “It will take some radical move to end ( 

i c i nee 't?. Perl if you would give thi use hi i ion.” Q but she'll never get the Englishman.” _ we pretend that we don’t? Perhaps, if y: g this suspense and rouse him to definite action. 
“‘He’s handsome,”” commented Miss Santon, and more pone consideration to the circumstances, you That was precisely what Helen Morrell thought, and Miss 

she looked defiantly at Miss Talbot, who also was an would understand my independence. NED, should I Morrell was a resourceful young woman. Something would really 
heiress. ; : endeavor to captivate you? Why should I defer to you have to happen, she explained to heel , to draw his attention 

Evidently, if he were at all up to expectations, there _ and try to make of myself the kind of a girl I think you oe eee ne pera ea She had discovered, too, that 
was to be rivalry between these two. There is a_ will like? Why should I resort to any tricks or subter-  *)® Tomantic rather appeal ; 
fascination about a title, provided the masculine incum- ee to gain your favor? Your title is not for me, even + 
brance it carries is not too seriously objectionable, and if I wanted it. You couldn’t marry me if you would.” A i . . * > . Th it day B: ‘d went fi troll the ods back of 
in this case the incumbrance seemed to be of a nature ‘* No,”’ he admitted slowly, ‘‘ I couldn’t.”” the noe at cetted fae he ne Wak snd 
to make it quite acceptable. i 2 There was a contemptuous curl to her lip as she these solitary strolls seemed to do him good. He could think, and 
“Look at the Westerner!” broke in Miss Morrell, looked at him idly twirling his tennis racket. It passed _ say harsh things about himself and his fate, and thus relieve his 

as the two girls still eyed each other defiantly and away, and she sighed. mind to a considerable extent. His mind was undergoing this 
critically. ““And I alae have a lover who would not give process of relief as he returned, when he heard a faint scream, and, 

Hester Lambert was coming along the veranda from up everything for me—everything!’’ she presently core een eee whence ou re he discovered Miss 
one direction as the Englishman approached from the exclaimed, with such sudden passion that it startled him. * te What's hanpened yr ie Cae ee eo ter, 
other. There was no chance to avoid a ae unless ‘‘ What is a title, what is fortune, what is any worldly ““T caught my foot between two logs,”? she explained, “ and I’m 
one of them deliberately turned back. The ene ishman thing, when love is in question? If I had a fortune of afraid I’ve sprained my ankle.”’ 2 ; 
was smoking a pipe, which he quickly took from his _ fifty millions I wouldn’t buy your title with it, I wouldn’t She put the injured foot to the ground, gave a little shudder of ig a pipe, q 'y y D wou yy ea 4 She pi i gr » Ba 
mouth as the girl, with calm self-confidence and a frank _ buy any title with it, or any man who ever lived, even if pain and drew it up again. 
smile, went directly to him. ; I loved him to distraction. If I cannot be sought for ‘*Let me see,” he exclaimed, dropping on one knee. ‘*I know 

“‘] wish to thank you,” she said, ‘‘ for your delicate myself alone I mever want to marry any one.”’ pomerng Sor ee bh deat aca ty felt of the ani d 
and golf sscrificing courtesy to my aunt and myself last + “Nothing FRE rLa Pe tae TENE a get We 
night. We both have been distressed to think that we i aaa ‘eniaak? aaa ea : i 
deprived you of your berth.”” He looked uP at her with admiration, and caught a te i the ankle swelling?*? she asked anxiously, 

The Englishman bowed. glance of her flashing eyes. Then he quickly looked *«Not yet,” he answered. ‘Perhaps the shoe holds it, You'd 

‘* There is no reason why it should trouble you,’’ down again, and for a moment became very deeply better let me take the shoe off.” 
he replied. ‘‘ I was glad to surrender it to you. I—I interested in a hole he was digging in the dirt with the “Impossible !*? she exclaimed. ‘* How would I get to the 

—am troubled with insomnia,” he added, as if a sudden _ handle of the racket. hotel ?”” 
inspiration had come to him. , . “* You're a very strange girl,” he said quietly. ‘‘ Sometimes I “Tl carry you,” he replied simply, as if it were the most 

Th ol esrthedceaitiGally, wish I didn’t have a title —and estates. But,’ with asigh, ‘the natural thing in the world. 
ee ED SANE COONEY - . 6 traditions of the family must be preserved.” “* Thank you ever so much,’” she returned gratefully, “ but I— 

While we're grateful for your kindness,’’ she — «Sorry traditions,’’ she commented, ‘‘that would make a com- I guess I can walk if you'll give me your arm.” 
explained, ‘‘we do not like to think that we incon- mercial commodity of the most sacred obligations of life.” “Put your hand on my shoulder,” he said, rising. ‘ It will 
venienced you.” “« Perhaps,” he replied meditatively; ‘* but put yourself in my help you more.” 

“T assure you,” said the Englishman, ‘‘ that I never place. It is hardly a matter of choice. If Ihad only myself to _ She did as directed, but at the very first step uttered a little cry 
sleep at all.” And he said it very solemnly. Expres- consider I could earn a living, and I should be proud to work for _ of pain. 

r . tstud . ae * the woman I may love. I can imagine no greater happiness than “Pardon me,” he said, slipping an arm around her waist. 
sions of gratitude always made him uncomfortable. is to be found in devoting hand and brain to the service of a true‘ You really must let me help you, and this is the only way I can 

woman — to feel that I,and I alone, am providing for her comfort do it if you are determined to walk.” 
II—THE PROBLEM and pleasure by my own exertions; that she owes everythingtome ‘This is a very delightful way of helping a pretty girl to walk, 

—not to some thrifty ancestors who may have left me something, and he felt the influence of it. He admired her courage and nerve, 
ESTER LAMBERT was idly swinging in the ham-. but to me. I would have everything come from me. l would not too. Indeed, his anxiety to assist her as much as possible took y ging 
mock. Her hair was slightly disarranged and her have her indebted to a single soul, living or dead, for anything.” such form that once or twice she was obliged to caution him— T g! ig j face was flushed, for which a game of tennis just finished __, “* You talk like a real man,” she said softly, “but you live like ‘Not so tight, please.’” But he told himself that she took the 

was responsible. This, however, did not in the least the twentieth-century imitation.” 4 _ sensible view of the situation in not making any absurd protests. 
q ‘ stilt Scie Boo gb Bee What can Ido?’ he asked almost pathetically. ‘Instead of | There was, he decided, more to the girl than he had supposed, and 
detract from her attractiveness. She was a healthy, being of benefit the title isa handicap. Iam expected to live up he found himself wondering if he had not been blind previously 
sensible girl, who enjoyed exercise and appeared to to it; Iam expected to preserve the estates and to keep them up. to her mental and physical attractions. Baringford, it should be 
excellent advantage when taking it. There are girls for I cannot do this by work; I must do it by marriage. Ihave been remembered, really wanted to love a rich girl, and he was quick to 
whom the toilette is everything; there are others for educated for this, and all associations and traditions make it welcome anything that seemed to indicate that his heart was going y es $ 
whom it is a trifling accessory of slight importance. imperative. It is considered the proper thing, it is custom, itis in the direction he felt it ought to go. This explains much of g shg F Miss Lambert was one of the latter. Her beauty lay in !most law. It is an idea that has been familiar to me from child- apparent fickleness in both man and woman in this world. 
for" i 4 hood. Rank and station are of first importance, not only to me, Twice they had to stop to rest, and the last time Baringford her health, her grace, her naturalness. Because of her ae i ve ae , a ae c H coast 4 on Said the teed does dest “q_but to other members of the family as well. “To maintain my became autocratic, and in time of trouble it cannot be denied that 
FeaCasiess 208 Sports OF any xine Se a ndesignated position I must have money; to sacrifice it would be regarded as woman likes a masterful man, who simply decides and acts. 
a good fellow”’ in her girlhood days, and that is the nothing short of treachery to family and family tradition. Itwould “I’m going to carry you,” he said. ‘It is absurd that you 

highest compliment that boyhood can pay to femininity. be preposterous, unbelievable. Consider the circumstances, Miss should be put to such pain fora little matter of propriety.” 
On acampstool near her sat Edward Baringford, play- Lambert, before you condemn me as a heartless and common She protested only feebly, and he took her in his arms. He 

ing with a tennis racket and ball. He was tall, good-  fortune-hunter. It is not so much what I desire as what is expected was very strong, and he liked to feel that she was thus dependent 
is 2 i incli , of me. Picture to yourself the atmosphere in which Ihave been on his strength. But she insisted upon walking again when 

Woking and” good-natured) Init tectines! tp De Greeny € Fr Saico) dinate of family Gunconteupk ireehich I would.be”. they'were within. sight of the hotel _ ara . s ys 1 Y v hey were within sight o! otel. 
and lazy. He could play a good game of tennis, but he 5¢a‘i¢ 1 threw away my inheritance, and then tell me what- you 
preferred golf, because the latter did not requireso much — would do in my place.” > 
activity. But Miss Lambert preferred tennis, and he — “J would give all for love,” she answered steadfastly, ‘even rT A : ‘ “ 
had been glad to bow to her wishes. Not only that, but _ the title.’’ : pn ne late sossin how: thet dea ee prOliie of aks eee a, > ‘ e. es ; ; tic!” every one said, and Baringford thought so, too. ‘It needed 
he had also remained with her on the tennis-court when I would be happier without my title, really Iwould,’’ he urged, 4 jittle romance to bring him to his senses,” was the further com- A 
Miss Santon and Miss Talbot were starting for the links. “but I cannot put ane the ae that came with it.” ment, and Baringford was pleased with the romance. He sent a 
Miss Santon and Miss Talbot had conceived a sudden You mean you will not.’ she returned. ‘There can be no doctor to her immediately — one whom he had met happened to be 
fondness for golf shortly after his casual assertion that it mend that compels a man to purchase a wife or to sell guest at the hotel — but the doctor seemed puzzled when he came 
vas hi a ze 7 h that was the reason for are 4 . ZI 3 from her room. 

was his favorite game. Perhaps that was the reason for «You are painfully frank,” he said, trying to speak lightly, “"“"'Not serious, Thope?” said Baringford anxiously. his change to tennis. ‘ but I like it in you. I wish you were rich.” isNas gabeattonse | cneweced thadottor 
** Do you know,” he said, as he kept the ball bound- Her face flushed and her eyes flashed. sg sisi ‘ i : ; j : ) a . oe vhs det ans aly pri gchar rea é Mrs. Morrell came to thank him, and later that evening Miss 

ing from the racket, ‘‘you are the only girl here who Do you think I’d buy your title?” she demanded hotly. ‘Do — Morrell was helped to the veranda and became an interesting inva- 
seems to have any views or preferences of her own?” you think I’d sell myself for such a paltry thing? Do you——’* lid. Baringford was particularly devoted. In fact, he almost 

“* Am 1?” she asked. ae stopped SNES. 2S Se ee Sane forgot to ask Miss Lambert the usual question as to whether her 
oy, ” ve ‘ " “y, rg i is = a vi i ve i i Yes,’’ he answered ses: You have some inde-  Gutfnstantly, almost instinctively, and was withdrawn as quickly and was quite well again. He seemed to think that he had some 

pendence. When I am with you I find myself ae after the bail struck it and dropped to the ground. ame t Pree or a ate etter ee ke whi 
what you want to do; when I am with the others I fin “By George! that would have killed me if it had struck me!” peredt teehee nae ene pain and inconvenience to you fe whis: 
them doing what I want to do.’’ f he cried, jumping up. 2 panic: a 2 ve ra eet ee you 

it That shows you to be both generous and chival- a nee eel ate gO = said as a faint smile. ‘The memory of what happened was very pleasant. But the ankle 
rous,”’ she sugpeted, in a tone of gentle raillery. ‘‘ You c koe ot wig t a under her left arm and was pressing it gid not improve as rapidly as it should, and there seemed to be 
say to yourself, * Here is a selfish girl, but she is a girl, ea = Oa a ha A ees wie ae . some feature about it that amused the“young doctor. 
and so J must humor her and contribute to her enjoy- ;.,g7) a eee 2 Letané see your “Do you really want her to get well in a hurry?” asked the 
ment of life, even at some sacrifice of inclination and “'No, no,” she expostulated, but he took the hand in his. It °Cf0r one day when Baringford spoke of it” 
comfort. eos i was already beginning to swell where the ball had bruised it. «« Well,’” replied the doctor witha cynical laugh, ‘all the injur 

“1 say nothing of the kind,”’ he asserted positively, ‘‘ They didn’t come so swift when I played ball,’’ she said, “ but ee i oad oe ¥ r ea a i neers , that I was able to findJ think would be cured by a proposal of } 
although speaking slowly and thoughtfully. On the _ it will be all right as soon as I have bathed it. es ei, 
contrary, I say, ‘ er is the spice of life, and hereis  “ Ea fhe tee, a said seg, ad eo ps he raised it The doctor was not an obtuse individual. 
a girl who is totally unlike all others I have met.’”’ PO atS Bie BOE, aret ot WAS ime away aiesect angrily. Baringford walked away thoughtfully. Instead of going to the 

** Thank you,’’ she interrupted. cs sents LSnbdly she cried; and the next moment he was invalid he played a few sets of tennis with Miss Lambert. When 
“ But some of the others have been very delightful and it alowe, hem he returned he found that Miss Morrell had managed to go to her 

Say OP Fd, - = room without help for the first time. That evening he gave con- 
re ee ee ae } don'twankto be II —THE ACCIDENT siderable attention to Miss Talbot, and incidentally he noticed 

preventereey. , Wee - Ae that Miss Morrell was able to walk with only a slight limp. 
a copy of any one ; I want to be an ot if BARINGFORD was inclined to be resentful, yet somehow he “I forgot to say,” laughed the doctor, ‘* that neglect is another 

** Look out!’ he exclaimed cudnt, and almost as found himself drawn back to Hester Lambert. She always cure for that kind of cmt aye eer Sea 
he spoke a baseball dropped at her feet and bounded ™t him with frank, cordiality, ‘but she insisted upon a. plain In another day Miss Morrell seemed to walk as well as ever, but = understanding that their relations were purely friendly, and for 7 i 
into the hammock. z * e 4‘ tad. she looked unhappy, and the gossips gossiped. 

~ ae aor this he admired her. She knew he was not ina position toaddress “Ts th 7; i here??? muttered the English s 
Why didn’t you catch it?” she asked, apparently her seriously,and she would not flirt. While it was tantalizing it ppS, yo gimnod suite nuteralie to the tonne comet a shman. 

not in the least disturbed. _ was alsoa relief. Most of the other girls were quite ready for a ieee Te SULA CEES Rin aT EO AIS ORCA 
. : ** Why, ee he replied, ‘‘it flashed upon my _ little flirtation, on the chance that it might lead tosomething more (CONCLUDED IN THE JULY JOURNAL) 

vision so suddenly that I esi! had time to think.”” + 
She picked up the ball and threw it back to the boys, 

who were playing a short distance away. THE WOMEN OF HIS CHURCH “ ° a? 
‘ ene a good throw for a girl,” he remarked ca re F The New Romance by the Author of ‘‘A Minister of the World” 
Psy * a - on — A story which will delight the thousands of admirers of this popular 

I was called a tomboy in my pouest days,” she er iKbs =~. 24 Se? author. And it is a fascinating romance: the story of a popular, answered. ** Just are seats with me, and I'll show Ny Wes a8 -s "7 Os unmarried young saialsters with a parte host of aie and ens in 
= i i: 5 7 > < by is train, which leads to the most interesting situations, especially in jee nae s at a Booties comes this way. I HX ) . ) “=> 2 cee (a the case of two women —one a married woman, the others girLetale 

~ fis a , ‘ r story wil ‘gin in the next (the July) issue of THE JOURNAL. iN A ay Ph 
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RNOLD CAREY looked up EP 1 = ii Din 1 TW mM mn “*T admit it. You were more than 
from his sketch and watched Mug Wahl sf RE OE | WAN H} WA | | HA pretty. I can remember occasions 
Mrs. Oglethorpe’s still grace- fr Paleo A tafe ieoccerenenne ei i when you were splendidly beautiful.”” 
ful figure until it disap- init eR OS ‘. ae pea es selene! ES) é eee yO Lay a I Cee on my aor 

peared behind the hedge. Then he SN EU SNe Se & = . puted 2 \ ps INE 3) and try to cultivate a contentec 
Era, his brush still idly poised in je fel Copan" me - a ie Perea (aca EIN wy a spirit. “I trust, by-the-way, that that 
the air : ‘‘ Three lies in five minutes ; Niegape SSAEZaS FAN pc AS EN sa 2. | le ) eS Tay | remark was truthful. Lies of any 
thirty-six an hour; eight hundred SS fikses hs Be I ss ce ae A ee kind are so shocking!” 
and sixty-four in twenty-four hours ; Ry eh PE) SO EN Te ee ZELMA A S ““ T never lied to you, Marion,” he 

six thousand and forty-eight a week ; Vv v returned seriously, ‘‘in any way 
twenty-four thousand and ——”’ that counts.” 

But Marion interrupted him. ‘‘ For Heaven’s sake, “* Tt wasn’t too warm for Hetty.’’ ‘* And to other people?” 
Arnold, you don’t imagine the woman talks all night?” “* Hetty is twenty, dear soul; I am twenty-seven.” ‘*Oh—I’m no better than my neighbors, I suppose !”’ 

‘* Divide it by two, then,’’ he returned placidly, washing “* And I am thirty-two, and not yet too decrepit for a “*No better than Mrs. Oglethorpe? I am so ashamed 
in the scarlet of the geraniums that served as a background _ stroll in the sun.” of you. Arnold, let’s agree to tell the truth all day. I 
to her slim, white figure. ‘‘ She may not talk at night, but She laughed, but took up her parasol and they went mean even in little wee things. It might prove amusing.” 
she certainly talks all day.” down the broad path to the lake. He looked up at her with intent eyes. 
“What were the lies she told? I didn’t notice them,”’ ““You might row me over to the Kings’,’’ she said to ‘* All day? Up to—?” 

she asked, settling herself as he began to paint. him, ‘‘I hear that Mrs. King’s sister is ill, and it’s ‘* Up to good-night. Shall we?’’ 
‘*None of them amounted to much. Firstly, that she civil, though tiresome, to inquire about her.” He grunted assentingly. ‘‘ All right; I agree. Only to 

was delighted to see me; secondly, that George has in- each other, you mean?’’ 
flammatory rheumatism ——’’ He paused. ‘* The poor She laughed. ‘‘ No. To every one.” 
fellow told me himself that he was off to White Plains ‘*T shall enjoy watching your verbal evolutions, my 
for a last trial.” ae ] ” child. Here we are. Now for Mrs. King.” 

Marion shook her head sadly. ‘‘ You wouldn’t ae But Marion made short work of Mrs. King, and 
have her tell people that her son ——’’ VA 7 “ soon after leaving her house the two friends 

Carey nodded _ energetically: ‘‘Yes, I te ee a. 4 found themselves sitting under a big oak 
would. Or nothing else at all. I hate : coon tree on a hill, looking down at the water. 
lying and compromising and evading, r as ? a es ‘ A Marion, why did you refuse me the 
and all the rest of it.”’ > — -f ~ first time?” 

} ‘“So do I. But—number three?”’ “y E 4 a 4 Marion started. 
“Oh, number three? That your "ad one ‘* The first time? My dear Arnold, 

mother looked so handsome last § at > - I was only sixteen.” 
night. Your mother never looked Fi - * wy ~% zi ‘“*Ruled out as no answer. 
worse in her life; that gown : oi 1 wa ed a Why???’ 
makes her ghastly.” chia ae Z 4 , * ‘* Because I wasn’t in love with 

‘“*That’s all very well—I fe 4p a a | ~ e you, I suppose.’” 
agree with you about the a> 2 es Fe ‘* And the second time?” 
gown — but do vou think one [te | | 4 Po ‘* Was that on Harry’s yacht, 
could live without telling Ce ee . Mae: be =~ or at Jamestown?” 
some few fibs? Don’t you eee oe a eed tage d = ae Py \ “On the yacht. Had you 
ever do it yourself ?’’ ay a “ Be i a oe as — x forgotten?” 

There was suppressed Cea ua pn a “Y—, No. Itwason the 
mischief in her blue eyes, Cae ad a . i: . ° Fy yacht. Well—there were 
the exact shade of which EET bi Riga, / Lee ~~ | i Cd Fa > several reasons.”’ 
so bothered him. He fH if i ee ce ee at . td , Fd 9. 
looked at her for a mo- phe gh eek eS Geass tees 7 dl yy 3 g & : Bs 
ment and then went on i a eo fi ees (Nin , 3 > . “Eliot was one of 
painting without answer- i % 2 a : — a them?” 

\ ing her two questions. —_ ie i rahi i af al , fe Yeo. But this is too 
. ‘ mem HERS 1 5 Ke — - one-sided. Why didn’t 

ee AW GFF Hi 2s : 3 you come to that Christ- 
Below them stretched pets see w27' Za A i as ia eS ee mas dinner ?’”’ 

the lawn so perfect in its _ ee ee ee . en ee ‘* Because I’d promised 
thick, smooth growth ae a Le ce me is a eee 3 some one eae to dine 
ues it had been left un- PA it “a tg 2 , Fae ~e % ae ao i with—them.” 
roken save for one big vA vg ae poe a a oa Vo | _ “** Some one’ is singu- 

bed of scarlet geraniums. Py ¥, lf LEG, is ay — “od ‘. y ap lar; ‘them’ is plural.” 
Beyond the lawn, the ith ko ” Pg. — ao. oe ™ (fe. : ““Well—I’d promised a 
quiet lake; above, the Samet a é & dl a eee, a , 2 _ —a female——”’ 
August sky; and over all, es y . ff FoF # > eS a — a “Oh, I know who your 
the brooding heat of an os yh GF ef La) F AY oe —— y=) oe iy female was.” 
August morning, the quiet a A, 44 Oo fg § TA yu fy ee * ofl ““So much the better. 
only intensified by the < ae af f + / Mee pe ee oe a | Ue Always wiser to name no 
booming of a big bee. Teese ey” Ae <i, a ad names.”’ 

Marion sat in silence for a Sg oe na J y = k 7 ‘ a ““ Did you make love to the 
time, watching the apparently te ff fig e \ a female?” 
reckless dabbing of color and “< a ds , | bf & os § oo ) ee Vidic. 2 

4 water on the block of paper, \e Ce rs ie ff 4 zs a . of “* Were you in love with her?” 
4 and noticing, as she had often Ye LZ’. 4 fxs yy en in =| (No.2 

done, the nervous strength in i fi gy : a =. ““ Then why did you make love 
Carey’s thin, brown hand. It ce bf - . — toher?”? —~ 
was too warm to think, and she KN Mois, |S dl piesa * ““« Why do the heathen rage ’?”’ 
was tired. Bees Yn ee Ce % WSs , Oo 4 Before she could answer he went 
_ ‘* What an absurd thing it is, danc- Co Ly 4 2 & on quickly : ‘‘ Who sent you the six 
ing in summer,” she said at length, ee ee ». oo . 7 ‘~~ s dozen Beauties on your twenty-first 
barely moving her red lips. ‘‘I ama Sckow i — ‘ ‘ birthday?” pos Cee a aylans . 28. 2 : b 
wreck. 4 ee ee : ““A man. ‘It is always wiser to name 

““VYou don’t look it,” he returned ae SS a 2 : f y no names.’ ” 
laughing. ; NG f ib as. A 4 She rose, ‘‘ Let’s go and tell the truth to 

She smiled back at him, and then suddenly: 7s _— Sapee - — ta 7 * 4 some one else ; it will be more exciting.” 
a There ! That isn’t true! Why did you say = ™ f oe! mes i Es He followed her down the hill, and as they 
ite, : 5 = 2 > rn Ls - were about to get into their boat they were 
Carey flushed. | **Tsn't true?” E : Se UO joined by another man and girl. 

*“ No, it’s—a lie. [look worn and old this morning, ee Page ‘We're coming over to luncheon, Marion,’’ the 
and I know it perfectly. Why did you, Champion of Ree Re a —_ " girl cried. ‘‘ I hope you are glad.” 

the Truth, tell me a lie?” 3 “‘T’m——”’ she stopped short and went on, ‘‘ What 
““Why did I? Yes, why? Youare right. You do look a perfect hat!” 

pale and done up.” ‘tk Carey whistled softly as he began rowing, and meetin, 
{ There was a short pause. THERE WAS SUPPRESSED MISCHIEF IN HER BLUE EYES. HE LOOKED Marien eyes his ono aeed aa delight . 

Shall T goon?” AT HER FOR A MOMENT AND THEN WENT ON PAINTING” ‘“How long are you going to stay, Arnold?’ Miss 
a Yes. , : Vane asked him, settling herself comfortably in her place. 

Well, you have during the past few months gone off a ; ‘“Only a day or so. Or—rather—as long as Mrs. 

good deal, and that’s one reason why I am so much inter- “All right. You'll say you’re so sorry, that you do Wheelock will keep me! And you, Rogers?” 
ested in getting a good sketch of you.”’ hope she’ll come up here soon, and you’ll send her your Rogers laughed. ‘‘ I’m here fora month. Miss Vane 

S love——— 5 2 says | may stay if I’m good.” 
‘ ‘i “* And if I didn’t?” retorted the girl a little irritably. Miss Vane had turned and was looking into the water. 

She laughed a little nervously. ‘‘ You wish toimmor- ‘‘ If I said to her: ‘I’m bound myself to be polite, but in 
talize /e dernier reste of my beauty.” reality I hope that your sister won’t come, as it is such ~ 

SeTido; > hard work to induce any of the men to dance or drive or As they went up the walk Marion managed to whisper 
“* Well, I will help all I can. Hadn’t you better put play golf with her’ —you are ridiculous, Arnold.’’ to Carey: ‘‘ Don’t leave me alone with her for a moment; 

off the sitting until to-morrow? I may look better then.” Carey pushed off from shore and took up the oars. they’re engaged —I can’t bear him!” i 
“*Oh, it’s not that bad. It’s only that you are, after all, ‘‘ Why are you cross?” he asked. ‘‘ Not because I said Luncheon went off well,-and after it Miss Vane, who 

twenty-seven, and that I am used ta seeing you look you were going off, surely?” tried several times to get a few words in private with 
twenty. Turn your head a little more. I want your ear.”” “* Certainly not ; my head aches.” Marion, proposed a walk to the golf links. 

“* What do you want with Maidie’s ear, Mr. Carey? It Carey smiled delightedly. ‘‘ Come, Maidie, you know ““ No,’ Marion said. ‘‘ I’d rather not.” 
did sound so funny.” Hetty Wheelock, Marion’s younger it’s that! Perfectly natural, moreover.” “* What do you want to do, then? I’m crazy to havea 
sister, came out on to the veranda, followed by two youths. “That I should object to your finding me passée? My talk with you——” : 

““ We're off to the links, Maidie. Maud is coming and dear Arnold, if I had cared so much for your opinion —” ““ Impossible to-day, Minnie,” broke in Carey mercifully. 
we’re to have a foursome.”’ * 3 “You would have accepted me one of the seven times ‘‘ Marion and I are going for a tramp.” 

“* Do wear a veil, Hetty,’ urged Marion, a little impa-. I proposed to you. Quite so. It is not the opinion of Minnie Vane opened her rather round eyes very wide. 
tiently. ‘‘ How can you be so careless?” Armold Carey that counts; it’s that of a man who, in ‘‘ Why, you don’t mean to say that—that you——”” 

The young girl ran down the steps laughing, one of the speaking, you think, speaks for that portion of society that “That we what?” asked Marion calmly. 
J youths protesting that Hetty didn’t need to bother about. represents the world to you.” | ““Oh, nothing. I only meant that after all these years 

veils yet a while. : i : She laughed. ‘‘ You are right. No girl enjoys going you surely don’t care whether a téte-A-téte with Arnold is 
Carey painted on, and then after a bit, laying down his _ off, particularly one who—I can say it now as it isin the interrupted?” 

brush, rose. ‘‘I’m tired. Let’s go for a walk,” he said. past—was knownasa beauty. You will admit that, what- 
““Too warm.” ever I may be now, I used to be pretty.” (CONCLUDED ON PAGE 40) 

th
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T RECENTLY occurred to me that it “* May be Just as Homely as He Pleases”” happiness. But deep down in my heart 
~ | might be interesting to look into One girl sys flatly : ‘‘ My future husband may be just _ there is another image, not of a broad- 
BT the mind of the average intelligent as homely as he pleases, but he must be clever and inter-_ shouldered, brown-eyed Apollo, but of * 9 
a. | American girl and see the kind of man _ esting, be observant, see the fine points in a book ora a character, a soul, a man, whose life Si 

‘Q which she would like to marry. Ac-  picture—a person with whom you would thoroughly united with mine will make one well- wl € 
2 cordingly I put to one hundred girls enjoy going through life.” coundeas panne nIGHee whole ; pas eo “4 
-e.. these two direct questions: ‘* What ser + eee . every thought, idea and motive shall be -g 
a kind of man should you like to marry?” _«, /wother git] is of the same mind about aman’s looks: in harmony with mine. Not that his "7 a 

and ‘* What qualities do you think best Careful of his appearance. I would’ rather ee him Way of living and thinking shall be an * 
y fita man to be a husband?” The an-  4,oad-minded eemcliat sympathetic, than handsome.” ©X2¢t type of mine, for no such persons Le 

. swers were extremely interesting and, P r oe . 5 i could live happily; but that the two lives = 
in some respects, surprising. ‘‘T want health in my husband,’’ says a third girl, will so fit that the weakness of the one 

ri > ‘*not looks. I want him strong, to share my sorrows — will be balanced by the strength of the me , 
oa = 4 The Handsome Man Not Popular and my joys: a man, not a ninny.” other.”” 4 

iv Cone te est ee Se ie From all of which one pom is apparent: that the “ My Master as Well as My Husband” Ke 
ee. ee Ee < j10" handsome man is not the ideal of the average intelligent Tea . . re ¥ 
eZ care so much for a man’s looks as itis American girl as much as it is generally supposed. It is foolish of a girl to maintain in >" 

SS generally supposed. Out of the entire 8 8 ae euPe * her conception of a possible husband ta A 
one runnired’ girls oy ee a Only Three Girls Wanted Rich Husbands uo mee repo of seals as 
reference for g looks, whereas oy . p ;. that are little more than miracles if the 

twenty-nine ire frankly averred their indifference to ene Sots ag ee oa mas het bts aut by any chance happen to be eee Yet show me 
their husbands being handsome men. Only three ented eeaich Re bende | ee the girl who has not just such an unattainable ideal 

For instance, one girl wrote : Givectis ‘aait erik they dik not ae fot fe while the somewhere in her inner thoughts, whether she has 
**T care not a penny for money or looks. I can bea eines dialer cae eae asentioned it at all formulated it and written it down, or whether it is 

happy beggar, and beauty is only skin-deep. I want a s eighty z . eet merely a confused mass of virtues and traits which she a 
‘ Sentimental Tommy’ who will love me to distraction ‘*T would not care,’’ says one girl, ‘‘ ifthe man I loved _ thinks apeoluitely necessary in the make-up of what is to 
and never outlive the ardor of his college days’ passion. didn’t have a penny so long as he had the qualities to be her other half. What I should find most desirable : 
I should like a scholarly man, an intellectual giant; but make the penny, with me to help him.” would be strength, that he might be my master as well 
; wee ee fo ee than his heart, for he must be ““T want my husband to be rich,” says another girl, as my husband.” 

OHSS about Kis syise. ‘but not so much in dollars as in character. A man I “He Must Sweep Me Off My Feet” 
“<1 Care Not About His Looks”’ can respect for what he is rather than for what he has.”’ “« My husband,” says one girl, ‘‘ must be upright and 

‘I care not,” says another girl, ‘‘ about his looks: ‘Tt is not essential that my husband be a moneyed noble. He must not be ashamed of his beliefs, nor afraid 
whether my future husband shall be termed good-looking man,” is the opinion of a third girl, ‘‘ so long as he is to maintain his opinions, and he will have opinions, for 
or not. But I docare that he shall be a manly man. clever, alert and honest. Then he will gain wealth.” he pe Pe an eager, decided man. Whatever he thinks 
He must not be a mere theorist, but a practical, wide- “a 99 8, Saye e right to do he must do with his whole heart and soul. 
awake man who can and will do eS in the world. I do not ye = he be wealthy, pega girl's way He must be a man of action and enthusiasm, with energy Seer ee 3 of putting it, ‘‘ so long as he has the means of a comfort- * 
Self-reliant I ask him to be but not conceited : of strong ie oat oes . to think and feel, then do. He must be strong and : . “ able living and the ambition to make every honorable A e 
but not obstinate will, temperate in his habits and 214 honest effort to rise higher.” active enough to sweep me off my feet, before I bring 
broad-minded.”” i ene. him and myself back to stern reality : in other words, he 

One girl frankly declares: ‘‘ I do not want a handsome From which it would appear that riches do not attract must be of greater personality and power than I. He 
husband. Of course, I do not want a ‘freak,’ but a the average girl as much as is generally supposed. must rule me, not I rule him.” 
handsome man would be too much in love with his + : a 
mirror to care a great deal for me.” “I Want a Man that isa Man 

- yen then, do these girls ask for in a husband? ‘*The man I should care to marry,” says a fine girl, ‘j 
“(I Don't Want a Fop for a Husband’ Mainly, that he shall be a man inthe manliestsense ‘‘ must be generous to others, daring all things that are 

‘“T should wish my husband,” says still another girl, of that word. That seems the prevailing note in all the right and necessary; honest in his dealings both to him- 
“to be careful of his appearance. ButI don’t wanta answers. Here is the way one girl puts it: self and to others ; cosmopolitan in his views, cultured 
fop for a husband. I want a man to be broad-minded, : é es in his tastes, positive in his opinions, and accurate in his 
able to consider both sides of a question, but holding Wants ‘‘a Man with a Capital M judgment of people and things. These qualities make 
firmly to his own opinions ; intellectual enough to enjoy “* First of all: A man must be well, strong and able to aman. I do not like men who are fashion-plates, cads 
good literature, art and music, and also fond of outdoor work, and then he must have a desire, an intense ambi- or blockheads. “I want'a man that is a man.” 
life and sports. He should have a deep respect for tion to work. A lazy man is not fit for the responsibili- f : 
women, and be always courteous, generous and have a_ ties of husbandhood and fatherhood.. Second: A wish “(A Man Who is True fo Himself’ 
sense of duty, personal honor and dignity. Amanwhom _ to reverence and protect his wife against anything in life vs My choice,’’ says a good type of the American girl, 
you would always respect but uever fear, with a will which is unpleasant and hard to bear. Thereis nothing ‘‘ would be a man who is true to himself; honest, ener- 
Strong enough to overcome all obstacles when convinced sweeter in the world than the protecting care of aman _ geticand unselfish. As far as appearances are concerned 
that he was following the right course, but also capable for his wife. Third: Love for home aad chiles. No astrong body and a determined expression would be 
of yielding. Above all, he should never go to extremes. man ought to marry until _he will be satisfied in his own sufficient. But he must have will power and the courage 
Moderation in everything is the motto | would choose homewithhischildren. Fourth: Kindness and patience. to do right in the face of all odds. I care not that he 
for him.” A forbearing spirit which will stand much atid forgive should be wealthy. That is the least important. A 

Zz eal more. Fifth: A big heart and active conscience. A husband of the qualities I have stated would never let a 
My Equal, Rather than My Superior. man to be fit for a husband should not only know when woman suffer. Of course, neatness and sobriety are not 

** My idea of a husband,” says another girl, ‘‘is a he is wrong, but should also be manenoughtoownitup. to be lost sight of, but every husband should be looked 
man who would consider a wife an —— and a com- He must, above all things, be a Man with a capital M, upon by the wife as a little more than her equal.” é 
panion, whose efforts at making home life what it ought _ not a stick nor a goody-goody !” res 7 
to be he would value highly, and a wife whom he would - & What Six Girls Want in a Husband 
consider worthy to help him in his daily work. He “I Want a Man fo Command Me Number One: ‘‘I impose one condition: that my 
would be my equal rather than my superior. Without “* You perhaps have heard,” says another girl, ‘‘ of husband be my superior.” 
ever treating me as though I were weak, when I felt the man who protested his willingness to die for his Number Two: ‘* I want a man who has faced tempta- 
discouraged he would be quick to notice it and to sym- wife, but always forgot to pass her the salt. Well, I tion and proven himself true metal.’ 
pathize. Because he considered that all his work was should prefer the man who passes the salt, for life is Number Three: ‘‘ I ask fora man who /ives, and real- 
not in the outside world he would do his part in founding made up of common, every-day services of the apparently _ izes the value of every day that he lives.” 
a home where the spirit of idealism would be uncon- trivial sort. I want a man who is able to command me, Number Four: ‘‘ I want a man I can depend upon, I 
sciously caught by children. Then in turn he would one whose will and intellect are superior to mine, so that can believe in—such a man as I will be proud to intro- 

. welcome me as a worker side by side with him to make he would only have to say * Do thus’ and I should gladly duce to my friends.” 
the world some better for those same children and do his bidding. I have had to decide for myself and to Number Five: ‘‘I want my husband to be the man 
others to live in by-and-by.” make myself mind so long that I think I should enjoy who does: who ranks with other men, and who towers 

ae oo 4 the luxury of rendering obedience to some one else.” above most of them.” 
““ Ne some, Strong-Looking”’ a i Number Six : ‘‘ I want a man whose children I shall 

‘*My husband’s personal appearance,” another girl Pate ae ee ae Se pa not be ashamed to hand down to succeeding genera- 
says, ‘* should be such that I could be proud of him— ‘*T can imagine,” says another girl, ‘‘that a fine, rare, tions.” 
not handsome, but strong-looking, neat and well- loving sense of humor in a man might make me forgive : eee i 
groomed. As a business man he must be competent him even for sae me. But I am old-fashioned The Ten Qualities Girls Most Desire in a Man 
and successful, but able also to cast off financial cares enough to believe that for me there can be but one man. Taking the answers of all the hundred girls I find ) 
when occasion demands it to be a pleasant companion. I may never meet him, or having met him, having loved that the ten qualities most often desired may be classi- 
He must love the beautiful because it is beautiful, and him well, something may intervene to keep me from __ fied as follows : 
enjoy good books, pictures and music. I should want marrying him, and yet he will be the only man I ever 42 girls ask for strength of character 
him to be kind, thoughtful, and altogether a loving, could marry. I believe when he comes that he will be 25 for business ability 
sympathetic companion. Especially must he be trustful clean and strong mentally, physically and spiritually. 18 for respect for women 
and trustworthy.” He need not be a college graduate, nor be always suc- 17 for love 

cessful ; but he must be greater and stronger than I, and 17 for honesty _ 
“* Must be a Confidant and Protector” he must have—and this is the rare thing —he must have 2 ie prone mindedness 

= ee I most ere . husband is Srey the power of infinite tenderness. 14 he ae of home and children 
writes still another girl. ‘‘ 1 do not mean mere good- “ ead ” 14 for Christianity 
natured kindness, bat that we should be one in ambition, “1 ask Pg ate age wid "he 13 for sympathy ™ 

7 , » s , 
one ot aoe sat eee a peeally courteous. But he must have a temper: not a little, What Girls are Supposed to Look For 

rotector; he must also be prudent, able and willing to peevish one, but one that can blaze out and make itself The three essentials which are generally said that girls 
Foe ahead in order to avoid miscalculation. If he were ‘elt. I want to feel that he is aman I can trust, and that look for in a man—good looks, wealth and good dress- 
all this it would not matter if he were tall or handsome _ he Places enough confidence in my sympathy and efforts _ing—were mentioned as follows : 
or wealthy.”” at assistance to tell me all his troubles and worries. He : 

must possess the stronger will and know how to exer- 6 me eeeree for good looks 
“* Of the man I marry,” says an Eastern girl, ‘‘ it must _ cise it in such a manner that I will obey him without his aed Ao ene, sane 

not be said, ‘ God made him, therefore let him pass for _ realizing it.” 9 ee 
aman.’ He must be aman in the truest sense of the A while forty-five frankly averred their indifference to either 
word—noble, courageous and chivalrous. Whether or The Girlish Foncy and the Real or all of shea three possessions. 
not he is tall or fair or comely will make no difference. ‘« Somewhere in the world,” says a clever girl, ‘‘ my 1 am now trying to find out from one hundred young 
A business man who is fairly started in the world, and ideal man exists. Girlish fancy has pictured him as the men the qualities which they look for in a girl as a wife. 
one who will remain the devoted lover throughout our ever gallant, handsome, chivalrous knight who is to These opinions I hope to give in an early issue of 
married life, is my ideal of a husband.” smooth the rough paths and make life all blissful THE Lapres’ HoME JouRNAL.
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\ W. DRAWN BY KARL ANDERSON N\ 
Vf “AS FOR BETTY MARIA, SHE LOVED EVERY ONE OF THEM”’ N ! 
S Yl yD IES 

oy ° CS 
Betty M ’s Guard SA) ft Be aria’s Guar PS 

\ SS) 
\y A LOVE STORY OF A KENTUCKY GIRL 

i By Laura Spencer Portor, Author of ‘‘A Gentleman of the Blue Grass,’’ ‘Those Days in Old Virginia,’’ etc. Z5 

= c1 = 

FSS i, : ¢ Bf ; 
ISS LIZE looked about approvingly. ‘‘ You fe Va Y FE “As for Betty Maria, she loved every one of 

are more settled, aren’t you? I hope you e~! ft “ai them so that she couldn’t tell which she loved 
will like B——. It’s a nice little place ; and i Y} best—she’s told me that herself many a time. There’s no use 
we are a right good sort of people after all, I } i belittlin’ that kind of thing and callin’ it flirtin’— for it wasn’t. She 

reckon. Besides, I always have said this old Chenault house is the y was a champion for the whole lot. Nobody dared say a word against 
prettiest one in town.” A any of the Guard to Betty Maria. There are all kinds of champions in this 

“© You know it well, of course,’ said Mrs. Worrall. ‘‘The Chenaults JZ \\ world —but for a real champion there’s nothin’ on earth like a fine-minded 
were close friends of yours.”” . ! \ gyurl in her teens. : $ : 

“*Oh, yes, mighty close. Betty Maria was almost like my own.”’ U— FY “* Well, by-and-by Lester Scoville came here to live with his aunt, his 
“‘Tve heard of her often over in Woodford. She must have been very mother and father bein’ dead ; and he fell in love with Betty Maria, too! 

lovely.” ; He was a kind of odd number. The boys never did count he belonged to 
Miss Lize cast her eyes up and raised her fat hands. ‘‘ You just ask the Guard. Lester was tall and slender and brainy—and better-lookin’ 

any of the Guard what she was like.”’ than any of the Guard exceptin’ Tommie. That wasn’t it, of course —but 
Mrs. Worrall raised her brows. ‘‘ Do you know you spoke of that when somehow Lester went in to win or die—the whole endurin’ Guard to the 

¢ you were here before? “Whatever might the Guard be?” : contrary. I reckon it was that that carried Betty Maria off her feet. It 
Miss Lize sat back and folded her hands fatly. ‘* Well, I must say! : don’t often fail with gyurls. 

It’s a lot you’ve heard about Betty Maria if you haven’t heard about the 5 > “* The Guard objected to Lester, of course, and went through the natural 
Guard !”’ “ Then she came forward again : ‘‘ Well, the Guard was made up Peewee frettin’ that men in love mostly go through. Tommie and Clay came over 
of six boys that were hers to command. The Governor came in to see me Beckie here grumpy one evenin’ and sat down on my top step. 
one day after he’d been wastin’ his valuable time (a man like him, too!) bo “«* Well, 'd like to know why you’ve come over to see me?’ I said. 
watchin’ a circus parade. When I faced him down with it he just laughed fees “And a full moon to-night, too. Why aren’t you over at Betty Maria’s?’ 
and said he reckoned he was in good company. _‘ What do you call good eo oa ia ‘*Tommie spun his hat around and said nothing, and Clay spoke up: 
company?’ said I. ‘ Well,’ he said, ‘ there was Betty Maria just next me, eee we ee ‘Oh, there are enough there already. I'll tell you, Miss Lize, we don’t 
eatin’ popcorn, and attended by the whole Guard to a man—all six of ett aes rt mind the rest—we’ve all been raised together ; but I don’t like the new 
’?em.’ Somehow it stuck after that.’’ man in town. We’ve been here all our lives.’ 

: “Won't you tell me about her—and about the Guard?” said Mrs. * 
Worrall. : 

Miss Lize settled a little. ‘‘ Well, you see, she hadn’t any mother or ““* Tut! fiddlesticks !’ I said. ‘ You don’t suppose the whole Guard is 
father—only old Aunt Nancy Chenault. Aunt Nancy was a kind of goin’ to marry Betty Maria, do you? Like as not she’ll go off some day and 
floatin’-island syllabub sort of woman—sweet and good, you know, but : leave the whole lot of you for somebody you’ve never seen or heard of!’ 
kind of floatin’ and slippin’ whichever way the dish tipped; and Betty a “* Tommie, he just kept twirlin’ his hat and lookin’ out at nothin’. By- 
Maria was what you might say—the dish. Not a bit spoiled, though ; I . and-by he let out. That’s Tommie’s way. ‘ Well,’ he said, ‘I just wish I 
never saw anybody less so. You see I knew Betty Maria from the time ¥ were the blue grass there on her lawn, so that she could walk over me.’ 
she was a baby, and even then she was as full of character as most people “** Bless my soul,’ I said, ‘ I reckon it ain’t necessary for you to get down 

‘ ain’t. As to the men—there were four of them—Tommie and Steve and > and be blue grass, if bein’ walked over by Betty Maria is all you want.’ 
{ Clay and Hunt —that she’d known since she wore socks and sunbonnets. F 2 “**No,’ said Clay, kind of grim, ‘and like as not he’d be walkin’ over 

I’ve seen them playin’, many’s the time, back here in the gyarden a a you, too—this very minute.’ 
by that old cherry tree—there was a swing there then. I was here \ ““Tommie, he got up and drew his handkerchief in a wad across his 

; spendin’ the day with Aunt Nancy, when Clay first came over to make 7 forehead—just the way the Governor does. (Tommie’s caught lots of 
friends, and kicked his copper-toed shoes on the fence, and called * 4 ways from the Governor. He studied law in his office, you know.) 
out: ‘ Say, little girl! What do you call your goat?’ And she called Pp | ‘ Well,’ he said, ‘ the rest of the Guard may do as they please, but I'll stand 
back: ‘ Well, IMI tell you what I call him’—just as though she’d got | ] : “guard” to her up to the last button on Gabe’s coat.’ 
some strikin’ new name for him—‘ I call him Billy.’ if x “* Like most gyurls, Betty Maria was in love a good while before she knew 

- y Fe it. I could have told her! You see she’d had the whip-hand so long 
| - f | i there’s no wonder she wouldn’t think of acknowledgin’ it even to herself. 

“Well, those four grew up just naturally outdoin’ each other to please oe ae By-and-by, though, I noticed she began to take up a different way with the 
her. The other tw6— Dick and Preston—she knew from the time she SP eS Guard. She kind of trimmed them all to the wind—all but Tommie, and 
was about thirteen. They went away to college, most of ’em, when she PO ER even Tommie she kind of steadied somehow so’s he wouldn’t capsize. 
was wearin’ her hair down her back. When they came home—not havin’ |. Hitt Why, she even managed to get one or two of ’em facin’ round toward other 
learned, most of ’em, what to do with their hands and feet, Betty Maria es Hg gyurls, and before I knew it here was Betty Maria runnin’ in to tell me a 
had got her hair twisted up in a loop on top of her head. She hadn’t been | NR RL great secret—the secret bein’ that Clay was goin’ to be in love with Patty 
studyin’ —bless your soul, no. She had been swingin’ her heels in a y =e Castleman. Oh, she knew it! She could tell ! 
hammock, makin’ rickrack for her underclothes, beatin’ up Aunt Nancy’s Tr “Well, by-and-by things went on from one thing to another, and then 
pillows, tellin’ fairy stories to the neighbors’ children, helpin’ poor dear gf ty 7 4 one day she told me her own big love affair. Her eyes got full like poor 
old Mr. Kennedy with his church fairs and tableaus, and makin’ red flan- e7tLSe dear old Mr. Kennedy’s when he’s preachin’ sometimes. She sat there as 
nels for the mission, or maybe entertainin’ a man like the Governor just og light and airy-lookin’ as any big butterfly you ever saw —just beamin’, and 
as easy and at home as she'd talk to a boy her own age. That was Betty a Use S the tears rollin’ down her cheeks. She was like that—all April! She told 
Maria for you. : fe rs me that she and Lester were not engaged exactly — that is, they hadn’t set 

“* Those first four fell in love with her by turns. I reckon a boy has got Sa the day and nobody was to know. Then she flung her arms around my 
} to have a gyurl to work and live for, to dream about and keep from goin’ cams: a. “ : neck and kissed me. _ I remember exactly what she said: ‘ Miss Lize, 

to the devil for. I always have said that if a fine boy don’t fall in love Ped \ogt ‘4 3 a what have I ever done to deserve such great good things in my life?” 
at the right time he’s in danger of goin’ into the ministry. There comes /) PRs re, A ae & ‘“So far as I can make out the world is pretty generally bottom- 
a time when a fine man’s got to be good for somebody—and if there s Et «+ ee side up, so I was glad enough ta see it for once the way it ought to 
isn’t a gyurl around for him to be good for it’s like as not to be the Lord. : ie. be, with the happiness on top. 
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‘*Lester didn’t have enough money yet to marry, gone off in that small-minded ee ame would have on top of the mountain, Lester died —poor Bove. wil : 
so nobody else knew anything about the affair and I a good chance of winnin’ her, aftér all. Tommie’s so Betty Maria kissin’ him on the lips. She’d been so | 
promised to keep it to myself. fine! Then one day when he got complainin’ she told brave, too. Pitiful? Yes, my dear—that it was for a i 

“*Tt was only a little while that things went smooth. him she reckoned he hadn’t gone eaves with any more fact—if ever I saw anything pitiful, I couldn’t get her 
The bump came when a gyurl from the North—a second than she had—she had suffered, too. Tommie told me away. She just lay with her face close to his and one 
or third cousin of Lester—came from some little town this afterward. ‘ You're just the finest fellows in the hand in his hair. Once ina while she’d get her head 
back of Boston, to visit Lester’s aunt. Seein’ Esther world,’ she se oe and the rest of the Guard. You’re up and look at him, or maybe up at me, and once 
was Lester’s cousin, and a visitin’ rl, Betty Maria the best friends I have, and I’d do anything on earth for lookin’ up she found Tommie standin’ there—and that 
put herself out to be zecd to her. She ran over to tell you, and I love you all—but I’ve never loved any of was the first word she spoke : ‘ Oh, Tommie!’ she said, ~ 
me about her that first day. ‘Do you know, Miss oH that. way—and it’s only right to tell you that 1 do ‘isn’t it hard! You know—don’t you?’ And Tommie 
Lize,’ she said, ‘she’s just as clever as she can be. She love some one else that way—and always will.’ waggled his head and just lit out back of the cabin. _ 
is a Vassar graduate! and she is so good! She helps z + “The Governor and Betty Maria and I were goin’ 
run three missions.’ ‘ Humph!’ I said, ‘ and doin’ all home next day—just as quick as we could—but that 
that, I reckon she makes you feel like an unbaptized “* After that Tommie showed what calibre he was. very night Betty Maria took downsick. First I reckoned 
Baptist. But you needn’t!’ I said. ‘There are lots of Maybe he measured her love for some one else by his she was just worn out, but it wasn’t long before she 
kinds of missions in this world. You just keep on bein’ own, and respected it accordingly. Anyway, from then went out of her head; and we knew it was the fever 
the helpful, dutiful, lovin’ woman the Lord meant you on he was such a friend to her as any gyurl could be  she’d got. E 
to be! As for Vassar graduatin’, you just remember proud of. He set to thinkin’, and puttin’ two and two “* Well, the Governor, he got a special car sent up 1 4 
that it’s re you live with in this world,’ I said, ‘real, together, I reckon, ’til he’d got it figured out that she from B—— to Irvine, and Preston along to do what i 
live, flesh-and-blood people, with tempers and sorrows loved Lester, and Lester had gone off and left her— he could. But it wasn’t easy to get from the camp to 
and troubles of their own. Yes! You don’t see French only he never figured near enough to know that Lester Irvine. The road down the mountain was only a path 
verbs and Casar—that’s dead and buried long ago— fad gone off jealous because of him—him that had that nothin’ but a horse and man could travel on. 
and higher mathematics walkin’ on the street, with aes never had any show of winnin’ her. I didn’t know it So Tommie, he was the tallest and the strongest —I 
and gloves and bonnets on them, do you?—needin’ then, either, or I could have taken a hand, I reckon—I_ don’t know whether you’ve seen him—well,. Tommie, 
your comfort and sympathy, and havin’ sore throats usually can. Tommie couldn’t understand, and I he carried her in his arms all the way down the 
and the blues—do you? i they taught you to learn couldn’t either, what Lester was thinkin’ of—with a mountain, and she not knowin’ what was happenin’, 
and parse and construe people at college—if they gyurl like that lovin’ him. ‘He wants the earth, I and the Governor and I followin’. 
taught you to be a comfort and a eet you could reckon,’ I said. ‘And so he ain’t content with Heaven !’ + 
learn there to be gentle and patient and lovin’ with little Tommie said, speakin’ up sharp; but he never did speak 
children, or to be strong in trouble, and sympathetic of it again, after that, ’til the whole thing was over. ‘« There isn’t much more to tell. When we got home 
and. knowin’ in joy, I’d say it was a pity you hadn’t ‘‘That spring Aunt Nancy died. Betty Maria was evenynocy set themselves to doin’ what they could. I 
got a college beribeate too!’ worn out with trouble and care, and kind of went to came right over here and eed and brought ’Nervy 

+ pieces. Well, the Guard stood by her and did every- along with me; and the Guard just fairly lived here at 
¥ tes Sey, could. Clay and Tommie attended to all the the house. There was sure to be some one of them 
“* Betty Maria always was used to me. But young law business for her. every time I went through the halls, beggin’ to be 

folks never do like nid folks’ wisdom —that’s to be had “*] wanted Betty Maria to come and live with me for allowed to do sométhin’. 
for the askin’; they’d rather dig ’round and get their a while, but no, she thought she’d go over to Winchester ‘* Betty Maria stayed mostly out of her head—poor 
own, little by little, and get all scratched up, too, in the to live with her brother Tom for a while. Tom’s wife child—and she didn’t get any better. Then one Sunday 
briars while they’re gettin’ it. bein’ delicate she could be of some use. But she didn’t morning it was, just when the St. John’s bells were 4 

** One day she said to me: ‘ Do you know, Miss Lize, go. Somethin’ else happened. Lester, while he was ringin’, she just slept herself away. 
I've been wonderin’ about the’Guard. Sometimes I engineerin’ in the mountains, got badly hurt. Tommie “* Poor dear old Mr. Kennedy was here at the time, 
think maybe it isn’t right. I think I’m going to make found it out just by the merest chance. Lester’s aunt, and that young Charles Worthin’ton, that was his assist- 
Tommie go away for a while. Somehow it doesn’t you see, was in Massachusetts, visitin’ Esther, and ant then, came over from the rectory to fetch him for 
seem honorable.’ cookin’ up more schemes, I reckon. Anyway, Tommie church. 

“‘It appears that Esther, after they’d got intimate, didn’t let the grass grow. He just set those long legs “** Read the service,’ says poor dear old Mr. Kennedy, 
told Betty Maria that up where she lived gyurls didn’t of his to goin’ and came straight to Betty Maria as fast ‘ and give them any sort of sermon you please. I won’t 
have men hangin’ ’round them like that, and that it was as he could come, and told her about Lester’s bein’ hurt. be preachin’ to-day.’ 
heartless and mean to themen. Well, I jumped in right And what do you reckon they did—the two of ’em? “**< But I’m not prepared,’ said young Worthin’ton. 
there. ‘ Betty Maria,’ I said, ‘her home isn’t your Well, she just tied on her sun-flat—there wasn’t time (Clay told me this afterward.) 
home. We do things differently down here, thank the even to run upstairs for her hat, or to stop by to tell me “** Well, don’t you reckon,’ said poor dear old Mr. 
Lord. Maybe it’s the women up there that make the —they’d have missed the train. Well, in just ten min- Kennedy, in that kind of patient way he has—‘don’t you 
difference. Maybe if they were as warm-hearted and utes there they were on that two o’clock train goin’ to reckon maybe you could say a little somethin’ in favor 
sympathetic and bewitchin’ as some of the gyurls I the mountains. Tommie knew a mighty kind old of the Lord without studyin’ it out?’ swingin’ his eye- 
know, that grow south of the Mason and Dixon, they woman livin’ up there and he took Betty Mariato her, glasses, and the tears rollin’ down his cheeks; ‘if 
wouldn’t have such notions about men.’ and the old woman’s son showed ’em where the camp you can’t, though, I reckon you’ll have to dismiss the 

** Of course, that was nothin’ in the world but spiteful- was. It was right up here in the mountains, on the old congregation unfed. You might preach somethin’ on 
ness in me, for I don’t know a thing about Massachusetts Fitchburg furnace road; so they got there that afternoon. ‘ The Lord’s name be praised’ though—that’s an easy 
women. They may be the most fascinatin’ things on Then Tommie went back to Irvine and telegraphed text—where you've only got to look around you, or 
earth—regular houris, for all I know! for me and for Doctor Brent. “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the { 

** You see the truth was this—I was all roused up on a shadow.’ Then he just came on upstairs and left 
Tommie’s account. I knew Tommie from a to izzard. young Worthin’ton kind of absent-minded, and sat 
Tommie was just for all the world like his Uncle Tom— ““ When we got to camp there wasn’t any use askin’ down there beside Tommie on the old haircloth sofa 
and you know how his Uncle Tom went when Belle questions. It was plain enough by the look in her that used to stand in the upper hall. 
Bragg threw him over—you'’ve heard that story! face. Betty Maria had got Lester back again. I never “*T reckon maybe Betty Maria felt it in her bones she 
Tommie just didn’t know how to give up. I think he did know how it came ’round. I reckon just the sight _ was goin’, because she called me to her— when I thought 
knew, too, that nit Maria cared a good bit for Lester, of her was enough to set things straight. she was drowsin’ ; and her mind was as clear as mine, 
but somehow—well, it’s in the Cressons—they don’t “* Lester was pretty badly hurt, but Doctor Brent told and she said: ‘ Miss Lize, I want the Guard—all six of 
know how to let go—from way back in Revolutionary me—that first ae he saw him—that he thought it was them—to stand by me— you know —after I’m gone.’ 
times and before. That old portrait in their hall—that’s more than likely he’d get well. ‘Get well!’ said I. ‘* That was the fast thing she said. By-and-by, when 
old Timothy Cresson, you know, that got himself hanged ‘ Well, I reckon he is goin’ to get well! Hasn’t that I went out to go downstairs, there was Tommie on the 
by Governor Berkeley or some bigwig for hangin’ on child been through enough already — without. the Lord old sofa outside, sittin’ with his head in his hands. 
to his independence— way back yonder at the time of puttin’ her through that!” ‘She’s gone, Tommie, honey,’ I said. ‘You can go 
Bacon. I never knew one of ’em yet that knew how “* Besides Lester bein’ ill with his injuries there were in,’ I said; ‘it’s for all the world as though she was 
to give up—they’re worse’ than snappin’-turtles—ten several of the men in camp down with a fever. I found  sleepin’.’ But Tommie, he just put his head down on 
times over. : out that the whole place was just reekin’ with it. You’d the arm of the sofa and went all to pieces like he was a 

*** Betty Maria,’ I said, ‘ you oe advice and let ’a’ thought it would ’a’ been healthy up there— but it _ little child. 
Tommie down easy. Be just as g to him as you just wasn’t. I got mighty uneasy about Betty Maria ‘When I got downstairs two or three of the Guard 
know how. It’s not your fault. He was in love with catchin’ it, maybe. But my gracious! what could you were in the: hall—and Clay was there, and -Patty J 
you from the start. Remember he’s hot-headed like his do? Lester was there, and he couldn’t be moved, and Castleman. Well, when I told them there wasn’t any 
poor Uncle Tom was. Tommie knows, and Tommie’s you couldn’t keep her away, of course. one could say a word. Then by-and-by Patty spoke up * 
aman—bless his heart. But let him down easy. Be ‘* Tommie and I did what we could for the other men very gentle: ‘ Yes, Miss Lize,’ she said, ‘ but Betty 
good to him, child.” who were ill. There were some mountain women came Maria will never be gone so long as any of the Guard 

** I’m tellin’ you all this so you can see how the whole to es too — but they were stupid, not knowin’ what to live!’ It was sweet, you know—and understandin’ ; 
thing came about. Lester's aunt, Miss Sara Scoville, do. Those big, raw-boned mountaineers stood about and the boys looked kind of grateful for her speakin’ 
never did like Betty Maria. She didn’t knowhowmuch gawky and willin’ and as quietas women. They fetched that way for them. 
there was between Betty Maria and Lester, but she knew and carried, and followed Betty Maria with their eyes, ‘* That’s all there is to tell. I dressed Betty Maria in 
Lester cared for Betty Maria, so she set in to make and jumped kind of slow when she spoke to them, and_ one of her little pink and white ruffled dresses. She 
trouble. It’s too long to tell you the ins and outs—but did anything on earth she said. Tommie stayed right made them herself you know, just the daintiest, prettiest 
she tried to get Betty Maria to believin’ that Lester along, and we all worked like Trojans. Even then three little things you ever saw. I wouldn’t Secly know t 
loved the Massachusetts gyurl. But bless my soul! of the men died, poor things. Betty Maria, nor the Guard wouldn’t either, except in 
Betty Maria would as soon have doubted the Lord “* It seemed to me Lester didn’t get on as well as he one of them. ‘It’s a pity,’ I said, ‘ that she can’t go 
Himself as any one she loved. might have. Betty Maria began to seem kind of worn along the golden streets swingin’ a pink and white sun- 

+ out and half ill every now and then, too— but gracious! _ flat like we've all seen her do hundreds of times comin’ 
: - y she’d had enone to wear her out! Then one day down Clay Street.’ So it was! And I did slip it in 

“* Everything just rolled right off like water off a Doctor Brent called me to one side. ‘ Lize,’ he ead alongside of her where nobody would see it. 
“duck’s back. By-and-by Lester's aunt took another ‘things aren’t going the way I’ve been hoping they 
tack. She set to work to show Lester that Betty Maria macula) but the way I’ve been afraid they would ; and 
was only a flirt at best. It’s easy enough fora woman it ain’t likely Lester will live but a little while more at ‘* Well, that’s the story of the Guard. And you 
like that to make trouble—a woman that hasn’t got a__ best; and I’ve done all I can—God bless me!’ know now what the Guard was, and how the boys all j 
brace of scruples in the locker. It was Tommie she hit “* Well, you could just have toppled me over with a stood by her in good Southern fashion, from the time 
upon to get doubt goin’ in Lester's mind. You see turkey-tail! | ; ; she was a little thing, playin’ in the pasture, up to the 
how easy it all came about. Betty Maria, bent on bein’ “** Not aa to get well!’ Isaid. Jim Brent knows time they came and stood beside her to be her pall- 
good to Tommie ; Tommie, takin’ his fate pretty hard, me so well that I reckon he don’t mind. We were bearers—the six of them—here in the front parlor, 
and holdin’ on like grim death ; Lester, jealous, like the children together, and I used to play ‘ jacks’ with him where she lay so young and gyurlish, with pink and 

best of men ; the Massachusetts gyurl in love with Lester; over yonder on my front steps, long before he ever knew ‘ white sweet peas around her, and the blinds drawn 
and ce aunt stirrin’ the brew like a witch cookin’ there was on sims as ecko except squills and down.’’ 
trouble. goose-grease, I reckon. “Not goin’ to get well!’ I It was a moment before either spoke, then Miss Liz: 

“* If I'd known then what I know now! But I didn’t, sere Well, who ae “aed Amt Scat, enytow, to say rose: E ste 
you see ; so things went wrong. who's goin’ to get well and who ain’t? You'd think, “* Yes, the Guard’s gone to pieces ngw, and married, 

** After a while Betty Maria told me that Lester had to hear you talk, you were the chosen of the Lord, asIsaid. There’s aly rointine left She paused 
quarreled with her ; she had tried to explain; he would and knew all His affairs!’ Jim never said a word, but a moment, looked about her, and dabbed the tears off 
not hear; her pride had been hurt, and now he had just blew his nose—that way he’s got, you know. her cheeks. ‘‘ When I look ’round it seems some- 
gone away somewhere—she did not know just where— *Tommie,’ I said, ‘you go fetch me the Governor quick how as though she just must come runnin’ up the steps. 
engineerin’ down in the mountains. What ought she as youcan. He was due back in town to-day. Maybe Good-by, my dear. You'll be tellin’ that darky of yours 
do? 7 oe she write to him? y he can do somethin’— he most always can !” not to ee me in again if I come over here and talk to 

“* Well,’ I said, ‘ Lester deserves a good round lettin’ + you like this—as mournful, I'll declare, as a hardshell 
alone—that’s what he deserves. He’s nothin’ but a i 2 Baptist! Besides, it’s just as Patty Castleman said— 
small-minded, hazelnut-headed fellow. Pon my word, ** Well, Tommie started down to Irvine to see if he Betty Maria never will be gone so long as any of the 
if it ain’t like a man to quarrel with perfection !’ could get the Governor. And who do you reckon he Guard live.” 

‘* Then she wouldn’t hear any more. I found out met there but the Governor himself! He’d got back to When Miss Lize turned at the gate to nod another 
afterward that she wrote him one letter, explainin’ as town and had learned how things were, and had come good-by, Mrs. Worrall stood in the broken sunlight 
near as her pride would let her. He never answered it. to help us. That was just like him. and shade of the veranda of the old Chenault house 

‘*Even with Lester gone and Betty Maria terribly ‘* But Jim Brent was right. That’s the worst of it— where Betty Maria had so often stood. Two of the 
upset about him she kept on bein’ good to Tommie—__ he mostly is, and before two days, one mornin’ when the children had hold of one hand and were talking up at 
mighty good. I used to think maybe Lester havin’ gray dawn was gettin’ pink back of the trees up yonder _ her, and the chubby baby was hanging to her skirts. .
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“\. CHAPTER XXVII: REALLY IN THE WOODS t ke with ‘ Es : j Q : mM butter enough they were to take with them; sag i} 4 {i 
Ny) eggs, too. : ane i at 4 

WA E SEEM to waste a powerful lot of “Ye better come home for milk every day TT as if 
NI time goin’ up an’ down to yer or every other day,” said the mother. : a ey is: ‘ em t a | 

n = p/m camp; why don’t ye just stay ““ We'd ruther steal it from the cows in the A. — Fd 5 , y? 
sit A  tharaltogether?”’saidRaftenone pasture,”’ said Sam; ‘‘ seems naturaler to me an —~- Ta a) ; 

Wy FA FAS = Jr] day in the colorless style that Injun blood.” : 5 Ry * 4 weg 
“ f ye always worried every one; for “‘If I ketch ye foolin’ round the cows an’ , Ss Ag. \ ae lua 

Se Ak wy Fr they did not know whether it  spilin’ them the fur’ll fly,” said Raften. y & i ¥ Se ate, * i 
ah was really meant, or was mere “Well, kin we have apples an’ cherries?” r A a es H 

Tae WN =~ sarcasm. said Sam. = yh ri (= 
ay i SN ‘*Suitsme. ’Tain’t our choice ‘* Take all the fruit ye want.” a i ree ai F- 

ZZpgy WSS85\ to come home,”’ said Sam. “* An’ potatoes?” CP fi o> 2 
Cum i ““We'd like nothing better SEVER te , > nS — {fe 

ANS than to sleep there, too,’ said “* An’ aigs?”’ a 3 er hae \ yim 2 
tel > Yan. ““ Well, it ye don’t take more’n ye need.” # ay 4 ) ee Bet ah | ’y fat 
Oh Hy ‘* Well, why don’t ye?” said “* An’ cakes out of the pantry? Indians do Bae ae, i= aS ae a ES, 
ay iW Raften; ‘‘that’s what I’d do, If I was _ that.” ie aS) NS er =, ee + Oy FAS a boy playin’ Injun I’d go right in an’ ‘‘No! Nowstopthere. That is a good place, tea Se >» es y “2 
ff i play Injun. I’d camp out.’’ to draw the line,”’ said Mrs. Raften. : re SLs 2 “~~ 2- »~ RB 

y i if ‘* All right,’ drawled Sam ; ‘‘ that “How are ye goin’ to get yer stuff down eT ee , = : 
Ht Ry }y suits me; now we’re a-going, sure.” thar?” asked Raften. ‘‘It’s purty heavy. Thar “DS imme) Pag ef eee 1 ale a 
i y 4 ‘‘ All right, bhoys,’’ said Raften; are yer beds an’ pots an’ pans, as well as food.” | Jeet ean ya lt = 
} ) ‘* but mind ye, the pigs and cattle’s to ““ We'll hev to take a wagon to the swamp hy Cer ee oé fie = me 

i be attended to every day.” an’ then carry them on our backs on the blazed x Ny Lh Oe; F eo 
i | ““TIs that what ye call lettin’ us camp trail,” said Sam, and he explained what he § vere ay “by j he 

‘4 out,” said Sam—‘‘ come home to work jest meant by ‘‘ our backs” by pointing to Michael | ¥ bil tT, 
4 | the same?”’ and Si, at work in the yard. MP nieFA WA 
yb “*No, no, William,’’ said Mrs. Raften, * — ———— 

A ‘that’s not fair. That’s no way to give a p 
iP them a holiday. Either do it oe don’t. The stuff was duly carted to the creek’s side. PEEL ARE pops PURE EEE Sen 

{ Surely one of the men can do the chores for Raften himself went with it. He was a good THE PAIR O' YE 
a month.,”’ deal of a boy at heart and he was really much 

” “*Month—I didn’t say nothin’ about a insympathy withthe plan. His remarks showed 
hi month.” much interest, and doubt as to the wisdom of letting him- Crows an’ Jays, fur they kill other birds ; an’ Rabbits an’ 

} “Well, why don’t ye, now?’”’ self take so much interest. He was a strong character— ’Coons, fur they are fair game ; but I don’t want to hear o’ 
WP ‘““Whoi, a month would land us into a mixture of gentleness and force, and although hard, and yer killin’ any Squirrels or Chipmunks or song-birds, an’ 
V harvest,’’ said Raften with the air of aman __ brutal even, in his dealings with men, he could not bear to _ if ye do I’ll stop the hull thing an’ bring ye back to wurruk.”’ 
5 at bay, finding them all against him. see an animal ill-used. ‘* The men can holler when they’ re “* Here, load me up,’”’ said Raften, much to the surprise 

hurt, but the poor dumb baste has no protection.’’ He of the boys, as they came to the creek’s edge. His broad & * : ae i 
was the only farmer in the county that would not sell or shoulders carried half of the load. The blazed trail was 

3 ‘* Pll do Yan’s chores for a fortnight if shoot a worn-out horse. ‘‘ The poor baste has wurruked only two hundred yards long and in two trips the stuff 
he’ll give me the picter he drawed av the _ hard an’ hez earned his keep for the rest of his life.’’ So was all dumped down in front of the teepee. 

y place,” said Michael from the far endof the Duncan, Jerry and several others were ‘‘ retired,’’ and “* Say, Da, yer just as bad as we are. I believe you’d Jike 
table ; ‘‘except Sunday,’’ he added, remem- lived their latter days in idleness ; in one case for over ten to join us,” said Sam, as he noted with amusement the 

bering a standing engagement, which promised to result in years. unexpected enthusiasm of his father. 
something of vast importance to him. Raften had thrashed more than one neighbor for beat- + 

. ‘* Wall, I’ll take care o’ them Sundays,” said Si Lee. ing a horse, and once when he interfered he was himself 
‘Yer all agin me,’ said Raften with comical per- thrashed, for he had the ill-luck to happen on a prize- “*’Moinds me o’ early days here,” was the reply, with 

plexity. ‘‘ But bhoys ought to be bhoys. Ye kin go.”’ fighter. But that had no effect on him. He continued to a wistful note in his voice. ‘‘ Many a night me and Caleb 
‘* Whoop !”’ yelled Sam. champion the dumb brute in his outspoken way. Clark slep’ out this way on this very creek when them fields 
“* Hooray !”’ joined in Yan. In that neighborhood the perquisite of the boys was the was solid bush. Do ye know how to make a bed?” 
‘* Hold on, now,’’ said Raften; ‘‘ give me a chance to calfskins. The cow’s milk was needed and the calves “*Don’t know a thing,’ said Sam, winking at Yan. 

finish. Ye kin go fur two weeks. Ye got to sleep thar were really of little value, so usually they were killed when ‘‘Show us.” 
an’ do everything as the Injuns done it. Ye can’t hev too young for food. The boys did the killing, and the ‘* Pll show ye the rale thing. Where’s the axe?” 
no matches an’ no gun. I won’t hev a lot o’ children skin, worth fifty cents green and twenty-five cents dry at “* Haven’t any,’’ said Yan. ‘‘ There’s a big tomahawk 
foolin’ wid a didn’t-know-it-was-loaded, an’ shootin’ all the tannery, was their proper pay. But Raften never anda little tomahawk.” 
the birds an’ Squirrels, an’ each other, too. Ye kin hev allowed Sam to kill the calves. Raften grinned, took the big ‘‘ tomahawk” and said: 
yer bows and arrows, an’ ye ain’t likely to do no harm. ‘© Qi can’t kill a poor innocent calf meself, an’ I won’t ‘‘ Now there’s a rale fine bed-tree.’” He pointed to a 
Ye kin hev all the meat an’ bread an’ stuff ye want, but hev me bhoy doin’ it,” he said. Thus Sam was done out of — small balsam fir. 
ye must cook it yerselves ; an’ if I see any signs of settin’ a perquisite, and he did not forget the grievance. ‘* Why, that’s a fire-tree, too,’”’ said Yan. 
the woods afire I'll be down wid the rawhide an’ cut the a With two mighty strokes he sent it toppling down, then 
very livers out 0’ ye.” rapidly trimmed it of its flat green boughs. A few more 
The rest of the morning was devoted to preparation, Raften had to stop his son collecting birds’ eggs because strokes brought down a smooth young ash and cut it into 

Mrs. Raften taking the leading hand. it wasn’t right ; ‘‘ it was hurtin’ the farrum, too,” and now _ four pieces, two of them six feet long and two of them four 
‘* Now who’s to be cook?”’ said she. that the camping trip was ahead of the Indians one of his feet. Next he cut a white-oak sapling and made eight 
“*Sam,”’ said Yan. scruples was on the score of the heedless slaughter of birds sharp pegs about a foot long. 

¢ ** Yan,’’ said Sam in the same breath. by the young savages, and this was one reason why he ““ Now, bhoys, where do ye want yer bed?’’ Then, 
“Hm! Such unanimity should leave no room for withdrew the use of the gun. Bows and arrows could not stopping at a thought, he added: ‘‘ Maybe ye didn’t want 

dispute. Suppose you take it turn and turn about, Sam be made so very destructive, and his final expressed com- me to help? Want to do everything yerselves ?”’ 
first day.”’ mand on the hunting was: ““Ugh, bully good squaw. Keep it up, wagh!” said 

Then followed instructions for making coffee in the “* Ye kin shoot all the Woodchucks yer a-mind ter, fur his son and heir as he calmly sat on a log and wore his 
morning, boiling potatoes, frying bacon, etc. Bread and they are a noosance in the field. Ye kin kill Hawks an’ most Injun brave expression of haughty approval. 
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The father turned with an inquiring glance to Yan, head. A Bear was his first notion, but on second not answer, so Sam went over and saw him studying out 7 
who replied : ‘‘ We’re mighty glad of your help. You thought he decided it was only a leaf sliding down the a mark in the mud. He was beginning to draw it in his A 
see, we don’t know how yet. It seems to me that I canvas. Later he was startled by a scratch, scratch, notebook. 
read once the best place in the teepee is not near the close to him. He listened silently forsome time. This “What is it?’’ repeated Sam. 

‘ door because of draughts, or opposite, but the middle was no leaf. It was an animal! Yes, surely it was; it “* Don't know; too stubby for a Muskrat, too much 
of one side. Let’s make it here.” was a Mouse. He slapped the canvas violently and claw for a Cat, too small for a ’Coon, too many toes 

So Raften placed the four logs for the sides and ends ‘‘ hissed.”’? Then it went away, but as he listened he for a Mink.’ 
of the bed, and drove in the ground the eight stakes to heard the peculiar wail in the treetops. _It almost made ““T Il bet it’s a pr sucemlondle: 
hold them in place. ‘‘ Now,” said he, ‘‘ bring inthe fir his hair stand up. He reached out and poked the fire Yan merely chuckled. 
branches.”” together into a blaze. All was still and in time he dozed “ Don’t you laugh,” said the Woodpecker solemnly. 

Yan brought in several armfuls and Raften proceeded off again. Once again he was wide-awake in a flash and ‘‘ You’d be more apt to cry if you seen one walk into 
to lay them like shingles, beginning at the head log of saw Sam sitting up in bed listening. . the teepee blowing the whistle on the end of his tail. 
the bed and lapping them very much. It took all the fir ““ What is it, Sam?’’ he whispered. Then it’d be: ‘Oh, Sam! where’s the axe?’ ”’ 
boughs, but fs it was done there was a solid mass of “*T dunno,” said Sam ; ‘‘ where’s the axe?” “*Tell you what I do believe it is,” said Yan, not 
soft green tips a foot thick, all the butts being at the “* Right here.” noticing this terrifying description ; ‘‘ it’s a Skunk.” 

ground. ““Let me have it on my side. You kin have the “* Little Beaver, my son, I thought I would tell you ; 
‘* Thayer,” said Raften, ‘‘ that’s an Injun feather-bed _ hatchet.’’ , then I sez to meself, no—it’s better fur him to find 

an’ safe an’ warrum; sleepin’ on the ground’s terrible But they dropped off at length and slept soundly till out by his lone. Nothing like a struggle in early life ? 
~ dangerous, but that’s all right. Now make your bed on _ the sun was strong on the canvas and filling the teepee to develop the stuff in a man. It don’t do to help M2 
that.” with a blaze of transmitted light. him too much, sez I, and so I didn’t.” Here Sam 

; Sam and Yan did so and when it was finished Raften pavely ported the ea Narcuies on the hes aud neces peptone 
sd - ** Ni 33 - ” In; . course he did not now as much abou’ e trackas Yan 

Bee ie ea Nt tens dl es Met ut CHAPTER XXIX: MORNING did, but he prattled on: ‘ Little Beaver, yera heap stuck on track, 
a0 Bis 1 fo fasten tothe poles an smake'anianer tent. ; Ugh! good! — you kin tell by them everything that passes in the 
over the bed.” VVOOPPECKER! Woodpecker! get up—get up! night.” Wagh! Bully. Yer likely to be the natralist to our trite 

Yan stood still and looked uncomfortable. Hi-e-yo! hi-e-yo! Double-u-double-o— ut you haven’t got gumption. Now in this yer hunting-ground 
“* Say, Da,” said Sam, looking at Yan, ‘‘ he’s got that D-bang-fizz!'| Whackety-whack Y-R-chuck-brrrrrrrrrr- of our tribe there’s only one place where ye kin see a track, and 

tired look he wears when the rules is broke.” Woodpecker!” shouted Yan to his sleepy chum, quoting - that is that same mud-bank. All the rest is hard or grassy. Now 
‘* What's wrong?” said Raften. a phrase that Sam when a child had been taught as the — what I'd do if I was a track-a-mist, I’d gin the critter lots 0’ chance 
‘* Indians don’t have ’em that I ever heard of,” said _ true spelling of his nickname. to leave tracks. I'd fix it all around with places so nothing could 

Little Beaver. Sam awoke slowly, but knew perfectly where he was, Td be SF Se. through wun ue ee a Bh ee of the eu 
“‘Yahn, did ye ever hear of a teepee linin’ or a dew- and drawled : ‘‘ Get up yourself. You're cook to-day, sige of the creck whar it Sees Goes one Spr n a eae 

cloth?” y : an’ I'll take my breakfast in bed.” “Well, Sam, you have a pretty level head. Wonder I didn’t 
‘* Yes,”’ was the answer in surprise at the unexpected “* Oh, get up and let’s have a swim before breakfast.’’ think of that myself.” 

knowledge of the farmer. “*No, thank ye, I’m too busy just now; ’sides, it’s “* Myson, the great Head Chief does the thinking; the rabble — 
“* Do ye know what they’re like?” both cold an’ wet in that pond this time o’ day.”” that’s you and Sappy — does the work.” i 5 : 
“* No—at least —no——” The morning was fresh and bright ; many bee were _ Buthe led the way at once, Sappy following with a slight limp 
** Well, I do; that’s what it’s like. That's something singing, although it was July, and as Yan rose to get 0"). piey removed wae and pubau foe Ewenty ice sf ne F 

I do know fur I seen old Caleb use wan.” the breakfast he wondered why he had been haunted Hoe ae They cleared oh ihe tae or a seca at ove * 
** Oh, | remember now reading about it,’’ said Yan. by such strange feelings the night before. It was places, one at each side where it entered the woods and one at each { 

“* They are like that, and it’s on them that the Indians incomprehensible now. He wished that appalling wail — side where it went into Burns’s Bush. e 
paint their records. Isn’t that bully ?”’ he added, as he _ in the treetops would sound again so he could trace it . 
saw Raften add two long inner stakes which held the home. =. 
dew-cloth like a canopy. : There were still some live coals in the ashes and ina “ Now,’’ said Sam, *‘ them’s what I call visitors’ albums, like 

“* Now,” said the farmer, ‘‘ guess the Paleface will go few moments Yan had a blazing fire. The pot was soon — that ’n that Phil Riley’s nine fatties started when they got their 
back to the settlement. I promised Ma that I’d seethat boiling for coffee, and the bacon in the fryer was singing a hoe aa their swelled nese; sh Sry ae ae ees a 
yer bed wuz all right, an’ if ye sleep warrum and dry an’ _ the sweetest music for the hungry. i es ne'ee-to-ba forgotten visit? that oti Ra eae ekee 
hev plenty to eat ye’ll take no harrum.”” e Sam lay on his back watching Yan and making critical _ that’s whar our visitors gets the start, fur all o’ them kin write 

So he went away ; but as he was quitting the clearing remarks. that hez feet.” 
he turned, and the curious boyish interest was gone from ** Ye may be an Ar cook, at least | hope ye are, but “Wonder why I didn’t think 0’ that,” said Yan again and 
his face, the geniality from his voice. Then in his usual ye don’t know much about firewood,” said he; ‘‘now again. “‘ But there’s one thing you forgot,’’ he added; ‘we want 
stern tones a csmmicuid he said: ‘‘Bhoys, no murtherin’ luk at that,’ as one huge spark after another was 0n¢ around the teepee.” 
song-birds ; an’ if ye set the woods afire I'll skin the exploded from the fire and dropped on the bedoronthe This was easily made, as the ground was smooth and bare, and 

ir 0’ ye.”” teened Cover, Sappy forgot his limp and helped them to carry ashes and sand 
pal y Pell how can help it?” fron ine fire-hole; then planting his broad feet down on the dust 

5 y Ca ve ' r e left some most interesting tracks. 
CHAPTER XXVIII: THE FIRST NIGHT an ee ore pet ow sean yer jackknife ye got a ae a eis track toon 1 

some ellum or hemlock in that fire.’’ “Go ahead and draw it,”’ said Guy, giggling. 

= WAS anew, strange feeling that took possession of the “* Well, I have,” said Little Beaver with an air of sur- “* Why not ?’’ and Yan got out his book. 
boys as they saw Mr. Raften go, and when his step render. _‘* But you can’t make it life-size,’ and Sam glanced from the 

actually died away on the blazed trail they felt that they ““My son,”’ said the Great Chief Woodpecker, ‘‘ no ute motabeek +o tie vast/inbHint © ; i 
were really and truly alone in the woods and camping sparking allowed in the teepee. Beech, maple, hickory 4 recieiar alee raya Semienids 7 Gupea 1’ vesl of end-ehow you 
out. To Yan it was the realization of many dreams, and or ash never spark. Pine knots and roots don’t, but they He soon gave an impression of his foot for the artist, and later 
the weirdness of it was helped by the remembrance of make smoke. Hemlock, ellum, chestnut, spruce and Yan added his own: three wholly different tracks. : 
a tall, wild-eyed man he had seen watching them from _ cedar is public sparkers an’ not fur dacint teepee society. ‘Seems to me bout right if you had the way the toes pointed 
behind the trees. He made an excuse to wander out Big Injun heap hate noisy crackling fire. Enemy hear nd the distance apart to show how long the legs wuz,” said Sam. 
there, but, of course, Caleb was gone. that an’—an’—it burns his bedclothes.”’ Again Sam had given Yan a good idea. From that time he : 

“* Fire up,”’ said Sam presently. “All right, Grandpa,” and the cook made a mental °t¢4 these ay points and made his records that much better. _ 
Yan was the chief expert with the fire-sticks and note, then added in tones of deadly menace: ‘‘ You get 4, Be tor ihe oe TOOSERE AGTE: ae : Lakes apne inaurprise, 

within a minute or two he had the fire going in the up now; do you understand?” And he picked up a Yep ” : pea tee 
middle of the teepee, and Sam set about preparing bucket of water. “Well, Iwanter, too. If I kin git hole o’ Maw, ’thout Paw 
the evening meal. The beef and potatoes were sup- “* That might scare the Great Chief Woodpecker if the _ it'll be O, K.”” af : 
posed to be Buffalo meat and Prairie roots. The Great Chief Cook had a separate bed, but now hesmiles _“ You let on we don’t want ye, and Paw’ll let ye come. Tell 
meal was eaten rather quietly ; then the boys sat down kind 0’ scornful,”’ was all the satisfaction he got. Then him old man Raften orthered ye aff cf the place, and he'll fetch 
on opposite sides of the fire. The conversation dragged, seeing that breakfast really was ready, Sam scrambled ye here himself.” a i 
then stopped altogether. Each was busy with his out of bed a few minutes later. the ee noon Gngneh Gu Hak bed for-thres.e remarked 

. thoughts, and there was, moreover, an impressive and & “Well, guess there ain't,” said Woodpecker, ‘‘not when the 
repressive something or other all around them. Nota ! third one won first prize for being the dirtiest boyin school. You 
stillness, for there were many sounds, but back of The coffee acted like an elixir. The boys’ spirits rose, kin fetch stuff an’ make yer own bed across there on the other 
these a sort of voiceless background that showed up and before the meal ended it would have been hard to _ side o’ the fire.” a 
the myriad voices. Some of them were evidently birds, find two more hilarious and enthusiastic campers. Even “Don’t know how.” 
some insects, and a few were recognized as tree-frog the vague terrors of the night were now sources of _ ‘. Oh, we'll larn you; only you'll have to go home for blankets 

notes. In the near creek were sounds of splashing or a amusement. eT a soon cut a fir-bough bed, but Guy put off going home 
bess te Se yt : ** Say, Sam, what about Guy—do we want him?” as long as possible for the blankets; “He knew and they suspected, 

Must be Muskrat,” whispered Sam to the unspoken Well, it’s just like this. If it was at school or any that there was no chance of his rejoining them’again that night; so 
query of his friend. other place I wouldn’t be bothered with the little cuss, after sundown he left them, replaced his footrags and limped down 

A loud, far ‘‘Oho—oho—oho” was familiar to both as _ but out in the woods like this one feels kind 0’ friendly, — the trail homeward, saying, ‘1’ll be back in a few minutes.”’ 
the cry of the Horned Owl, but a strange, long wail rang an’ three’s better’ntwo. Besides, he has been admitted be 
out from time to time overhead. to the tribe already.”’ x 2 “« What's that?” “Yes, that’s what I say. Let’s give him the yell.” _. The evening meal was over; they had sat around wondering if 

“* Don’t know,” was all they whispered, and both So the boys went to the line fence and uttered a long aight woul ees its Soe Aa Owl-§! Hoeshoo-ed.0)o There 

boys felt very uncomfortable without expressing itinany call produced by altering the voice between a high fal- ie Weare a coat tee ett ae bore eeo She hes Bue 
way. The solemnity and mystery of the night was on  setto and a natural tone. This was the ‘‘ yell,” and had would not be scared this time. They were Bia off to deep when 
them and weighing more heavily with the waning light. never failed to call Guy forth to join them unless he had a most awful outcry arose in the near woods — like a Wolf with a 
The feeling was oppressive. Neitherhadcourageenough some chore on hand and his ‘‘ Paw”? was too near to sore throat; then the yells of a human being in distress. Again the 
left to propose going to the house, or camping would prevent his renegading to the Injuns. And soon he boys sat up in fright. There was a scuffling outside —a loud and 
have ended. Sam rose and stirred the me looked appeared as usual, waving a branch—the established terrified *Hi-hi-hi, Sam!” Then came an attack on the door, which 
around for more wood, and seeing that there was none signal that he came as a friend. He came very slowly, Vie ig eas tumbled Guy, He was badly frightened, but 
in the teepee stepped outside in the darkness to finda however, and the boys saw that he limped frighttfully, ste helene ‘ee sree atped elite ne Cues 

fresh APP It was not till long afterward that he helping himself along with a stick. He was barefooted out of the window carrying the bedclothes. ere AGH ee 
admitted having had to dare himself to go out into the as usual, but his left foot was swaddled in a bundle _ the camp when he decided to scare the boys by letting off a few 9 
darkness. He Drought in some wood and fastened the of rags. wolfish howls. But he frightened himself very much in doing it, 7 
door as tightly as possible. The blazing fire in the ** Hello, Sappy, what happened? Out to Wounded- and when a wild answer came from the treetops —a hideous blaring 
teepee was cheering again. The boys dap did not Knee River?” screech —he had lost all courage, dropped the bedding and run 

.| realize that there was actually a tinge of Borie octet in ‘“Nope. Struck luck. Paw was bound I'd ride the eorere the teepes yelling for Belp, 
their mood, yet both were chinkiag of the comfortable horse with the scuffler all day, but_he gee’d up too beddin, rae Heol forsee Layee i ae = peony aries the 
circle at the house. The blazing fire smoked a little, short, and I arranged to tumble off’n him, an’ Paw _ they ae once ae ese Sieh ae a ees ee 
and Sam said: ‘‘ Kin ye fix that fire to draw? Ye  scuffled me foot some. Law, how I did holler; you In the morning Sam was up and cut first; from the home trail he P 
know more about it ’an me.’’ should a-heard me.” suddenly called: ** Yan, come here.” j 

b f “We did,’”’ said Sam. ‘‘ When was it?” “Do ye mean me ay: said Little Beaver with haughty dignity. 
** Last night, about four.’’ “Yep, Great Chief; git a move on ye, hustle out here — made 

Yan now forced himself to step outside. The wind ‘* Exactly. We heard an awful screech. Yan sez, * ine Do ye see who was visiting us last nightwhen we slept? ” 
was rising and had changed. He swung the smoke ‘ There’s the afternoon train at Kelly’s Crossing, but ti. He polirjed fo thes album 500) Me ax: og? ainitretined 7 ate £ Pi z e oe “in gts , ‘ 2 On them shoes every week with soot off the bottom of the pot without 
poles till the vent was quartering down, then hoarsely ain’t she late?’ ‘ Train!’ sez1;‘ pooh! I'll bet that’s knowing one pair of ’em was were by Ma and one pair by Da. 
whispered, £¢ How's that?” tye les Guy Burns gitting a new licking.’ ”” Good one on us—but let’s see how fur they come —we'd orter 

That's better,”’ was the reply in similar tones. “* Guess I'll well-up now,’’ said Warchief Sapwood. look ‘round the teepee before tramping around.”? 
He went inside with nervous haste and fastened up So he stripped his foot, revealing a scratch that would. They went back, and though the trails were much hidden by 

the entrance. not have cost a thought had he got it playing ball. He their own they found enough around the doorway to show that 
‘* Let's make a good fire an’ go to bed.” laid the rags away carefully and with them every trace of during the night, or more likely early in the evening, before Sappy’s 
So they turned in after partly undressing, but not to the limp; then entered heartily into the camp-life. beeper Senna eee Pee ere Viele Seeetet 

sleep for hours. Yan in particular was in a state of The vast advantages of being astir early now were and te kevs ipentog ‘the ce brea rane Ath paleo, ‘fad Te i 2 
nervous excitement. His heart had beaten violently seen. There were Squirrels on every other tree; there _ them undisturbed. R Se re ge 

. when he went out that time, and even now that mysteri- were birds everywhere; and when they ran to the pond “Say, boys —I mean Warchiefs — what we want in camp isa 
ous dread was onhim. The fire was the one comfortable a Wild Duck spluttered over the surface and whistled out Deg, or some night some one’ll steal the teeth out of our heads 
thing. Hedozed off and started up again at someslight of sight. and we won't know a thing till they come back for the gums. ! 

| sound. Once it wasa peculiar ‘‘ Tick, lick, scr-a-a-a-a-fe, “What you got?” called Samas he saw Yan bending 4! Jajun camps hez Dogs, anyway.” » is 
| tick—scra-a-a-a-a-a-a-pe,” down the teepee over his eagerly over something down by the pond. Yan did (CONTINUED IN THE JULY JOURNAL) 
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A POPULAR EXPLANATION OF THE AFFAIRS OF TO-DAY 2 

a= HE prosperity Nor does our prosperous activity stop at either ocean. a dollar a year on Ss ES] => x 
e and the riches A Russian concession has lately come into American every man, woman 5) 

fA = of ourcountry hands to develop the minerals, the fur trade, and the and child in the > 
(a 4 to-day are shown fisheries of a large part of Eastern Siberia. Our energy United States. Nor L~ y F /, 

yy by three facts. Or, and capital have, of course, before gone into the main- is the time in sight + (2 : 
= one may look at the land ie Asia, for railroad concessions in China are held when the navies will be ae SE. cS 

sys = ~ United States and see by Americans. - smaller, for the policy is =~ ™ ae et) 
i three gigantic pictures of __ American companies are building electrical railways _ to make them continually Cie) 

$ wealth-bringing activity as in cities in South Africa; they are sending electrical bigger.. The Govern- a. 
/ , if they were painted on our _ plants to Japan ; they are putting up electrical machinery ments regard them as insur- < , (| 

5 continent asonacanvas. The in mines in Spain; they are Sanipping machine shops in ance against war. Whether : 
s (\ ) first picture is on the Atlantic India; they are sending sawmills and electrical ma- this view be right or wrong no () a} 3 

wy — Coast, the next in the yas chinery to Mexico and railroad cars to Yucatan; and Government is willing to let its <7. - 
{ Valley, and the third on the Pacific they have made contracts to build bridges in Austria insurance lapse. ‘ y 

Coast. And these are only typical. and in Australia. One thing can be said fora large 
The first picture is the almost com- All these and many other such world-girdling activi- navy that cannot be said for a large . 

plete rebuilding of New York. No ties are constantly engaging our manufacturers and army. If there should be need for it a S 
such change was ever made in any great city in engineers ; for the foregoing are only a small part of the . a big army could be put into the field in a little 
the world, no such rapid investment in perma- items that happened to be reported in the trade papers while. Men could soon be trained on land, and ea 

nent improvement. Leaving out the fabulous sums that for a single week. A profit from them all comes home arms could soon be supplied. But the naval service 
are going into new private buildings, the public works to swell the tide of American prosperity. would require long training, and warships cannot be 
alone that are now under way will cost more than the built within a year or two. But the hope is that there 
i ination can grasp. ‘The underground electric rail- How Long Will “Good Times” Continue? may never be another war between Great Powers. 
ree now almost done, will cost thirty-five millions of if : 
dollars ; other underground roads and tunnels that are Ho“ long our unparalleled prosperity will last men The Bright Chapter of Our Dealings with Cuba 
planned and will be built will cost seventy-five millions are asking themselves here and abroad. No people 
more ; the tunnels and new stations of railroads entering within a short time ever before made so much money SEN we went to war with Spain our Government 
the city, ninety millions ; the second bridgeto Brooklyn, from farms, manufactures and trade as we have made pledged itself to make Cuba free, and the promise 
nearly done, twenty millions ; the third bridge, soon to these last four or five years. Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan was promptly kept. But the island was impoverished, 
be built, twenty-two millions; the United States Gov- declares our condition healthful. The ‘*London Times” and we promised to help it by admitting Cuban products, 
ernment is spending there in buildings and harbor work _ thinks that we have had too much speculation and that especially sugar, to our markets for a period at a 
twenty millions; the public library will cost three an early day of reckoning will come—that hard times reduced rate of duty. We did not keep this promise e 
millions and a half, besides the five millions that the await us. promptly, but we shall probably keep it at last. 
Carnegie branch libraries will cost; a new aqueduct, The large facts hardly yet warrant such a fear. Our A trade treaty giving such a reduction has been agreed 
five millions ; dock improvements, three millions; and railroads have more to haul than they ever had before— upon by the Presidents of the two Governments ; it has 
these are by no means all. The State may spend one so much that they cannot keep it all moving; and they been ratified by the Cuban Senate, and by the United 
hundred millions in improving the canals to bring trade are spending millions of dollars to build more tracks and States Senate subject to the approval of the House 
to the city. In the neighborhood of one uptown square yards. The great steel mills have more orders ahead of Representatives ; and President Roosevelt will call 
private persons and companies are spending forty than they have ever before had. Our trade at home is Congress in extra session early in the fall for this purpose. 
millions in new business buildings. greater than anybody five years ago would have dared When the: treaty at last takes effect Mr. Roosevelt 
New York is notalone. Itis only the biggestexample to predict itcould become in twenty years. Our foreign may fairly claim it as a personal achievement. He 

of rich growth among our Eastern cities. Similar trade is again coming up to the enormous totals of two recommended it in his first message. The Senate did 
permanent improvements are making in nearly all the years ago. The solid facts of the business world all not act. He went forth last fall and made speeches to 
Atlantic seaboard cities that are centres of trade. This point to continued prosperity. Our factories are going, the people about it. He recommended it in his second 
is not speculation. It is the foundation of anew era of and our fields are again green with the promise of message. Again the Senate did not act. He called it 
growth and prosperity. large crops. together in extra session. It ratified the treaty subject 

There has been speculation. There has been the to the approval of the House; and he will now call 
A Picture of Mid-Continental Prosperity putting of false values on stocks. There has been Congress together in extra session. Thus he has shown 

much extravagance. But the productive activity of the his quality of unweariness. 
epee second great picture of well-being is in the people of our country is so much greater than the And thus will close—when this long-promised treaty 

Mississippi Valley. A few weeks ago all the world artificial putting up of values that the foundation of has gone into effect—one of the most interesting and 
was reading of the celebration at St. Louis of the one prosperity yet seems secure. honorable chapters in our history. It is the chapter of PY) 
hundredth anniversary of the Louisiana Purchase. This The greatest danger is that the requirements of busi- our dealings with Cuba. We found it a pest-land of . 
great area, including what are now twelve States and ness may possibly outrun the supply of money. The impoverished people. We made the island a health 
two Territories, was bought by President Jefferson from money in circulation is $28.43 a person—$4 more than it resort. We gave the people their independence. We 
France for about three cents anda half anacre. Farther was ten years ago, and neanhy twice as much as it was found them poor from war. We shall give them trade 
and farther westward, now almost to the eastern border twente-tve years ago. But the need is of still further advantages to their enrichment and to our credit as a 
of this region, have moved the centre of population of expansion. Even the wisest men of affairs have never humane and honorable Government. 
the United States and the centre of manufacturing. For yet well understood the delicate, world-wide influences 
the great Mississippi Valley is not only the garden that that determine the coming and the going of good times 
feeds much of the world, but it is also a great manufac- and bad times; and no man’s predictions have author- THE DECREE OF THE CZAR 
turing region. ity. But there are no big signs of bad weather yet. 

In the value of the things it makes, what we used to call A GREAT struggle for the mastery of the world may at 
** the West’’ has left New England far behind, although A Strong Swing Toward Peace some time come between Russia and the nations 
New England makes more things than it ever made that speak the English tongue. Although the British 
before. Hides used to be sent to the East and then sent N° ONE can look about the world and fail to see that Empire has nearly twice as large a population as the 
back again to the West as shoes. Wool used to be sent the great Governments are changing their kinds of _ Russian, only a small part of itis English. There are 

. to the East and then sent back again as cloth or as tasks. Nobody (but the Turk) now thinks of war. almost as many Russians as there are English-speaking 
clothing. The West is now stopping this costly way of Nobody thinks so much of party politics as he once people ia the world. But the English-speaking nations : 
doing business, for it is making its own things out of its thought. Military and political tasks are laid aside for hold many of the best parts of the earth; and they are 
own materials. tasks that help the people and for great works of strong because their men are free. They have free 2 

The money laid up by Western farmers is now lent in commerce. governments, free speech, and a free chance to work. ae 
the Eastern States. The State of Nebraska owns bonds Our Government gave its best thought during the last The Russian masses are far behind the English-speaking 
of the State of Massachusetts. The Kansas banks have Congress to the canal across Central America; England masses. Many of them are yet only a slight remove 
eighty millions of dollars on deposit, two-thirds of itthe is engaged chiefly with an effort to make the Irish from slavery. 
money of farmers tenants the owners of the land ; and the hero of the day One of the great questions of the future is whether the 

Not only, therefore, are the great cities of the Atlantic in England is Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, one hundred and thirty million Russians, with their 
States rebuilding themselves for greater trade and who has gone home from a peace-bearing and con- increasing population, will be freed so that they will 
greater comfort and fees beauty, but the cities of structive visit to South Africa; and the subject of push into the activities of the outer world. They are 
the interior are doing the same thing ; and not the cities discussion in all Europe is the Czar’s decree for the yet held back. They have not free government, nor 
only but the rural regions also. improvement of the Russian people. free speech, nor a free chance. E 

Such a picture of prosperity and wealth as that which The military hero is not in the public mind. No The Czar’s decree for greater freedom, which he 
stretches over the wide spaces of our mid-continent the General nor Admiral holds the people’s attention. issued on the last anniversary of his father’s birth, is, 
sun never shone down on before. The talk of the world is of trade or of lifting up the therefore, an historic event. He promised greater 

unfortunate masses. i “ religious freedom, a larger share of local government, 
Pacific Trade Changes and Our Prosperity Over-Seas This change in the thought of mankind may fairly be a better chance for the individual man. Although the 

f a credited to the United States. We have stood for Czar is the most absolute ruler in Europe he has less 
ike third picture is as wonderful as the others; forthe peace. We have stood for work. We have stood for power than any other monarch to carry out reforms in 

trade of the Pacific States is increasing to such philanthropy. We have stood for the well-being of the his empire. His decree may result in little or in much. 
an extent as to change the old course of commerce man who toils. The other nations have seen that to go For the real power of Russia is the power of the nobility 
around the world. Silk and tea and other products to war would mean a loss of trade, a loss of working and of the officials, and most of them are corrupt. ‘They 
of Asia used to go westward to Europe and even to power, an increase of individual misfortune—would _ regard their income from the people, whether it take the k 
the United States through the Suez Canal. And our mean getting behind in the race. Our republican form of rent or of exactions, as their sacred right. 
cotton goods and other things that we sent to Asia used prosperity has had much to do with putting a long- But the issuing of such a decree means much even 
to go eastward by Europe and the Suez Canal over the quarrelsome world into a gentler and iteeie mood. if small immediate results follow. It shows the same 
same route. — s oe There is a strong swing toward universal peace. liberal temper of the Czar that was shown when he 
Now all this has changed or is changing. Chinese called the Peace Conference at The Hague. It will 

things come across the Pacific to our shores directly to Third in Naval Fighting Strength greatly encourage the liberal and progreésive party to 
us; and they are hauled across our continent and push for greater freedom. It is a landmark in Russian 

across the Atlantic Ocean to Europe. Our cotton iN SPITE of the peaceful mood of the world, the ener-. advancement, and it brings nearer the time when 
goods and our flour and all the other things we getic nations are building bigger navies thanthey had, _ this great empire, with its un¢teveloped strength 

send to Asia are now going westward till lately, ever dreamed of. The British Government of men, will be opened to modern in- 
on our railroads and across the will spend this year about one hundred and seventy fluences. It is the only empire that > 

C Pacific. Ba millions of dollars on its ships, and we shall spend stretches continuously from the 
CS Thus our Pacific States are chang- about half as much. Germany, too, is oe out the waters of the Atlantic to the he) * 
I Sm__sing the old trade routes of the largest shipbuilding program that she ever made. waters of the Pacific. The great Ve 
< “ltt world, which will be even more Our Governmentis fast forging ahead asa great naval _ part that it will play in the world a i 
) Eo changed after the Central power. A few ace ago it was sixth in the list of when it finds out its own . ny i 

ie American canal is cut. The nations in the fighting strength of its ships. In an strength under freer institu- - ‘ 
Vy ss largest ships afloat, ee official report recently made by Captain Sigsbee, Chief tions is one of the most inter- 5 Vv? 

LZ Sa one, are now on the Pacific of the Office of Naval Intelligence, it was pointed out esting revelations that the 7 < ( 
nS Ocean ; and the trade with that we shall soon stand third. England -has and is future has in store for the We 

Asia will become ours. building ninety-four ships for her battle line; France, nations. This decree of 
The cities of the Pacific seventy; the United States, forty-six ; Germany, forty- the Czar may be a short q 

DIS - y) will become the homes five. The tonnage of the English Navy will be more step toward the devel- \S 4 Q 
ze AS ie) of great commerce as_ than the tonnage of any other two navies. opment of his people, “a AY 7 

wort the cities of the At- Thus the heavy burdens for protection on the sea are but it will become 
: oO lantic have become. laid onall the leading nations. The naval tax is at least an historic one. 
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=< HAT shall I read?”’ is a much_ which deal with these experiences. Many of these examples of books which some boys 
W more important question than books were written for men in the days before women read with pleasure, but which belong 

r . ““ What shall I wear?”’ but it read as a class, but they belong as much to women as to _ especially to girls. ‘The value of a book 

\ is to be feared that many girls think men, and no girl can afford to remain ignorant of them. depends largely on the readiness of the | 
otherwise. It is just as much one’s duty reader to understand it, and books which 

x to be attractive as to be good, and dress Shakespeare’s Plays Performed Without Women are put into the hands of children ought 
| and manners are of much greater im- to be carefully selected with reference 

portance than some people suppose. N° WOMAN appeared in any play of Shakespeare’s to their adaptability to the mind of the A 

ia We have not only to live in this world, until many years after his death, and these plays child at that particular period. There 

( but we have also to live with others. were presented at the start to audiences made up are, for this reason, certain books which s 
= Half the pleasure of living comes from largely of men; but to-day it is probable that, in this younger girls ought to know at the right 7 

¥ our relations with others: from the country at least, more women than men are studying — time. 
he variety, interest, charm which they bring the plays, and the finest traditions of Shakespearean 

5 C us. It is one of our best pieces of good acting have to do as much with great actresses as with Books Designed for Older Girls <a] 
’ fortune to live in a community in which great actors. Formerly books were not only written for ‘ i 

Ly ‘ the people are intelligent, well-dressed, men but by men; now they are written by women FOR the same reason there are certain 
are. 4 courteous and interesting, and itisevery in increasing numbers, and any list of the foremost books with which older girls ought a 

Saeranery SY one’s duty to help make such a com- writers of the nineteenth century must contain the names _ to be familiar : books which deal prima- are 
town m. cunTiss munity by being intelligent, well dressed, of Jane Austen, George Eliot, George Sand, Mrs. rily with the experiences of such girls, win wm cusTiss 

courteous and interesting. The man Browning, Madame de Staél, and other notable women. or which present types of womanhood 
who thinks he is showing superior strength of character In American ‘fiction especially women have done an_ which every girl ought to recognize and honor. There 
by being churlish simply reveals his ignorance. increasing amount of original work with a high degree are certain beautiful or noble or tragical women in liter- 

The woman who discards taste in dress as an evidence _ ot skill and ability. There is no division of literature ature whom every girl ought to know; among them 
. of frivolity, and makes herself conspicuous by reason of along sex lines, and no large group of books which  Homer’s Helen and Penelope; Dante’s Beatrice ; 

«the inappropriateness or ugliness of her dress, adver- women ought to read simply because they are women. Shakespeare’s Rosalind, Perdita, Imogen and Cordelia ; 
tises her one-sided notion of a Scott’s Rebecca; Dickens’s 
woman’s place and work in Agnes Copperfield; Thackeray's 
society. To dress intelligently Becky Sharp, Helen Pendennis 
and attractively, so far as one’s and Ethel Newcome; Balzac’s 
means will permit, is justas much ale Grandet ; EERIE 
a part of a rational and well- Enid; Browning’s Pippa anc 
ponndes life as to be truthful and . BOOKS FOR GIRLS Pompilia. Prose and eee are 
honest. We owe to those who rich in the figures of women who 

live with us the courtesy of be- It is hoped that this list will be read in connection with the accompanying embody the highest qualities 
ing well dressed. . . : 3 of womanhood, or who have 

; comments. It is not intended to do more than suggest the kind and quality of passed through its deepest ex- 

Reading as a Means of Attraction book which young girls will find profitable, and it includes only such books as peices end be moulded Py 
° G : net é em into noble or ignoble 

BREE i a sham nevcanisih the girls of to-day are reading with interest. forms. ao know these Hata 
which is ostentatiously women whose names are in the 

slovenly as a sign of independ FOR YOUNGER GIRLS memory of all men is no small 
ence. No man or woman has part of a woman’s education, 
any right to be independent at Miss Alcott’s ‘‘ Little Women”’ | Carroll’s ‘‘ Alice in Wonderland”’ and that knowledge can be 

\ the expense of others ; and inde- “ “ “An Old-Fashioned Girl’’ “ “Through the Looking-Glass’’ gained only by familiarity with 

pendence never involves bad Lamb’s ‘‘Tales from Shakespeare’’ | Macdonald’s ‘‘The Princess and Curdie”’ the best literature. To these 
taste in dress or manners. Real Kingsley’s ‘‘Greek Heroes” | « At the Back of the North names must be added the names 
Americanism is good sense, self- % «The Water Babies” Wind” of those women who have moved 
restraint and consideration for seb eye erie i on a great stage or who have 
others. We cannot be too care- lived tragic lives in history. 
ful to treat one another with the FOR OLDER GIRLS This means that the girl who 
utmost respect. wishes to understand _ herself 

The instinct which makes a “Modern Readers’ Bible”’ Mr. Howells’s ‘‘ The Lady of the Aroostook ’’ must read widely and wisely, for 
girl wish to be beautiful and at- Tennyson’s ‘‘Idylls of the King’’ “ ee “©A Chance Acquaintance’’ it is only as we become familiar y 
tractive is healthful, and ought Longfellow’s ‘‘ Evangeline” “ “ “Their Wedding Journey” with the rich experience that 

to be guided and enforced by “ “Voices of the Night” Miss Jewett’s ‘‘A White Heron and Other comes to those who touch life 
education. The girl who does i “Hiawatha” Stories” on many sides that we come to 
not care whether she is agree- ; Sita yh understand the possibilities of 
able or not shows lack of good Scott’s pieves Black = a Princess of Thule our own natures. 
sense. But no girl ought to be Dickens’s Novels Kingsley’s ‘‘Westward Ho!” 

satisfied with making a pleasant Jane Austen’s Novels | Miss Mulock’s ‘‘John Halifax, Gentleman’? A Book of the Quiet Life 
impression on the eye: she Hawthorne’s ‘‘ The Marble Faun’”’ | Blackmore’s ‘‘Lorna Doone’’ 

5 push to be not only agreeable << ‘The House of the Seven | Stevenson's ‘‘ Travels with a Donkey”’ [2 THE books of the Quiet Life 
vi epee euuue ee to ae Gables” | Thackeray’s ‘‘The Newcomes”’ ; eee Sanne has peor added % 

Y 5 ice ou iot’s Si er”? Ig ayer nee? by the translation of a group A sbariee eindencniated ae George Eliot's ‘‘Silas Marner | Mrs. Jameson’s ‘‘ Shakespeare’s Heroines ab Prolessor Garlabitteis Boys 

ought to have many kinds of under the title ‘‘ Happiness.’’ 
interest, and she ought to have The author is a Swiss ; studied 
a cultivated mind. Charm of at four universities in Germany, 
manner and of mind often wins England and France ; became a 
in competition with beauty unaccompanied by cultiva- Books Especially Adapted to Young Girls teacher by profession, and has long held an important 
tion; and it has the great advantage over beauty of professorship in the University of Bern. He has been 
increasing as the years go by. i BSs are, however, books which are especially a member of the Swiss House of Representatives, and 

_ adapted to young girls because they deal chiefly has held the distinguished position of Rector of the 
When a Woman's Beauty is Gone with experiences which belong to girlhood and which University with which he is associated. He has _con- 

t et every girl understands. There are girls’ books as there tributed to contemporary literature a number of im- 
Bo often goes early in life, and there are few are boys’ books, because the eco paucns and interests portant studies on philosophical and political subjects ; 

* more pathetic figures than the women who have of boys and girls are widely different. When these and has given the world, from time to time during the 
lost it and have nothing to put in its place. The wise different kinds of interest are presented in the right way ~ past ten years, the ripe fruit of his inner life in a series 
girl lays up a store of attractions against the time when they are of great value. ‘‘ Two Years Before the of small books, of the first of which Professor Peabody, 
those with which she started: may be lost, and there is | Mast’’ and ‘‘ Treasure Island” are examples of books of Harvard University, has made an admirable trans- 
no better way of making one’s self an agreeable com- which many girls enjoy, but which appeal directly and lation. The chapters which make up this volume 
panion for others and for one’s self than by constant in a more intimate way to boys. ‘‘ Little Women” are devoted to such topics as ‘‘ The Art of Work,” 
reading of good books. One of the finest compliments and ‘‘ Alice in Wonderland,” on the other hand, are ‘‘ Good Habits,’’ ‘‘ How to Fight the Battles of Life,” 

4 ever paid a woman was the “The Art of Having Time,” - 

remark of an eminent man ‘‘The Meaning’ of Life,’ and 
concerning a well-known ‘* Happiness.” It will be seen, 
woman of his time, that to therctore, that this scholar and 
know her was a liberal educa- 4 a thinker deals with some of the 
tion. No woman can have the fh Fe 2 a : Se 7 problems which are presented 

quality of mind which makes <7 p) oo ee snl SS i AW ‘> to us all; and the scope of his 
association with her not only : ‘g ae eee lke Bey a SN interests at once suggests that 
delightful, but stimulating and ye aie Fan. UCU « Bie he brings wide knowledge of 
educational, unless she is* well 7 > ee — es e SS life to bear on these most 
read ; and the well-read woman To ae i a st we ; ee a5 > perplexing and fundamental 

must read constantly and with le s by <7 [od Sl as ne i ~ = wee. > matters. y 

intelligence. Uf a ef my x » Pa ™ : 4 4 ~ S| vo COC PrOreSOr Hilty writes with 
i oa ° me _ a ae EN : po perfect simplicity about the pro- 

No Sex in Literature (eis ae al o Pe L-& = g _ eg foundest matters, and his deer, 
i> as re =, ¥g . - ae ST. piiced unerring good sense and prac- 

Mees women have the same ge ON ae —_ ve 3 © (oS «ee tical judgment are on. every 
interests in life and ought oe se es Kd ey. Ps f | na oe . ere page. ‘‘Happiness”’ is a book 

to read the same books. The ey ok ee ee = ‘Sa ase which should be read by those 
time has long gone by when ti 4 a Ee i \ al oa _— ee ae = Ww, who are making undue haste to 
certain very conventional and te ee Bey we oy REO ae eae be rich, who are loading them- 
didactic, goody-goody books _ eee ee eee eg oe eg selves with material things, who 
were set apart for the ‘‘ edifica- SCE ire es em a eee E are rushing hither and thither 
tion of the female mind.” There ~ eee 2 in a vain pursuit of rest; it is a 

\ is no sex so far as the great ex- raotosmen ay ete ee manual ah intellectial peace, of 
periences of life are concerned, gees Se spiritual growth, of sound habits 
and the greatest books are those and of fruitful living. 
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The Young Girl at the Matinée 
By Edward Bok 

A. MAN or woman with any sense of just as dangerous and mistaken as the other extreme of produced? Where is our responsibility in the matter ? 
\\ the fitness of things cannot go letting them go without restriction. The medium Must we place every restriction upon the writers and 

£4 /\ to an average matinée per- ground is ever the common-sense ground. The mimic none upon our children? Should Shakespeare never f 
| {—S\ formance of what is nowadays _ life as depicted on the boards of the theatre is attractive have written ‘‘ Othello” because it is better that a young : 

se | =%s called the ‘‘ problem play’? to every young girl. To deny it to her altogether is to _ girl in her teens should not see it? Surely this is carry- 
: without a feeling that there is make a mistake, unless she is likely to be foolishly ing the thing pretty far—a bit farther than common- 

Re something radically wrong in either carried away by what she sees. A rightful, healthy sense teaches. The grave passions of life must ever 
the watchfulness or the point of view pleasure to which youth is entitled should not be made _ throb and pulsate through our literature, whether in the 

iy of hundreds of American parents. prohibitive. That merely results in sowing the seed of form of book or play, if there is to be a literature worthy 
rv One will see at these matinées seats discontent and making the pleasure denied the more of the name. But it does not follow that this literature 
“s and boxes full of sweet young girls attractive and the more desired. But to let our young should be open to the young before they have reached 

ae? ranging from twelve to sixteen years  girlsattend the niatinées, as apparently theydonowadays, years of understanding. The father or mother who 
- 3 of age. They are not there by the without any discrimination, is sowing mighty dangerous denies the right to an author to deal with the problem 

r few, nor by the score, but literally by seed. It is absolutely amazing and distressing to see the _ of living in all its phases, when such an author approaches 
peweurs wees. the hundreds. I am leaving out of army of young girls coming out of the matinée perform- _ his task with high ideals and gives publicity to his convic- 
the present discussion of this question the young boys ance of a play which many an adult hesitates to see—in _ tions in the proper place, puts an embargo upon the wrong 
who have no more business to be at these performances fact, which thousands of mature men of healthy taste shoulders. It is for the author to write as he feels he is 
than have the young girls. Perhaps, because of my absolutely refuse to witness. It does not make these commanded to write, but it is for us to determine whether 
sex, Iam more concerned about the presence there of _ plays more permissible to young girls because theyinvari- we shall listen to him or not, or allow our children to listen. 
the young girls. Be that as it may, it is enough to ably have strong moral lessons. No young girl needs to a 
make a man burn with shame and indignation to see have her mind soiled by having it dragged through real- > 
hundreds of young girls sitting in the theatre, and, with istic dirt and mire for two or three hours to learn a afte tirades against the theatre which periodically : 
open mouths, literally drinking in remarks and conver- moral lesson which her mother should have taught her envelop us, and use up valuable white paper in the 
sation to which no young girl in her teens should listen. at home. There is no legitimate excuse on the part of public prints, always seem to me to serve so little pur- 

any mother for allowing her young daughter to see any pose. They only seek to attract the curious and the 
+ portrayal of life that makes light of the marriage tie or vicious. If a play that reproduces things vile and squalid 

] AM not a prig on this question of the theatre, by any sets the married relation at defiance. Absolutely no and mean is deliberately put upon the boards of a thea- 
means. I am nota fanatic who can see no benefitto good comes to any girl from seeing such a portrayal. tre, as is unquestionably done by men of pessimistic 

be derived from seeing a good clean play. There is as The only excuse for going to the theatre is that we may minds, it will thrive in proportion as patronage is given 
much real education in seeing a good play as in reading _ be cleanly amused or intellectually refreshed or strength- to it. Just so long as people will go to see it, or direct 
agood book. I goto the theatre and enjoy going. And _ ened, and when a play fails to serve either one of those attention to it, just so long will it prosper. But let it be 
I would not for a moment, even if I could, advocate the ends it fails to serve its legitimate purpose. ignored, and it will die of itself, and quickly, too. No 

closing of the doors of the theatre to the young girl. Nor i manager will keep a play on the boards of his theatre 
would I confine her enjoyment of the theatre to pastoral that is acted nightly to empty seats. We can always 
plays such as ‘‘ The Old Homestead,”’ or to religious No have we any right to condemn either actor or depend upon a manager’s business acumen if upon 

‘| dramas suchas ‘‘ Ben Hur.”” For my own part, I derive manager because such plays are put upon the stage. nothing else. What the theatre is in the character of its 
precious little pleasure from seeing the characters of the’ If we so condemn we would condemn Shakespeare and __ plays, and will be, is in our hands to determine. There 
Bible brought to life on the stage. But I think there is all the great dramatic masters. The mission of the stage is nothing in this world that hurts us quite so much and 
a distinct line to be drawn at the kind of play which a__ is to hold the mirror up to human nature, and to show _ so effectively as to be ignored, and that is just as true > 

> young girl—I mean the girl whoisin her teens—should _ the different phases of life, the passionate as well as the _ of a play, or of a book, as it is of ourselves. The more . 

be allowed to see. The case is not altered because she passive. Butitis not compulsory upon us toattend these we rail against bad plays and bad books, depend upon 
goes to a matinée. That simply does away with late plays. If wechoose to attend them when we have reached _ it, the more of them we shall have. There is always a 
hours: not with the principle of whether she should be years of understanding and discretion, that is for us to large percentage of a public that can be depended 
there at all. Nor does it alter the case one iota that she settle with our own consciences. But it is not for a upon to go where there is a scent of danger or of vice, 
is chaperoned. If she is, it makes the mistake the more young girl in her teens to assume the right to witness and nothing sends them in such a direction in larger 
flagrant. A young girl, before she reaches years of such performances, and no parent is justified or safe in numbers than a public attack. The only effective work 
discretion, should have her amusements carefully allowing her to attend them. Until a girl knows what in such a case is individual work. If you cannot approve 

; selected for her. Of course she will resent this, but the she is about, until she understands what she sees, until of a play don’t go to see it. If you cannot approve of 
independence of the American girl does not mean that she has the judgment to intelligently select for herself, a book don’t buy it. It should make no difference to 
she has license to go where she will, see what she she should be guided by those to whom years of expe- you whether others go to see the play or buy the book. 
chooses to see, or listen to what she should not listen. rience are supposed to have brought wisdom. The What is wrong to you should remain wrong even if you 
At sixteen she must be denied what she does not under- modern ‘‘ problem play ’?—that is, the play which con- are the only one in the world to think so. 
stand, but what at twenty-six she will understand. cerns itself with the graver and deeper problems of a 

b human passions—is not put upon the stage for the 
young girl. It has a rightful place on the stage. But it S? IT is with the plays that we should allow our young 

if apes girls must not be blamed for their presence at has no place in the life of a young girl. It has no mes- to see, We must not seek to shift the responsibility Y 
these matinées. We cannot expect discretionary sage to her; it either means nothing to her, or it means upon thedramatist or the theatre that rightfully belongs a 

judgment from them. But we can and havea rightto the wrong thing. Instead of intelligently understand- to us as fathers and mothers. Let the dramatist write 
expect it from their parents. It is begging the question ing what she hears and sees, she hears and sees but and the theatre present. We select, and mark you well 
to say, as parents have said, that they were ignorant of misunderstands, and in that immature misconstruc- that as we select so will we influence the writing and the 
the class of play to which they had taken their daughter tion lies the grave danger for her. There is a happy presentation. The theatre will give, and only give, 
or chaperoned some other parents’ daughter. There is medium ground between the bloodless cut-and-dried what the public supports. One fact is certain: it is high 
always a way to find out the character of a play before- and wishy-washy pastoral play and the ‘‘ problem time that we see an end to the presence of the young girl 
hand, and if the mother cannot ascertain this the father play,”’ throbbing with human passions. Such plays at the ‘‘problem play.” If it be true, as it is said, that 
always can. Nor is it excusing the offense to say that there are, and in sufficient number, to entertain the parents do not know of the presence of their daughters 
our girls must learn certain truths for themselves, and to young girl. There are, perhaps, not as many of this at these performances, then the crime is even greater, 
ask, ‘Is not the theatre a better school than the street?” kind as of the others, but in that very fact lies the since a double sin is allowed to be committed. There 
In nowise. Neither place isa fit school for such lessons. significant truth that it is not necessary for the young is something radically wrong with a mother when she 
It is a cowardly trait in a parent that leaves to the girl to be constantly in the theatre. Those of us does not know where her daughter goes, or where she 
theatre, a girl’s companions, or any other outside in- who are older use the theatre for purposes of refresh- is when she leaves her home. No state of affairs is 
fluence to teach what is the duty of that parent herself ment after a day of weary battle with the problems of quite so bad as when that is true. It is the most 
to teach. If the play is to be used as a makeshift for living, which the young girl knows not of. Toherthe damning evidence of a mother’s neglect or incompetency. 7 
parents to teach the great moral lessons of life to young: theatre is simply a temple of amusement, and she has But whatever the reason, the question of the play which 
girls, then, indeed, has parenthood come toa sorry pass! not such a crying need of pleasure that she should be a _ the young American girl shall see cannot be too carefully - 

* Nor is it meeting the question to say, with resignation, weekly habitué of the matinée. looked after or intelligently considered by the American & J 
** Well, then, we must keep our young daughters from * ‘ mother. It is plain that these young girls by the 
the play altogether, for all our modern plays have the ie hundreds attend these ‘‘ problem plays.”’ It is also - 
problem note in them.’’ That is not true. Despite the WE SEEM, in some quarters, to have a peculiar idea plain, or should be, to any man or woman with even the 
croakings of the pessimists that the ‘modern drama is about the theatre. We calmly say that the thea- average regard for the fitness of things, that these young 
declining in character, there are as many clean, sweet tre has no right to produce plays which our children _ girls should not be there. And it is still more plain that 
and refreshing plays on the American stage to-day as cannot safely see. We refuse the right to the drama- not they, but their parents, are to blame for their pres- 
there ever were. I believe it does a moral, healthy girl _ tist of high motive to approach the grave problems of life. ence. Hence, it is a matter that can be brought squarely 
no harm to occasionally see a good play. On the con- We say, ‘‘ No, our children must not see these things.’”’ up and fairly home to fathers and mothers whether they 
trary, it does her good. The extreme measure of for- Of course, they should not. But, pray, is that a good will go on and let their young daughters play with 
bidding young girls to go to the theatre is, to my mind, reason’ why such plays should not be written and fire and run the risk of being burned. 
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Th u out Girl Student Life in Paris oe | e Truth About Girl Student Lif . 7 
i By the Reverend I. Van Winkle Sy 

(Of the American Church for English-Speaking Students in the Latin Quarter of Paris) v 
\ {yA 

, he, | EXTRACT 
G7 co™m ‘ a me C™® » if “ae # Ws XY 2 a oe Ree OS TOF BEEF 

HAT an Ameri- sharing a large room at J \. For a whole day the cost is about The Best Extract 
\ can girl can twelve dollars a month 5 \ two, thurs more. Ane ees 

‘ draw, paint, a have more air, comfort and y co The American Students’ Club for f th B t B f 

~~ play or sing well is r me convenience than they E Girls, No. 4, Rue de Chevreuse, is a 0. € es ee 
cs not motive enough would separately at half charming, homelike place. It can 

2 for her going to Paris for the price. I must enter my strongest protest accommodate thirty-five girls. Its pleasant 
‘g ~~ further study. Good instruc- against girls living alone. That mode of liv- drawing-rooms, library, refectory, tea-room, For Soups, Sauces 
ae donsanbenad inal nesenue ing, together with the attempt to live on 100 oe its quis percene are Rey ee SS ee eee 

i jects, and great advantages small means, is accountable for nearly all the iving in this club costs thirty dollars a |f ; 
. be found, in our own country. cases of wrecked health or morals. month for room and board. It is very like Gravies ana Beef Tea 

=! + Grant, however, a high grade 5, ee Ss e . college life, with the charm of home infused 
y of ability; grant that a girl A Girl’s Living Expenses in Paris in it, and with all the liberty that the simple 

has decided upon art, music ee who live together in a small apart- rule of self-respect confers. It is the best, Sold in JARS only 
or languages as a profession, ment can have their meals at home if they the safest place for a girl student in Paris. | Never in Bulk 

either to practice or teach them; grant, as will. Workwomen come in for six cents an The work of eleven of the girls at this club 

we must in many instances, the simple ambi- hour. They are, as a rule, good, economical was received in 1902 in the great Salons. INSIST ON ARMOUR’S 

tion to reach a greater perfection than has cooks, and in this way, living in an apart- Such aclub is the only place, except a family, 
been found attainable at home; then how ment, a semi-home life is possible, and good, in which a girl student should live in Paris. | The brand that makes the demand 

natural to turn to the Old World! wholesome food can be had at a cost lessthan More such clubs are needed. Boarding- | 
But the counsel must be heeded that the dining and lunching at restaurants. houses (pensions) managed by responsible (EBSD 

experience of workers in the Old World gives The following schedule of prices will give women are rare; almost all are under the Sr 
—namely, to get first the best training pos- some idea of the cost of living: Coal: anthra- control of French women, where economy is Ee = 
sible at home. Let a girl get all that is cite, $15 a ton; soft coal for range, $13. often prejudicial to substantial living. i g 

possible there and so become prepared for Some use substitutes for these, such as coal s aI 4 wy fat aN 
cine use of what is better. Let her learn dust compressed into egg-shape or little What it Coste to Study in London fs a aN 

just what are her limitations and what are bricks, costing from $9.50 to $12 a ton. Soe persons urge London against Paris \” ihe f* ¢ \ (4) 

her needs; then, if she must or will go Almost every one buys by the sack of 100 forart study. Living costs about the same \ fi 1 Ve a\ 

abroad, she will know better what she wants pounds, the price being the same. Wood for —forty dollars a month, including omnibus C fi io | BA »\ ¥ 
and for what she is going. the hearth costs 57 cents for 100 pounds. fares, etc. Workers in London say that i, rh r \\Y4 

oe : . Gas is very much dearer than in America. December and January are practically lost fk 3 Hi \ 
America is Better for Beginners in Art Coffee costs 56 cents a pound; rice, 12; butter, months owing to fog. Copyists are allowed 3 ‘ \ 
MESS girls live in America at distances 48; sugar, 10% and 12; milk, 8centsaquart; only two days in the week, while in Paris fi ¥ ri \ 

more or less remote from the cities where good eggs rarely less than 30 cents a dozen; theyare allowed five days. The pictures are f 4 M Y 
our art schools are established and where the kerosene oil is 53 cents a bidon, about 5 under glass—a great disadvantage— but fi e 0 a 
best opportunities for music or languages are quarts. Meat prices are, for beef: sirloin, application can be made for itsremoval. For I ¥ Pj ) 
to be found. They justly claim that the ex- 34 cents a pound; fillet, 45; rib roast, 26; an American girl London would mean, of ii é 
pense of going to the Old World is no more _ steaks, 30 to 36. For veal: cutlet, go cents; course, her own language, perhaps also a i oes 
than, if as much as, that involved in residence chops, 28. For mutton: leg, 26 cents; loin, nearer approach to her own home surround- ae 
in one of our great cities. The advice just 34; chops, from 8 cents up. These are the ings. At the Royal Academy School instruc- i 
given, however, still holds good, and I prices for good cuts. Other pieces, much tion is free, students providing their own 3 
would strongly urge to work at home first. cheaper, can be had, but a good knowledge materials. At the Slade School of Drawing, ¢ 
Experience shows that for beginners, espe- of meat is necessary in order to use them. A Painting and Sculpture the fees are for the / ‘\ ra! 
cially in art, America is better and more small roasting chicken costs from $1 to $1.50. year approximately $95; for one term $36. h a 
thorough. But nothing can take the place of * Half-term fees: for six days a week, $21; for iN bi / } 
the broadening of the mind that the galleries, An Average Bill-of-Fare three days a week, $10.50. \ ie! } 

| the salons, the exhibitions, the art atmosphere [eee who go out for meals pay at the The Royal College of Art, at South } } \ A ) j - 
(a very real quality) of the Old World good, moderate-price restaurants fre- Kensington, is intended for the training of 4 \ ine | 

accomplishes. quented by students such prices as these, Art Masters and Mistresses for the United | \y fo y) i 

If the girl decides on Paris, then what? prices indicated in cents: Kingdom, their admission depending upon BN y } Ip | 
Good health is an obvious need. A complete ste ae iy te Walaa examinations. Other students are admitted | \ ie I M4 
change of climate, manner of living, food Reco ce PED EES EST AURASE a upon the payment of fees, twelve guineas a AY \\ ¥ HH y—\ 
and other conditions imperatively require a Sardhies erence eee eee tO ee term, with two terms in the year. These “ \\ ¥ al 
positive degree of good, sound health. To Tomatoes with oil. . Rea ihe + ee OO students are limited to one hundred and fifty. NS Hh i \ ke / 

exchange the comforts of a home, the loving oon Sours There are a number of less important and he — io " 4 
watchfulness and thoughtfulness of parents, Socal Ghee eli a lmcper ae private schools. I have so far met with no LW Fe mea A % ‘| ‘4 £ SORBOMIME Acie s Liieos) leak genie eth é ‘| 
for a life that has for most of our girls who ‘ i one who has worked in London who does not | \Y \ ‘ ! 
go toa foreign land some element of hard- Gaui ine hericy a cane te Seve Pe give the preference to Paris. \\¥ Py San 
ship, is a seriousthing. The ambition to get Galantine of chicken. | 2). 1 1°! 110 = a . \ \ \ 
on, working constantly in badly ventilated Ham (cold). 6. 2 eee ee ee TO The Moral Aspect of Student Life \Wy eh Vy 
studios or small rooms, economizing ofteri Ecpaseteey onnatze Sein ete tee D (Oe word as to the moral aspect of student & i \ k 
unhappily in fuel and food to make ‘one’s Gold veal with mayonnaise |). |] ‘1 life in Paris. Broadly speaking, it is Wy y \ je ef /|/ 
money last, requires real physical strength as Mutton stew Rare ca nierier tee ete precisely the same as in any other student Ww Vy ly 
well as will and pluck. Bolles ee eeera fetes SSP Teer esa | sy on or Beat Clty, not excepting our ‘i ] 

% z Roast pork with vegetable . . . . . .12 own in America, here is one difference: f i Wh 

¢ Enough Money to Live Comfortab i Bonet pest Se ene heey eee the evil is less disguised. There is no hypoc- (- \ : ( \ ; 
A GIRL should have sufficient money to be Roast vealwith'vexetabie. | 2 | 2 7 ixa risy about it. It must be added that the | \( Can SWAN WS Co > 

able to live in comfort amid pleasant Veal or mutton chop. . . . . . 7. .12 standard is lower. These facts constitute the TAWA i} © 
surroundings. She should be able to have Chateaubriand (a tender steak). . . . 14 real danger. A student may hear or see what a / A A 7 \ aa 
enough good food to keep up her strength, SALAD would never be heard or seen at home, and the rT \ if JXN 
and since she goes to study she should be Lettuce or Romaine . . . bears 8S Now individual character must stand the test. SEERA | FRE 
financially able to have the best instruction VEGETABLES But one can say of our American girl stu- \ Vf 
and to get all she needs for her work. Aeiepaeisen he sk eo ones Ook dents in Paris that they are, asa rule, intelli- \ J 

The impression prevails very. extensively Potatoes (sauté)... . 1 we s+ 105 gent, industrious and self-respecting. Moral X 
in our country that it costs but little to live ere ee ce Se ee NGS oie pe wrecks are rare. But any girl who thinks of — 
in Paris; that it is a veritable Paradise for Peng ot les er en eal eee ae going to Paris must guard herself with extra | 
those who have only very moderate means, aes care. She must refuse the evil and choose 
or who would economize. Those who live Strawberries. . . . Pace Me Sade 44 j0 0k the good. She must be the same honest, pure- F 

7 cheaply in Paris do so by living as they Applesauce. 2. 6 ee 1 ee + 05 minded, faithful, reverent girl in Paris that 

would not live at home. They are independ- peer eig poe a ag ES oe she is in her American home. She will find 
ent and so far fortunate, and do not feel Rice pudding eo oT Ua reag her church in Paris if she looks for it. In the 
obliged to live up to the standard of their Sweet crackers. 2... 1 1 2 + « 103 heart of the student quarter is the little St. il 
heichbors... Rens Ter seiniplewquarters’ are Creamcheese - - - - ss 1 sss 106 Luke's Chapel, the students’ church, in which A Silve r-Plated 
cheaper. In ordinary apartments there are Sufficient luncheon can be had for twenty- there are regular services throughout the year. 
fewer conveniences than one finds at home. five cents, and a fair dinner for thirty cents. i | s 

At the same time it is true that one can have Coffee, tea or chocolate can be made in one’s The Girls Who Should Stay at Home | Mea su ring 
i 4 quite comfortable quarters attractively situ- own room for the first morning meal. It can 1 ANY girl who simply wants to go to 

ated at a much cheaper rate than at home, be had in a neat, pleasant creamery, with two Paris for the sake of change, without any 
‘ rolls and butter, for seven or eight cents. purpose of serious study, to her I say em- Spoon 

Rooms from $2 a Month Up The judgment of many workers is that a phatically: ‘‘Do not go. Remain at home, 
a= girl students live in rooms that cost girl should have at least fifty dollars a month unless you can go with your parents.’” | 

from two dollars a month up. A room for room, light, fuel, food, lessons and ma- To girls who are attracted by art or music A new and novel means of accurately 

at two dollars a month is, of course, small, terials for art work. This isa close calcula- it must be said: ‘‘ Look about you. What measuring fluids and solids for all 
unfurnished, on the sixth floor of an apart- tion and demands the most prudent economy. arethe results?’’ Successes are not so numer- household purposes. Its use insures 

ment house, immediately under the roof, I do not advise a girl to goupon that basis. ous as to warrant a rash rushing into the one d satisfacto: 
often with no window except a small skylight A careful review°of the situation, and the or the other as a profession. There is a SCORCH Y SUC a ermc Ed aaueue 

in the ceiling. There is no chimney nor fire- judgment of women workers who have reached demand for teachers, but apart from this 
place. It can only be heated by an oil-stove. definite results, indicates eighty dollars a_ there is perhaps no career for a girl in which A Spoon is Given Free 

These rooms sometimes, but very rarely, month as the amount really necessary. the steps are so slow as art or music. 

have dormer windows. Unless they have i .. i x One final word as to the term Latin Quarter, | with each jar of 
they are dismal in the extreme. No girl Cost of Studying Music and Artin Paris which has such a fascination. thes isno | . ; 
should live in sucha room. Girls have lived, [Eee ene in singing or instrumental music Latin Quarter in the original sense of the Armour’s Extract of Beef 

and some are now living, in such rooms, but with masters of high reputation areexpen- term, when Paris was three walled cities. 
it is a positive wrong. From this point and _ sive, and would call for more. Pricesaverage They were the Ville de Paris, on the right | If your grocer or druggist cannot fur- 
price rooms, lodgings or apartments can be _ five dollars a lesson, and two lessons a week, _ bank of the Seine; the Cité, on the island that 

found at whatever one is able and willing to which an earnest student would expect totake, the river bathes on each side; and the | }] Hish 1t, we will send one postpaid on 
pay. Where there are two or three friends or make up a considerable expenditure. From University, on the left bank, where Latin was | |) Tece!pt of metal cap from top of jar of 
sisters a good small apartment at eight toten one thousand to twelve hundred dollars ayear a living tongue spoken and written by stu- | Armour’s Beef Extract. 
dollars a month means a very moderate rent is a more appropriate figure for music study. dents from all countries. There remains but | }f 
when divided among them, and by paying a The cost of lessons in art at three of the little of the Latin Quarter of even half a cen- | |] Offer expires on August first 

\ little more, up to twelve dollars and a half a__ principal Paris academies is as follows: tury ago. The real Latin Quarter of to-day | }] 
month, very pleasant quarters can be had. Julian Vitti Delécluse must be sought for in studios where kindred | ARMOUR ® COMPANY 
These must be rented for the term of three One month ‘ $12.00 $8.00 $6.00 or differing minds eagerly talk over work, and | ff 
months. Single furnished rooms can be had Gree nientts for 4 day Co ae ae out of which springs a brotherhood that is | }] CHICAGO 
from sixdollarsamonthupward. Twofriends One year } Bo.00 60.00 52.00 most exclusive. [ i
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am ¢ 4 “Old Hickory”’ es De itp FO > Ti. B —eoey A , Ee = Pe: . e 7 7% W . 4 ; 
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ot CS Tae 2 aes Weg er a b> iQ Beautiful and appropriate for your veranda or 
— fh “ > \ lawn. It’s economy to get Old Hickory Furniture 
TZ : © e/ U \ because it is the best for comfort, durability and 
"Wi ‘The Council Chamber PY style. Made entirely of tough white hickory with 

| y \ bark left on, Strongly constructed and will stand 
has ) all kinds of weather. We are making a 

J A SPECIAL TALK WITH GIRLS f ’ Moa , Special 

= a, wee eke 
- Ss By Mrs. James Farley Cox Combination 

Ly eee ; : ie i i Offer 
\ issomething realizes that her weak, girlish hands have great comfort and personal assistance, young 
(QrY“ou quite delightful in achieved all the joy and comfort her dear women who showed in every detail of their | OF THESE GOODS: .: 

| being allowed to ones know. conduct that their work had passed beyond Chair, Rocker and Settee ‘ 
j bring together the I do not underrate the force of the natural the mere earning so many dollars in so many $7.75 

5 young unmarried longing for freedom and light; I do not lose hours, and had reached the point of view Chair and Rocker, $3.50 
men bers of our sight of one trial, or weariness, or disappoint- which makes any work, any employment, a Settee and Rocker, $6.25 

Council in this lovely month, so ment, but I say without reservation that the means of elevation to the worker, of benefit Three Chairs, . . $4.25 
full of suggestions of youth and smile of a grateful mother and the benedic- to the employer, and a gain to the world. Three Rockers, . $5.40 
growth and energy. Do you tion of a feeble father are worth all the It may only be the selling of ribbons at a 
know anything more charming delights the world’s treasury holds. Some- counter in a shop where hundreds are em- 

than this season? Did you ever imagine a. times we are so eager for what we cannot ployed, and yet that is an opportunity for 
sweeter, more inviting place in which to have that we lose sight of the beauty of what making the place attractive. ‘‘Do go to 
meet than our Council Chamber? we do possess. I know of homes in which ——’s if.you wantribbons: you will find such 

The roses climbing up the veranda are so young women stand between want and mis- a courteous saleswoman, with such good taste $ 
graceful and vigorous and so full of buds! fortune and the aged or the very young and so patient about matching.’’ The firm is 
Were the flowers opened they would be less whom these threaten, who are like angels of in debt for a share of its prosperity to this 15 
like you, dear young friends: afullyexpanded deliverance and must indeed be dear inthe sweet-faced clerk who has made her wares 72 
rose has always something maternalin the sightofGod. And this, itseems to me,isthe salable; the buyer is her debtor for relief from 
full-blown beauty that discloses its rich heart. height of human attainment. perplexity and the weariness of further search; 
Let us sit where this soft south wind can reach Salt 5 E the world is her debtor for making a pleasure 
us, and look out over the growing fields A Girl's First Duty is to Her Home out of a troublesome, uninteresting purchase. 
and remember how perfectly they typify your | HEAR no little of the longing for ‘“‘a I have a special person in my mind as I “a aten 
young lives. Everything is yet young except career,’’ the great desire for professional write these words, and I know that her weekly Freight prepaid East ? 
the old trees, and even they are less notice- success—to be a distinguished artist, to be a wages mean to her only a small part of what DEAIRRSSIRE SAVEEy 
able just now for their majesty than for their skillful doctor, to be recognized as a scien- her work brings to her. She knows that in H t th F Il 
tender new growth of bud and leaf, which _ tificand accomplished nurse: ‘‘IfIcouldonly _ that confined little corner at the end of a long ere is the Pu 
the parent-trunks delight to support. be released from my need to work for and counter she has been contributing good things Description of Set: 

There is not a single living thing inall that in my home I could do so much.’’ There is to all who have come in touch with her life. 
wide expanse that rests from its endeavor to scarcely an ambition open to courageous : = CHAIR — Spindle Back ; Seat 18 
fulfill some ‘‘ God-given hest,’”? not a blade womanhood with which I do not earnestly The Girl Who Respects Her Work inches wide, 16 inches deep; height, 
nor a leaf that is not striving to perfect itself sympathize, though I may never have shared | CAN tell almost immediately when a bit of | [over all, 3 feet 4 inches. 
and bring forth its fruit, each after its kind. _ the special ambitions which have the strongest typewriting is done for me whether a mere es Ame 
Even the evil things, the weeds and tares, influence over the minds of the young wage-earner, one who sells her time at so 36 taches sug! 16 inches deep; 
are struggling to absorb their share of all this American girls of to-day, but these public much an hour, has done my work, or whether height, over all, 36 inches, 
wealth of summer sunshine and attain per- occupations, through which the recognitionof an operator who respects her occupation has z s 
fection in their own way. Your young lives the world reaches a girl and brings her into handled the sheets. Even a compositor’s If your dealer will not supply you, we will. 
stand toward God as do all these growing notice, are not the exclusive paths in which _ proof tells its tale of the man’s character. DON’T MISS THE ABOVE OFFER. 
things, and you will be known as they are she can attain real greatness. Nor are they Avery favorite employment now is that of a Look for our Trade-Mark, 
known: by your fruits. pleasant or always safe paths, and body and trained nurse. I have received many requests Senne ace PRC ee ae eee 

: ; mind and sometimes soul are sorely taxed. for advice about this profession—and there 
Young Girls Have Come to Our Meetings — There are lives, young yet and brimming jis no vocation in which this desire and The Old Hickory Chair Co, 

HEN first I took my place in this fair over with intelligent energy, that are in what determination to uplift one’s self by the per- ‘ 
Wee ribes efor tees Want -aecine Ad them apeial bondi ee te iabnr 1 Go! “tondancoot ditty is suoreicapablecrreauia |More Martinsville, Ind. > 
girlish faces. Young wives and young moth- many hours of toil away from home—so many nor any in which the first six hours in the our cavetistaentis Apel aad May iocee clans pasate : 
ers I had thought might have such burdens hoursin household duty—scantytimeforsleep chamber of illness so easily unveils the | 
increasing on their shoulders that they would and bodily rest, and the days, the weeks, the woman’s nature. The earnings are large— | ANew for Stuffed 
seek counsel and comfort among their older months are past! Even in extreme cases like well may they be, for the labor is a terrible | Beceipt <p“ a, Dates 
sisters, but though I well know their trials I these, of which it is unlikely that many will drain on vitality, anda tax on mind and heart Cn QW 
had not anticipated the presence of young, be apt to read my words, there are still left which no one can estimate until she has tried A . ‘ ‘| 
single women at our meetings. Iam glad opportunities of lifting the character by its it. But the comparatively extraordinary pay- i ‘ ‘ 
you have come, and glad also thatforthisonce own unselfish faithfulness to a very noble ment in money is but a trifle in the balance ¢ ee 
we have the Council Chamber to ourselves. place. But I am more than anxious, very which remains unestimated in their lives. | | fa ss 4 < 4) 

I doubt if you realize the difference in your earnestly eager, to speak encouragingly to To these necessarily young workers — ft ae 2 Py / | 
positions and those of yourelders. It is ‘‘all those who, being truly of the workers in God’s maturity is not sought in them because of the IVAR\ gate PX 
trouble together,”’ perhaps you think, but the _ busy hive, yet are intended totake greathap- need for physical endurance—is given the 7 Nie ee [ey 
outlook is very different. A good physician piness in what they do and store much honey. chance to be the handmaid of the succoring wS —_ . a BA 
in a home for aged men once said: ‘‘ No one 7 a angels whom we are told abide near those | —— 
will ever know what it means to always Making the Most Ont of Life who suffer; yet wherever you see a gathering | COCOANUT DATES 4 
minister to aged and broken lives. Other ] FIND but a very small proportion of the of nurses you will see the sharp contrast of The dates must be seeded and 
medical men have the satisfaction of curing young working-women whom I know who the calm, devoted, gently-determined helper | Fecirnniaint g eesibbatie poise 
their patients, while I can only aid my poor determine to make the most of their lives, of the suffering, and the thoughtless, impa- | cocoanut. be 
old people to endure their troubles and help who plan systematic improvement of their tient, self-seeking employee who desires to A Hes WV: E. DAERON: 
them to go painlessly down to their graves.’’+ minds or deliberate on the most precious stand well with the doctors for the profit’s as 
You all stand at the starting point, or not yet things their evenings can procure for them. sake, and is feverishly anxious for recreation | 
half-way on the long journey, and hope and _ I have been long and affectionately in contact and for the money which shall be spent in | y, BR 
power to begin again, and time in whichto with many types of workers, and by farthe dress suited only to the wealthy pleasure- Fi f 
attain, are all yours. To some of our mem- larger number of these seemtometooreadily seekers of a society which tries ta Sorzet pain G ocoan ul 
bers I may be abletosay no more than, ‘‘Let willing to feel that they have no chance of and flees from trouble as froma pestilence. ee rie pee &> 
me keep near you until your sun sets,’’ but gaining more from life than their daily bread. % sstqfigeen. liness in preparation and 
to you, my dear young girls, I can say Every day I see very many young women A Word or Two About Dress age. The delicate and delicious favor ts narure's 
cheerily: ‘ Look up and not down; look for- going back and forth as they pass from home Vi eae I long to inspire you with are the gift — wonderfully preservea. ae 
ward and not back; look out and notin; and to shop, or office, or sewing-room, and I fol- possibilities open to you all, and to fall ot bestiealpriingunied cece, 
lend a hand,”’ to the joy of the world. low them with my heart as well as my eyes. entreat you to make use of them. Shall I Drop a postal —we will send it free. 

3 t Few look content and cheerful; fewer look offend if I say a few words about fine clothes? Dunham Mig. Co., 406 N. Main 8t., St. Louis 
The Height of Human Attainment thoughtful and earnest, and their whole man- Oh, how much they cost the majority of our 

DES girls, I grieve much for the way in ner and bearing disclose preoccupied minds, young working-women! ss ____ ____ 
which some of you look at yourwork. It hurrying bodies, and the evidences of a nerve I unfortunately —I mean not from choice — | x 

is avery noble thing towork! Especiallyisit pressure which is very saddening. live ina large city. I see feathers and laces “\ Mhis Coupon and 4 cents entitles you 
a thing to be proud of when some one you love Now, it is hard to me to speak with any and embroideries and garments rich, or trying “\. to a Full Pint Sample of 
is the better for your labor. Confidences authoritative knowledge of how the mass of to seem so, worn by graceful young women, one KN X’S 

given to me unveil not so much weariness as these young workers look at their means of who are in circumstances narrow enough to , os Oo 
deep dissatisfaction! “I am so tired of this livelihood, but of individuals 1 can speak require them to run out toaneighboring shop | | Withthe ™._ GELATINE 
monotonous toil; I love everything beautiful, from their own testimony. Ihave met,tomy to buy a loaf of bread and a pound of butter. sample I a Pas , 
and I long to travel and study and On Sunday mornings I have often | J Wi include |. iryousend it with your name t 
improve myself. When f think seen these very things hugged my Rice Booklet "and address and grocer's my E “ 

n igs hugged up “DAINTY DES- “. nameto 
of the girls that are going abroad against a jacket trimmed with SERTS FOR DAIN- ™. 
this summer, with plenty of money F white silk and gold braid! TY PEOPLE” showing , “ Soposteumn 
in their purses, and not a care on = A =f ae To envy the rich—to long fora the many delicious ways ™., N.Y. 
their minds, I feel as if I could i ——. 7” a on _f p taste of the refining and beautiful KNOX’S GELATINE ™. 

not endure the weariness of a 4 . OF & a refreshments which weare inclined cate Be metued wand it Soureedas os 
saleswoman’s life, standing all fim a c - | e ; to think belong to thewealthy only |] 15c. 1 will send you a full two- ™ 
the warm, bright months behind a * ¢ a 4 a —does not bring usonestep nearer | ] quart package, enough for ten large“, 
counter.’”’ i] F r¢ 4 ” the fulfillment of our desires. Portions, if your grocer does not keep it. ™., 

The contrast is sharp—it seems - 4 ’ In the rare instances where cruel ; 
unjustly so as we look at it in the aa ‘ need requires that all must go to F: 4 
light these words bring to bear on - j 4 <. 4 shelter and support the nearest Ox S @. atine 
the picture. We see the bright, r ‘ i and dearest, there yet remains a 
well-dressed traveler waving her > ~ r lisa noble life—none nobler, if taken — 
good-byes from the deck of a Z pong o % = AD courageously —and the reward of satan corres ‘ 
stately steamer, and feel that she é Wie a a God’s approval. For a young, hl - PP \ 
is sailing away from all the NX - : unprotected girl to become the CF COU 
tedium and shadows lurking here. . § 77 F - protector of her home makes her 7 i Fa > \ A 
But, unless God gives her some y } truly a heroine and gives her a (Jao id GaN 
rare opportunity which we do not ~ -~ yy nobility higher than that given by = NT aka 
discover, in all her journeying ~ 7, rank or inheritance. i: os ie Li \\ 
through pleasant lands, she will a 4 WOR RUAR LZ, QLD i 
never have the deep, high-minded J, 4 al A’ & Ny Me ay } 

satisfaction that is felt by her Z| \ y = l Anonymous letters cannot be answered COSTS FIFTEEN CENTS 
poorer sister when she lifts the Cag o Sy ped in these columns, Mre. Cox wil gladly. ||P ie thecpelatine makes wo siach or tarts ov pood is ara's 
load of care from a mother’s heart, A \e g a i <<) answer here all who give their addresses ice bicnma ehaaowiid bowie where 6 ’ a (@)) privately, or will answer by mail when _ CHAS. B, KNOX 
death or disease is known, and ti ie. ki 4 Rem Rat ee eee 42 Railroad Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.
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z x eee abs ‘ ” “THE TASTE TELLS” The Story of Correggio’s “Holy Night 
| Foe Pe ee 

By Professor John C. Van Dyke c gerersee 

Author of “Art for Art’s Sake,” “ History of Painting,” ete. | ss 
| hstiasc coe es - “ 

RAeSyTEHSAE IT known to all that I, IORI UOROAC UAC ACACIA A AA less about the meaning of things pa — P12 

)) ({ Alberto Pratonero, by ; : a than the look of things. | [sk fot 4 

i Al these words written with RMA Fl Was this to his disadvantage? I ee | 
Be A my own hand, promise I i i! C think not. Trees and waters and ——<————— e | 

ss Capi ve touMiasce: oe we 14 sunsets are beautiful without a| ff ( | 
L723< Antonio, of Correggio, is A a wa thought of their meaning — without K | 

painter, two hundred and eight Bi Oe ue an) a thought beyond their external RE BR r 
pounds of the old Reggian currency, 5 B 4 ws ij een sd § 0 E appearance. Why are not women 
and this, in payment of a picture iS ie a ei a and children and shepherds and | § >) onan 
which he promises to paint for me Ee 3 iN MI angels of the clouds beautiful in ey if ) i ae 
with his utmost skill, wherein he is Bis ie ime the same way? Look at the } 4 
to represent the Nativity of our 5 : 4 Madonna and Child in the “ Holy | = 
Lord, with such figures as pertain 5 2 ke Bt i Night,’”? and what religious feeling + , oh 

, ? : i i Pa Cc : B s r _ THE 
to the subject according to the size 5 8 y, _— 5 < | or piety can you torture out of them? Wisin a 

and measurements of the drawing Ri | en) ime What beyond the name makes you | QUapaawalilg ae 
by his own hand submitted to me by ie > eee a think about a Madonna and Child? | | QM epreys pats (a Olt 
the said Master Antonio.’’ So runs x a ean 4 i) qi It is only a mother bending over her 0 OE ee 
the original agreement now pre- A Ma ¥ eee M first-born; but study the intense look, | Fie = F 
served in the Modena archives that iS ees a the rapture of the face, the inclina- See 
brought forth the celebrated ‘‘ Holy 4 q ‘ ii tion of the body and the soft love- SEES 
Night” of Correggio. It is dated Oe ea uy clasp of the enfolding hands and 
at Reggio the fourteenth of October, Sai i arms, and as an expression of purely YOU THAT 
1522, and at the bottom of it the ie | ¥ maternal love could anything be 9 

painter acknowledges the receipt of Y <i more beautiful? And the Child— 
forty pounds in part payment. He 5 or — i) B what makes you think Him divine? 
signs himself ‘‘ Antonio Lieto of | eg = 1A Look at His little head and ear and 
Correggio” (his family name was ia i] shoulder, at His baby hands and ex Brand 
Allegri), but the world at large has : : a feet, and how could you have any- eee) 
chosen to call him Correggio, after kd ie By thing more intensely human! 
the little town where he was born, 9 eceraetact nan muateecmanamammmmaennet (C) eae a : Bee E lac and thats theuraic by winctihons 9 (Utaecummnanarenanmt ener aas anetene ana pam Bee E The Faces are Beautiful 
known at the present day. OYONOWONWOWOWON COON OVINE TON ONE m3) OOK up at the hovering host in the 

The ‘Holy Night’? had been fai ccoem ie Raines = os are rar LE clouds. Never mind about their | IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 
ordered by Pratonero in 1522 for the THE ‘HOLY NIGHT’’ being angels singing the ‘‘ Gloria 
altar of his chapel in San Prospero in Excelsis.”” Call them spirits of It makes the Most Savory 
at Reggio, but it was not finished and put as though bewildered, while the older seems the air, figures of the earth momentarily 4 
in place until eight years later. From the to be drawing up his mantle from behind as endowed with powers of flight —and note the Soups, Sauces, Gravies 
day of its placing it held a somewhat uncer- though to shut out the light. swirl and rhythm of their movement, the wild god 
tain tenure. The picture was a superb work At the top of the picture are five angels abandon, the great gladness of their mood. BEEF TEA 
of art, and the subject of it was so striking hovering and singing the ‘‘Gloria in Suppose you become unnecessarily material | 
that it immediately became famous in the Excelsis,’’ all of them lighted by the rays and consider the foreshortened arms and | pale) 
province. Nobility cast covetous eyes upon fromthe Child. Everything the lighttouches backs and legs separately, and are they not 
it. When Pratonero died the reigning Este gleams like the glitter of ‘‘lamps and can- the epitome of grace? The faces are not 3 
family tried to get the picture fromthe church dles.’’_It glances upon the woodwork of the _ intellectual; they show the thoughtlessness, Gans 
at Reggio, but the ecclesiastics were aware of manger, on the head of the dog near the the enthusiasm, the excitability of youth. las 

the value of their treasure and would not let shepherd, upon the stone steps in the fore- Could they be made more beautiful by bend- i 
it go. Later, however, it was carried off by ground, and upon Joseph and the ass in the ing the brows with piety or drawing the faces 
force—stolen from the church by the con- background. The only illumination that with sorrow? Are they not charming just as Sol 
nivance of Duke Francis I—and taken to does not come from the manger is that of the they are? Look at the three shepherds who Zs 
Modena. It remained at Modena inthe ducal distance, where over the sweeping hills the have come in out of the night and are half- 

gallery until 1745, when, in company with — sky is flushing with the dawn of day. blinded by the radiance of the group before a | 
} ninety-eight other canvases, it was sold to them. They are filled with wonder and be- | = | 

Augustus III, the Elector of Hanover. The Cleaners and Restorers Have Injured It wilderment, and the one in the centre is exult- | 7 ] 
seller was Duke Francis III, and the price ae regard for intense concentrated lightin ant like the angels above him, but there is no | p- = 1 
received for the lot was thirty thousand gold this picture necessitated perhaps somesac- sign of worship, nothing that suggests the | si" \ 

sequins (about sixty-five thousand dollars). _ rifice of color. The Child is clothed in white, presence of Divinity. They are large, robust He SS | 
The picture thus passed to Germany and and there is white linen around the Madonna’s people from the hills, full of health and , eh . | 
finally into the Dresden Gallery, where it is neck, but she also wears a soft blue under- _ spirits, strong in their physical power. Too AS a \ 
at the present time. dress, a red over-dress and a blue mantle. material, too animal, you will perhaps think. 7 Ee 

Fa * : The older shepherd shows a dull red tunic, But no, Correggio needed their strength as a ean Ss 
Original Name of the Picture the angels in the sky have red and green foil to emphasize the slender grace of the Erna _ rae 

[3s picture was originally known as the robes, very low in key, the foreground Madonna and the angels. You would not al me 
“Madonna di Reggio,” but after being plants are dark green under shadow, the _ feel the delicacy of the one without the robust = 1 a | 

taken from its church setting it somehow got background is made up of neutral half-tints. bulk of the other. ee | 
the name of ‘‘ La Notte’? (The Night), and The lights and colors are not as fine in quality Now add to all these purely human figures 4 = 
from that the transition to ‘‘ Holy Night’? was as could be wished, but we are hardly in a on the earth and in the air a decorative back- a 4) a . 
easy enough. In subject it represents, not position to judge justly of them at the present ground of light, shade and atmosphere, eo ‘=, 
the ‘‘ Nativity’? that Pratonero bargained for, day. For the picture is not what it was. embroidered here and there with beautiful aan | 
but an ‘“‘Adoration of the Shepherds,’’ though, Cleaners and restorers have been at work colors, and what more would you have to | se | 
of course, the two happenings were closely upon it and they have rubbed it and scrubbed make a picture? | TP — d 

/ allied in point of time. St. Luke’s account it almost to the dissolution point. The deli- fitte z \ = i | 
, of the Nativity speaks of the Child being cate flesh tones are marred, the shadows have Not Much is Known of the Artist , , aS 

placed in a manger, which implies a stable; become blackened, the light shows thin and (Goktece is not difficult to understand ee ae 
but the Apocryphal Gospels call it “‘a cave,’? somewhat sharp. When the glazings of a if he is regarded as a lover of nature and eS 
and the painters often departed from both picture have been destroyed by careless life in their physical aspects, and as a painter | = 
narratives and pictured aruinneara mountain cleaning the raw under-surfaces are exposed devoted to the charm of light, shade and erg 
side. Correggio no doubt followed the tradi- to view and there is a consequent harshness color. It is more difficult to understand how Pe ere 

tion held by the painters. Thestableis built about the meeting of lights, shadows and he became such a superb technician. He \ ES \ 
in or against an old ruin, the columns and colors. But shorn of its beams by restora- was one of the first complete masters of light \ ide 
steps of which are still standing. The tion, injured as it is by repainting, the ‘‘ Holy and shade, one of the best of the colorists, : = 7 os \ 
manger is of wood and the Child is lying upon Night”? is still ‘‘ not less than an archangel and an accomplished handler of the brush. | ff 
straw and corn-husks. In the background ruined,’”’ as Wilkie put it. No one quite knows how he became so \ & 
Joseph is tethering the ass, and two attend- : _ e e accomplished. His life and masters and \ = 
ants with an ox are faintly indicated. Correggio was in Love with Life influences are all vague and shadowy. One \ iy ® 

As for the light the Apocryphal reading is, Yeu originality and poetry with Correggio of the half-dozen great painters of Italy, he | ) J ‘f ‘ i I iy ® 
“* And lo, the cave was filled with light more were not the same things as with Raphael. was born and lived and died near Parma, in ] Ny x . 
beautiful than the glittering of lamps and There is no great intellectuality, in a Floren- the centre of Italy, in the height of the | | / \ a ® 

candles and brighter than the light of the tine sense, shown in the ‘‘ Holy Night.’ It Renaissance; and yet he went to the grave | \ i oa 
sun,’’ and also“ there appeared a great light has been insisted upon that the conception comparatively unheard of and unnoticed. \ pe Os : | 

in the cave so that their eyes could not bear of the painter gives the Child as the Light of _No contemporary mentioned him, Ariosto we as 
it.’ Here again Correggio followed tradi- the World and that it is strikingly original overlooked him, Vasari wrote his life from \ = 

4 tion—the tradition of Scripture, but not of . in’ that respect; but to one familiar with hearsay, Titian praised his Duomo frescoes | \ , m G 
the painters. To be sure, many before him Correggio’s works this seems very doubtful. at Parma, and the Caracci imitated his light | \ \é aN 

had painted the Nativity, and no doubt The painter probably never thought of such and shade; but few facts of his life were | = Lake 
with as much illumination as they could a meaning. The centring of light upon one established before the eighteenth century. = y Ps \ 
command; but none of them ever showed it object was his technical peculiarity. He Since then his works have come to be highly id of f SN | 
as it appears in the ‘‘ Holy Night” picture. composed by light and shade and color. esteemed and there have been many attempts i be, Sas 
The place is ‘‘ filled with light,”’ yet it isnot There is always a high light in his pictures to resurrect his history, but at the present day | aN 
diffused like sunlight. It emanates from the which he surrounds by lesser lights grading there is not too much known about him. y \ \ 
Child lying upon the straw and corn-husks, into shadows. All his works, whether They have his alleged body at Correggio and \ fh, 
and is flashed out like ‘‘the glittering of religious, mythological or pastoral—the his alleged skull at Modena, but both relics \ P| ~<A Ye 
lamps and candles,’’ shining upon whatever ‘‘ Antiope’’ in the Louvre, the ‘‘Leda’’ at are bogus. Just so with the stories told cs {4 oe] , 
receives the direct beams and leaving allelse Berlin, the ‘St. Jerome’’ at Parma—are about his death as the result of exhaustion in I bs ‘ 
in deep shadow. The Madonna is wholly composed like the “‘ Holy Night.’’ The last- carrying home a bag of copper money, and , Nh | . 
illumined by the light from the face and white named picture is the more highly praised, his standing before Raphael’s “‘ St. Cecilia” ae 
linen of the Child. Her countenance fairly considered more of an inspiration, simply and exclaiming, ‘‘I, too, am a painter.’’ 
glows, while her hands and garments seem because its technical scheme happened to fit There is no truth in them. s 
to light up with a celestial radiance. in perfectly with a religious meaning and a € a 

_ i ae Net oe a Biblical description. I say ‘‘ happened,’’ What the “ Holy Night” Stands For | 
The Light in the Painting is VeryStrong jecause it is doubtful if Correggio ever spent pe painter writes his autobiography in | Our FAMOUS INDIAN HEADS 
[es FRONT of the manger are the shepherds, much time thinking about it. He was no his pictures. The paint-brush speaks the FREE! are highly Aided: fae “ ie ” 

and standing against the column in the great thinker, no historian, no religionist, no tongue of every land and tells us the manner We will tna. Tour be Poe i: = eee 
middle distance is a young woman who has _classicist. He was the Faun, the Arielof the of man behind it. If we study Correggio’s us the Peres seas ees a ae ice 
come bearing a present of doves in a basket. Renaissance, the painter who was in love pictures we can come at the man more accu- | ang four cents in Bt - ee Pies pb f 
She is dazzled by the light and puts up her with physical life, with women and children, rately than by reading ridiculous anecdotes | {yni1; BL eae ornee eae Eee 
hand to shut it out. The shadow cast by the with sunlight, with gay color and with flowers. about him. The ‘‘ Holy Night”? i al, | URE Bs OF Someta cap iia a2 OF ae t a , e sha y ight, with gay ab y Night” is a good | Rex Brand Beef Extract. 
hand upon the side of her face and shoulder, Buoyancy of spirit, sweetness of mood, grace- picture with which to begin the study. It is 
and the muscular contraction of the face, indi- ful movement, charm of color, were his in not a ‘‘ Night’? and it is not strikingly Address Beef Extract Department 
cate that the light is very strong. The young a remarkable degree; but religious pathos, ‘‘ Holy,’’ but it stands for the life-lovin: : 
shepherd in the centre turns his face away theological dogmas or intellectual allegories Correggio and exhibits his exuberant opin The Cudahy Packing Company 
from it and looks up at his older companion were things not at all to his taste. He cared to great advantage. South Omaha, Neb.
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VAS The Outdoor Wedding ~ i f 

x es) TIFFANY | i ‘oo By Mrs. Burton Kingsland Q na ' 

Ny nN th 1 Ec HEcustom ae ar anaaa me —y 5 yo emapproach — 
\| VA Ts outdoor Ree reas Te from a dis- <SSSq & Cw pore weddings, pe ea a esa si Bip aN kent, Py tance, winding a 

srcmesconss now becoming Be, 3 ‘ Bee SiS. A aren Ee ad en between the tree-trunks, 

so popular, is Pine? aay. Ooo gay Ee ae the sunshine filtering Diamond and Gem Merchants ; >, ees he b a Cle Se es "7 7) ic é é Ss no newone. If the bride’s eect Ss? hie pe USE through the leaves which 2 inate fa 
parents be the fortunate See | ee POUPTME WN PS ips cast soft, tender shadows Gold and Silversmiths Allof 
possessors of a lawn and Ria a NCEE A OPS NON Pas on the filmy draperies, they Stationers and Dealers it Tiffany & Co.'s 
trees no prettier setting can pA eS Pa IX pean oa Sk F suggested Arcadia and the | Athctie Merchandis silverwareiis of 
be found for a bridal, and = ee bea eh i goldenage. Theyscattered | rtistic Merchandise English Ster- 
the reception following the fling SE Rete FY Sve: white petals in the bride’s | ling quality 
ceremony is buta lawn party ee Os Se a aps Fe Peta’. a Bey preceded | : ; as (see 

—than which no entertainment i> pede ae rt aa her, taken from baskets of green | S S i 
makes as little demand upon the a oF i i a Fe pp ha ioe osier on their arms. | terling ilver pebleh they ine { 
hostess. The only objection to Sia KA ET A if | aac ane 
the arrangement is that a double PSOE ope Re PO EN a i : : Forks and Spoons POISCOUREEY, 
preparation is necessary in case OIA, PEK Sa) has Se . THE little chapel in which the | over fifty years 
the weather prove disappointing. Tie ANS SS ge 7 Seremneny ee pene was ago. 
The invitations give no hint of lS PES SE SNe: . in a bosky nook. Chairs were i a ee 

aug enaciel tecteres'otithe wed: rey set in rows, an aisle fenced in | All in Tiffany & Co.’s current 
ding—they follow the conven- Saag by roping of foliage and flowers, | copyrighted patterns, none of ot Peaeaieas 
tional formula—but a GATES DECORATED WITH SWEET PEAS and at its end three steps | which can be purchased else- | uthity and per- card should be inclosed formed of logs with the | ree 
with each one giving par- —— —————— = bark on, and carpeted | where. ee ee 
ticulars about the arrival eee rr é No ie with ferns, led to a plat- see a and departure of trains. Pee f : : ee ees a form, upon which was a aotne ay 

7 se ae Se A fy ‘ eee bower or niche of flowers. | Table Spoons } ue 
* Die ys vn ae ee E NG 7 7 The illustrations give the wf r cae 

THOSE to whom for- "ST ea eee id Y\ form of the bower. Wide | Soup | AT eon ee 
tune has been indul- RNase B i ss ba MY white satin ribbon was | Dessert « ite ee 

gent sometimes provide a 4 warn o jae es Oe AE | 4 tied at the point of meet- | ~©SS | $1 00 seaatenigtte 
special train forthe guests . $c, Anke ee BAN ing ina true-lovers’ knot. | Tea ert Z ae 
from a distance, and with mm . Fy Fd ea After the ceremony the f ; ers of wedding 
the invitations send cards ox er as \ Patek it a eye GD clergyman withdrew, the | Dinner Forks PERC Ro z 
to be used in lieu of rail- y Sey ie: 2 ed Pa Aa aD. CR NOR bride and bridegroom 7 
way tickets. Others >. ic Sa reread fa eS ea turned to face their | Breakfast ‘‘ | OUNCE 
have special drawing- : amend , ake eee | te ae friends, who offered con- | Po ccort «| Tiffany & Co, 
room carriages attached : Palate gratulations, and after a | Desse eaHiciere: 
to the regular trains, ar- i 8 Se aT half-hour or so the bridal raslers: 
riving and departing at ee SO ae: ook oe pair led to where the re- 
the hours convenient for a x : ahs La) freshments were served. | Cuts of Patterns sent upon 
attendance at the wed- Sei Fe, o.: # oe Another wedding which request. 

ding—the bride's father as pitas a I recall took place in a | eae ene 2 MieiPmanciace 
paying the additional —— green nook shut in by | The price is invariably figured | j,,05 are never 
cost of the drawing-room A LITTLE CHAPEL IS SOMETIMES FORMED ane one oe ‘ according to the Actual | sold to other 
seats, while the guests wedding bell, formed a ‘ Spee dealers. 

buy their tickets for the F of leaves, hung from a | Weight of the Silver, and 
general-service train. ir pt ae Bee’ a a eee branch of alow-spreading | never averaged, thus always 
Employees of the road 2 : at ee ot) Bas ° es Viet ‘ tree. Itwas‘‘asrustling | assuring z pacer 
indicate the carriages a ty oe . —) LB ste ny iN as a nest, as fragrant as See 2 ful paulvalentstor 
reserved. This arrange- a a eoi ONS a Maan a bouquet, as dark as a | the price paid. 
ment permits the wed- err Re CGA. eT EN aa ws ee cathedral.’’? A bird 
ding guests to be all | Seeger Be , orchestra furnished the 
together during the tran- | % 3 es eee music. We seemed to be 
sit. A third plan is to | Ps med oh re 4 P at the heart of Nature as UNION SQUARE j 
have one or more of the ABD RNG eT A God made it. The bridal ee = Pa Gt RSA OS ag Sed NEW YORK 
which privilege may Bes 3 rn i, pS cae st dh i. | 
sometimes be had for the = f * L , | 
asking, and the guests eT 2 a Se” ay , ww WHERE considera- ga 
pay their own expenses > Si MY Se cM Ape Pe tions of economy do fr > 
A car accommodates iP F ra eS. Z 3 | not forbid the expense a (é DD, 
about sixty persons js 5 PI Sees ele deg E < e breakfast is served in KE iA 

There need be no men 5 s inane pee os res Pe courses at little tables set coy See Le 
tion that carriages and ie ~ poeta ass passe fey ae out under the trees. ED oF ra) 
carryalls will be at the # ¥ ncaa a SEY: 1 OS ar “ Friends seek each other, a |) aa 
service of the guests ar. t eer aie ake) “ choose their own places, a i 
riving and departing. It eee Oe eR mie eee Ske be ey and are served by experi "i nf 
may be assumed as a By Rar Oe Or cucin cees AMD ALES WERE TED enced waiters directed by i re : 
matter of course. Bows their chief. The bride’s " IB 
of white ribbon on the drivers’ whips indicate A small orchestra under a marquee or on _ table isset apart at some distance. The menu ‘S 1 
the conveyances intended for the wedding the piazza adds to the gayety of the scene. usually consists of fruit, bouillon, some dainty Cn Ai I 
guests. The residents of the place provide The place set apart for the ceremony should _ preparation of lobster or other crustacean, an aie OS Rak Wen 
their own vehicles, as they do in town be as churchlike and secluded as possible, or entrée, chops, birds and salad, and ice cream, v IPD TREES y) ) 

The guests are driven to the door of the gay with blossoms, as though the earth were concluding with coffee. Or, the first course \ | r/ Ys VW, 
bride’s home, the private coachmen are tting forth her loveliest efforts i i » entrée game may be omitte SY (Le S SI brid nome, the privat achmen ar: putting forth her loveliest efforts in honor of of fruit, the entrée and game may be omitted , tet |i = NEES 
directed where to go by a servant who opens the happy bride and bridegroom. if a simpler breakfast be desired. ene) 
the carriage doors, and a maid ushers the P Another and more popular way is to serve the A ie 
women to one room reserved for them, and a guests as at an afternoon reception, fromatable = 
indicates another to the men, where they may, SURELY no prettier wedding can be imag- decorated with flowersand daintiestemptingly | If useful articles are beautiful 
if they choose, remove the dust of travel and ined than one that took place in an orchard displayed. All the dishes should be cold. also they are a delight. Articles of 
their superfluous garments in full blossom last spring. All Nature Consommé, salad, sandwiches, ices, cakes and 4 © 

Friends or members of the family may looked as though decked for a bridal, each the fruits of the season should be an ample 
replace the servants, if the old-fashioned tree a great bouquet of snowy bloom, Gar- provision. Two or three girls may assist in Hawkes Cut Glass, 
style of hospitality be preferred lands of foliage and white flowers suspended _ pouring tea, chocolate or serving cofiee frappé. | yseful orornamental,always areartistic- 

4 from tree to tree marked an aisle, the festoons i‘ i “s Pye: 2 . . 
. showing more and more white until within a a ally perfect. “They make wedding pres- 

THE bride’s mother receives her guests on few yards of the place of the ceremony, which W# ERE there are no servants the easiest | ents not likely to be duplicated. 
the lawn, wearing a hat or carrying an was marked by two white satin cushions at the way to serve refreshments is from a : 

effective parasol, or she may delegate the foot of a great tree forming a bower of blos- table, from which the guests may help them- | {fC Piece has trade-mark engraved upon f 4 courtesy to a daughter or friend. One has a soms—white flowers alone composing them. selves—assisted by members of the family. _| it, as no piece without it is genuine, Leading 
sense of not being quite welcome when upon _The guests stood outside the aislefenced by The appearance of the carriages driving up | ‘#lers everywhere sell Hawkes Cut Glass. HAWKES 
joining a company there is nobody to assure the garlands, and the bridal procession passed _ to the main entrance of the house is the indica- 
one to the contrary. through the gates decorated with ‘Sweet peas. tion tothe guests for their departure. Thebride Used by owners and makers of Valuable F 

The lawn should be as trim as possible, Gow ns of white muslin over dainty yellow- and bridegroom are the first to leave, however, Plate for more than a quarter century t 
with rugs spread on the grass and comfortable green silk, with hats made entirely of followed by cheers, acclamations, good wishes 
chairs and littletables grouped underthetrees. white flowers—that of the maid-of-honor and a merry pelting with loose flowers. 

formed of green L R 
leaves for the 

Vn Se a ea | sake of contrast — aaa ETD 7 Pi i; ‘Ah 
Ee e Fe fans 5 ai Pal eee —made up a cos- A &. Y ar pad, gE Bak oS eS ov Silver. OLMIS: 

ee z Bie aA Pe tumethat seemed 1 Rae Pa is Ae nea S 
Seer Sr, Nr eidine ian meat to have been like i se pM A GU oie 2S ce gh 
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This candle shade and the bonbon cup ar brlcoainslls ute aot wvtule Haste pansumade ig To make this candle shade use two fans : : : cup are i : : : 
made of pink crépe paper combined with Stimulate ailate osey weld be pretty ren telbrine? Cut out the heavy end sticks, press and making it the standard 
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dainty frame. The foundation is a square of white to produce an ideal instrument—a 

A WILD ROSE CENTREPIECE cardboard, upon which the napkin was neatly piano capable of the finest gradations 
This design, which was copied from an em- pasted after a circle was cut out, as shown in the : sie 
broidered piece, was carried out in crépe paper, er ee illustration. An extra piece of cardboard is pasted of tone. It has a clean musical treble, 
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running through the centre of each stick will hold them in place. attractiveness of this inexpen- to the foundation. The ribbon trimming com- 792 Tremonr Sr., Boston, Mass, 
The dainty fan illustrated above was made in this way. sive novelty. pletes a pretty pincushion. i J
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BE | RO RAEN ig) | ; 2» 3 
> be eee ee ee = °° r ani 
ae, NE Saturday early in if one could find only a few of them. Jack 8 Seas eee ee J 

ZI / at AprilJaneVictoria understood things better when Jane Victoria 4 = | : ‘Rone A i NY and her brother explained them in her kind, wise, little way. 3 ; ; 
Vy Jackstarted forthe And so they passed through the woods and eked aE = ~~ a chestnut woods. came up plump against the old board fence which rw Rootbee 

The chestnut woods, as everybody separates the grove from the sheep pasture. < b kJ % 
knows who has visited Sea-Breeze  ‘‘ Whew!’ said Jack, “ we've come ’most a : . the 4 ? 

() Farm, isa full mile from the farmhouse. two miles. I guess supper ’ll be ready time we get [TWAS auite supper-time when i | : in ‘ % Kye 
But not everybody knows all thedelight- home. 1 hope mother ’I] have baked potatoes an’ Jack and Jane Victoria burst in oO 

sy ful surprises to be found there, begin- mackerel with cream gravy.” into the farmhouse kitchen. orn S 
ning with April, and ending—but no, ‘Oh, Jack, you're not hungry already ?”” Katinka was broiling the 5 4 
on second thought one really could not —“ Yes, Iam,” said Jack calmly. ‘‘Seems’s if I mackerel, and the smell of baked potatoes mingled gs 
name a month of all the twelve when could hardly wait, I feel so kind of hollow.” with the odors of fresh gingerbread. ‘ My! i ae 7 
something delightful is not to be found —_—“ Well, I declare,” said Jane Victoria, “ you do but I’m hungry!’? exclaimed Jack. ‘ But,’ he a 

within the borders of the chestnut woods. beat all, Jack! I guess you'll live to get home added, “ these poor Jittle lambs are hungrier than | : 
“Oh, I do hope the trailing arbutus is in though. Hark! What’s that noise?” Tam.” 4 

blossom,’’ said Jane Victoria hopefully. ‘‘It’s Both children peered through the fence. The | Mother and the dear English grandmother came a ; 
such fun to hunt for it!”* sound —a faint call — reached them again. quickly to the rescue with flannels and bottles of , ee 

Only the night before snow had fallen; it layin “It sounds like somebody callin’ their ma,’ warm milk; then the two little strangers were put > Ve foe 4 
unmelted patches on the north side of the house whispered Jack. down to sleep in the big clothes-basket half-filled Wie fo 
and underneath the evergreens in the front yard. “Tt is,” said Jane Victoria, beginning to climb with straw, where two other lambs which father had i ae pe 
But the sun shone brightly, and the children’s the fence determinedly. “It’s a lamb.” brought in earlier in the day were cuddled. ‘ ee Ry, 
cheeks glowed like pink flowers in the nipping wind. “ Father says we can each have one,” whispered Sere Py Ag.” 

“I guess I’d rather fly my kite than go after oe Jane Victoria in Jack’s ear at the supper-table. ON EN ia flowers,” remarked Jack, stopping short at the gate JACK seized his sister bythe skirts. “Oh, J.V., ‘That young person was giving earnest and undi- aay 
with an obstinate expression on his round, freckled aren’t you afraid of Stonewall Jackson ?”” vided attention to his third baked potato. “One 
face. ‘‘ Flowers an’ things are for girls, anyway,” Stonewall Jackson was the big Southdown ram. what ?’? he asked. 
he added loftily. He really thought he owned the whole flock and the ‘Why, one lamb, of course,’ explained Jane ? 

“Oh, Jack, please go with me,” coaxed Jane pasture as well. He was very fierce and ready to Victoria in surprise. ‘Which will you choose — 
Victoria. ‘* Mother won’t let me go as far as the butt any one who dared to step into his field. the one with the black nose or the all-white ne 
chestnut woods alone. An’ besides, I've got a Jane Victoria perched on top of the high board one?” Y see 
splendid plan for some fun.”” fence for a minute’s ‘survey. “I don’t see ‘I guess I’ll wait an’ see which one’s sure to : ° 5 

“ Pooh!’? said Jack, ‘any plan you’d think of | Stonewall Jackson anywhere,’ she said; ‘‘and oh, _ live, then I’ll take that one,” replied Jack. ; . ae 
can’t be’s much fun’s flying kites. What is it?” Jack, I don’t care a bit about himanyway,forIcan _“ You can have the two other lambs besides if . D : 

i hear that poor dear little lamb crying.” you'll feed them regularly, Queeny,”’ said father, rink af 
7 She scrambled down on the other side of thefence, “* they’re sure to live now.” ° a Pr 

JANE VICTORIA drew a deep breath. Her leaving the splint basket of buried treasure behind . I Le Ay 
reputation was at stake and she knew it. “In her. She didn’t ask Jack to come, and for a long : i "Ee e Fi 

the first place,’’ she began, “‘ I’ve got four sugared minute the little boy thought he would stay where PATHER didn’t look at Jack at all, and yet the x 4 
doughnuts —great big round ones with a raisin in he was. Then almost in spite of himself his short, little boy felt thoroughly ashamed of himself. y es 5 

fat legs began to climb the fence. ‘‘I guess I didn’t mean that—exactly,” he said , Ooth = | : 
“Who's afraid?’? he asked loudly as hastily. “Course, J. V., she heard them cry first; ‘ Cer | he 

lanladiaethiedsiisadaaidiaiemaaeca he gained the top. Without waiting an’, yes, she got over the fence first, an’ __”” 3 oe et 
for an answer trom anybody he slid‘ Both times?” inquired the English grand- , at #4 2 

>| quickly down on the other side and ran _ mother. = ° eo i 
* ear aim, oan | after Jane Victoria. Jack blushed. ‘*No’m,” he said; ‘I can run the g Night = 

~ . 5 | “It’s over this way,”’ panted the little fastest, you know, an’ J. V., she took my lamb; an’ F 3 ZY : 
li taal a girl, looking furtively behind her. so—I got over the fence first, you see.” EP oe erie v 

, y 4 Luckily Stonewall Jackson was busy _‘‘ I see,’ said father quietly. e : fe 
He ; feeding on the far side of the pasture Jack blushed so hard that tears came into his g ee. ee > oa ty : | and did not see the small figures in eyes, and his baked potato almost choked him. “TI ; a F 

: ot brown coats and red caps hurrying never—will again,” he sniffed. F b : : 
4 ka | across the field. Then mother patted him on his plump little P ai res 

© _ ? Ne | Just at the corner of the fence, where shoulder. ‘‘We mustn’t forget that Jack is two s os “s. |i o 7 LB alee He the winter wheat field juts into the ~ years younger than Jane Victoria,” she said gently. ; eee te 
= Se ¥ ; is oe sheep pasture, the children saw a little ‘ tae \ ie ee Wan 2 heap of white lying on the cold ground. oe oe ie 

be ARE, TA ‘ Pyne Ta “Oh, Jack !”” breathed Jane Victoria EVERY one of those lambs lived. Here is a pic- AV AVY ¢ ae 
eee ie tee nn. pena pin excitedly, “‘I can see two of the dar- ture of Jane Victoria feeding them milk out of | WW { eat ES ae SE iy aber me Beh lings!” a bottle. They must have thought she carried a ° 
Ferroutare #7 comet | Cet There were other sheep grazing near, quart bottle of warm milk about in her pocket, for | 

JANE VICTORIA FEEDING THE LAMES but they had turned their backs on the they followed her everywhere. And this is how the | | n 
helpless lambs, who lifted their voices children in the district school found out for certain 

the middle. Youcan have two,an’ I'll have two, if in the faint, pitiful cry which had first attracted the that the poetry about Mary and her little lamb is a 
you'll only come. An’ I’ve got something else,too children’s attention. true story: 
—areal splendid s’prise. I made’em this morn- _“ We'll have to carry them home and feed them,”” | One warm morning in June, Jane Victoria was | 
ing. We'll havea picnic first, then we'll play we’re said wise Jane Victoria ; “‘ this one is almost dead studying real hard on the difference between nine | ‘ hunting for buried treasures in the woods; the now.” She lifted one of the little creatures in her _ times six and seven times eight — there is a differ- 
trailing arbutus is "most always buried under the arms, and Jack shouldered the other. ence, you know — when all of a sudden there was a 
leaves, don’t you know, Jack? And the little pink “I guess we'd better get over into the orchard,” queer little clattering noise in the entry, and then 
and white buds are like truly pearls and coral; don’t suggested Jack. ‘ If Stonewall Ja——’? the swinging door opened and in burst the four | 
you think they are, Jack ?”” lambs. They ran right up to Jane Victoria and 
“What's the s’prise, J. V.?” demanded Jack. <i began to bleat for their bottle of milk. | 

It was Uncle Jack who invented this name ; he said“ \\7E MUSTN’T leave the basket,” interrupted ‘The children did more than just to “Jaugh and | {3 Spat E he thought Jane Victoria was a pretty long name Jane Victoria firmly. ‘It’s grandma’s,and__ play to see a lamb at school”; they fairly shouted | — ps for such a short girl. So Jack generally called his I promised not to lose it.” The lamb in her arms with laughter. Poor Jane Victoria blushed very | . a “J sister J. V.; somehow it made him feel tall and lifted its head and bleated loudly. “Keep still, red indeed and asked the teacher if she might take iB) e@ ‘ 
grown-up. darling,’ cooed Jane Victoria, “‘ or the sheep will the lambs home. The teacher said “ Yes.”” \ Ri : 

“If I tell you it won't be a s’prisc,’’ objected hear you.”” After that the boys would call out ‘* Tyey fol- | ay & 
Jane Victoria. “Oh, J. V.,” cried Jack, “the sheep are all com- _ lowed her to schoo! one day, which was against the | | Bt 

“ Yes, twill, if you tell just me. I won’t tell ing this way! I’m ’fraid it’s Stonewa——” tule,’ every time Jane Victoria came into the | aI de) anybody else. Honest I won’t, J. V.” “Run!’? commanded Jane Victoria. schoolyard. This was very annoying... And when 4 ¥ 4 Jane Victoria opened the lid of her basket a small How they did run, with the sound of hundreds of about the same time the biggest lamb—the one ’ ie finger’s breadth. ‘* You can have one weeny peek small pattering feet and excited bleatings gaining _ with the black nose — jumped right into the middle r ootb ae ne and one guess,’’ she said mysteriously. on them from the rear. They had almost reached of the tea-table and broke ever so many dishes, me “Popcorn balls!’ shouted Jack joyously. the fence. “I ca-n’t—climb—with—this la-mb!’? father said the lambs had better go out to pasture Bi He = “Come on; let’s hurry an’ have our picnic!” gasped Jack. and learn how to be sheep. e: the Pa 
+ Jane Victoria snatched the lamb without a word, be co f 7 [ and Jack with one last desperate effort clutched the z ¢ : 1 ‘ at [ FANYBODY who is listening to this story wants fence, scrambled over and was safe. “Oh,J.V.1” “THE January prizes were awarded as follows: who e c jay 

to know just how good fresh, crisp popcorn balls he wailed. “ What will you do?” First, Prizes — Franklyn Joiner, New Jersey; p - : . ‘ * : - < oe Rosamond Riddle, Washington. k can taste—the kind made with real old-fashioned The intrepid Jane Victoria thrust the lambs Second Prizes—Edna Moore, North Dakota; Anna ONO -. 
molasses candy and plenty of it—just run a through a hole in the fence, then straightened her- Barron, Texas; Mary Miller, North Carolina; Ruth | I Aes te 
mile in a brisk sea wind the way Jack and Jane self with her face to the woolly foe. Martens, Indiana; Mary Dodge, Michigan, | Pe ee Victoria did before eating them. The four sugared _It as only the silly sheep mammas, after all, with hind, Prizés— Mary Hull, Connecticut; Eleanor | ——- : ig y y . : ole, Massachusetts; Margaret Allen, Texas; Helen 4 doughnuts were delicious, too. They were real a dozen or so of half-grown lambs at their heels; Wilson, Iowa; Lena Thomson, Arkansas; Mildred " P 5 \ Datch olykoeks, made by the Dutch cook at Sea- they crowded around Jane Victoria with anxious Park, Pennsylvania; Emilie Stine, New York ; Hilda | : Breeze Farm. That explains the moist fat raisin snufflings and trembling calls of “Ma-a-a!” Vaughau, Nova Scotia; Evelyn Waite, Connecticut ; i at Ext moist fa ings trembling calls of “Ma-a-a!” Marion Lane, Peunsylvania; Byron Stuart, Penusyl. | And you will feel in the middle. * They think I’ve got salt for them,” laughed Jane vania; Amalie Bostieman, Nebraska. \ Iam almost ashamed to tell you that Jack ate Victoria. Then she turned and SSA] Right” | 
both of his olykoeks while Jane Victoria was eat- climbed the fence almost as 
ing one; but then, boys are always hungrier than quickly as Jack had done, for The delicious, invigorating, re- girls—at least they say so. Jane Victoria was a yonder, hurrying across the field, freshing qualities of Hires Root- delightfully generous sister, so when she saw Jack his big head lowered threaten- beer are already known to two 
looking hungrily at the fourth brown, glistening ball _ ingly, wastheredoubtable South- generations of temperance people. 
she broke it in two pieces and gave the biggest down ram, Stonewall Jackson. It tones the nerves, braces you up; 
Piece (with the raisin) to Jack. What fun it was to laugh at z and enables you to resist the ex- ff 

After the picnic was over the search for buried him now through the cracks of nite ieee A hausting heat of summer. It is treasure began ; and this part we must hurry over, the high board fence, But the pe eee oF eee i preéminently the American hot 
because you clever Garden children have already children did not linger to enjoy Z ee \ ddan s weather beverage. 
guessed that the most interesting part of this story the sight of the big ram’s dis- = ee, 5 7 cea eM A package makes five gallons. Sold every- is about something quite different. Jack and Jane pleasure, for one of the lambs * cans ge fe wate Pees ere erotics: ‘ Victoria didn’t find many blossoms of the trailing was too weak even to cry, and HR Saal i | | Hires Rootbeer, 50 cents per dozen pints. arbutus under the heaps of withered leaves and the sea wind blew colder than ee or as CHARLES E. HIRES Co. chestnut burrs. But, as Jane Victoriaexplained,it ever now that the sun had See ae | Meizer, 2a. 
was all the more fun on that account, because the lighted his ruddy evening fires | 
fragrant pink and white buds were truly treasures in the west. THEY SAW A LITTLE HEAP OF WHITE LYING ON THE COLD GROUND | = 

| 
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Ten things associated with weddings are represented here. No. lis Bride. Guess what the others are, and tell in not more than twenty-five Gg al Bp. j 

words your views on marriage. For your skill in solving the puzzles, and the originality, neatness and general care shown in writing the article, a s A 

we will give a asx 
oe \ 

A Check for $25.00 to the Person Sending a Correct Solution, and, in the Judgment of the Editor of v : "bs as Ny 

The Journal, the Best Little Article; a Check for $10.00 for a Correct List and the Second Best Article; » IS 
a Check for $5.00 for a Correct List and the Third Best Article, and $1.00 Each for the Next Forty- WY NG | kL 
Seven (47): 50 Rewards in All, Amounting to $87.00. a ( er mal \ 

Tee it \ 
neh : sae : : ; ) Nn : . Inclose nothing in your envelope but the slip. Do not write article on separate slip. Mail answers so that they will not reach us y \\ Ye 
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mes ay ee , mena (i!) a — - SS ae Dears rr z a ot | ioe — 1S ea ee a love-song /\does 
Ps ss ea Pe nye ESE = es were +s pill th D li Pyar, © MCE. ES A, ae + wal J ee ie “ea fe MO as ale Zoe ss Felis SY Ee H aa ed he Ez SAS 5) ga aed bY s 
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a RI oa AS oon J iY 1) ili sweetness, be- 
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Pratt NMR. 100 et. 4. - ~ aeeae their 

Read These Positive Directions Solution of the April Puzzles | subtle N Ors of 
, 2 Use No Other Slip Tt i Quotations from Proverbs and Psalms | 

i When you decide what you think each picture ee pen Slip Than This 1 Heap coals of fire upon his head. G h CEE range ‘i : Put one guess on each line and say no more. 2 A soft answer turneth away wrath. , 2 ’ 
represents write the word or words on the line c i 3 Put not your trust in princes. 

i Write the 25-word article on the margin below. 4 Agood uame is rather to be chosen than great riches. 
after the same number as the picture on the Then cut this slip out and mail it to 5 A wise son maketh a glad father. of aan ] Van . ll 
slip on this page, and use only this slip cut out Tus Puzzie Evrror or Ti ies Gertaiaty sinks the esaiven eines: j emo > a 1 a, 
of the magazine. Then, below the slip, on the Tue Laptes’ Home JourNAL, PHILADELPHIA. f Wiehe ts bets toa tabioas ~ 

i orf eas ‘ P. O. Box 1401 10 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick. white margin of the page— use as much of it PRIZE WINNERS chocola straw- 
as you need—write your 25-word article. Do Woo te th SO es ee Seas P. Briggs, Pennsylvania. | ; : : econd Prize — Helen F. Officer, Colorado. not write your article on a separate slip. Noi aee es. As ere Third Prize—Mrs. H. Loomis, lowa. berry, ras berry 

Send as many different sets of solutions as Other Prizes — Dr. John R. Jones, Michigan; Ella } FN. 3 eeeessesssettnestesteseesnssnsetestttensersetsttussessttsmanee | M. Chase, District of Columbia; Miss H.G. Armstrong, 
you like, but each must be on a separate slip ete Voces Mrs. W. H. feattord, Alabama; J. L. Rice, or mi t S 

5 0. es ce vous: [| Massachusetts; Mrs. A. B. Cox, North Dakota: Mrs. : rv cut from THE Journat’s Puzzle page. The Claude Jones, Pennsyivania; Mary Mabel Farrell, INE erve 
same article of 25 words can be used on each IN eect ec cPe cre Fac soc0 he uted ae aaa cea Cn Eeunayavenies ee Pereeeee New oe Alice G. | 

Fi 2 Z 5 eldon, Vermont ; Mrs. ‘ : KS 1 ¥ different slip if you like, or a different article, J No 6.cccnnnnnmnnnennnnnnnnnninnmnee | Emily Smith, Texas; Mrs. W.W. Turner Tennessee with ny \pever- 
as you may see fit. No. 7. acon dey tOcluniblastttona’Ag@ustea’ Conmaeiol Mee Mee. 

Mail your letter so that it will reach | No. 8 |) ete New Yorks OWE Daan iene one: age or dessert Philadelphia not earlier than June 4, and mot F. E. Seaman, California; Jennie Louise Nichols, : nOneariice than: }ineis and sOC tENo.2, eee Seat dike ide eee New Hampshire; Mrs. Lucy C. Dabney, Georgia: 
later than the morning of June 9. S. W. Featherstone, Ohio; Geraldine M. White, Ohio; 

f : : ‘ Nos): Oke anea eee ee secsststssmusessttsnnssseeeee | Fannie S. Gephart, Maryland; Mrs. William L. James, 
The correct solution of this month's puzzles 5 New Jersey; Annie B. Lane, Massachusetts ; Charles 

will be published in the August JouRNAL. Giveltall camerand addtens here: MI Cre helt Me cae Ga 
Owing to lack of space the little articles can- Name..... Sie ee Pane ee Nok Sallie MacRae, New ‘i esa jersey ; i 5 » Mi; 45 not be published. We cannot undertake to Qc seeeccensessteseenen Idaho? Mrs. R, H. Strong, ulinelss Elizabeth ilison, NATIONAL 
answer any questions about the puzzles, qe es en ee Ae Ee wpe cae EO, Indiana; Betty P. Carroll, Kentucky ; Mrs. A. BISCUIT sa ian etl : . Hatcher, Virginia; Martha Ross, Georgia; M. M. NEXT MONTH: 10 MORE PUZZLES Washburn, illinois; Frank S. Ferry, Pennsylvania, COMPANY
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OUT-OF-DOOR PLEASURES, WHEN SHE ENTERTAINS, AND HER CHURCH INTERESTS eee st , J 

The New Game of Bolo The Summer Luncheon- Table A Sweet Pea Show | % oy = 

cece BY Mrs: Frank Rexstrew By Mary Whipple By Laura C. Stott | (fees OS oes | : 
— fetes game is played on a ee are always some people who for | WAS very fortunate one summer in having | cs Vers ew z with “ 
1: if ei seers of level errand only some ree oF oe si obliged to Ae a guard nile with peal flowers, and | , ee ee up 
rl « ‘teen feet square. perfectly main in their city homes all summer. ‘0 ~=6cchief’ among them were the sweet peas, o! ia rm von’c %% 

| e level plot, if the grass is cut them the following description of a ‘‘Conso- which I picked large panfuls every morning. i that box of Mennen Se f3 

oe short, makes the best court. lation Luncheon’’ may be suggestive. The My neighbor also had a very pretty garden k x * ¢ 
sS 7 A good game of bolo cannot hostess received her guests in a white gown. which was separated from mine only by a _ ; = 

be played on a rough piece White was the prevailing color of the room. _ border of flowers. Ps Pe 
of ground. A court covered with fine sand The carpets were covered with white canvas, A society in the church in which I was % Af = 
does very well. If you have a set of croquet also the chairs. In the dining-room great interested was anxious to earn some money. ey eas ci oe 
mallets and balls these will answer. You boughs of foliage had been dipped into a Sweet peas were so abundant that a ‘“‘Sweet | Saupe oN a | aS, 
should have ¢cight balls at least, and as many solution of alum, which formed crystals on Pea Show”? was suggested, and arranged for & une @ ad Bs by ee 

mallets as players; but the number of mallets the leaves. The centrepiece was a huge with the help of some of the young girls of | % “& 44 Es ae & 
is immaterial, as the player can borrow his block of ice on a wide silver salver. Over the church. My neighbor and I offered the | *_.. % § % gs a # 
opponent’s mallet when it is histurntoshoot. the table were scattered bits of glass resem- use of our yards for the affair. Flower, es i ES a z ca & @ fr 

The game requires four nets, each fifteen bling ice and imitation brilliants. Thehang- refreshment, candy and advertising com- | (4% f ae ae : Me 
feet long and twelve inches wide. Astake ing baskets usually made for ferns were mittees were appointed. The flower com- \ ve F A y fon % ef 
about twenty-two inches long, made from an utilized for ice. The menu was simple and mittee went to all who had sweet peas and ve ae ge : 7 ah 5a 
old broom-handle, should be fastened to each everything was served cold. At each place asked the privilege of picking them on the # ae a a, 
end of the nets. A similar stake should be as a souvenir was a diamond-dusted card, on date set for the show; the candy committee fie> The Shy, 
placed in the centre of each net to keep it which was pasted a newspaper clipping of a got the girls together to make candy and| $9 % : 
from sagging. The stakes should be driven phenomenal frost, a snowstorm ora blizzard. salted peanuts; the refreshment committee | 3 3 a i 3 # 
three or four inches into the ground and the * solicited cakes and arranged for plenty of ice | 93° Genuine Mennen Ss " 
nets stretched tight. The nets when set up cream; the advertising committee had circu- | 2 8 me 
form a court fifteen feet square. At each A PRETTY centrepiece for a June luncheon lars printed and distributed, having been | 28 ‘There is more comfort for men, @ 
of the four corners an opening of about four would be a table fernery filled with fortunate enough to have the printing donated. :® women and children in a box of x 

inches wide should be left. Here are the growing strawberry plants on which the ber- On the morning of the day set forthe affair | 3 Mennen’s Borated Talcum Toilet # : 
rules of the game : ries were ripening. the workers met to arrange the flowers which = Powder than in any other toilet § 8 

1. Place all of the balls except the red ball A rose-jar filled with long branching sprays came in from every direction. Such quanti- % preparation ever discovered. It { § 
in a bunch in the centre of the field. of field clover makes a pretty decoration for ties of sweet peas! In my yard and the next & is not only a luxury, but a neces- § % 

2. Draw lots to see who plays first. The the summer luncheon-table. Sprays of the _ they were left on the vines to add to theeffect, | g% sity. Toallay the painful effect of 9 & 
first player places the red ball at a point same may be carelessly placed by each plate. and yet we had bowls, pans, buckets and tubs | #@ chafed skin, prickly heat, sun- #f # 
three feet from either corner. A flower rarely used alone for table deco- full of the blossoms. It was quite a task to | burn, or any other affliction of the # B 

3- Strike the red ball with a mallet and ration is the sweet alyssum. Yet in skillful sort the colors and tie them in loose bunches, gee skin. Pay 
drive it against the balls in the centre. If a hands this was used for the decoration of a one color to the bunch. The show was to | 4% To make the baby comfortable ¥ gm 
ball is hit with the red ball the player then luncheon-table with good effect. Atiny white begin at three o’clock and continue through: | %%7¥ and keep it contented, use Men- § Ry 
places the red ball against the ball that was ship, deftly carved, and made complete with out the evening. Several tables covered with | 3 en’s. To prevent razor-rash Jag 
hit. He then strikes the red ball, endeay- sails and spars, was placed ona circular glass. white linen cloths were placed on the lawn | fam snd secure ease to tender are 
oring to drive the other ball out of the ficld mirror inthe centre of the table. The mir- for the display. The table receiving the | #24 Skins, use are 
through the opening at either corner of the ror’s edge was outlined by clusters of sweet highest praise was the one which was deco- a: 5 9 nd 
field. If he succeeds in putting the ball out alyssum. Ropes and sails were covered with rated entirely with lavender shades of the | yi @ wees 
he continues to play by shooting at any other the same blossoms, and a generous handful blossoms. On the other tables were the pink, | 2 Sy Batt a 

was fastened at each corner of the table. i % a2 ‘ 
An out-of-door luncheon which was given ze poses, & 

= a 7 Ss = on the veranda of a cottage last summer was oe se 3 ay °°) 7 aS 
7 = oes melt most attractive and enjoyable. The table a : ees a ee J ; s 2 z yable. a a A sea > ER 

a ee he : was fashioned of silvery birchwood —that is, ot nse & si . Borate Se 
a the support and lower parts. The tablecloth al eS 2 mat ae 4, ~ 4 

eto) gE covered the top only. The centrepiece was a be 3 hi ‘es a m i 
ea NV birch log hollowed out and filled with earth or eee 5 

| ee aes — in which were planted maidenhair ferns and ed ee — a : 
| eee mosses. The dishes were garnished with a= teeter A ami bs , ferns. The menu-cards were of birch bark. “A Ol € 

HOW A BOLO COURT LOOKS Crimson rambler roses make a very beauti- A SWEET PEA SHOW 4 y 

ful decoration for a June luncheon-table. A \ Vd 
ball on the field wherever he finds it. Aball large green glass vase filled with masses of cream, red and maroon shades. The flowers 7 < 
is not “‘ out’’ until at least half of itis past roses may be placed inthe centreof thetable, on each table were differently arranged. fF _ OW er ‘ 
thestakes. If one player failstoput it“ out’? and from this long sprays of the roses be Under the tables were large pansof peasof | #3. 
the next player continues the play. arranged on the white tablecloth like the the same color as those on top, and these were i Be po impart a natural tone to @ woman's ; 

4. If the red ball is driven “‘out’’ the spokes of a wheel. The covers may be laid sold at ten cents a bunch. The childrensold 3 # complexion, and give a delicate finish 

player doing so loses his turn and must for- between each ten sprays. boutonniéres at five cents apiece. § 8 to the toilet, use Mennen’s, The merit Sy 
feit a ball to the field as a penalty—that is, he x faisasfheic bee a ved eee the eeatice | SOILED FOWDEE. tos Greoaarel ot c eaerarreer a . ee ee : vas encouraged a 
must put a ball back on the field. If he has cream, cake and candy were sold. i number of cheap and dangerous substi-  & & 
not “‘ put out’’ any balls he owes the field, age an “‘ Anglers’ Luncheon’’ the centre- In the evening the yards were lighted and & tutes. ‘There is nothing “just as good” as 
and must pay as soon as he has balls-to pay. piece was a shallow milk-pail partly filled a mandolin club furnished music. The | % @ Mennen’s. Itisentirely differentin prin- 

5. Noperson but the one shooting is allowed with water, with a round mirror placed in flowers which were left over were carried | 4% Ciple tnd purpose from all other tollet, 5- Nop is > I I le \ * infant and complexion powders. The & 
on the field. the bottom of the pail. On top of the water the next day to the county hospital. 4 genuine has MENNEN’S face on the & % 

6. The person who ‘‘ puts out’’ the most were lily pads and pond-lilies without stems. ie | 3 cover of every box. Avoid ordinary 
balls wins the game, but all the balls must be Around the pan were rushes just high enough Beortices le everrcnce toe 25 conte “ os : i 5 ume. Sold everywhere for 25 cents. 

put out ’’ before the game is ended. to come above the edge of the pail. A Fan Fan i i Sample FREE. i 
7. When the red ball is driven “‘ out ”’ it is A country luncheon should be served on a By Mary Doe Richard: 4% 8 GERHARD MENNEN CHEMICAL CO. 4 

placed back on the field at a point three feet plaifrdeal table. A rose bow! filled with old- eter ch ae 3 ‘ 100 Orange Street, Newark, N. J. : 
from the corner from which it was “‘ put out,” fashioned flowers—larkspur, marigolds and GHOULD frequent summer showers dampen 2 4 POMS BW, ei 
and the play continued. sweet William, or clover, daisies and feathery one’s ardor in planning for an outdoor | &4~{ Mennen’s Violet Talesum }™3 

8. If the red ball or any other “jumps the  grasses—upon an écru centrepiece embroid-_féte a ‘‘ Fan Fan” will afford a pleasant even- | 3.) | SOMETHING EXQUISITE G/ 
net’? —that is, if a player drives a ball over ered in dull greens would make an effective _ing’s entertainment indoors. The announce- é £3 : er; 
the net, he loses his turn and must forfeit a decoration for the centre of the table. As ment for one such affair was as follows: | In Bey 8 
ball besides the ball that “jumps the net.’ each guest arrives the hostess should give her Sanaa to he fhe aide a8 ‘een \ q 

9. A player forfeits a ball if he fails to hit a flower, and she should find the duplicate at Friday evening, from eight until ten o'clock. 5 oS Cee f A 
a ball with the red ball when making a shot. her place at the table. The menu-cards A fau will be presented to each guest atthe door. | #9 .| » 1) Bs 

‘ should be written on manila paper, the color _The little touch of mystery which the invi- | = # du , } See < 
of the embroidered centrepiece, in green ink _ tation’s held, and the promise of cool comfort, | % 3 ge 4 foe i 4 

Hoop Croquet or in crayon. Any simple menu would be attracted a large number. Two little girls, | $ or hee a a me . 
suitable, but no imported nor <i>borate deli- with fan epaulettes and fan hair ornaments | 34% 38 _=—f £ “Weg 

Ieee Bere amen cacies of any kind should be used. stood at the door and handed to the guests as | 3) .<%, faa SS : 
THs game will prove more exhilarating and + they came fans upon which were printed the | & 29° & gee ee ae 8 

healthful than either croquet or golf, as program for the evening’s entertainment. | #27" 2° pe Ss ma 444 
the ball is thrown above the head, and conse- A GREEN luncheon given recently had for The church parlors were profusely decorated | 2 2" a... “ie SE 
quently exercises the muscles of the arms. the central decoration of thetable abeau- with fans of every kind and description. In | 4% B ea ae ie 

The hoops used are about the size of those tiful maidenhair fern in a silver jardini@re. one corner two large fans, such as are used Sg es heres ae 
on a small butter-firkin. They may be sus- Beside each cover was a small fern of the for fire screens, were braced against the wall, | —— Teer ea ea ” a] Par eae 
pended from the branches of trees; or placed same species growing in a little wicker making a littlecanopy; two portiéres of sum- | ————— 
on standards (if the game is playedinagym- basket. At opposite ends were silver cande- mer weight were strewn with small fans and Sa ip) Uae ea Ree Rito | 
nasium) a little higherthan the head. They Jabra with green shades. Green bonbons, draped from the canopy, forming a little I SieaiaeR pore ee Aen mee ae 
are arranged very much like the wickets in white grapes, olives, etc., were placed at bower from which a fruit punch was served a “It’s all VeRee ag ace 
croquet, only farther apart—about fifteen intervals in pretty green dishes, and separate by two young girls. Small tables, with Specie S$ al | ARBs aout 
feet, more or less, according tothe ages ofthe ferns were laid upon the cloth wherever there snowy cloths and decorated with maidenhair FOR APU eR een Up Sera 
players. The ball usedisanordinary rubber was a vacant space. fern, were placed about the rooms for the eae ate " n 0" PY 8)= ee Bets 
one. A “Sea Luncheon” had a color scheme of _ convenience of those wishing ices and cakes. | Jf aoe 

The game consists in seeing who will get coral pink and sea green. The menu-cards The paper napkins were folded in fan shapes. | (22 ese ie 
the ball first through all the hoops. If there were decorated with seaweeds. The candle- A musical program was given, closing with |? 
are players enough to form two partiesthe shades were of crépe paper in the form of a pretty fan drill by sixteen girls dressed in | 
trees or standards are goals for which each conch shells, and the menu itself consisted white gowns decorated with fans. The fans | 
player runs as soon as his ball goesthrough a almost exclusively of articles from the sea. for the programs were made of disks of card- | 4 
hoop. If the ball is caught on the fly or sin- The ices were served in the form of small fish. board about six inches in diameter, with | : 
gle bound by one of the opposing side it is A large square block of ice placed on a a picture on one side. Such fans may be | 4 
thrown at the player, and if he is hit before platter, the edge of which is concealed by a obtained, with handles attached, from manu- ni 4 : 
hereaches his goal he is‘ out,” and must get wreath of pink carnations, makes anextremely facturing printers at a moderate rate. Sah 
his ball through the hoop again. If one of pretty decoration for the centre of a summer One thing should be remembered in giving 
his own party catches the ball it is held until luncheon-table. The centre of the block of a ‘‘ Fan Fan”? of this sort, and that is that it ' 
he is safe. ice may be scooped out and filled with olives. is not intended to be a Japanese affair. |
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: M R , | Y c. ‘a > | { | ies bi? — eS B kin Pr der rs. INorer’s | Be eS we “eo aking Pow 
=~ * q $e 

Method L | et Be | etno essons en ll Ue 4 ae % Te 

Gin. ame CO}: CRoyal By Mrs. S. T. Rorer 7. ad a 4) | 
| eB. 
| ‘ as » ~~ SIXTH LESSON: HOW TO FRY eNO Eg ers S aves 

i ae 7 be. bE > 
= Sa me ti ie. Bs ee 

5 BoM es Fe L { 

‘ : i" LL fried foods are bad, up and down; remember that the fat is over Fahrenheit. We cannot fry in water, so wait 0 G y 
butsomeare worse 300° Fahrenheit, and as soon as the cro- until all the water has evaporated, and the fat 

Y /X than others. In  quettes are brown they will be heated to the is quiet and begins to throw off vapor. Many : 
e raw foods, both very centre. This will take about two or untrained cooks think this motion means 

animal and vege- three minutes. Keep the fat over a hot fire; heat, and after putting in a basketful of cro- e lu b 1 
table, thereissuffi- each basketful of croquettes will cool it sev- quettes the fat is cooled, begins to froth, and | Do ee t - delu ded y the 
cient albumin to eral degrees below the pvint at which you frequently “boils” over. The remedy for deceptive claim of economy 

harden quickly when the started, and unless you reheat it quickly it this is toskim off the froth and wait until the ss 3 ei 
eS) article is put into fat at falls below the point for perfectfrying. Then fat registers from 340° to 360° Fahrenheit. for the low priced baking 

(3) the: temperature .of S60° | the: craquettes will” crack teometimes purse s dex 
 ¥) Fahrenheit, and form a_ open, will be light in color and very greasy, A powaers. 

(2) grease-proof covering and, moreover, the fat will be spoiled. For AUTEING is the term used to describe yee * am 
lA which prevents the flavor instance, if croquettes are flavored with onion S foods cooked in small quantities in fat. Instead of peer ey the use 

Ss of the food from coming and they crack, the flavor is very apt to be This method is more expensive and more of the low priced powders 
out into the fat and the conveyed to the fat. One kind of fat or one objectionable than true frying. The ordinary | i Ki 5 

fat from entering the food. Thus well-fried kettle of fat is sufficient for all kinds of fry- housewife sautés her cooked potatoes, and in results in wastefulness of the 
foods are free from grease except on the very ing. The most delicate French crullers may so doing absorbs into the potatoes perhaps a Aa ind E 
outside. And if the fat is sufficiently heated be fried in the same fat and at the same time quarter or a half pound of lard at each cook- most serious ind, “Very 
the outside will not have a semblance of withcodfish balls, providing the person frying ing. This lard being decomposed in the zm a3 Fs ‘ “ 
grease, although the covering, after being is an educated cook. cooking gives a large quantity of irritating woman using them sometimes 

% cooked in the fat, is absolutely indigestible. acids, thereby making the potatoes indi- finds her cakes or biscuit 
Croquettes, no matter from what materials gestible. Sautéd foods produce a form of ad iat . 

they are made, should be dipped in beaten egg > indigestion commonly known as heartburn, failures. There is the loss of 
and rolled in breadcrumbs. Beat the egg — 4 and also cause ‘‘sour’? stomach, For in- | 4 
just enough to mix the white and the yolk; = te stance, with a breakfast of fried foods and good flour, butter and eggs. 

then add a tablespoonful of warm water; this be Me coffee one would, during the formation of gas, _t > ee 
mixture makes a delicate covering. Gee Fi taste coffee, as it is the strongest and the most | Royal Baking Powder never 

enna if) pronounced of the breakfast foods. The | fail Alwavs makes pe 5 
i. . nes i) 2 y coffee, however, has not been the chief | Bust = y) kes I erfect 

Espen UMeS should not be too fine, and - aggressor; the acids in the oils produced by | food. Good materials are 
cracker-crumbs containing shortening heating have caused the disturbances. If the | f 

‘ should not be used; they will not give the FAT STRAINER AND OTHER UTENSILS coffee is boiled it may produce the same never wasted. 
dry and appetizing color produced by bread- irritation. The coffee oils are equally -_ = : 
crumbs. Soft crumbs give a rugged and destroyed or changed by heating. | The adulterants used to 

handsome appearance to deviled crabs. 7 7 & cheapen the cost of the low 
Fried foods are beautiful when well O £ 2 

done; there is no questioning that; but we ae 7: oCoee Nes: crullers and fried cakes, | priced powders are alum or 
must always consider whether or not we even batter cakes cooked on griddles _ i 3 

can afford to eat that which is beautiful in ; a that are greased, are perhaps the most | other mineral acids, which 
preference to that which is wholesome. ? . VS deadly of all foods, and unless they are Se ne a ts f . ~ 

\ Personally, I have been keeping house for } A z i ey e cooked by an artist are even nauseating | are injurious to health. Can 

’ Me ee Sa you afford to risk an attack 
= See a ee : 2 4 Uataat ; ; 
; i. a. chee \ of indigestion to save a few 

ry fj rewire | ar en ; 
iia af i { RS i cents on the Baking Powder? Seah i B= ~— 

2 ae eo e Lid ‘ Fe oe a ae Royal Baking Powder is 
e * > Sate ZA — KGa) %\, . iii: bhicpebpcindiemmieiasitaecacs enaaiendiniae 

es 5 oammeeall | i , Vi ; absolutely pure, made from 
wee Dy % E f 
s Moeeee e ead 7 s Tier enema healthful cream of. tartar, 

: 2 an) which is the product of grapes, 
thirty years, and have never found it | ete ,, 3 Clam to the sight. French crullers, made by a tiwadds ede 
necessary to purchase frying materials, or Ep reeaib ial amme 7) mixing eggs into a cooked batter, are the and actually adds anti-dyspep- 
have a frying-pan in my house. Such et —, = least objectionable of the group. Being oI Ret 
foods as are fried by other people I bake eee ng : rich in albumin they crust quickly when | "C qualities to the food. 
in the oven. SSS { put into hot fat, preventing absorption. Royal Baking Powder is 

Foods rich in starch are perhaps more — iit If potatoes are to be served for break- | ee 
, injurious when fried than ordinary meats; fast—they seem like very heavy food for | commended by physicians as 

for instance, a potato that has been boiled BRING CROQUETTES such a meal—chop them fine the night ‘4 Stee Wealtheal ei 
i and then fried is one of the most indi- before. In the morning make a cream the most healthful o a 

gestible and irritating of all foods. It has = sauce, put in a double boiler, season, and Pee 
been said by physiologists that simple plain * re add the potatoes to it. Cover, and ‘cook | food preparations. 
fried potatoes—those that have been first Sh ra slowly until the mass is perfectly blended. | The use of Royal Baking 
boiled, and afterward fried—are perhaps " ah, 4 Bs Codfish balls may have whites of eggs folded 5 

more to blame for indigestion than any other 3 re se intothe mixture and then be baked in the oven; Powder will be found by 
one line of food except hot breads. y eC wes or the mixture may be made into balls, the 

<3 / ee balls dipped in egg and baked ina quick oven. every housekeeper 
i | Deviled crabs, which are most indigestible, 

VELEN, the mixture for the croquettes is oh : are only a trifle less unwholesome when they 
sufficiently cold, form it into croquettes. A are baked than when fried. 

Dip these in egg, one at a time, and roll in & 
breadcrumbs before dipping the next. They ascii = D blk: 
may stand without injury for one or two hours v i THERE is much to be said about the choice Oubly 
before frying. To dip the croquettes lift yy es auras of fats for frying purposes; a general idea, i 
them with a broad knife, put them in the plate VW, bia however, will suffice. Select fats that heat at Economical 
which holds the egg that has been properly Se So “Berg ky a low temperature —those that do not scorch 
prepared, and with a teaspoon dip the egg all Rie eer BMG norburn easily. Vegetable fats are freer from 
over the croquettes. Do not forget the top Heo ate eI contamination than animal fats. The whole- 

{ and bottom, or if the croquettes are cylinder- someness of frying is always to be questioned; 
shaped do not forget the ends. With the iy the idea of cleanliness aids in the palatability. 
same broad knife lift from the egg, drain, SAUTEING AN OMELET Fats made from cocoanut are exceedingly ’ 
and drop in the breadcrumbs. Put the knife good; olive oil stands at the very head. There Royal Baking Powder Co. 
back on the plate for fear it may get into the As soon as the croquettes are fried lift them is no objection to using cottonseed oil; in | 
crumbs and thusconveythemtotheegg. Keep to the brown paper to drain, and continue the fact, I should always use it in preference to | New York, U.S. A. 
the egg free from crumbs and the crumbs free frying. Do not use a frying-pan that is shal- animal fats. Beef suet carefully rendered | 
from egg, and keep your hands perfectly dry. low or too large; the fat cools more quickly does not soak into the material so quickly as | 
If your fingers touch the egg, and then the on account of the extended surface, and the lard. Lard is the least desirable of all fats 
outside of the croquette, it will cause the frying is more slowly done. One can fry a for frying purposes. If one must use lard add 
croquette to be covered with little black spots. greater number of croquettes in a small deep to it at least one-fifth its weight of beef suet. 

When ready to fry put the cold fat into a pan than in a broad shallow one. A mixture of oil and suet forms a good crust = 
cold frying-pan. Do not put the frying-pan * and one which does not easily absorb. Yoxe Kitchen Utensils are 
on the stove and then go to the cellar or closet Fried foods that will soil the fingers when & HAVING THIS 
for the fat. During that time the pan would Leet of fish or even very small fish taken from the fat are not fit to eat. Fried or TRADE MARK SAFE 
become very hot, and the first spoonful of fat contain sufficient albumin to crust quickly oysters leaving their marks ontheserving-plate Ca 
decompose, spoiling the entire kettle of fat, without being dipped in egg. Do not dip are neither palatable nor dainty. Butter, fre- i The Blue 

and making it more indigestible than it other- things in niilk; the milk hardens, forming a quently used for sautéing, is the poorest of ae e e Label 
wise would be. Put the fat in the frying-pan covering more indigestible than the egg and all frying materials. It decomposes at the S Z| Ci Proves It 
before you take it to the stove. Watch it bread. If it is desired that fish should be boiling point of water, 212° Fahrenheit. 2 Qa} Pastea 
carefully; the moment it registers 340° smooth dip them in diluted egg. Butter softens the fibre of fish and oysters 3 “STEEL avers cieccee 
Fahrenheit it is ready for use. While it is Where a thermometer is not at hand watch and allows them to absorb grease. Heated se the genuine 
heating cover the bottom of a shallow baking- the fat carefully, and when the vapor begins butter is more palatable than heated lard, ’ 
pan with soft brown paper, and place iton to come from the surface throw in a piece of — but it also is much more injurious. Agate Nickel-Steel 

t the side of the stove or in the oven. Place bread, and count or observe twenty seconds; ry P E 3 
the frying-basket on an ordinary pie-dish or then lift it with a fork. If it is crisp and : Contains No Poison 
any light metal dish and you are ready to brown the fat is ready foruse. When the fat __ Mrs. Rorer’s next Method Lesson, which will appear | | in the enamel. If nue ines oe Onred, wie 
begin. Put four croquettes in the frying- ‘‘boils’’—that is, when it has motion or _ i? the July issue of THE JouRNAL, will tell of the sod Eotectinishine sais ree 
basket, carry it to the stove and put it spatters—it contains water, and will only “Best Methods of Canning and Preserving ” LALANCE & GROSJEAN MFG. CO. 
carefully down in the hot fat. Do not lift it register the boiling point of water, 212°  Thatis, the preserving of foods for winter use. ew Zork Boston Chicago
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: Py A —. UD By Carolyn Wells | ae ets : | 
~ q Fe | 5 a7 fl Ses 6 add. u 

‘i t 3 ¥ a , ne . : || 6 
Je, pets: E ¥ i SMALL friend of | \JEXT arrange a space where may be displayed the | || Pati 

3 r mine, who has class colors. These may be painted in, or bits | |) | \ ar | - 
a i | seen several suc- _ of ribbon may be sewed or pasted in place. A pretty | | i A reel 5 
=e cessive sisters gradu- conceit is to sketch a flag-pole, and at the topattach | |= é NY, me 

§ | ated, has taken a great a tiny silk flag representing the chosen colors: i ess i } 

JHAT more exquisite enjoyment ea rereasae deal of delight on each “Thoughts, master, are masked under such i V7" | ‘ ea 

W than the music you can produce commencement occa- Colors." “SHAKESPEARE. —. ; —— fs 
from your own piano—if you have sion in summing up the gifts received by the The next page contains the class motto. Fora hE RY z 

an Angelus? Ever since 1897 this most | | “eet sitl graduate.’’ And these gifts my wise change, put the quotation at the top of this page: | |/~ Hd 
peiiediahie iaccuiiesdt (has teoackt ae young friend always divides into what she calls “The motto, thus —.”—SHAKESPEARE. ef 5 
bounded pleasure to thousands of persons | | “flowers”? and ** material presents.” Then comes the class flower. In the space for HF y 
SeeeAaani asinel in thie cane wand cacy Some years ago the baskets and bunches of flowers this leave room for a pressed flower, or a painted - i \ 
Now, with the aid of an Angelus, you far outnumbered the ‘material presents,’’ but representation of it. For this page the following | |¥} NAR \ 

teenies ee Meh autihice a recently it is becoming the custom to make the com- quotation will serve: | Wa 7 ; 
can play on your own piano anything you z 2 5 aed «¥ ie 
like—the dear old songs, the popular mencement gift a more lasting souvenir. “ Hast thou the flower there? "—SHAKESPEARE. a Ss | Pig gs, poy : : ; eae preain Pe hiwidaclak the Gliaciak “om: Although ornaments and trinkets are often given, ri SS ee z 
positions. Any or all of these are within | | books find decided favor in the eyes of the recipient. | tt S, 
your scope, and you do not need to know | | Anda most delightful, and always welcome, gift is )\JOW a page for the ‘class yell.””_ If the “yell” — " 
baie ne eect froni annie foc. Hie the book Iam going to tell you about, which, besides is a musical one draw a staff and represent the e Pinas eS 
‘Angelus reads the notes and strikes the | | being acceptable on its own merits, may be the requisite notes on it. If it is simply a spoken jar- FI 
Ra Sra ey handiwork of a friend of the girl graduate. gon print it in bright colors, with comic illustra- Se || 
ee Se n tions of heads apparently screaming with all their - ~ msi 

that you can obtain effects equal to the best pianists — the deli- ,, might or any other funny conceit that may occur to 7 | 
cate shading, the phrasing, the accenting of notes or chords, T IS intended as a “ Memorabilia,” or scrapbook you. If faces are beyond _your skill a crowing | oy the sustaining or emphasizing of the theme or melody while _ eee ? . . as POR OME Se SET ON Deane iF 
subduing the accompaniment. The swecttoned reeds in the I of the past school or college life, and may be as is a humorous idea. Write below either of these or June rides bf | © 
ies ns otek deren eean rans onan, plain or as elaborate as the maker chooses. two lines: ‘The most welcome and appropriate [iyi] 

‘Ws gad th Gentian tealight a? . First you must get a blank book, and here you “With timorous accent and dire yell.” gift is a piece of exquisite “4i| put q ie! you—Why don’t you D ith t t yell. j 
red an Angelus — your —_ =< — may exercise your own taste and judgment. It may —SHAKESPEARE. 

ou as i trument ? .00. i j i 
Pe ee ete eee a es ge be handsomely bound, with gilt edges, or be plain “should think your tongue had broken its chain.” e 

SENT UPON APPLICATION. and unpretentious. A good plan is to get a regular — LONGFELLOW. 

Baltimore and Washington, Juelg & ( **scrapbook,’? as then if dried flowers or other On the next page leave a large space for i 

et ee bulky articles are inserted the covers will not bulge ‘‘Grinds.”? Schoolgirls always have plenty of | 4 
Cincinnati, The WC. Woodmansee Fiano nor be disfigured. If, however, you decide to use these. A jester’s stick with cap and bells would | fe 
New York and Philadelphia, John Wanamaker an ordinary blank book, it is well to cut out be a most appropriate decoration, and the quota- & 
Pitsburg. 5. Hamilton praipn okticeixine wiz teaved Gt katerenla, anda0=- ton aight te C t ( 1 @ 

wa esr op oe oe achieve the same result. “ A college joke to cure the dumps.” || ww ass ¢ 
5 one een ee ee a ae If you have an average amount of artistic talent —Dean Swier. | | 8 

a proceed to design on the outside of the cover th On the next page is e y aes Slencneas) DEUCE, Detcech Chae THE WILCOX & WHITE COMPANY | | Proceed to design on the outs Oe rc ecg ver areee eo Ve Desi = Een ue Gicalling wad the Deaiey oli excl 
Main Offices and Factory, MERIDEN, CONN.,U.8. A. oe Oe rer tae lass-Day Program. As the size of this is uncer- | | sive designs, have made Libbey the [& 
Se oe Se ae aly tain, you may content yourself with tiny decora- standard by which cut glass is judged. Bi 

= OP tions in the corners of the page, and the line: 1 5 
— —— This may be gilded or painted on the book cover, “To try thy éloquence, now ‘tis time.” Look for bbe onevery }i\\) 

ren fa ee or it may be done on a paper label which can then —SHAKESPEARE. H the name piece | 

ia y rs be carefully pasted on. oe os" i 

Oe * a ee be Another plan is to cover the book very neatly EXT comes a space for a sample bit of th i] r Pe pene es fe er p s “ 1 y tXT comes a space for a sample bit of the com: % 
ao with plain gray linen, or with silk, on which the N mencement gown. If this is of the traditional LIBBEY GLASS CO. i { 
2 title may have been embroidered or painted. Then white muslin a charming effect may be arranged by Dept. L Toledo, O. Fj 

‘ open the book, and leaving one or two blank “‘fly- encircling it with a decoration of tiny flowers, a ao 
Se, leaves,”’ place the title again in the middle of the gloves, slippers, lace handkerchiefs, and any acces- ~~ Sa 

eee EERE next page. All of the lettering may be done in sories of the costume. Or if the graduate belongs | ——_———_______—___— 
simple script, or in any more elaborate fashion of _ to one of the colleges in which the cap and gown is wd 
which you may be capable. The title may be in- worn a Portia-like maiden may be designed and poo 
closed in a floral or conventional border, if you wish. literally dressed in a black silk gown and mortar- 1K 33 Fe a) 

j - board. Use this quotation: a 
E 1 ieee “and in a college gown, DJA VV4 4 ~) D 

se x Oz THE next leaf (all the contents should be on That clad her like an April daffodilly.”” " // " a % ~ 

Fy he right-hand pages only) arrange a decoration —TENNYSON. 6 VAS x Z 9 ZW; Sem the rig ind pag y) arrange a decorati: a N —~* / 
CORZEX GIS = S BND | that shall contain a blank space large enough to ‘Then a page may be arranged for newspaper | [iene - =) ) 
AYF aD») —2DS- (ei Ne hold a cabinet photograph, and another small blank clippings. As these, like the program, are an un- Was, J  - TN 
LY | adi : SNR space for an autograph. These are intended to certain quantity, have a slight decoration, say a p) il =) (A Ls ) 

i The crystal 1} hold the picture and name of the recipient of the corner sketch of ink-bottle and quills, or a pair of We i} aS (( 1) 

iy clearness, the rich sonor- \N book, and below them may be written or engrossed clipping shears and a paste-pot. Then quote: i 7 , S 
(Wf ity, the appealing ‘¢humanness’ Y) the following quotation: “ Praise me not too much | Pe a Ws 

eS ere “ An unlesson'd girl, unschool'd, unpractised ; Nor blame me, for thou speakest to the Greeks, } eae % i 
a \ or the Packard One A. Happy in this, she is not vet so old Who know me.”—Bryant's Homer's Iliad. (" s | f A 

gi satisfies in _ Bot sae wey ae re ea ape = If other subjects occur to you of course they may | [av Cit & } 
. ‘ you can draw a little, or if you havesomeartist pe added at will. Then on the last page wri ) / oa Hh 3 ] 5 ge write | || _ the musical ear | Sat ie deerme ees y 

Exacting musician or simple made very attractive. In the middle place the ,, . : Sy 
- : a See Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever; | " 
lover of pure melody, you have quotation: Do noble things, not ‘dream them, all day long.” | i ad 
only to ear the Packard to feel “ The world is so full of a number of things, —Cwarces Kincstey. | 7 

ny toe art : : ¥ = I'm sure we should all be as happy as kings.” aon iid is y 0k . over a: + re Rts uncial tone charm. Sfosear Loum sravaicon. “Fer Siasiaromaertts foot may Gorey: || FOR WEDDING GIFTS 
\ Wilte for illdattated catalogee r ; a i ns ‘““‘ IF Silver-plated ware 

i) i. full. information. Fv \ Around this make marginal sketches of books, is 1835 R. Wallace i analy” de 
] The Packard Company, /, fans, flowers, teacups, pictures, a bicycle, a boat, kate we 2 its peculiar richness and beauty of design and finish. No other 
ye» P.O. Box A, Ft. Wayne, | a banjo, a golf stick, or any special hint of the ANY girl who may wish to make such a book as T | J plated ware compares wi it and fi superar to nnch gold 
— Se a = =< N creation friend is most fond of have described, and yet t the least possibl silver in appearance and quality. Our finely illustrated book 

asap SAR ecreation your of. ha cribed, and yet put the least possible | } bya well-known authority, "" How To Set The Table,” sent 
Sew ap) = Sy “ expense and time on it, may succeed in her desire on receipt of 10 cents postage. Address Department E. 
SA + DA > by omitting the art work entirely. Inclose the R, WALLACE & SONS MFG. CO., Wallingford, Conn, 
CEE. |, Dest vase is devoted to a picture of the blanks for photographs, autographs, etc., in plain Ee oe 

schoolhouse or the college buildings. Leave a straight lines, carefully and neatly drawn; write the ee 
| \ G rey NTE E SS good-sized blank space, and around it havea wreath quotations with no attempt at fancy letters, and | gq 

of leaves, or a framelike decoration of any kind, you will still have an acceptable gift-book and one nae = : 
N are the mantels for the discriminating buyer. They H | and under it a small space where the name of the that cannot fail to please. (fl ~*~ va 
L] are correct in design, elegant in appearance, and are FW building maybe written. If you prefer, you can On the other hand, you who wish to elaborate te cm] a) - 
) as aiomet Seen N | paste in the photograph of the schoolhouse your- on my description may easily do so by adding | PIG, De Sat Pe 3 
So ) self; or you may leave that to be done by the future illuminated borders, full-page sketches, large and oa oF a 

[] interesting and E y owner of the book. Under this design write: handsome initial letters, and all the embellishments ie “TRIPLE i ~ bo 

h| Sots hen f * Still sits the schoolhouse by the road.” that may occur to you. You may also write poems Eee 7 
Evidence” ts eee - ie —Wurrtier. on alternate Jeaves. A good one for this purpose PLUS 2: 

N convincing and ane { | The next page is planned for photographs of the is Robert Browning’s stanza from ‘‘ Pippa Passes,’”’ | UNSEEN aw ber ties t 

anes, N | teachers. Arrange a group of bordered spaces for _ beginning: PLATE. | 
NN camessmces | YES | as many photographs as the graduate has favored sr be wea ab the apring Caen ers | 
N rages i zi8 | ‘ | teachers, and use this quotation: And day’s at the morn: PR com EOS i| 
inches) of man- 55 ates Morning’s at seven ; Ss ere w plieacwase tec: rT sae po | 1 count myself in nothing else so happy, The tilliside's dew-ceatled = ; EN silverware is. Hi 

oo As in a soul remembe: Seed tricode,? s dew-pearled : PoE eee ware: Hi 
Yess the mont ) a shes depp dates Spee mre The lark’s on the wing: Coe ly 
{] complete book lf : ee: The snail’s on the thorn: ‘express refinement. A | ] 
i) of 5 bind ever { cd God's in His Heaven — | piece of “Triple Pius” | i | 
{erp apap : NEXT arzange a page for the teachers’ autographs. Cue Se St wine sone! Avalon tells a story of in- i 

actual postage. rea \ This may be merely a series of lines indicating | Others are Sidney Lanier’s ‘*A Song of the ee nee Hi 
|) amo pam N | aplace foreach name. A pretty border should sur- Future,’ Samuel Rogers’s “The Old Schoolhouse,’” sae te es ee lH 
Ae ooo eae] y | round the whole, and beneath may be this line: Charles Kingsley’s “A Farewell,” and James Soe ne one 

629 Gay Street “Taught thee each hour one thing or other.” Whitcomb Riley’s ‘A Life-Lesson.”” Seas ae alee a a 
(Rl Hl Be THe goed ansgn The atary 
e cee a meef | Next a large blank for the ‘class photograph.” * will interest you, the sic | | 

Ss = Ss = 2, "DER i . [ar ree sary ha oe an eaNc tec | } \ 
— This should have a graceful floral border and the OF COURSE, in the choice of all the quotations, ce Seen Re Aan 80. JX 

DECORA With ee legend beneath: and in the style of decoration, you should be Seu sone same on x pou,’ falling My 
ORATE Gn Southers- | “A bevy of fair women.”—Mu-ton. guided by the tastes of the girl for whom the book is | Jaca wane tebe tics Ii nt 

YOUR HOME ara Moss Then a page for the autographs of the class mem- _ intended, using quotations from her favorite authors. | )yme ONEIDA COY pa — on 
- r NATURE'S DECORATION | bers, with the following or any other apt quotation: But in whatever way the scheme is carried out, | PACS CMe Memeai f a \ )) 
Lv penrloopeg peerage on in" gut ai sane icacictnee ee | | < Dp hs. We send 2 : : : companions tt” that will gi satisfacti _ Cit eee ay foneoe aera sean. bee full by express, fresh ‘That do converse and waste the time together, oy ~ w pee ae Be than a basket. KS Ce y 
ri eae ee Whour tome is bes ah equal poke oF Ene, joad of flowers, because of the love and thought Lares posi 

jatchez Moss Co., P. 0. Pox 15, Natchez, Miss. —Suakesreare. which it will evidence. 7
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Japanese and Chinese Embroideries for Girls YO) 2 

MARK) 
Grand Rapids Mich. 

By Lillian Baynes Griffin Saran 

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS BOO S S wv. 

(PATENTED) Wie 
Fas 1 Cee Moet Are the “ Standard of the World "* ee oe 

Ex? RMU abe. D's Bee WS Se Oe Goud Mertsis— the highest awards ad mere’ eae Bay x BPR d | 9 qatat ie Pan-American and PRY 
Rta AK) 8 < Ree A Sy \ Cost more to make, but by buying i Te ON Vay A fe <4 aN ‘ guamiomac mite | | BEN a x Cy ¥ ’ DM VAY 4 cost to you is about the same as re ows S) i epee! ~ CAN: Cea | 9 other kinds. = 11 

SRN ls ce ER : ; A Je 4h (i BANS "4 buys this “Macey” Ai: Ry ) na SCR LT ee AS r fase | nN | 9 $14.00 seorcasen. eal 
Crimi se! sc ccuapma ces Tha col tse Ga Coa | 3 : 107-8 exactly as ey 
Ds Ne CREAR = ie RO] x . cd | 2 itustrated (except the statuary and Pc ee 

, eX) ‘e a vn “NS 4c E AS) 7 f 1 8 caer euety aeeed toa pained, ool SS 
eth 2 3 an i, t EO if | Q Sené*On Approval," Frelght Pre: —~ 

ras Sa Lose Sid , : ae is a 1 (6 Brersen (sane never eum Hal 
io Ke ee ip ~ GM A —\ JP. 7 | ¢ ized), to be returned at our ex- ps T3811) 

4 Rae a uy v3 as EA Ly ae > Wi. pense if not by far the best book- Pa tt 
aNxXe vars We m Sy IX 3) LNA 3 . a as | 2 case atsolowa price. This same Ha TEES 

ad ic ay Pr y ts } ‘ 7 id | Book. Cise oo folld mae P i 
“ : f a : ogany, with pretty” bird’s- A 

me Y 2 Ss ps in ple interior for $18.50—same ~ Rika Galea LOX: ia 
; a Bite per dection (these without doors). ff — 

This Book-Case has 5 sections; jf et ape ead 
1 Top—1 Base (with a drawer)— = 

, AN EXQUISITE PLATE DOILY DOILY DESIGN OF DRAGONS THISTLE DESIGN FOR PLATE DOILY 3 Hook sections with glass doors, | se) and each door has. an ingeniou 4 
The least expensive and most elaborate decorated table linens displayed this working them may be purchased at most of the fancy-work stores. The conven- 3 device (patented by us) whereby Taig 

season are from Japan and China, several specimens of which are illustrated on tionalized thistle design illustrated above is embroidered with white linen thread | ¢ team wever ind of stick in . : 
this page. They are extremely durable. So popular has this Chinese and on a dark blue linen background. The edge of the doily is buttonholed with the | ¢ recedes automatically over 
Japanese embroidery work become that stamped designs and the materials for white thread. The design may be used for a centrepiece. ee All doors are dis/ ws . 

Allit costs to learn all abou a ~ | ecttcee eey a 
to ask for catalogue No. G-1. i 
Base sections with drawers A 2a | ay wz can now be nd—jst the Too . \ 

Seu Pr iz oe Fr | Q thing for catalogues, odd 

e rch 4 Se Mae =f ee Feature 
r ateseestttee © 27°\ ) fees yo Le a WAG oN ee 

“) _ Heeseeeeeeeee eee BG: Sah as ‘ Ofcourse you will avesome Ae ee ee EE Yee Se aaa AN B d zood books and dainty gifts, ; Bagi ees i Ye ES = Ae oe abe nahi une Dft es! fad will meet a nice dust 
od P eeetaisteete, a pee | EG rs ee) Bike ee ity proof place to keep them, 

aes a> PHY me [Zr eS ed oy AEE which means a "*Macey " Sectfonal HookcCase-the kind 
Fe 4 En as ee ~ LTE NAP > rt Sig that GROWS —and we propose to make it so easy to start 

YA ee reat: er, aphid me ps) 7 ~ REE ‘ right that you can't afford a cone jan to ever eed FS eee rte REN: ye Se Se wa , 1% fa pride ordering the above Book-Case made of genuine Soli 
ae Va ae ge fo ie 7 : TORE ES) mahogany with pretty bird's-eye maple interiorec the best {2 

Vp eee Pitas. 5 vont a x esr: ogee 4) eg ii the vrorld — we will make ho charge for: the base section 

ee eee OZR oo Shas Pe sy) Wee Hyped ) compliments and very best wishes. This means that every 
EONS jd tedesne onoens Cr eae | PEE a HEY Aira taever less); for $10.00" Freight Prepaid bps Gos aleve, 

L Gi, Ta ae Oo eens pee We ¥ ip Pee Pye GG a7 This offer expires July 15,1908 Pe 
a ee eG A Re i # pr 4 The Fred Macey Co., Ltd., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

ahh > See fiancee ee CP ee eae al ehh The ee ig OP es Coit Makers of High-Grade Office and Library Furniture, 
ee a Hager cite 4. a” ae Seay aes Pee ees Lah including the most complete lines of 
A See ase eg OY Na naih os = posh im Fo 3 eg ge ey edi Desks, Cabtiele, Gard adem Systems, &c. 

gees oe Cees Net eee 2 tee tage LE REE ad | ANCHES: 
SSS A te fe aaa a Mla AF ee, ee se a i NEW YorK, 343 Broadway. CHICAGO, 152 Wabash Ave 

Ie ph A ET err NG eS ag. Lar ok Pee ees ay PHILADELPHIA, 13th and Market Streets, 
pes oe y fa eh i Ns Ci ce pe ag | BOSTON, 178 Federal St. 
= bE Pe SR oe Be cere es fi) ME) se CR Oa BUN 77 green = Bete ee | as eigenen Rg ype | Knitt 

ae nape Pes Se ee, eee I mn 
| te SY Ze eS aye ee ar | 

== i gh GS < Bee ine 

CONVENTIONALIZED MORNING-GLORY DESIGN CENTREPIECE IN A POND-LILY DESIGN 
The Chinese work is mostly white. In between the designs appear what seem The best examples of the Chinese work are embroidered with a floss so fine 

at alittle distance to be fine lace medallions, but on close examination prove to be that the effect is of a raised satin pattern. The single threads cannot be seen at 
drawn-work, so fine, so even and so delicate, that it is very hard to believe that it all, and the flowers stand fully a quarter of an inch above the linen, which is of 
is really the work of the human hand. medium weight. The designs are heavily stuffed. Softness, 

elasticity, even” 
ness of thread, 

pure dyes and beau- 
tiful shadings, all the 

qualities knitters need 
- in yarn are found in per- EN | AN fection in han iio Py ee ds ee C - ~ > KS eet, Pry / yo 

Ty AN 7 a DAs Kis | olumbia 
A a4 * E 2 Eee LEY pe. NEF | : cp +e nes aoe Y, 
Re +a 4 = oes 1S arns 

+ (se : Sea Abe Se Ce How to make many beautiful and use- 
aN C $ - oo a nog ae aa ee x =| puree wii thens is seplained inthe 

ce a SS mene = eee. Se a jolumbia Book of the Use of Yarns — 
~ 7 area rs fo a = ew <e 18 cents at dealers or by mail on re- 

; = j P Z pcrcaatiaeed seca Sg ipt of price. 6 i dA ES Se oe OO a ia at oe i ei i ge NG eens ere a"  Jumbla’ Yarn bound. w 
mae eee — nae” capt 8 2 Nh Se pe 2 0 Ring Label with this trade- Mee ees A oak Nees aa ccaeke Was soo eet GAS Rep ee mark. “Sold everywhere, 
ae f g f #2 A eet ae al bs MERS. COLUMBIA YARNS 

Me : Sa oe ge st Qari: Sy o/s | ae en P. 0, Box 1613 
Lo ‘ | apa ee ee Le = a ieee | a Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bars Saar i=: ees 23S SSS a 

29mm, A 3 : BY “i he : ee sae 
Saale. me \ ~ = = aor 

Beub eS! nS eters Stee NY a site IF IT ce ae ae i 
AN eA x i ee ae a = Sy wen SAN 5 

Ee . ae = : wv’ Pe 2... Sa on S$ ees Xd S a oS I = f} = | jo : if. — Rae gs Wes / ss 5 2 ee Ree | a 
Sf aa \ é Q SE A Oy oye nas J | 

of Ae Figs . Wr =e wi SS MS 7h aaa fs 

af id a ‘ PS. QR Sa ey aA ema ee ‘Tooth Powder 
eee Ses Oe OS eee iD vegic ae : * i fee = M Sake 

{ . pat: es Suge os a Seip E> = ee ||Used by people of refinement 
~ a Seay ose ae if ee GRE ESS for over a quarter of a century 

ei. meee Srp ee ge PMts ren ee a) PREPARED BY 
i ee Savy Se Fr oy es a 2s BA = i 

ae z ae ee ey |! eee eee woe at: «here je INE a LS | 
ST ia Che ee “ae * wee ON ed A | ‘ (Xo aL ge Le eS ‘Absolutely New and Beautiful 

LN eee en S he ai ee 7B TE | | Knaffl’s Rembrandt Proofs are the latest and most Ss SEES 2 3 agg | | benntiful Art Miustrations ever produced, ‘They 
e Shs a ie ee ere 2 (S | ie Cslelatee aspen ‘Three- 

: : saeNT sik, SO Nara Barre \ warter Lengths in. fine 
| ae ae et coe isp SS lle ee = - ‘Water Color and in Black pe An MASONS Sk, CO O 4 and White. “People ar- CM og, sca SR atid 5 et; = ae | tistically inclined, every- a on ee Bs ” tlt eae es cae | where, are raving over 

oe a oes mie et Set gies ie de Ye them.’ The ‘Fleur de 
eee nee eds 4 ss Sk oe lis” Rembrandt Proof as 

i. zoho aee teas gy 3 here illustrated, in. fine 
FF Cy ney ad e aX, F~7 water color, size 7 x 9 in, 

ce arg i eC | pel sent prepaid to any ad: Wee Fast xy s dress for, $1.25. Money eS a a e returned if not. satisfac- - if kel | tory. Pictures ‘are un. = s x eV EX 4 mounted and packed flat. 
mh Sr] SY |] copyright, 1902, Knam & Bro. Special Offer to the first = 6 ea purchaser in towns where a we have no dealers. Wnite at once for illustrated catalogue and give your art dealer's name. 

ENAFFL & BRO., Knoxville, Tenn. 
DESIGN OF STORKS EMBROIDERED ON WHITE LINEN IN LIGHT AND DARK BLUE LINEN THREAD ————————— : 

The Japanese embroideries are almost all worked flat with long diagonal stitches. shades of Gobelin blue are the colors most used. Wide and various are the uses of | WEDDING INVITATIONS i" 5.Anzouncements 
The most fashionable and effective are done in several colors. Apart from the these Japanese embroideries in the decoration of household linen. Pillow covers, eat Gente eons al NE CS ED 
chrysanthemum designs, of which the Japanese are very fond, most of the patterns bureau and sideboard scarfs, and tray-cloths can all be wrought exquisitely by "and Old English, “Samples fee, are of dragons, storks or of a highly conventional Oriental order. White and two following the simple methods of the Orientals. ARTISTIC ENGRAVING CO., 1622 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa,
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Dr. GRAVES Good Health for Girls 

e = i 
£2 PO x By Emma E. Walker, M.D. ie ! 

@ 
Aen Questions will be answered on this page every month, but inquirers must < 

6x vA give their names and addresses. Correspondents wishing answers by s 
re 9) mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelopes. a S T1 Zz e€ S 

SS = AS é | 
4/4 |= CD ESP 

rs Sd — e pe ry = — . For the Five Best Reasons why 

= ——S Mf E F , | Everyone Should Use the 
Ne ff 7 7. " te ware = , | 

EL GPs \ a eT SA aS Ostermoor 
v PF XN Pail 2WWAL Beh ithe ‘ Ss y 

UNEQUALED S——- CCC [ En SS — Elastic 
a i” MAtILess : Cy A 7" e TOOTH POWDER! The Girl Who Travels | § 

y | P BEensteecdiss ive next best Aci $00, . *i00 e A 5 ry TISthelittlethings If you are not at the seashore you can still have | 2 Befsons sending Sve next best, RACH Hs, ney 
EQ hieaco = Ne Pe that make up the a salt bath by putting into the tub a handful of sea | 5 Persons sending five next best, EACH 3 suas 
i Se , | 7 larger part of our _ salt, which is easily obtainable at any drug store. 125 Persons sending five next best, EACH $1,. . . 125 

E pn # Ce lives and give us con- Then a cold cream is a necessity in the summer, | 146 petzes amountingto. . . . . . - + «+ $500 
FE .) 7 stant pleasure or pain. _ and although the formulas are legion the following, 

or Health and H wy Mi () And so in traveling it which has been given once before, is probably as aN 
‘ A AY) > ASS isoftenthesimplecon- good as any: Spermaceti, 1 ounce avoirdupois, 400 Us NN 

Beautiful Teeth GV CRS veniences that willadd grains; white wax, 1 ounce avoirdupois, 370 grains; | Send for / GN ae cies Gad BG. teatly to ourcomfort. expressed oil of almond, 9 uid ounces; strongerrose- | Free Giz \ 
sae Oe eae d Even onasummertrip _ water, 3 fluid ounces; sodium borate in fine powder, 96-P. \ a) 

saves the teeth, neutralizes and re- } | the hot-water bag should never be forgotten. Heat 33 grains. The spermaceti and wax are shaved very -Fage \ De / 
moves all unhealthy secretion and | | is one of the most powerful agents that we have for fine and melted at moderate heat. The oil of almond & 4 P s i 4 
germs of disease, making themouth the relief of pain, and often works greater wonders is added and the mixture poured into a warmed Se 
dean and wholes rales | than medicine. The rubber bag should have a shallow Wedgwood mortar. The sodium borate is | ,, z 

E fi a — bi h = sis ays S | | little cover of ordinary flannel or Canton flannel. dissolved in the rose-water and is then added with- |e“ THE oT OF LURE obi tells) abot the 
2 aes : ; ers 7 : : : good points of the OsTEx Moo: ess tha soit and bleeding gums. Free | | this will serve to protect the skin from direct con- out stirring. Now stir rapidly and continuously | eee eee ee enna a TOOK 

from acid, soap, potash, charcoal, tact with the hot bag. In case of headache the bag _until the mixture is creamy. to enter this competition, but experience regarding 
cuttle-bone, pumice-stone and all may be laid at the back of the neck. The feet Do not use cold cream, vaseline or the like before | its qualities might help you in winning. 
harsh and injurious ingredients. probably will be cold, and the bag will serve to exposing your face to wind or sun, but afterward. CONDITIONS} “Ail anavwers must Ge"inalled “not j 

2 warm them and draw the blood to the extremities. later than midnight July 31st, 1903, and all competi- 
A STANDARD DENTIFRICE The tiny hot-water face bags, too, are a great com- IF A GIRL uses powder at all a good time to dust it | tors must answer a// of the three following ee 

‘7 x a | fort in case of neuralgia or an aching tooth. on the face is just before going out-of-doors. A 1. Do you own an OsTERMOOR MATTRES@? 

for 32 f Sete with ees | Another important item whichadds to one’scom- simple powder is composed of seventy-five parts of 2. Hare poner sent for acopy of our free 
ment of dentists and physicians. } | fort when reclining either for sleep or-rest is a prepared chalk and twenty-five parts of zinc oxide. De rCae ON nats Sad GE once aS ot 

Sold by all druggists at 25c suitable pillow. It should never be high nor stiff, Or you may get one of those little books with ©The ‘Test of Time ” (mailed free) ? 
as either has a tendency to cause round shoulders. _ powdered paper leaves which are especially prepared | 

New metal bottle, | There are two kinds which are very convenient to for the purpose of rubbing over the face. | AWARDING OF PRIZES 
——— f | carry when traveling: the rubber pillow and the — When there is open plumbing in your bedroom it | will be in charge of Mr. E. A. Ames, of Ostermoor & 

z down pillow. Neither takes up much room. is a wise precaution to leave a little water in the | Co Mr. C. M. Nast, of Collier's Weekly, Mr. George 
as : - z z _ | H. Hazen, of the CenturyMagazine, Mr. E.W.Spauld- 

stein” ___ basin and to spread a wet towel over the slab, so as | ing, of The Ladies’ Home Journal, and Mr. William 
J iain ao ae girl who is troubled with freckles and tan is _ to prevent the possible escape of sewer gas. | H. Johns, of George Batten & Co., Advertising Agents, 
€ TN eee EA apt to see them accentuated when traveling in the Prickly heat is a troublesome eruption in the | who will judge the answers. The winnings will be 

te FE a3 = Sisley «| summer, as her skin is then subject to exposure. A summer. Bathe the body carefully and wipe off | anounced in this publication. 
ee Bee et > See very good lotion for both is composed of adram of the affected parts with alcohol. The following 
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found a friend’s card with the letters ‘* P. p. c.” + is far better to say ‘* I have finished my work”? | Ne ee ‘ 
The Eaton-Hurlbut written on it; I know that the call was a farewell or ‘Ihave done my work,” “Be through with”? Teepe Bungalow Furniture 

P. call, but will you tell me what words the letters is an ‘‘Americanism,” as you will probably be told Pewee ey 1c, keep our factory busy dar. 
apers P. p. c. stand for ? GerteUbuse (= tt von use tie espressioniin fugit. : wey GSE gh grate pieces ‘ah ox 

she will have ample choice from the most They stand for the French w , prendr =< lieth aatan 
attractive papers ever made. e eur hi 2 a Boas 7 ords Pour prendre «ey ots” Should Mean “Lots” Sie | ile p ALL SOLID QUARTERED OAK 

We are among the oldest and best known eRee ny Cee 0 take leave. * Baas ; IN HAND-RUBBED 
manufacturers of writing papers in. the I should like to know if ‘ lots of apples,” ‘ lots = Wiliess| ANTWERP BROWN FINISH 
country. “Made in Berkshire” has been Mr. and Jr. Used Together of candy,’ ‘lots of money,’ and similar expres- " ve ih 1 Lbraitesigyrrch a 40 in. long, 
synonym for good paper for years. E 5 Se bas eS ee MUR has one drawer, shelf and re- 
Bvery good dealer carries our papers, It I wish to send a Class Day invitation to Thomac $1085, are correct. A. B.C. OMNI volving celiarcne, $18, 

your dealer doesn’t, send his name, and we Watts Smith, Jr.; is it proper to address the envel- They are not, unless the ‘ apples,’’ ‘* candy,” ya Double Tier Plate Shelf, holds willsend yon samples of exclusive papers ope to Mr, Thomas Watts Smith, Jr. May “Jr.” and so forth, are divided into *lots.”” “Lots” | Sere ee 
SATONTOR ORT DSanC OD and ‘* Mr.” be used together ? JEAN. should mean “ lots,” and not ‘a great deal.’’ | 

Pittsfield) Mase, The envelope should be addressed to Mr. Thomas ; Pea poe eee 
Watts Smith, Jr.‘ Mr.’’ does not include “ Jr,”. Good Cake “Rises” Including chains, $10. \ 7 ’ ; | 

CT ee high i correct The cake has begun torise” | umfigmaea Mon H or ‘‘ The cake has begun to raise’?? A newspaper aA Capacity, Sex ana’ 9 pap \ pacity, 
= = Sex” and “Gender answered me as follows: ‘Seeing that cakes ‘raise’ | [MMM Holding ‘over 

5 Please explain to me why the Chicago University _ in the language of cooks and housewives, we should | Jia BI Loe teks) 40 to GR ey ae 
girl, in her answer to the question “ Should you pre- prefer to say ‘the cake has begun to raise’ rather | BRMBABMMMMAQUMS Reading Chair, Back JFeoe 

e Qe ¢ a fer to be a man or a woman?” published in THe than ‘to rise.’”” AE. Adjustable — to st your [ia 
y We Lapres’ Home JourNAL for January, used the — “ The cake h ise? j | arins, deep. seat, 

words sex’? and ‘ gender” as she did. Sade a coe Seer papety.$ ee 
BCE TED ee es | aoe Stee G.H.D.- point of fact, it" rises,’”— that is, good cake does; it Sg isn iil. sect: 
For wil d you postpaid, in a handsom | She havenused sex ts s z : 7 ‘ = eS X tes NY eee ee ee le ould have used ‘‘sex’” in both places. is the yeast, or baking-powder, or whatever is used q extra =a 
paper Gn whiciigour wionegcarsta: waweraid | pene fe as now properly restricted to the mean- to make the cake ‘‘rise,’’ that does the “ raising.” | a } iT ft 
address will be embossed from an engraved steel ing which it has in gr: i “6 Raise ” i itive: “ ris is i a4 Order to-day ; these are exceptional En addets willbe embossed from an engraved steel | g grammar. Raise ” is transitive; “rise” is intransitive. Pieces af nt prea eo a_i} 
No, other stationer in the country can turn out this. | lag tr We cea ne marae onets ’ 

quality of work and compete with my price. full or money back, and during this 
Elsewhere you pay from $3.50 to §4.50. Let your note | Heard Am tl 7 sale we prepay freight. 

wiper reflect your personality. on 1e Girls | Pre 2 
Papromiey Stationery is: celebrated for its style and ex | 8 7, Gan tee ee Seale ene 
Siege ecn ertaed seat on wre satay (||/| Suen Sains Perhaps They Meapt: Linn Murray ¢o:"uca, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

graved cards. Send 2c. sti for mple book sh 
oes CC | That doesn’t chop any frost for me. That has no weight with me. 

BROMLEY, Stationer, 139 Fifth Ave., New York Isn't this a perfectly elegant day? Isn't this a perfect day? : MUSIC BINDER 
SSS SS Nees z | : ry L 

b | The girls in the next room were chattering fo The girls in the next room were chattering /ike a cee ii mid 
SAVINGS beat the band. Wack Hage char oue: omer \\ _Tesecersa|] exocecm ee 2d) 

A , , | oe \ fait A oO & q | Isn't Mary’s hat @ perfect dear? Isn’t Mary’s hat charming? | IBA en eFins| \ as 
1D) Dy eA@yoybs) | My brother Jim can make a corbing good Welsh My brother Jim can make a foothsome (or good) | wi Hae ‘ 

OT a rabbit. Welsh rabbit. a he — = L | 
Trust and other funds bear 4 per cent. Sally has just the sweetest patent-leather shoes. Sally has some very pretty patent-leather shoes. | Kimeny's Bove Blan % er 2 oi ee <imsey’s Music Binder opens flat against rack. 
interest, compounded semi-annually, I made a beastly flunk in class to-day. I made a bad failure in class to-day. | Bicmily Molds; 62 piece music pares. Otrongy 
in the Savings Department of - durable cover, flexible enough to roll, 

Ihave a Jim Dandy gown for Class Day. Ihave a fascinating gown for Class Day. Anyone can use it~ simply moisten the gummed 

Pittsburg Trust Co | This sherbet is perfectly lovel tas ecerceren | ter euer etd es Zoe . is sherbet is perfectly lovely. is s i ici ' order for all time. e ly ly This sherbet is good (or delicious). Sent oa receipt of 25c. Money returned if not fj i ; oy : ; satisfactory. Pittsburg, Pa. Maud’s hats are positively lurid. Maud’s hats are startling. Write for catalogue of other specialties and 

Write for Booklet No. 3. We had the vankest time imaginable. We had the du//est time imaginable. ane ma conaee Lippincott Building, Philadelphia | . 00., 5 IP. 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS Isn’t Edith a peach ? Isn’t Edith attractive? a == 

He is a short man, gray, and a// off on top. He isa short man, gray, and éa/d. 7 G v : FE 
5 ; : eee | Wedding Stationery | Ring off ! That is enough. i 8 trite Nh 

Does BEAD WORK Interest You? Get a gait on, or you'll be late. Walk fast, or yow’ll be late. Invitations, Announcements, and their accompanying Cards. 
= To anyone interested in this | | I think he was straight, but Mabel says he was _‘I think he was serious, but Mabel says he was Pitas ef evs arte MG oe A 

cartentfars co ey | Cee ariel Fibine y Monograms, Address ees ‘orrespondence Stationery. 

Pere ‘ A box containing the following Moen uate ina tea : pat ice Si + Samples and full informa The Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co. 
1 : ie) i Fee | gi 'S Singing is simply oe of sight. Margaret 's singing is beyond criticism. tion mailed on request. Philadelphia, Pa, 

Ma orcs octagon teat: | Jack was awfully dopey last night. Jaclewes ers eaeee ae Cheap Rates oes er oe 
112 original Indian designs, Send for our illustrated Sap s eae a do. We secure reduced rates on house- and 12 original Indian designs, ‘Send for our illustrated | | That man és positively the limit. That man marks the limit of endurance. CAD INAUES ete Meso mee ee 

Seyds bea leving RapeAtilon: 34 Week 04 Boreak New vo. . the above States. Write for rates. Map of Catifoenia, FREE Sid teat ewe melnnet ; Z Beets. : : States. ior rates. Map of California, FREE, 
| I'm getting along sfiffily in Latin. I'm making good headway in Latin. TRANS-CONTINENTAL FREIGHT 00,, B 325 Dearborn St., Chicago,
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Dolly’s Economical Ideas | eee eee 
| for Girls SY ry Ce 

| 2 i { 

LUEVABEL| gs ae eee om © ow, | wa ee ey gt oe > wt : ’ | Lil GOL RBO-S Fi ee » eee ‘ = et aioe." sb. Goad a ; 

@) U as) Oey | ‘ F a7) OSE-TIME is here again, | | | A 2. 
0 | x R bringing myriads of buds ie pa 2 : 

Lif and blossoms, Fortunate ons ~~ o a4) 
ee indeed is the girl with a garden | |} ages Fs Etta eo ey) 

. who has a birthday this month, for ERE A os 4 ph RY Ae ova y es, Se she may give a party and cull the | 7 eae Pp ae a cay . ea-WD ClO MMLUSImM | flowers of her own raising for the decorations. A Saree ead. | reer tae gt a Oat 
ee ee garden is such a delight thatevery girl should have | | (Za oe Re (ee . rey aay 

"AFTER HEATING one of her own to work in, even though it be only a Pay aes oa gs; 4) ie A ‘ Rete ay 
ul tiny one—a corner in a city back yard, a sunny 8 en ~ Pe a Po ee 

< % window in her house, or a strip of lawn if she lives | | JM - Mee ie Se SS A fy A Ki oe lie 
~ ba 5 in the country where it is possible to have more | | Re ye aigtins ete, dud ual ae: é 4 

8 is SN ee space to cultivate. Any intelligent and careful girl | | nie’ Fees oA ee karen Ce oe oe a 
rad Aa SS eee can grow some kind of a flower,and after a few trials | | <<< AAA Sod (ie eee i tne OaensES ee ce a 

AES So a she will be rewarded with some pretty blooms useful F 2” ee + AS RS dhe Riga ad Beg ccs ee / 
i gy A 2 oes for home decorations or perhaps to sell, and either | | ee ecm Net kgs Put Be Fuge Se Ve 

PRLS | KSA BS way is one of the plans for economy. Try it. Regd aed fe oy os ee ned toe a eS 

SY : 3 fo% ak te EE esd Shae ee as 
ey oa 4 A Garden Hat will be found useful at this sea- Pe cai 5 bse ty ee RA Bae ae =) 
—— son of the year, and a pretty one may be fashioned i a rot i. be 2 epee Se eam 
ae from a palmleaf fan and a yard of white Swiss with Meee § oe 54 ok eee aaa | ‘ Z : : yer ts 54m me) / F 2 colored dots. Cut out a circle from the centre of | | | ee oe t . Ae ee. bY | 
Sy Ss the fan to fit the head and finish the rough edges | | ea eee at 7 $ " A | 

ae with a narrow frill of the Swiss. Make a four- F - eS. a ¥ %% is Se i) 
& a ’ a looped bow with two ends, of three-inch-wide strips | jf : aged x LY : 

No i _- RRICAE EL of the Swiss, to form the crown. Attach strips of | | fi ee | ; i j r 
ey ae BEE the Swiss to both sides of the circle for strings, and : Re ' a ' ' 
Se bey) wee make a face trimming of a wider frill of the Swiss ’ ‘Tt oo ee ey 
Geri oe to match the crown. Cut off the handle of the fan . 4 y / a 

am es a . and tack the ends of the bow there with a stitch or a4 ? | 4 : 4 
ead ec | two. White Swiss with a colored dot combines : P 4% oe 4. * 

WARIETIES,. “ > prettily with the écru shade of the fan and will not aT aris > 4 3 : a 
ae = fade so quickly as does a plain colored lawn. Such | | - oo a 

a hat costs less than twenty-five cents, is light and | = a 9 7 
CURTICE BROTHERS Co comfortable to wear and very becoming. bs wile z é. 4 t 

- bd D on % ; | 
ROCHESTER, NY,, U.S.A A Garden Basket serves many purposes during ig lA| NONE pe Pe | 

——————— the summer season. It may be used to gather i. a 4 1 : ud 
-—_ a (| aowers and slips, to Carry blooins’to a friend) or 7 ee ia a ae 2 

| on a ramble through the woods for a collection of > ‘ y j i : 
" =m)! hidden beauties. Use an ordinary grape basket, ee i“ , } | 

- - 44 |] which may be improved by a coating of green stain; \ / 
rE ‘ then saw clothes-pins in half, stain them green, 5 H : 
1 ie and make a slat work all around the basket, arrang- mee by 
‘I ing the thin round end at the top and fastening each ‘ a | 4 ' 
j 7 h one on by nieans of a small nail. A small-sized | | rs i ; : 

a7 | basket made like this may be trimmed with a lighter 1 ; ' 
! pK : shade of green ribbon threaded through the slats, if ; 3 | 
| VX } the basket is not intended for hard usage. q is | 

4 aoe | 
Ow = i The Strawberry Season is with us this month, | | | : ; i ies | 

he = affording every opportunity for parties, picnics and ay i OSS affording every opportunity for parties, picnics anc 
| ALE : j preserves. Last year one girl put up some deli A Pp 149 Seat AoW ai | YN i “—G& Bf ee embers el te eciaty aml camtiecs) || U RAN BAD 0. 

= ) covering each one with a circle of white paper cut | | | : ! 
s ’ about one inch larger than the tumbler and fluted | @) Na’ a ho] Paint and Varnish Bi cionad the sage Oe this eat palated a cluster of (14 DOR OF NATURAL FLOWER: 

berries, and the paper was then tied down with red ee eo ee 
H babyribbon. These tumblers of jelly were intended Nistor eli tk eel (Ler Ac ogee : 3 

| A | for Christmas gifts toinvalidsandtieS OO oo 
i berries were purchased in the height of the season, 

| when the best could be had at the lowest price. ee ee ee ee 
j q 
} 7 . = . . | Your Brother's Old Collars will no doubt be : eat - —— P Raaiet fj REMOVES CLEAN TO THE WOODINSTANTLY Hf sagged’ on ihe edges after the winter's wear, and (FANGLEROOT® = | 

Varnish Wax St ¢ Paint from | without much persuasion they will be given to you CATCHE / AS WELL AS | im Varnish, She Vax Si s or Paint from it t F y g | CATCHES 
WN furniture, floors, woodwork, etc. Applied with [Mf | to be made up into turn-over collars. The starch lTHE. GERM THE FLY 

brush and wipes off clean with rags or cotton [M| must first be thoroughly washed out and the linen as = \—-—— =~ 
{ waste. So simple a child can use it. Does | part separated from the lining. From this piece of : 
Bnet fosure Hands or finest grained woods, | linen cut out the turn-over collar and finish it either . 

MD ately after ap Galle fant edi- Ti) with embroidery or hemstitching. The muslin \- ol 
i Makes nainicisice Gears il | band may sometimes be used for the foundation of a 

a.ribbon stock. Hem the edges again, stiffen with a \ F Send us your Dealer'sname and 10c for } emhpon a Tie et ‘ et - es : ; 4 Seoetan coal meaaie ‘ at starch, and press. The size must be regulated : i 
UTC perctrcmaietcceine bestics | according to the neck measure of the person for ? % 

- whom it is intended, and new buttonholes be worked r s * #% 
Qdowe SX Wang Cap in the ends. a ; om Y 

3 Summer Gauze Vests, which are generally : wath Tp 
{ Dept. A, Chicago, Ill. pretty well worn out at the top after one season’s ie ; 
MD stazefacturers of Enamels, Wood Pitiches and Paints fj |. use, may be renovated and prettily trimmed again “AL 

Lt} Be orn a5 corset-covers, Trim off the upper £0) 
part straight across on a line with the armholes ; . \ 
then hem the edges neatly, and finish with a cro eS ? aie | 

, cheted shell of wash floss, through which to run AD {SEE THAT IT LOOKS LIKE THIS | eS { 

| | baby ribbon. For the shoulder straps crochet a SS SEN eS Sees al TE Ke 
ee | plain strip about half an inch wide, with a shel Hotels and PM) BP nish on ‘both sides Sasicsnedttie GaPCAE sg ae ee ee ee ee . long enough to be worn again as a vest after being - — — Boarding Pic Bie ote snows a e 4 ap . T ] Zi 5 cut down as described \ } oO 

Houses ee C } } ! : e oe | | A Welcome Home Party is a novel form of % T |= \ — Shon deyaeatte aie ad 
: 5 entertainment for the month of June, when scholars we : Dae eh eoee he is i in Colorado | . Se ee ee a | ae S\ eS a7 ealth-Keeper in th 

board at many a house in Colorado. [i of the writer had been teaching in a distant place, Zz a nt ye Cenomlnnte our 
Fight in the heart of what is beyond and her he me-coming was an occas on of great ee} PAS wow is 1He Time ial paced sok in 
mer country in the world. We publish [il ro yin ook nee sp nig eipgt atid Reinet some ao tose Muresco, the beautifal [I] | el ome Nursing 

I) 2 Handbook of Colorado which tells fl ee ey ae eee deb app pie Oe a eee re ae ‘This comprises a_series of 
I About some 200 desirable places, giving [im soft pink mull drawn over the white cloth anc At s ta, haaieeetis conten twelve lectures mailed week- 

the names of the proprietors, prices [i gathered here and there in small puffs caught with AV Le . 4 Fine enough for the drawing-room— ly, with question papers, com- 
for board, location on the map, which single roses. A large bowl of roses graced the SAA, cconomicaina durable for the cella. plete in three months. ‘This 

Rises fen ask, nomen eee centre of the table. Intimate friends were invited | [AN \ MN Resear SPtearieivonen er [I] | Soytoeis Myguaiie Zon se herons 
nearby attractions. rates for guides. for an evening soon after her arrival, and every one ® A>) Jf} cldplaster orto bricks, wood or metal Magith? Greater: end: tha ctaae 4 

i and livery, in fact about everything brought more roses. During the evening each ‘(ABH Ask your dealer or write us for now forming will have at least 
chen be tind Z yuest related in detail some pleasant happening of 7M. NR) Sotwhatic is and whatitwil de 10,000 members. : 
eee eee ee a eee tl ¥ f t Pp got = a - ‘vite promptly for fu articulars without charge. Kindly write for it the past winter; many of the stories were made Hf} : — B. MOORE & CO. NES PER ee 

today. especially interesting by camera photographs, | JM MM TS 346 Water Bt,, Brook: ene SHADEIIGEA An Os aveun ele 
5 souvenir programs, the singing of songs, etc. The \ ih \ J [FV ye X gait Noth Se oe ae 
eS tte Pesomneee Tae sister really enjoyed ten parties in one. After their SZ) Dy L\\ Teen St., Chicago, Tl. Jj) | ———_______________________ 

a onan meer erence © Onley delightful reminiscences of these home pleasures she, | ue | es — in turn, told of her winter’s work in a district C ERE 19 [)a4z) 
et school, the account of which, in variety and con- We Carpet Your Floor for $3 A I 

trast, was equally interesting. Light refreshments ~ >| \ Z y 

eS F be = of strawberries, wafers and cakes were served. 7 Fp tetiodace Gar naw, serviceaiiio aad Deaton = | hy AZAY an Only the best 
A a é SELE MSS P freezers made. tie | ae a A. New Use for Clover Blossoms is to make | (| Pagggamy  BRUSSELETTE ART RUGS PP GAN aR ‘cers mace 

e aes Spas fee | 2 pillow filled with them. For this purpose the DaReaS both sides and in all colors and sizes, B'0 0/7 Bae ightning, 
5 Came | (Fe blooms must be carefully dried in the shade, turning Rome caged Easily Kept clean and warranted to out. H| FT > Gem, 

‘es. ee | aod disposing eer) vat tothe aireach day. “When | | UMMM nny Caracas sete | | BS Stee cen 
—_ a 1 they are well dried add a little fine salt to destroy (eye Money refunded if not satisfactory. Mlus- LA EID SG have electric welded wire ay oe | eet ge any lurking insect. An appropriate cover for a | | SAX MMMM trated catalogue showing rugs in actual {| ck S >; hoops, guaranteed ‘not te 

x eeeee ee aes clover cushion would be one of white piqué, embroid- | fj * ier heap wae | BRU Sag all off; and drawn stee 
|i ra Bees y wmiii- ered in clover sprays and finished around the edge | (Samitary Mfg.Co. (Inc.) Pvp, 5,233 82.92 8 I] | ill can bottoms that will not 

ws tz j 4 7 ie ae xith a vhite cord. Ancther effective ccd )$ — EEE Na iL om eo ‘rea or By out. 

eS p : %e made of white duck decorated with clover leaves x } “by a prominent cooking 
Li Late _ adam ae of green lawn appliquéd in scattered bunches. Squats Book Frew af e Lp 

Dried rose leaves may also be used for a cushion ‘ if 
FOR ANY KIND OF FLOORS filling, and the covers made in appropriate designs | Sis! afc rlsed in one month bring, tig OL slalg NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. 

A superior finish —waterpecol, eceatch- of this flower. A sprinkling of lavender may be | Zasy for women and invalide, Use you [LWA & oe Philadelphia, Pa. 
less —elastic— brilliant and’ durable added if one is partial to this spicy scent. Either | spre time profitably. | Small space and capi- } 

Our booklet, “Floor Plan Z,” tells all about the one of these pillows would make a lovely Christmas | Facts given in our FREER BOOK, © Vow ve Book free, telling 
finishing of floors. Sent free for the asking. present. The idea is suggested now, when the | to Make Money With Squabs.” c EG, ( sINSEN( bow te juve in 
PRATT & LAMBERT, 79-97 Tonawanda 8t., Buffalo, N.Y. blossoms may be had for the trouble of gathering. PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB Co. ‘Nae bras and double 

pe tee pe —_ The covers may be made at any time. | 2A Friend Street Boston, Mass. | your money. F,B, MILLS, Box 60, ROSE HILL, N. ¥.
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eatin {| The Young Mother’s Calendar | (44 Pounds / Health 
| ; aon eo ; | and on 

é sr By Emelyn Lincoln Coolidge, M. D. | aR SINS S 
BS - F ¥ Of the Babies’ Hospital, New York City | E) 

: oe! | j ESKAY'S 7 é Inquirers must give their names and addresses. Correspondents inclosing 
z ~é stamps or addressed stamped envelopes will be answered by mail. | 
% Ate Pe % ! 

; on SF ‘ie 3 a ; | ; 

; , f ie : <i g What to Do for the Baby Month by Month Px + - 
; | Se 3 = “Sy | ‘ - Sw E> 
3 Pe * 3 € The Sixth Month |’ EEP the baby’s head as cool as possible, and do ~ PPA DoS ally 3 
; of / 3 HE average baby at not use a hot sunbonnet, which shuts off all OL dikd ih . 
3 co Oe ; Ys a: six months of agé air: muslin caps or light piqué hats afford enough | : Pht RA \\ 
é Sie 5 | SF weighs from fifteen shade if the baby has a carriage parasol. | i le ewes NS 

é 4 3 Wy a to sixteen*pounds. Dur- If one expects to take a long sea voyage or travel | 
; . S| ‘ E ing the second half of his _ for any length of time on the cars where fresh milk | 

} : ’ c 3 (i first year the baby will not cannot be obtained it will be well to accustom the 
$ BS . Fa pe gain quite so much each child to taking either condensed milk or one of the | 
; = | 3 ee week as he did during the best prepared foods (which can be made with hot | : 
$ a = 7 ¥ ee first half. From two ie ee before ae on ee peas Begin 5 To healthy twins show what 
3 . @ ; . = four ounces is generally do this two or three weeks before leaving home and | ; 
3 2 4 ; iS LP the amount gained every give the baby a bottle or two a day of the food. Eskay’s Food has done for one 

y q $ ND oy weekatthistime. Invery This is a good plan to follow even if the baby is | family. They are the children of 
4 , Zo) Vy hot weather the gain in nursed by his mother. 3 3 7 F : i Reigiicis 1s aay Benj. Severn, ex-Comptroller of 
z <r ees - cies entielediot a hott MIEX at Bee rapidly cooled and placed in Schuylkill County, Penna., and 
3 hotograph of Style No. 250. 3 eae period. The baby shou sterilized glass jars will keep from four to six P 
; ; feaneee sno now. sleep about two-  daysif well packed in ice. Enough food fortwenty- | | Weighed 22 Ibs. each at 6 months. 

For Your Baby z | es thirds of the time and four, or even forty-eight, hours may be prepared at | | They are unusually bright and 
$ | begin to show signs of increasing intelligence. home if it is sterilized and packed in a little travel- | ? : 

A garment every thoughtful 3 Geuiether father at the anise 6 Gllel re will ing basket which contains a small compartment in active, as are all Eskay babies, 
mother appreciates. Material $ | frequently look at the person named and seem to which to keep ice. and do not know what sickness is. 

: An penta od | recognize him or her. Ashe isnow inshort clothes — The formula often used for the sixth month is: 
soft as silk, with pearl but-  ¥ | pe win greatly enjoy rolling about on a wide bed Six ounces of cream skimmed from the top of a Our helpful book for mothers and all + 
tons. Supports the b Aes $ | and may even attempt to creep a little ee bate _ ae aa of mill sound Reales Sa atta Gee eaee 

: : s a atmeal gruel, request — with generous trial samples 
\ healthfully and comfortably, 3 [F POSSIBLE the baby should spend the summer _teaspoonfuls of granulated or seven of ‘mille sugar, SeESKAYS FOO, 

holds all garments securely. 3 Gat cre City aeLHe actin eae or (old country, one fourth Glia teaspuontul of bitarbduats of eoda 
3 | of moderately high elevation are to be preferred to anda pinch of salt. This should be pasteurized, SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH CO. 

F E R R I S Bl aie ssachar® whllsune baby ieee yonteg titeclc: + cocléd and piven‘to the baby every three hours trom 430 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
% | ing a summer home do not choose one near ponds or seven A, M. to ten Pp. M. From four to six ounces 
$ | stagnant water of any kind. may be taken at one meal. a SE SS 

Good Sense % | If the baby must be kept in the city take him to When an exceedingly hot day comes it is always 
: $ the parks before nine or ten A. M. and between five _ wise to pour out one or even two ounces of the food Gs) 

Corset Waist $ and seven v. m. ‘The rest of the time he is better from each bottle, and substitute boiled water. | AREAL 
S off in the house. When in the house let him spend € 

is made also for Ladies and | the hottest hours of the day on the bed, or on a [F THE baby is at all apt to vomit it will be best a oroniat 
Misses, with high and low bust, mattress or thick pad on the floor, and dressed in during the hot weather to use only four or five a 
Tene ond short waist: to -<uitall his little shirt, band and diaper only. ounces of cream, instead of six, and make up the 
nenreatos Childrens, 25¢ to 30c Be sure to give the baby cool water that has been quantity with the gruel. ‘Another good plan when | hs 
=e ae ‘sere boiled. He needs it now even more than in winter. the baby has delicate digestive organs is to make | r Ss 

Misses’, 50c to $1.00. Ladies’, iGiveiumaudn dinib an Canes tetween biimsies | |oons mealalday, ail’ tarousl) thowery Hoe weather | Mave E 
$1.00 to $2.75. Always superior Even in summer the baby should have clothing of mutton broth made in the following manner: | Tr 5 
in quality and workmanship. For which contains some wool. A mixture of silkand One pound of the neck of mutton cut up, one pint of ye 
sale by all retailers. wool, or cotton and wool, may be used for the band, cold water and a pinch of salt. Cook very slowly | HEL 7 

. shirt and skirt. The band should never be left off. for three or four hours until you have half a pint, | Aid j j 
( eer voles 3 | In exceedingly hot weather the shirt may be addinga little water if necessary from time to time; | Baa) Z _ 

. . omitted, and the long ribbed band having shoulder then strain through muslin, and when cold remove | [ee 
Bee ust out straps may be used in its place, but it is absolutely _ every particle of fat. This broth may be added to | =: 

——>_—$—$—$ | | recessary to keep the abdomen covered by means an equal quantity of barley-water and fed to a baby > ‘ 
: of the band. The nightdress should now be of just lukewarm through the nursing-bottle. “Tdeal Underwaists 

I | cotton, and the flannel skirt may be left off at All these simple measures help to ward off the 
night, but the band and shirt should be worn. dreaded ‘‘summer complaint,’’ and give the diges- and Corset Waists 
Long white cotton stockings which can be pinned _ tive organs less work to do during the warm weather ; 

GR ANUM to the napkin should be worn all summer. and while the teeth are being cut. For BABIES, GIRLS, BOYS, MISSES and LADIES 
25c to $1.00 of all leading dealers. 

Lis su e i louble a yon't 
FO OD aoe What to Do When the Baby is Sick pul Senet tate let hcss sete ace 

a Style 543 (illustrated) is a girls’ perfect waist. 
a : Made in sizes from 6 months to 14 years, of fine 

. . Treatment for Summer Complaint” and come out again on the side of the tube. The | cambric, shirred front and back, trimmed with Tor- 

for Babies &Invalids X « “SUMMER complaint,”” or summer diarrhea, catheter should be gently pushed up until it isr| [J Shen Jace—silk nbbon insertion 
- 55 eS | is very common in young children, but for- nearly all in the intestines, but if it does not go in | PRICE 50 CENTS 

EHiMLIn Rotinion Servi ts ¢ E44/| tunately we now know how to handle the trouble readily no force should be used. After a quart of Ask your dealer to show you this waist. If he can't 
The Ladies' Home Fournal says Sc ex | and the mortality is growing much less than it was water has been used leave the catheter in the intes- | [f} SUpPly you» send age of vour chlld anil 50 cents and we 
“Imperial Granum contains i m \\| afew yearsago. ‘This disease is really a poisoning tines, but detach it from the syringe and very gently | Our handsomely illustrated booklet is of interest to 

¢ practically the same amount | ¢ Co Ny which takes place through the digestive organs; knead the abdomen so that all the remaining water | Shera mothers sie tree: ee ener ine cris at 
of albuminoids or flesh form- —_ 4 | therefore the first thing to do in treating the trouble will run out through the tube. When no more | I] THE LAY & WAY CO., 54 Bleecker St., N.Y. 
ing substances as mother's [1% PERT | | is to rid the system of the irritating matter. water comes remove the tube gently. | 
milk. Itis especially adapted RY uk e The th: fely d t deal t Wh the baby i: stless hi; ve Ba atc oe cuidate , young mother may safely do a great deal to hen the baby is restless or has much fever fill | 
weaning.’—It overcomes in- | Cy SM@micC| | help her. baby before the doctor arrives. As soon a basin with tepid water, add one tablespoonful of #4 ECILI oN 
testinal disorders. SUSASQ | | as the diarrhoea begins give the baby a teaspoonful alcohol and sponge his entire body with this. we ~~ 
cpblaigice aesturat doiceiatsoc ead Fae S| of castor oil and stop all mille at once. Give him Frequently the above treatment will be all that is | [arTaaagiat VEN (a yo 

us. Sample with valuable book on » 3 \ | barley-water or wheat gruel, alternating with mutton necessary to stop an attack of summer diarrhea, | oom 
Care of Babies FREE. cA ete broth and: trrley-water in equal parts. As the but sometimes bismuth and other drugs are needed | — = ee 

‘Address John Carle & Sons, Dept. J, } AMEE 7) | child is losing a great deal of water through his and should be ordered by a doctor. | 
153 Water Street, New York City LN, Bw 6) trequent thin passages he must be given all the : oe ir 
Send a postal for these pictures, ef water possible in order to make up the loss. When the Baby Has Convulsions seal oo. 

highly colored, with no advertising PD | WHILE convulsions in young children may ; HA nee? | | : = EE E y | , 
IF THERE is much vomiting with the diarrhea denote serious brain trouble the physician at | We ie] , < = 

B. ABY y S HE ALTH egg-water will often be retained much better than first suspects them to be caused by an overloaded | All + a 
ordinary water or indeed anything else. ‘Io make stomach or by some form of indigestion. Whatever | rr ~ 

Depends on keeping tes boule clean side: egg-water, stir the white of one egg into a pint of _ the cause the doctor should be summoned at once. We: claim s wy 7 
i a cold water, being careful to have them thoroughly ‘The mother should undress the baby, put him in | : ol ea | 

mixed; adda small pinch of salt and strain through bed ina quiet room, and place an ice-bag to his head, A 
go . a cheesecloth. If the baby is weak a teaspoonful of a__ or wring cloths out in ice-water, placing one on the _ ni 

ih ‘es yf a stimulant may be added to this. The babymay be  child’s head, and changing them often enough to rim met 
4 /: \ VF given one teaspoonful of this every half-hour, or if Keep them very cold. ‘The child's feet should be | i ‘ 

ibs a he vomits all other food he may have from two to. kept warm by means of a hot-water bag. If the | 
a C\ Bi three ounces of the egg-water every two hours, It doctor cannot come at once a mustard footbath | 

4 malt ] i 2 4 will not sustain life indefinitely but will oftentidethe | should be given the child while he is still in bed. ate 
\N ey, ew) child over until he can bear more nourishing food. Use two tablespoonfuls of mustard to a gallon of | he i ecilian 

WS el A i 3 When there is much fever or the passages contain water, and keep the child’s’ legs and feet covered i 
Ss - considerable mucus or blood it is well to irrigate with the water until they are red. Have plenty of hot enables you to play any music on 

a the bowels. If possiblesthe doctor or trained nurse water ready so that a bath may be given if ordered . ion s = 
THE “KLREN-INSIDE”NUGSING SoeriE should do this, at least the first time; but if the by the doctor. If the child can swallow give him Ep sere jose iagraboee 3 bs 

Waning’ camp Tig the ony ne Satan ee kee oaks | She may do itherself Continue iitigate the bowels as soon ns posible, | [f Player on the market, We will =is th that can be t z ; 0 owels as soon as possible. ce : : 
Hirectiph of $e conta: Ack orbeonicls Peahy'e Bote es : : prove this if you will write us. 
LEE ANDERSON, Dept. D, 97 Chambers St., New York WHEN going any distance from stares in thesum- Prickly Heat is Quite Common Price, $250. Monthly payments if 4 
penne SUNNYSIDE mer with a family of young children the mother aoe is a skin trouble well known to most you wish. 

fe tced should take with her a fountain syringe and a soft mothers. Babies who are dressed too warml: 
Ponies Shetland rubber cathererSqnich @illsbeliennd iavaluaile ia 4 or who\do aot have tleduedt coding saomee athe FARRAND ORGAN CO. 

Pony Farm | timeofneed. ‘The fountain syringe should be filled are especially apt to have it. When there is much Department S, * Detroit, Mich, 
PRL Y & Gi it? | with water which has been boiled and cooled toa prickly heat on the child’s body a thin cotton or Beautiful and intelligent little : : “ A : | 

pets for children constantly on hand | temperature of 98° to 100° Fahrenheit. Add one linen shirt should be worn next the skin, then the | —————— | ———— 

and forsale, | Corresponctence solic- | teaspoonful of salt to the pint and hang or hold the band and a gauze shirt; this will allay the itching. | A 50 Cent Hat 
2 trated pony catalogue to bag about three feet above the child. The catheter Give frequent cool sponges of water and bicarbonate | BY MAIL 

; 600 EQMEENE BROS... ,, | should be attached and oiled. Place the child on of soda, or a little vinegar may be added to the ena ag i ANGE Fol 
ee his back on a table covered with a pad and rubber tepid water and the child bathed with that. Bran | MEN'S HAT No.1 _ | sci bestpald on receipt of So cents 

HIRTWAISTS 2.7220 Sefegr2 | cloth, and have a basin close to theend of the table baths and starch baths are also excellent. After | , om rragh fash, oles: | Money hel inal saeco 
y rics can be washed without | and a little below it so that the water may run into the bath dust a powder, composed of starch and | Grey Mixand Black Mix. | We refer to the First pee 

WON'T FADE <2vs *42¢,2" ganite.t | it. The child’s legs should be bent at right angles talcum equal parts, and one-fourth as much boric | Ismooth finish. Colors: | for catalggue. for other Men's 
Dresses, Wrappers, always | to his body and the catheter gently inserted about acid, all thoroughly mixed together, over the child’s Black, Brown, ait steel.) bane: Boyy) flats: 

SS Sie neee ip pe ae | two inches into the rectum; then turn on the water body. This may be used several times a day and MIDDLETOWN HAT COMPANY 
Covance Pike Geo Buffalo, N.Y. | and allow it to flow gradually into the intestines will help to make the baby more comfortable. 40 MILL STREET MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.
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30 YEARS SELLING DIRECT | Phe Highth Proposal | | 
We are the largest manufacturers of vehicles (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7. | (pS SNS a De S| IRN TRS) = Se SR CNS 
and harness in the world selling to consumers : | PO Gee ae Oe UTS ee ean ee en te ee Be eal 1 

exclusively. ee Dae : | DRS os aS OE CT a oS Sega SW fer aa eer ia Erne Fo BY Speak up, Marion,” laughed Carey. | Tess eee cas Li oo ga SE OS eee Seay ieee “Eee 
WE HAVE NO AGENTS “Oh, yes, ll speak up! Well, it so happens, gi tees ea omnes, say a Se See Saar 

y ©} but'ship anywhere for ex- | Minnie, that I do want my walk with Arnold this OP peek OB nse ee 2 Ratatat 
AN amination, guaranteeing afternoon, even after all these years, as you say.” Re ee fo ee 5 eee 

\ safedelivery. « tN aye fy Sagan oe & Pre ean ree Es srg | 
eae Bravo! Now, then, Minnie!’ OUR ee a oe ae ic ee 

1. nothing if Minnie laughed. ‘‘ Oh, we'll go, in that case, es are ere te ear | 
E 3 By /- a es and we're sorry we came, aren’t we, George? But ~ s | 
er et cies of ve if you two are engaged, without telling me, I think <t8 se 

ARIK isis ant it’s mean.’ ON ee 

IED SI <LI es “* We aren’t engaged.” Carey affirmed promptly. Seay / Be 
~ harness. ae Se , se 

i eee ‘Well, good-by. If you should shortly feel the aaa THOMSON Ss ee deri} 
No. 628—Full Leather Top Buggy with leather covered need of congratulations come to me.”” Se STA ” eee! 

bows, rubber covered steps, roller rub irons, and Kelly ieee sea y A Pct ses) 
Rubber Tires. Price $68. As good as sells for $30 more. & are ere sh eee 

Our name : ‘ eae a8 ae ase 
Our prices on both on your ve- When they were alone again Marion turned to R » esa 

ee cease hicle is a Carey. ‘‘She’ll tell every one she meets that we’re Ben ser SN oa CORSETS Pay x. 
actual cost of ma- maacanice engaged,” she exclaimed. ‘* It’s abominable!” ee AS fs SE RY 
terial and making, aad‘cor- ““ What ??” a eS Man'fd exclusively b . iu Wy plus one profit rectness. in “ ; i 3h, Seeeeeteeor y by aes aa 
We make = The whole thing. And she told me the other Reae aes > cca GEO.C.BATCHELLERECO fe ES f 
every vehicle : day that some one said that you admired Hetty eee Lo ee ce ee ; 
aad bamess oT more than you do me.” POP ect pH) 3458547 Broadway AF cae eal 

and we Cz med / > “Ido. In some ways.’? ee hy cy \' Ten NEW YORK Spas old 
sellonly A \\4 Ze \ “* Arnold, are you in love with Hetty?” oes ioe Gel ae g s 
a a] “ That is a question 1 must refuse to answer.” am We ee a 
sumer. y co As he spoke a servant brought in a telegram. She . SE [Ps i 

x re SS . tore it open and looked at it fixedly. ‘* There’s no e NAG {XX ) THE 
ana — aWilllam) Then’ she ‘added; turning’ b : oe NLL | No. 415— Leather Top Spider. Price $137. 00 err en Se encen, tuening: to oe WAL ONLY GENUINE : : Bee | 

ee eee ee Carey, who had not moved : ‘‘ Mr. Wessington is ened Roa a HK « : es | 
, | coming this evening.” OSE sea, HABIT-HIP NAG 

Visitors “«‘That Englishman?” " eT CORSET PN ie 
~*~ arealways ** Ves.’? a Ba Y ma Nb NI ) alway Yes. eRe 4 , ox 

Noten | Xe “« Ts he in love with you, Marion?” Pee ey AR Cee | 
‘a A factory She laughed. ‘‘‘That is a question I must Habe “Ee? ae <Eoghte Vdaes 
ae refuse to answer.’"? [a eee ¢ a 3 

zt “All right, dear girl; that’s perfectly fair. Let's fegeesacee ed a : Rae 
Tea) a go outside.’ Sic eee 2 a 

— a They sat down in the shade on the lawn and for shoo oarere ey ec 
CO Se — a short time both were silent. Then he said Bistros a 

Sid abruptly: “ And the third time ?”” user ee A oe YA y 
SESS SEF ATS “That was at Jamestown. Well,‘ Eliot’ was Asan eo Pee SNe Ss rend 

AZ. = there, too.”” eee &, fea Nas TESA 
No. 204— Extension Top Carriage. Price $142.00 ** And the fourth time ?”’ eee aj eee Ve x ie See = V/N f 

Guaranteed as good as sells for $50.90 more. “That was—oh, why rake up these old ee _ Saeetage OANS ‘ Pine ton aie is 
Large Catalogue FREE—Send for it. matters ?”” ee Go ot Sees. ad BR 28 oe ee 
ELKHART CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MFG. CO. “Curiosity, retrospection, jealousy. Why was ie Me “= EE Se i Ree Rea eae =| 

ELKHART, IND. it??? ee A> go in IS eee Se ei ee 
‘ Well, I found that I didn’t care about him, and ete. 4 * SN so aes eee ie ae 

ae | 1 made up:my mind I'd be very sure before I : % ere epppeereremen a | SA | 
accepted — any one.” SP | gt cde ee era. Ne saat 

: “T see. A very praiseworthy resolution indeed. _F a 4 a eo (i\y ys 
but why, in view of such a resolution, did you wire a an. tT Re WS Aa! y ) x Sen CmneM ate PMS Ade 

rh me to come to Nantucket, and flirt with me like eh x te eerie ee 
VIVE mad for three weeks there ?”? Pog ‘a NARS oy Se aca 

' <e\ |i . a oa Net een SAG 
) = ‘ RN meee erat oo’? 5 aPC se 

yy it e as Sai ‘ N yes sed Se oa het 
She flushed. ‘ Because —I hated your flirting =e \ i Bee SRS eg? 

! with Bessie Whiting.”’ | oa Be I a 
? i “You didn’t want me to marry her, then?” Mi ae NM apie Sars gees et ae ee 
Zz SS “No.” ‘ pA ee Le ta MER) ok is ae ee ms 

: es 2 aa SO aes ee Fe 
= J “Why not?’? r =) eee = Pee SN Wee Se 

“I suppose because I—I liked you too much | - NS. : eee Se a ee 
myself. There!” BIR sg Da Squad Be eros 

TRADE ‘* But not enough to marry me.” | ES Agee ¥ Peas + 

“Not enough to marry you. By-the-way, did | Geiger : ie ghey i 
HEAR IT SNAP you want to marry Bessie ?”? ery eemeeaas es sree E ee Sri, t 

FOR MARK AND “Want to marry Bessie? My dear girl, a man : 
WAISTS DRESSES doesn’t want to marry two girls at one time,” 

Be sure that our Trade-Mark is on se ernecge Well =a ie??? : = = 
: EVERY CARD OF FASTENERS “* Let’s talk of something else.”’ NO MONEY IN ADVANCE * fe has >=©) 
Better than Button or Hook-and-Eye. It holds tight, is **No.”? —, hi nee - Aa J 
neatly hidden from view, and fs easy to manipulate. We No. f — Ne ‘a Wy 
pony Ape nome yelp Leg dar heey ap or a “Then tell me about Mrs. Potter?” Detivered Free op Only ke Ea? i WY 

. 22d buy the genuine,” Hear & Saap” (rade-mark on every Carey rose suddenly. ‘* Hang Mrs. Potter.” ae: tet y Vf - feet Nef i 
Seuarme ties boa tscce Gam ca paanaaeronten, “With pleasure. Did you make love to her?” ECS Li fijja $ 95 Pa ak 

If your dealer hasn't them, send his name anda “I did.” tg —Sj 2x fees le SS ee 
Aoatadeeen tor emamplen. to 6pcats tora tiokaet “« And did she return your affection ?”” | SSSA e AA PEE Fd «tem 

United States Fastener Co., 68 Essex St., Boston, Mass. “Such as it was, she did.” | so nee FP Sin vis big Wee Pay: 
“ And Jarvis Collamore ?”” wm J Ce eda a es yO Fee wy = 

———________________~_———___ “Jaryis Collamore had_no objection, so far as 1 y Silk \ y) ZF Ge 
| know. He is used to it.”” 3 : 5 . | AZ SSS 

Whenever you visit the shops in town ‘Were you in love with her?” 3 ; Chiffon Hat ; °STEWARTS<. 
j A : “Yes, more or less. She is an unusually fasci 3 ee eh, A Ge 

Looking for braid to bind your gown nating woman. Now let’s chuck all that, Maidie.’ 2D Re ea | athe vad ape ees senee, ee evonset nee ee || fe DUPLEX 
—— = as I wish to look my best to-night.” Be R Fe ee 7 ws x 1 g ane draped with same, material 
GOFFS Pr “ For Wessington ??? eyes over sik halted malls drape 7 SAFETY PINS 

A of « For Weasington.”” 8 edge with ne quality wide 
A SS y | ** Observe my delicacy in not asking again whether oney mn © Soci greecsineeat tee |) acle tent Trane res CONSAPICO: 

A S a4 he is in love with you or not.” 7 \ ( 7 Ly pod yoset rosch os um Best in the world. Duplex head 
A yy | “Tobserve. Good-by.”” Ay ordered tn black or permits fastening from either side 

i sy e393 When she came down three hours later Carey aay white mal pink, Jack but the point can’t slip through to 
da y went up to her. Aativeied gabety packedy expeces Chatves pata b fery stick you. Guard over spring prevent 

——_— a —_______ “ Did you sit down in front of your glass to study | | *You ran no risk whatever! we send te hat to. your tearing the fabric 
The Braid that’s known the world around your face when you left me ?”” nearest express office; examine it, try it om, and if it isn't CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO. 

— - eel ““I__did. And I’ve come to the conclusion that | | tyent Only $1.98 and keep the lat, Allweask in return for | | « B BI . 
GOFF’S I’m not so bad, after all! How do I look?” this great bargain is that you recommend us to, your friends ox 125, Bloomfield, N. J. 

Sage ea oe ay rite for EE Catalog of nery an ies’ Apparel. 

7 NGORA Data Mat Mimad Lowanent tie ea SHIGAGO MATL ORDER, & MILSINERY 00. in ene 
ZA BRAIDS joined her mother and one or two early guests. jee RIDER AGENTS WANTED 

A xe now yet op in both 4 and 5 yd. pieces : 
A | EN i ch town to tak ders for w High- 

ca a - BABY WARDROBE PATTERNS | 7 NO tei, om ey 
SS Giles Arthur Lewellyn Wessington decided that Patterns for 32 different articles; | & hh NE LS 

les basi never seen the beautsint Miss Wheslockso itr clothes) with duit diver: BR Tt 2 ey $903 MODE 
lovely as she was that night in her plain black tions for making, showing | ATA TAR) Cpe eae 
gown. He had had no intention of proposing -to wuseeeeney sinter ere ey i N SSDI ERLAN oe eh Grae 110. 73 
her that evening, or even that week, but it is nither set sent postpaid for \ W\ “NEUDORF,”” Road Rac 4 

On exactly what he did, as they two sat in the corner =. only Sha A uses tian ane } Hf \ WN Sg eiegiael AM Peas reno eee 
WY Pepe evo MaDe of the veranda and listened to selections from | let, showing everything necessary for mother and infant, sent free. | I VAMMNMMMieaal 4712 other maze or model you want at 

ree Tachathowiky's Pathetic Syinphony: nd silver or stamps. Infants’ ready-made garments my specialty. | AMMEN C8EtHEEd sual price. Choice of any 

serisenest ODORLESS a ‘An hour afterward Miss Wheelock and Carey | ““* MRS. 0. H ATSMA. Bayonne, New Jersey | AN | brepeles, ‘Strontectgpwirentees 
we \EMICALS, < % ake J | \\ By iN We SHIP ON APPROVAL C.0.D. . 

“Enclas lythe Mecicine Pioocson” | te-ontin ie os 2 GOING TO BE MARRIED? iP \@ siciataicogzcn ie! “ To conti — ! ‘ J : » \ G ree before purchase is binding. 

and Journals of mae for its Oh, don’t, Arnold. Why should Irefuse you if | Te aiste service, uaequalled workmanship, Get our WEE \ ee Eee 
PURITY not because I didn’t want to marry you? Bookie = Weldincs:* full of tmely. Rint; also Prioted and Up) zxasiures ,, PO NOT BUY a bicycle until you have 

** Was that why 7 Engraved samples, free. 100 Calling Cards, Tc. 12 years. shi cpuracinas 6 nd fall de large PROTO: 

EVES PAS SANTED She did not answer. MARQUAM & CO, 203 Powers Bulding, Detar, Tinos | _ MEAD CYCLE 00. Dept. 28 H, CHTOAGO 
Pe AMY GARMENT DAMAGED PY “*Well, let that pass. But the last time. Two (\ EI hp, vs years ago— here?” IY, ieersian == surely ch ? j ; 

ERFECT spies its surely to-day is past? It must be hoe ail as jy) Ice cream or ices are enjoyed every day 
Sh Clie “It’s not eleven yet. Tell me, Maidie.” | — . in the year while cooked desserts are 

“ ee I at, I don’t know why.” | a ae quickly tired of. It is easy to prepare the 

a. Ps “ You don’t know.’’ : most tempting frozen d i - 
If it’s STEPHENSON’S it’s the best ““No. Perhaps it was because I was so used to limited manne if en. _gesserts nn 

= ee B= = it — to you.” r imited variety with a 

a os “ Perhaps it was. Why did you refuse Giles ra One PEE g > Gee Taina eae en RYE eG esc An Re ee ee 
= THE ALL-WAYS READY asa “ T asked you why you did, not whether you did. eh ao" iy, aS: 

ee oe Any one could see what had happened.” ue j Nite. ~ 
2s bles = “ Then — because I didn’t love him.’? Wx Va Za FREEZER 

Fics Gales wis alist Sea tow seconds, and’ thon ho S FA. 27 Smooth, firm, delicious ice cream in three minutes. Per- 
ea SEEPHENSON’S SKIRT SUPPORTER | | oid: t+'You didn't give that reason for refusing > ery 7 FRUGA ection of Pectiess Iceland construction explains it, Scrapers 
Holds waist down, skiet up. Keduces wastline. The only | | me, Marion.” mY 4 pe 2) Se patesitee tL appery Hauliet cae Cream Hom Sides Ot 

Peon gates coe larry ede ing tang ftir “Didn't 1? Well, I’'msleepy! Good-night.” _| en A semua th Oey eigen tartlde ove sevion ethciene ea an middle plate. With or without lug watst adjuster, 25c, All **Good-night. Only one more question. Why | +x ft ener : : 
stores or L, Stephenson & Co., 110 W. 42d 8t., New York did you refuse me the eighth time?” | & C ee ipa enas ue sy 
—————————————————— | * The eighth? There were only seven times.” | Ati ee ee es { —— “ The ei I only Ka collectio w and practical recipes prepared exc! 
FOR WHITE TEETH ee: Weekes. Sos No, eight. I've been asking you all day as Peerless Iceland Freezer by: Madame Blay,'Mrs, Lincoln, Mrs. Herrick, 
Hardens the Gums, Makes the Mouth antiseptically ican, 1g | hard.as I could. And you understood.” | Mis¢ Janet McKenzie Hill, Miss Fannie Merritt Farmer. 

pleasant to corel he By mail, oe . = I’ve been accepting you all day as hard | yy, Dana & Co., Dept. H, Cincinnati, O. 
Miner's Fruit Nectar Co., 214 State Street, Boston, Mass. | as I could.’ (aa cee ee
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j= = =] | . Indoor Fun for Rainy | _— ne 
. i) i Evenings ed | 

i | | ‘ Ne ona + - } 
4 ge SY. ] 9 a | 

| awe 299 ae ee yt 
oo rae nd 2 ] 

NL || Led, \ ahaa Cz Ve ° | 
NOS § i ey rvorounarn ay owwruart | RMD & t = 3 ] 

7 s a io = z AG | ‘ye The Game of Spin-Spin | 4a ra Bae ay, a 
| Y ke bes P Sb 

ei cee || \ By Mrs. W. J. Standlee | gt & 1 | 

Are sent on Fea | | HE game of “spin-spin,” out- | [RWecy P LL] : | 
Pe Ft | lined below, cannot fail to | met, = a all | 

one years ee | | interest and amuse. Take a 4 oo ss i ; <P E FM | ses a large square board or a piece of pasteboard, and : - i] : Lt | I ANE Serl| cos 25k i ge sq 2 piece of p ) a ! ; . ae 

Ee ey chalk or mark with ink the design illustrated.’ The | I ee =| ee |) $ i aa 
ee ieat | | size of circles must depend on the size of the board. | |] a RARE 

trial WT Mi | Circles of colored paper may be used if desired. A P ° OP 
) ei Sie oy il Now make a top from |} \) : | i ee ie es sd 

Ah I Dissct From Factory: to Sitm==> Ss | an empty spool. Every | a t — io a ; - | | 
|, Home—Saving One-Hal i knows oT ioe : Es peat - zy ] 

f Ghar BeerBerpeat | FROM ise | ea gece | Pe cen | 
An offer fri ker to bi +, which i: led in ff | ot + \ 

I] generosity of terms, and which puts a fine instru- | stick about an inch long | | epee] TT, } 
i ment within the ae ee soar rane | and one end of anempty | ff ee | 

You Ad Me the Freight | bia ee q YoUAMNIE AS HAR” WOELRMC Sion MM | |S (77 re ee My I prsaeng PRET tne ec, | ve : } | a =| er ikea ES ed Papert. cal 

tee Pane ot Sees Eee \. ine Woe twee pe ance | | ee to every intending purchaser. [i the dot in the circle | [ 3 | Ms Gy They are accurate representa: [if ied coatdeen othe CM 
4 Sis. ions of our models of the latest SHOERCE 20 BU SUL een | | 

i} ep I Styles in Comish Pianos and {Mf number of the line or | ff 
Hie es rasa oe 2 ee oe i ies i | } 

} Ke oe ue sufite the mest costly advertise | PLAYED WITH A ope or score, Senator William Flinn’s Pittsburg Home | 
| HA = ¥ ai anyone to select an instrument, i HOME-MADE TOP For instance, if in the cir- | ff Senator Flinn, Politician, Steel Master and Capitalist, is one of Pittsburg’s wealthiest and best known | 
i} (eer Boi gaetier Sie cetanee ier i cle or on the line marked | fff citizens. Senator Flinn ‘has an exact duplicate of the specially designed piano made for President Jf 
I Ihe eee eee in exact color as to wood, ccs | | io, you score ten, and so on. If the top dies clear McKinley for the White House, It is after the celebrated Chippendale style of furniture and was 
i i is exactly reproduced. “This HH | over the line marked 5 you score nothing. The first | ‘American homies iu, which A. B. CELASE Pinnos delight thelr oceapauts. : nes ig Agee) ee geese sets cent HM | one to score one huindred wins the game. Any | I | 

i RASS RSL) American Souvenir Catalog, jf number of children can play at a time. | és A 
Riel | ; H WRI NOT series nite a cota Hl & pecia 1anos Lo Urader 
| a § | (esrenk Scrloing BO Exposition Models | The Ganie of 91 e O 

N liga) yack and Organs. Send us yourad I | 
4 abe PS catalog and miniatures FREE, i te Bronk Bac | s 

FROM $25 Established 60 Years. i SESS shoulishe a game board Seay ne | | | square giving a field two inches wide; eacl 
i CORNISH COLO eee | square should measure an inch and a half and be | 
ee eo all] | numbered. The articles used in playing may be | f > > | 

checkers or large buttons, but I would suggest | ff ' 
= 3 gammy | blocks of rubber about three-quarters of an inch | f y | 

“6 ~ Sone eT = meee §=§=6square. The mode of using these blocks is by snap- or ine omes 

| he : ping them with the fingers, endeavoring, of course, | [f 
4 J F | | to make them fall upon certain numbers. When : ; ; 

| f the rubber does not fall upon a square the player | [f We will make you a piano to correspond architecturally 
| f ce loses his turn. The object of the game is to score a : ey See . | 
ilnneanaRtiadtesstzeSESe | —nincty-one points and enter the goal on the next and artistically with the furnishings of your home. 

&: ah Es S é move. Each player must confine his moves to one | ff SETS TAT : : ‘ | 
TEN REASONS of the four spaces indicated by the heavy lines. |) Such a piano may be built after your architect's designs, | 5 ; ‘ | 

i |} or, if you will send us photograph of the room, we will | 
] . . . Me | why it has no equal ie aaa ea oa | submit special designs for your approval. 

Can be applied by anyone.......Dries ‘ Epa cee eos | bili pee curtis ine aE auickly and evenly....-Does not peel [+s le]e[e] ofa] e lores |] The possibility for thus satisfying individual tastes is} 
Is not sticky or tacky.......Makes the | > | #|@/F|¢|O|s|-ds [>| |] liired 3 : : | 
floor easy to clean,....Most economical Lis Sd || unlimited. For full particulars write the manufacturers. 

1 feenieMoraus ence WM ELST Ele Ol [2 [o> [6] =| | THAR ints are attractive and moderne: 5 
Always ready to use...Quality always | | 3 e . Chase Co., Dept orwa fo, oo 

a late staretwlat=|tols|e| | A : ———— ed Made ready to use in ten beautiful 9) = {© Neen errr cc crn r cnn nnre ie arte amare ae er eee eee eam 

dae! a ee REPOEE@ fav) = 
If your dealer does not handle Creo- a [> Bu |» Bs | «| % ERORE z y 77 ry 
lite, we will ship it to you express paid i | 

aie tow pies Bisse ewe | anaar | Quarter gallon cans, - - $ .50 each | |2 
Half gallon cans, - - = +85 each | E BECmRE Les 2 Batre @|o|s| PORCELAIN ENAMELED ATV 

Ou iain cn, <> 2 eet W |S[eie [elo 7 Olelaislg| : Writ jo-day for our booklet “ H. hold i 3 ry Wits today forum poe, Haurttald [e[=8 1s [Sle ls@ls isis | Dainty as China — Strong as Iron 
We mail both for the asking. Write Dept. @ 2 [=[7 [2 | mlela Te 7 + 5 r [s[7| Sree mn 

3 = [| 2|ele|+/9|2| ee Co S Pe reek Le 
cS ee 5 = FIELD : Se 2 eee 
Dee Binder 0 

J Petron eres ON A BOARD TWENTY INCHES SQUARE A a g dee a | Fee 
: es | bisB sity e eee sek : Hiss oa Book 

Pe hie oN Kaen es = . bemasce sate ee AL est Say 
Commence by placing a block in the field. Each doxel eevee P SE erate ea eel ea ee 

° player makes one move, and any player may make =| eS, Seach ie ey ree : a 
« Boys WaIStS | odie ero ae ee od aN PH Bead AyOnany 

é The next player does likewise, and so the game EVN) Catt) i Pte Shee eae eR a » al OUSESS | continues until it is finished. 0 ee ee ete STUN 
= = | Make your moves by placing your finger on the ny Re | rs 4% aa 

$10 0 A 2 —__—| board against your block, snapping it as nearly as ba a get Se 
p> ee possible to where you wish it to be. - ae ieaaea| hi SAIGR = 

— Spee FT | Should a player score sixty or any large number dare a eee Saree My RS ent free 
Cheaper Goods ges) WEN) | of points and then get on one of the back numbers late hae age i fae Se 

P BB) te is put back as many points as the back number eee ie } Lan a 
Are no ere, + | indicates. For instance, if you have forty-five and i Tae Fi = Hey 
E a | fall upon 12 BACK you will have to go back to BT ae p | Ad . a conomy per easy le a pleve ey ites ree neo ae Pe Se SF yf j 
There are i | ring numbers he begins over again, having the ese Set k 

We » points indicated by the number to score, before he QUALITY Pu go AN 
no better Pe 7) 8mm | can commence to count. Should a player get more | Se a LS ee 
made. \y i aati i) i | than ninety-one points he must go back to his last ce ens Pe 

: \ ee Mes | number; thus, if you have eighty-eight and get upon 
@ A Boy’s ys | 6 you must go back to 88. A player may —if his ANP NGF RY MFG. CO 
| Leadership oe ae ree are ne a back anh | 4 A 

among boys is a so that he may have another chance to secure the | } 
} auestion of | numbers which will help him to win the game. | PITTSBURGH, PA. 

| clothes count | 
\ more in molding hi es oe & | pert. KK. 

a boy’s chara Hb ost persons thi . 
7. B® Noboy can respect himself in cheap, fil-fting waists, 9 The Dot Game 

fl] as he would in wearing the best. Besides, the greater [i 
i carabinty of rs ieee goods makes them cheaper at $1.00 | | By C. E. Ganse t 

than others at half that 5 
i i cn mara B| Lia vING focmed a aqiace  ollongel ate |} OO Sod me eae f t 

Dae ee eee a | FH tne enldreny provided. with pencils, begin by an errigerators 
y} ive you a copy free or we will send you one for 10 two- | | joining consecutive dots, | — Se gent Stamps and your dealer's name, Bl pac in eect olan als | = ae EASILY CLEANED AND MOST SANITARY 

SHAS, BISENIANS CO, ClevoleetUE 2 I | prevent one another from °° °° °° *| , | Paes ye i : 2 
— —— Se 3 a | Baars Fn The White Enameled Lining of the Bohn 

Til Pp | Fora while this ts,easy, 9 G0 a 5 , i 7 || | Reo Bh he noid in Cac 
NAY \ { | but presently the places | Va) | Hes seen < dcomt mille ch fruit, fist retable i W\ \ | / Gadies, Purse |) me oiewhee aman 0s Seat ie overt Saat ct eee ead mee Sy Belt Buckle | mark without letting the . . . . . . . | ae ah Ba] The Syphon System utilizes all the cold air. That 

Z Po gs Puree tno Hele Bucvle, next player get a square . 1 Aid 4 % means lower temperature — (38 to 42 degrees against 
( MA WY Secvestwo purposes,each inde- | | that careful search must Mall | ese 52 to 6o degrees in ordinary refrigerators). A life- 

m7 / pendent of the other. Two in be taken to find a place. i 5; a long economy and satisfaction, A beautiful refrig- 
—, | one; better than either; hand- = pee : ae are ¢ ee i @ erator — cabinet construction. 
7/7) | » Wasa some, durable, more convenient | | nal oy are all ean: ‘ | | oa an eer ern ae renin 
yi than a pocket ina skirt. Oxid- he next player completes = : is EN’ Yf Yi j ized silver plated—many styles, a square, ee a Pee Fis [et : | i i oe Sra eas i 

] yy jent postpaid on receipt of a ar : ee Anywhere in the United States if not for sale by 
4} $1.50. Send forcircular. cee ay Jon ; ie : eee 7 your dealer. If not satisfactory after ten days’ 

ee i oe , Mass. other dots. Very likely he | ] ri ) trial, return at our expense and purchase price will 
UBS EEE BRD GO Wate tee ta Bass gets a second square, per- aD = | a | a ee | ame be refunded. 

—Sn hr SeranIhiED | hapsseveral. When hecan f w |S Adopted by the Pullman Co. and all the great 
_ DO NOT STAMMER get no more he still must l a: ee cs railroads for buffet, dining cars, and freight 
eee oe De nh nvie Dr De join another pair of dots, ‘ ; ee refrigeration. Testimonials from all. 

LL. D., Buffalo, N. ¥., Hon. W. N. Ashman, oe and that permits the fol- [a | ——oe A Booklet is full of valuable in- Judge Orphans’ Court, Phila., Hon. John ie nate | 4 Write for Valuable | formation on care and econom- 
Field, of Young, Sinyth, Field & Co., Phila., ° lowing player to score. | FREE Booklet ical use of refrigerators. Also 

f heartily endorse the Philada. Tustitute— the « When any one forms a | a eee or 

Monece Stammering School, 49. years cies baa p pho persterss 
‘unparalleled succes. Hundreds a cured | i ee he waribes in iv ihe = halftone photographs. FREE—-Write for it. 

ais. Tilustrated 80-page book free. EDWIN ; ‘ 
BM OuNSTON, Prest rand. Founder, who Vd distinguishing mark. By WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO., J4 East 6th Street, St. Paul, Minn. 
{055.1049 Spring Garden St, Fifa, Ve this arrangement the score TRY TO FORM We make Refrigerators for cars, steamships, hotels, etc to order. 
Summer Session, Atlantic City, N.J. is readily counted. SQUARES
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Sia _- | Sunshine Ideas for Girls 

ee ai 2 : ~ > 
Cees Zs | This Summer Th Z Hh /) d 1 Ud 2 : aASMt SCraiched vet L!: 
S&S S ; | By Cynthia Westover Alden Cs on 

bs s —— «. | Mo 

| ays, . = | Wie 9 " v “ bg 
5 | } S. @. &3 

5 |& nF P.O Bin N \ 
Pe; Zz. | \ EE ro y I % aaa 

ee aa te SS ‘ei? aa : 3 > | : | ‘ A ' e ERY Uy aa Pa eS e 
| Lak HAVE outlined work for boys r cf | 

THE MARK OF i = 2 and the grown-up people, and oF ¥ 2 & v4 ~ 24 ae 
D erry al even for the very little ‘chil- oe tt / a4 

SOLID EZ f¥—~. dren; so now I shall tell the girls ee Px # UMINUM } what to do for Sunshine this sum- OO 2 < 3 
AL tee, “Sonia or may aigections thay <— rs ae 

SAUCEPAN be old, but if so I give them to you WARAALE Ae, 8 ; 
because they need reviving. SS . 

25 CENTS When out walking in the country save specimens DZ NE a AN 4 
of the wild flowers you see. Press them, and if you \ASANGN 

igs : eas know of no one who wants them send them to me at Ge ‘ 
This wonderfully useful little sauce- 96 Fifth Avenue, New York City, for the girls’ VA\F + pan—one pint size—sent prepaid Sunshine botany classes in the city. f w \A ; 
to your home on receipt of price. Clip from the newspapers all Sunshine para- f e*/ = q 
Ridiculously low, of course, but graphs and poems. Then meet with your branch 

ewe 5 ch ot aca aed withe and make scrapbooks for “ Shut-ins.”? ¢ = 
ee wane FOU Gag acaeae © There is a lot of fun ina sofa-pillowday. There . ee eS is sore font in picking out the friehds who are to . gS 

ALUMINI JIVI receive the pillows and presenting them. Never a | iz cat =e COOKING plan a day’s good time without including the doing ~~ a = 5 ; ~< 
of something for somebody who wanted to be with Th / AM. REK letel 4 
you but for some good reason could not. Send the LE r eC mes 7 Ee fea (Za — . ee 

wa "ENSILS flowers to her or a piece of the cake, or write her a Siento Pe OES Oe To ce en a ee i jolly letter and let all present sign it. BON ay See. oom a I SAPTER THE PAINTING BY-BEN 7 ANS The Gaile -dtenullstia: the world that Do needlework that counts. Complete what you i epee ae eee 5 eS 
eti-ast dais Bae ban ce ae start and send it to some one who wants such an 

See ee ee = article but has not time to make it. 
—that have no joints or seams to —aa_ 4 

catch dirt or microbes, and that are What You Can Do for Children aoe 4 << Ce = Eee 
practically everlasting—Our trade- P MAKES no difference where you live; take time ARM ghae ae Sx 
mark on every one. and collect a band of little ones who would never Tee a 

Write for the booklet think of an outing but for you. Provide a light [fe 9 
ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO. (4h luncheon. Deck each child out in Sunshine ribbons oe » < 

. Box Hi, Pittslurgh, Pa. s and ask them to think up stories that will make f 
( enue BP} | everybody laugh. Have a fund of funny anecdotes 

Ne on hand yourself to keep the smiles always on the \\ 
little faces. Provide one mysterious basket filled 

-- with “dessert.” Then, when the time comes to CHOCOLATE te Se Wee ee oe eo lee BON -BONS 
44 your judgment declares would bring the most joy to ns nce : ; 

} the recipient. Do this and give your outing a < The Delicious Quality, Delightful 
pa fA) Sunshiny name, and I promise you one of the ‘) 4 Pigvors and E etent, Bauby oe \ti 4 ria] hapedeat dayi ix your like? 2 famous confections have made for 

| qaysvrers? oese27zekhy There may be a nursery in your neighborhood. 7 ey er them a phenomenal popularity. Uy 
| wees rhthasstaceete On an average there are three or four cripples and ] = 2 fr ef 2 2522222 SSI as many more frail children in such places. From 4 7 Annual Sales % 

eee re ---- ecessity they are left out of many things that are eh eg i illi CTT ne Se See Oa vg . pet es Eatnes a ha a aan ee invalids. Hold a Sunshine tea-party. Have the bE Lowney’s Candies in the original sealed 
See amusement features in accord with the ages of the Hh) . ‘ . Packages are Guaranteed to be in perfect (: Farerts TEE Tet Tinian! Flay aries with simne © alpine to Li, & condition or money refunded. 

cut out pictures, and make a scrapbook for some © on ever OY P.S.—To THE LADIES’ Hom JOURNAL readers we will child who is too sick to be in the nursery. Take send FREE the Lowney Keceipt Book, telling how to make choco- 
= eee ee or several dollies, and help the girls to cut out and a ene ie Se 
ae eee 2 make the dollies’ clothes. Of course each doll goes 
Tied Ge tad cx OM cS 3A per Comal home with its dressmaker. Have building blocks THE WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 
Write for booklet “No. 9," which tells all for the most helpless. Ask the larger boys to be 

dhcut Gia sididectel tule comomtane:- “Sold your aids. Let them paint the houses when built. — 2 CC. y 
by all first-class hardware, housefurnishing Add some plain dolls’ furniture; have that painted, 
and department stores. too. Perhaps there is a chair in the nursery that 

Pics, Mex Lacan het needs touching up; maybe a whole crib. The boys 
S will never forget this day, and the girls, with their SAVIN ICE PAD CO., 1023 Filbert St., Philadelphia Gulia; aciil ilreaus oF 1 Fageuee: ALPHA lL A 2 ‘ ALPHA 

—EE————— Have a Sunshine Garden ‘New England 
IMPROVED YOU have your Sunshine mite-box and there is SALAD 5 | se SALAD 

something in it. Take it all out; count the a a ream im 
pennies; then use them in carfare to visit the sick CREAM ae ¥ CREAM 
in the nearest hospital. This is old, you will say. 7 
True, but just write and tell me how many times is the ideal salad ae SAUCE ai Feo 2 & is absolutely pure. 
you have done it lately; then, too, I trust that the dressing for all vari- RELISH. = Ss Never separates. 
sick you visited weeks ago are well now. New eties of salads. It is a lame Never cual “Taece 
inmates are longing for your cheery faces. I don’t alsotheideatsauceor [jie 2 A aa Ie ’ Be ih tan ae 
want you to go empty-handed. Cail on every friend relish for cold meats, K ‘2 no ey on ee ae 
who will be likely to donate flowers. No one who canned salmon, r - a heir favorite brand 

are the only rollers which are worth has them will refuse you, Then. the next thing is | | shrimp or lobster, fish - «with perfect results. whil 6. : e , ile. considering, to see that everybody, big or little, has a bouquet cakes, baked beans, ff Dr “@ Samples not mail- 
They obviate the use of lacks. are easy left on the stand that is always to be found at the ||| cold slaw, cold cauli- j ‘ s able. 

ee —s work well and are so head of the cot. I know a band of girls in Albany, flower oF asparagus, ee s All 
simp . so well made and $0 durable thal New York _ who have agreed to make it their cold lash or on sand- aO| 1 \ NO Ol  . grocers. 

they will last as long as thehouse does. J summer work to see that certain wards have fresh |] wiches, CONTAINS Le 
If you wan! your window shades to Sunshine garden. patch— every posy from it is to go % Martha Taft Wentworth Recipe Book (60 Recipes and Suggestions) sent free 

work properig. freelg.to look well and always toSunshine, : for grocer’s name. This book includes premium list. Informs you how to secure 
keep in shape. be sure you gel the rollers Do you sing? re a let others rejoice that the New Game of Diamonds free. This game sells at 50c. to $1.00, according to 
wilh the aulograph signature of | you have the talent- Call on some more girls to | 1 style and quality of board. 

songs of the long ago. Then make a date at the WONDERLAND PUDDING TABLETS. One tablet makes a quart of milk 
eeus Ne eas . the Institut on A Ee Blind. into a milk jelly more delicious, refreshing and nourishing than other desserts. Also 

—) Se atied cee wtatesee tC ea eae make Delicious Ice Cream. Package of 10 Tablets by mail 10c. No samples. 
t If oneold lady amuses herself making iron-holders, n on label hit dod duanecdiecovichd ta shat ee eit | THE H. J. BLODGETT CO., Inc., 18 Thayer Street, Boston, Mass. 

your fair ha tcrhaackga att yo ——————i—eEeE|]_—E———_—_—_—— 
a have brought all kinds of pieces. Take them out | [EJ ey WOOD ROLLERS MME eed |r scar ache, ugh GAM fom always Canto sec mB STEAM The CLARK 

things there. There are silks, too, for embroidery, aod 
MINUTE GELATINE Gee ere ea CRISPY TOASTER 

kinds of knickknacks. ‘At the Blind Institution F Js. totally, unlike all others Is a simple device ‘ 
“Take care of the minutes’’—you will gain hours. § sing some of your merriest songs, and be prepared iiices jess attention, costs no that enables any " 2 to read for an hour or so — more. Whistle blows when one to toast bread, >, Take caret get MINUTE GELATINE and § | From your minister find out (f you don’t aleady eee oe qq: you will have the daintiest, most sey, | know) who are strangers in your town or neighbor- ESM Styles and sizes” Round and (cannot scorch) on m . delicious dessert you have ever (A= | rood. A real, true Sunshine girl couldn't rest Jong | | @ a Square, single "and double a gas, oil or gaso. 

tasted. | ge OBE rary, content knowing one of her own age had moved ee a = Satie ty wae fae ee ee : ay 
i = s lose and was lonesome and homesick jon - C woman should read. ‘es the mor iG s ] Makes the Most and Best | = close. by.and: was lonesome and homesick. - Don 1 Renae se delicious toast SI) Mie me = your prettiest frocks, and a party of you call and a over one burner with aa “Yéeal'? possible to make ES SS / 

Send 55 Cents and your | Sake gJeaF|f ask her to join you in a walk, or, better, take her | ra Eucier save Fime, Fuel, Food, | | ¢ Sample sent 5. le YE 4 Grocet’s Nase TESS 2q | te Sunday-school or to church. = | ipteinps ns pecn oe ea PT not entirely (oo ee  Pull-sized Two-Quart 4 F é ee | atisfactone ine, Ce , = tnd cursew’" MinuieMan’™ Mectte | GELATINE. Be Sunshiny in Your Homes 2S, AGENTS WANTED pee okey ca ll ee 3 Book, This also fells abowt owe 1] ee Bret your Sunshine must begin at home, girls. ES The Toledo Cooker Co. funded, —~ barter Cont Ga |e Mother has a wish to go somewhere, but she _—_— 2343 Albion 8t., Toledo, Ohio J. L. CLARK HARDWARE CO., Rockford, Il, 
Address WHITMAN GROCERY 00. | WHITMAN GROCERY CO.| finally dec des that it is best to give up the idea 

Does k Seer Mie eee: | Peels Ont WAY she sives staph these is a pot, OLD CAR PETS REJUVENATED | White's Superior Furniture Polish 8988988 | bility of fixing things co she can have her wish, by z ¢ dye faded carpets to match new wall papers, ia aR eiaeg ta ts cee : ———__ GREATEST 2 1 | means fix them. Mother has grown so accustomed Satlstaction guaranteed. Write for borreer™ Bee ovlibaes pe apeseorae pes ee — avested Oo bie, | to ‘giving ee An her loved ones that you ea 1.0. BROSSY DYEING CO., 102 Randolph 8t., Detroit, Mich. | WHITE & CO., 314 West 126th Street, New York oS jacts, prevents waste, | it necessary at times to ‘‘make her’’ do su and so. |g ee oe StCCe, Now York _ = RD} § thane, teenie: apace , S & = pars ad is Serco tie, went, pace ve are very sorry when a mother or father I SHOULD BE USED DAILY IF YOU VALUE YOUR HEALTH =~ AT ed Placesforbakingutensiis, | breaks down. But being sorry at such a time is Sold Only in a Yellow Box—for your protection. Curved han¢ face fi \ ried ‘2 real products, spices, | little good. (r Oh é mouth. Bristes in irregula tufts cleans between the Secth. Tiare ia nereake cot tae Le} WET ieee sake 2) sic ail sizes Nothing takes the life out of my heart so quickly iit aa rh i if y Saeed it cing means much to cleanly persons —the only ones who like our brush, Se Ge 2 price $s and wp. | asa statement something like this: ‘ Bing i bd Se Oe — Following bargain cat “*Well, you see, I’m in harness now. Mothei - LK a . rollowi , you 'm in . Mother ~ — es RACs ere FREE sana | broke down— been sick for months. I had tocome The Pron 0 ISS Machines and Ot” No. sso pr 'Tnitere, No. 550 A. “Sewing | to the front even if I didn’t know much.” re ag ed ae 
BOC. Ofice Furshure, No S86, Getcur wholeaste etary prices I often catch myself murmuring: ‘ Mother, = === = E, H. STAFFORD & BROS., Chicago mother, your Sunshine daughter came too late.” Adults 35c. Youths’ 25c. Children’s 25e. By mail or at dealers. FLORENCE MFG. CO., 110 Pine St., Florence, Mass,
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- Menus for | a -Ee fs ce ee ee 7 Ge re fe te ce Fe GER 
: x ° 

Girls’ Entertainments hy B ‘ R ‘ g y, G a By Me 8.7 Rover : rides that Receive (i 
ad ] | | . : hes . w 

C Lg ”’ table silver whether individual pieces, a set, or a complete chest, BI 
J ; will have something of lasting  /w ee up : oe so ny 

| KY 1 g & ” Sa value, provided it is the right , 
WeTW aN pz . Ory kind—that is our kind—stamped + 

| aS vi j py i ee wee mH s : with the trade-mark { 

es %, Hoang a7 ahora emareae ; | 
ce S J SS hu) & * \" 

Ray tn =, hy) 
WZ OWADAYS, when girls so | },) ca * \ 

i 14 \ frequently meet together to { . _ we 

ae ’ discuss their school and | )y) Qaim ee ae 
—————_ \ | college days, their work, and their ambi- i) Nea = oo ae ey yo This brand is so well known that it (“ 

{ tions, dainty menus are in order, for nt a et i — is always welcomed with a feel- fu) 

I> t : : girls all the woes ite ieee Bieietood Mi) ae = oy a ing that it is the best that money ( if 
RS A . etter when it has been carefully selected and attract- { k tA pani bly Sie Plate 2kas | 

: RTE saaearl ively arranged. “It is for them that these menus, | |" De emeen ae oe CADE UNY Soar reat reer aaae 
= : 2 z4 * e s = Wears,” and the giver will \ 

which are suitable for almost any form of entertain- My J CS ee” have tie catistardt ones al 
ment, have been prepared. hi ad ae ee have the satisfaction of pre- I" 

wenineeeene Luncheons in which one color predominates, not \ ag senting something, the ac- f" 
only in the decorations, but also in the food which | ll? al rl tual value of which is ji} 
is served, are always a delight to the eye. ly) ae mime at once recognized. Gf 

rtf} a * Send to us for illus-  (“ 
—_ ned ee : : 1 . 4 . " } 

cs : ee A Pink Luncheon Home Luncheons ig os trated Catalogue No. ( 
oe = wen ss ee a F 28, sent free, which will \ | Clear Tomato Soup,  Dateand Nut Sandwiches |_| i z . ; ; \ 

Records Broken Croticas Gacau il war = give further interesting infor- _/,) 

A ; | Whipped Cream Fruit Mu) COMPLETE CHESTS mation regarding the best silver { | 

I ime and Quality Lobster Cutlets a ARE SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS. plate made. no 
ap scaes } : : ; iy 

Two things are necessary to making ees tear Cream of Pea Soup (Up MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO, (International Silver Co., Successor), Meriden, Conn. w 

ice crea ckly.. | aoe Cold Lamb i New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Cal. Canadian Factory, Hamilton, Ont. \ 
good ice cream quickly. Broiled Chicken ¥ 

The first is a Wits Mountain z Sliced Tomatoes ~ Pp ES Ey se ss ee ee (er ee es es A SSG 

FREEZER. Second is to know how. = ig | ee Se Mint Salad = te a ee 
Your dealer will sell you the freezer. a | pea Wafers Cheese ——SaSpSqsq=qaqoonnns eee 

We will send you free the book that RoseSalad Rose Wafers es ( 1 
tells how. i Frozen Strawberries Curry of Ricewith Biggs 4 q 

Ordinary freezers are seldom used fi Lady-Fingers Rolls - Mothers and fathers, do i 
. because they make hard, disagreeable i Coffee Chi raat é ‘ ae i 

work, which becomes an easy, econom- | illed Watermelon | you realize that in order to “2 I 
ical task wi ‘ aaa | ar Pe . ical task with the A Mellow lainchcom sane maintain the perfect health J . } 

. " Turkish Soup in Cups ss Sy : - 
Triple Motion bel Cream Sauce of your children, they must RX I 

: Bread Sticks | ) ‘ 5 : 4 r fl 
: a Bread and Butter | " n ~ = | 

4 Fish Cutlets, Berries, Whipped Cream receive the proper propor- Pao ia ; i 
1 e@ Sauce Bearnaise - Nie | i } 

Rolls tions of heat, bone and MW le ' 
Clam Bouillon — Wafers 2 or ae | 

é Lamb Chops 5; : muscle-making and nerve SS Soe ee eae i 
Mount ain Potatoes auGratin ‘Stuffed Peppers, | ‘ Po ae te Sa hy eT | 

Asparagus Tips ee mee and brain-building food? 5 % | 

F Lettuce Salad oe r ee | 
Ce ream reezer Wafers Cheese | & oe | 

The freezer with a character and reputation Freee onan Bouillon | ae 4 
to sustain; the standard freezer of the world. 3 Orange Baskets Chicken Ceaqueiien, Pens | c Y | 

rite copy of the Soffee Sooo pees 
ee oe FREE seg the E eouee Milk Biscuits Sd dee | 

“FROZEN DAINTIES” -  Chafing-Dish es oe 4 4 ' 

Contains trustworthy recipes for the best frozen : afers heese {WHOLE ) | 
Gantanssrustworty recipes fr the best frzen Luncheons ae B 
with least labor. A Pink and Yellow 

{ The WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER CO. ae Deviled Macaroni | contains all the food properties in correct proportion. P 
Dept. F, Nashua, N. H. 3 Shrimps a la Newburg Brown Bread | In providing it, you are supplying a food that properly 

Rolls Coffee and completely nourishes the whole body and that . 
: Chicken Ragout in Leciea tally will make men and women with sound teeth, strong 

a Tomato Sauce Custard Sauce bones, firm flesh, elastic muscles and good nerve and " 
Egg Rolls eee brain power. 

THE - - Tomato Mayonnaise 2 | i s : 
Seiad teltena tee Waters Cold Beef, Aspic Buy it of your grocer. Send for “‘ The Vital Question’ (Cook Book illustrated 

ae a Frozen Pudding Potato Salad in colors) FREE. Address 
The neatest little LUNCHEON BOX for Bick Gf Sadie Bread Sticks / 
carrying food and liquid, heats in ro min, Sea ate * Cocoa Whipped Cream THE NATURAL FOOD CO., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
then flame goes out automatically. Costs Coffee 
134c. per week; three trayS poss wees ee \s ne Ee a aioe 4} 
for food, flask for tea or cof a Creamed Sweetbreads Evening Parties ee 
fee, and room for kuife, oe | | Bens x ae 
fork, spoon and napkin. ff Be | | Chicken ala Bordelais Tovsue Salae orem 
Pebbled morocco finish. [i 4 : Shlcken Seat dane Bee ee Ne ye B 

Descriptive Book- ia — Iced Chocolate Wafers 
let Free. a Bee Lettuce Salad 

5 8 . Wafers Cream Cheese hr e Coffee Cream Chicken Salad in 
a 2 “d Tomato Cases 

\ 5 ait Bread and Butter pany 5 
3 > | Sige wane" Sandwiches . pt @) Oh} 5[@) mele onl e) a4 
& et | : ae ee Tea Punch 
& 1 : Strawberry Cocktai Sponse Binge: = 7 ae | Epo ponge Fingers : if 

8 ee eg Direc ae (Peer ra tories ne ty rity) eee 
a a ei Nasturtium Sandwiches = tt] i 8 a srs een Nas s ‘ 7 eae a , soll Bilt rian oan ve DO M1 A = 

Fs E Chicken cottee Fane Waters QTE TT TS Mn 2 @ 
All dealers, or sent direct on receipt of price. pene —— Wig htaddanta ll eaiert| EEE F De 

UNION LUNCHEON BOX CO. Lattice Salad Lobster in Jelly RUE Ror Te OLE) A UL ape Si F 
18-21 Park Row, New York City Wafers Cream Cheese. Brown Bread Sandwiches SeC@ SOS Ua TRUM ty Mamet cer LO 4 C 

Responsible Agents Wanted. Coffee Mayonnaise Mice ert ET iy ve Lan y 
—  SoO}J.,[|)4oSooOSAT—| Coffee Date Slices Itdries over nightwith a permanent r 

—— a. Bouillon in Cups Sticks =— tes Meera i Coben ase} ie ; 

RDWO Broiled Chickens, Mock Paté de Foie Gras color. . = Je. A 
= 2 (ee Plain Sandwiches RIE e ia Couette Thor pen oe 

Attistic y Waffles Tomato Salad with Nuts RKC let Roky CACO ett ab 3 a) 
ee oo as Lettuce Salad Frozen Strawberries in Rich Red. Rosewood.MossGreen Light Oak. ao, 3 4 OK 

Dt SS Wafers Cheese Marguerites Pe ROP EUtec ALAMO tae Oct e ’ 
Home Decoration fgg ay Ice Cream Cake ECE Tai - LA PAM ' 

i AA saving of 30 to 40 per cent. ie a Bees Rui gd gh! 5 
fl in the price, and an opportu: ff 2 z a Fora Lawn Party ms ro} 4 prs NS * 

ity of selecting from latest . BF aspberry Cocktail ante geen! and Henest degens 0 oftred Il pe he Org eee a a GS THE Dainry DECORATOR" a Reena 
by ordering Mantels, Ot os a Ys AND. = ee 

and Tiles vison on coy. er! Deviled Spaghetti in Mayonnaise eta Ce Ua a SU ema Gaey sta ees Gut) 

fas Catia uk os i eure Ramekins Brown and White Bread Ayo bed) 3 ee er eS ae 
igns but in the rich grain [ippe=sose== secs ; chins < , mur: i DS ee 

cies the' wood. Elster BN rea ap ae OEM O TR LOIS. to) Ve rate catalogue, showing over as lh Broiled Lamb Chops Orange Punch (Leer Xk RMU st dot 1 Seine od te kehs ie pn f° ae 
ito, colored’ reproductions, amaal Tomato Sauce Vanilla Cream : : with full descriptions and } Esa 

prices, explains our system of (IMI =otiemmemmmen E==ia Peas Strawberry Ice 
tees oe co. Fa Esa see Bil 4 Cherry Salad Wafers Small Cakes mE 

621 Gay St., Knoxville, Tenn. Alaae=== meas See ene | For Summer Ironing 
See 0 Sti A Pternaon\ Teal ANTS DRIVEN AWAY WITH || | il Particularly, do not continue the old | iron in the fire method. Use the 

MAN a ay LS fires ners) cepin wongant HC Moke Roe Watson’s Ant=Sugar | = 9 DOMESTIC COLD 
Deviled Crabs, Tomato Salad seape-mene: A. | vy ROLL MANGLE 

Sauce Tartare Frozen Raspberries, a ae ee oes SEG i saves labor, worry, time and ex- 
: Rolls Whipped Cream | |] wherever you find ants and’ they will quickly go away. Me feet siatn ouearevaiean aes 

ne S: ¥ For Sale at Ds ts. If your dealer hasn't for illustrated bool Four Passenger | T aw Swings Lettuce Salad Coffee it-send us his nate and 25 Cs. fora package. — Toate aoe 
PP . Wafers Cheese The Bristol Drug Co.,96 Main St.,Ansonia,Conn. (== poMESTIC MANGLE CO. 
[PN Strong, symmetrical, beautiful. | | Coffee , Box E, Racine Junction, Wis. 
fr Made of absolutely clear oak. ASX O'CLOCK Poh eT —OO“?31O3OOCCN 

PON | ere ees | | cca me Party SERIE a RT dala | aut sarusiets Money Mc] | Clam Bouillon, He SOE eS View \ FREE CATALOGUE | Whipped Cream Sweetbread Patties 2g Les ENS ARS ANS CARE O65 dad ee 
Oise filled with family bargains. | ii a i Ki = = ' Be lesigns, all steel. 

@ | Only$450| . ¢.#. MICHAEL ‘MFG. CO. eae Se aay = Moulcs of Jellied | gNize Make Your Own Teneriffe Lace WMpSSY2a Handsome, durable.— 4) SLOG.» = 195450 | 4s Washington St, la Port, Ind Rolls Veal, Mayonnaise | BAAS justsend 15 two-cent stamps for sinew Wagga Cheaper than 'a wood fence, soo OA 
f Mayonnaise of Tomato Olives Salted Almonds | QQ@MB) and original designs with ful out8t and CMS SPSS !s8 Cemeeencc' *° DRSPSAPSEMP EEE Tare 

TREES °<* by Tet—78 Years Toast Fingers Frozen Watermelon Pulp | -f 4 ind beautiful ice, "The “Healy Method’ aa Catalogue free. He . 
» BREED “Cancusr Nuusenx, | prozen Strawberries, in Glasses BS Siopleand casy—ine congenic desizns gg) | -KoxomoFENCE — XXYXNNIIXXXXMINNX s1T Boox free. We ae : enable any lady t thi i ,HINE CO. on 4 ny 

Want MOBS Sateemes DAY Weekly Whipped Cream Sponge Fingers | lace without any previous cxperience—with aly the cost of the | _40@-North street SAXXXDIMIXXX XM 
STARK BROS,, Louisiana, Mo.; Dansville, N. ¥.; Ete. Angels’ Food Coffee thread. HEALY, 226 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. | Kokomo,Indiana {acne Sood
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a = & = Have you a little “FAIRY” in your home? ; 

= sd ap SS ee - yi ee | | Po a — Ze | Be 
io : : oe iil . of * 3 

A ry Sa. — - x J 
“ 3 | rs 

f & 4 a ue 
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FN ih Al yy ie | | . 

; Mogi} WATCHES | | , ; 
7 Fir = ACCURATE TO THE AZ|) : 

| G - SECOND se e - 

AD pA CANTON, OHIO eam ag Re 

“Sterling uprightness by which ee cme 
fi § citizen of Canton made a place So é 3 ae 

self in the hearts of his country- Q | ae : 
is followed at this factory. The | Back ; : 
Pworkmen in the world can be found | aa ae ‘ ‘ 

ie benches here, making both cases a | _ ace. 1 : 
Id movements. They love zz S emi cr: 4 “i ‘ 
p'work. They are inter- — il | | RAC ere Ti oy 

esicd in the watch they, #7 = Se Ss Pg ! 

Make because they KD o v0 Suiiil)) : ; ‘ : ; i ; 4 Eni + 

At represents the highest Wa ma< @.. ” ees 
“achievement in watch” ~_aies | _ im (TLS ot ae 
— making. We “ . ee 3 
| like to tell you 9 po . 3 

Eabout them and . SS Sa Se Eee 
eo oy = Ry et <e 

BN ~, ie We Mean FAIRY SOAP, of Course! 
: as) “ 1S ea fC Fairy Soap more than meets every requirement of the toilet and bath. It 

: By i oS rf Ld lathers freely, cleanses the pores, soothes the skin and imparts a delicate and 
sad as 7 =~ mn? Wo refreshing odor. It is the purest white floating Soap on the market today. 5 cents 

2 = — san SO.) a —— ta at grocers’ and drug stores—each cake wrapped and packed in a separate carton. 
| Ee ad SA on Baice Sos 2 ; i OF conte ict ; A 

; i fv WATCH ‘ > | PRE inl you a bandosten collection of ton hesitate ‘Rairy” HUEeee lone ob qual 
: Ne be inired. and. preserved by all lovers of childrens, Size 494 ches by 12%, Inches, FREE FROM ALL 

. Pate tr ce) pared al ADVERTISING MATTER, ready for framing. 

ne ee THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Dept. 70, Chicago. 

 ( e) 
eA 17 D ‘ y 0 ae) Y= a aT The Children 

\ °} RWIS irs hi Bait Bearings. \ LISI 7S ALI Lf] of to-day will soon be users of Sewing 
SG \ yy / SON 3 WARES) Machines, and the mother who is think- \ y \. / ) | ZB rk { ‘ Ad) a Vase, 1 SSO) ing of purchasing one should look to the 
{LA Lia AE cat \\\ \\ rep Vee y/o} welfare of her children as well as her own, 

HK eae) He Bre . tn IZA —————— oo; Ses {= =7eHoy to see that the machine she gets is made 
“\n)\ Ny = e 3 Ww GaN tS = LoS reds from the best material and with such care 

7 Y | =a an  S\\i/)\\ nl BemeeS +2 YO fy as to insure it lasting a lifetime. 
lg \ Perens P \iH/ ) a oa, Sy A The ‘New Home’? is not to be classed 

(Ai WL ZA =” ‘NY a i }})) b RIL IG é 2) with the sewing machine sold by “Cata- 
\g. 71) ot ee AT x a Hf) NY ae Nei] domue |) Unouees, the (oreing “alg ar 

A “«S ™ 4) beds cH Ay | which are “stamped” out of inferio 
G Ne i =) Vico / x ( <4 ; fetal. The worang pee ae the “New 

Y ee ry: = / OZ i \N Home’? are made of steel, casehardened, 

| The Living Voices of | \ CA | Bara pp nil sat nise ves evince asta 
: a \ tA SS mm | BE Th L \ ss eee Nib e New Home Has Never 

\ » International Celebrities ¢ my OR \ 4 e y ai HY Been Equaled 
IE ar ieee coor ak a doneacsnce ss Seal Setinced tee ahenoe 0 z VEL 2< 5 fo 5 ae The lower-priced Sewing Machines of 
(REAIG] <tatersencwonsenbamaemeiae ver" Commies : oo) ee 

~ Sa ee ae eo te ee ne We manufacture Sewing Machines, nothing else, and they ate fully guaranteed by a guaranty 
y Na atte apache tata cpr aac ig ee oe that never runs out. We have no connection with any trust or combination, 

(| N Watipe; Kubelik, tha greatset <lotiakel ta’ the odds Plakoed, the i The “New Home’? is not sold to Catalogue Houses, and can be bought from authorized dealers only. 
\ gra pera star; Madame Calvé, fa s for her “Carmen”; 

{ Scsoms Adssas, dfigrand Boek scoos Yue Page's Pecieasl Ou THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, °nass* 
and many others—so far 350 selections have reached this country. | DEALERS IN ALL PARTs OF THE WORLD 

( Write for Literature that will convince you of the superior qualities of the“NEW HOME,” 

\ - ff SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF RED SEAL RECORDS \ y) 

Se Mumes. Adelina Patti and Sara Bernhardt say this about the “Victor” "I 
MeeG/ Talking Machine and the “Red Seal” Records. neth : of 

( CALVE ; : : ; i | 
Bates Dee ieee | te ees ee | et 

ase oe ee ae ce See 4 | H 3 . } d WV ‘ 

med) ADELINA PATTI igned) SARA BERNHARDT | aa if oe “tS 2 

] Chicago—Talking Machine St. Louis—Simmons Hardware " acca ; } 
Pe ea ee pees aaa weeped Gas oe eee ly aco. bby 2 ; susie 

we New York—C. Bruno & Som. St. Paul—Koehiler & Hinrichs * 2 2 ae a ee ae | eee os Remcianc merece tea wee | ie 2 
PLANCON ] Cleveland. Clereland Talking Mch Co. Pittsburg “EG. Hays & Co. uP ne ‘ / SSeS 

=. Denver Denver Matic Co. Schemectadyor}. A Rickard & ( s\\\ 2 ae ite, WEES i , Belem Siiaes aieco. onal ca tC NG i ei WA | SES 
‘ Philade Penn Phonograph ( Sean Ocincg= etienss Kiasaniic | : a, y 3 

\eenoere. A Fowen ee Pie a) < o f 

- VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA \ | sf ¥ ney, y ’ oe 

INS DE LUCA VIALTZEVA RENAUD \\ (} | y SNe bes i 7 ey 
\ a yy SS Jf as EE ; 1} 4 Eek ri : er Un 
VAN_R / \ CoN ny ; ; ye G { s VAN OY } Va | \ LAY e os 4 ae, el) yOVy 5 
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Cie |} tl pe 

Mrs. Ralston’s Chat for Girls nh | , s \ Lee | i 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATHARINE N. RICHARDSON | i 

(pReee OeeR e ee ae ape separate skirt of cloth is indispensable ae E_ embroidered e aA, i 
A Special Word to Readers of This Page | and a good stand-by to fall back on. A muslins and fig- oe dhe } 

| Mrs. Ralston is in Europe to look over the ad- | useful one for wear during the summer for ured Swisses are two ax? 
| vance eehlons. ae iis ee eae Soar traveling and for general knockabout pur- materials which make i : 

| July. Any letters sent to her during her absence | poses is a skirt of homespun, or one of the the prettiest kind of X 
will be opened and answered by Mrs. Holden. | mohairs with a tiny white pin stripe. These dressy summer gowns pe oy 

{___________________________] skirts may be made up without a lining if as ‘they require but ee 4 co} I 
<2 preferred. As a rule the lighter weight little trimming. The : Pm 
3 yy OR a girl’s summer outing suit materials are made in the box-plaited form, best trimming of all > \ 

YAS Wipe a flannel is nice. Such asuit as some having a double box-plait forming the for these thin gowns — 
LN N rong this is most necessary for wear front gore, the underneath folds of which are is lace; in fact, nowa- eo) | 
aa pi ) in the country, at the seashore cut away around the hips to avoid additional days it is taken for ¢ — 
ay py) or inthe mountains, and should bulk, and the edges of the plaits stitched granted that in the 
aS be made up withoutalining. A firmly down to an inch or so below the hip- making of all summer 3 

skirt and jacket is the best line. The back of the skirt forms another clothes there must be 
model to follow in its making —the skirt of double box-plait; the sides may be made a touch of lace some- 
walking length, and the coat a short three- quite plain, if preferred, or plaited, according where. In some cases the combination of 

{ quarter-length semi-fitting jacket, or, if pre- to the size of the wearer. The dark blue lace and fine white embroidery upon the | 
ferred, the coat may be made a short jacket and green checked plaid materials are well darker linen gowns makes the gowns more | 
length with a tight-fitting back anda semi- adapted for these separate skirts. liable to soil quickly. A rather clever way of | 
fitting front. The blue and white and gray obviating this difficulty is to make the gowns 
and white mixtures are the best to choose; Ose upon a time a muslin gown meant up with a separate chemisette and under- | 
trimmings are superfluous. Stitching and but one thing, the choice in materials sleeves of the lace or of fine white goods with | 
fancy buttons on the jacket are all that is being most limited, but nowadays when one insertions of embroidery. This chemisette | 
necessary. With an outing suit a simple speaksofa muslin gown it istorefertoagown and undersleeves idea is taken from the | 
shirtwaist and a sailor-shaped hat should which belongs to a class with innumerable children’s guimpes and is something on the | 
be worn. The new sailor hats for this pur- divisions and subdivisions. The muslin sameorder.. The bodice of the gown is made | ry 2 
pose are pretty and becoming in shape; they gown occupies an appropriate and important with either a low-cut square or round neck, | i i 
have wider brims than last season’s hats, place in the wardrobe of a girl in June. which the chemisette fills in the form of a ] h 
and low, rather full, crowns; many of the Indeed, a girl in June, in muslin, is a com- yoke. The sleeves of the bodice are simply | ( 
brims have a tendency to roll upward at the — bination hard to surpass. short caps from beneath which the very full | 
edge, the trimming consisting of a band and Muslin gowns are within the reach of every sleeves of the chemisette fall. By this | 
a small bow at one side, or two wings at girl. The fresh, clean, spotless gown, which means the gown of a dark fabric is lightened | 
either side lying quite flat against the crown. goes back and forth fearlessly from the wash- up and may be worn for a much longer time 

tub to the wearer, is always to be preferred to without washing. 
Ee rough-surfaced pongees and Tussah the more elaborately made summer gown, c 

silks are nice materials for separate wraps _ which, because of its intricate trimming, must dae question of neckwear is always an @ uce rices 
1 to wear over summer gowns when traveling, be worn throughout a season without being interesting and difficult one for girls in the 

driving or in the evenings. These coats are laundered. And, as a rule, it is also wise summertime. With the dressy gowns which | ’ 
made either to reach to the hem of the skirt to leave the unwashable shirtwaist suits to are lace trimmed the collars this season | on Suits and 
or are made to come just below the hip-line; other materials match the trimmings; a separate stock is 

they are all made loose-fitting and with ex- than muslins, rarely worn. The new stocks almost all 
tremely wide full sleeves, which, by-the-way, & as a muslin fasten in the back and are of the regular ‘ 
are be put into very large armholes. The ay Beg should be made _ stock-collar shape with a variety of fancy irts 
soft dull silks, such as the pongees and gto em first of all with shaped ends and tabs in front. They are 
Tussahs, are preferred to the stiffer silks, as fy Rape some regard to made principally of linen, of white lawn with BEC Ae of hebedee hewn Tab! 
taffeta and moiré, for these coats. /. = Teds simplicity. insertion of lace, of bands of linen lawn, or facuirers of ices Boos aente a eeeg 

yes ‘ ie \\) Unfortunately of a fine handkerchief linen and drawn-work. his mill running during the(dull season, 
Ae black gown of some description = TK Beene it must be ad- The general effect of the new stocks this he offered us his most desirable mate- 

should certainly be included in the well- BPS PGA mitted that the summer is delicateand dainty. They do not | rials at greatly reduced prices—much 
regulated wardrobe, especially in the one VW Hii muslin gowns in any way resemble the heavy stocks ofa | less than their real value—and we 
which must be selected on an economical ford LN of the present few years ago, nor do they cross and recross | gave him a large order for the newest 
basis. Silk chiffon and figured net lace are Gira OR day are not al- as these stocks did, making an unusual and Summer fabrics. . ' 
two out of many materials which may be z ii ‘a. waysmadewith uncomfortable amount of material around These goods are now being delivered 
chosen. Such dresses are better when made ‘.»}, SS) AA this in view, one’s throat. The new stocks are particu- toe ane ie we pisenise qoumieke 
over a silk foundation, though lawn may be ()}() 775. zsi\{, but, on the con- larly pretty when worn with dark-colored them-on td you ce onethiee lees tin 

\ used if preferred. A rather fully-trimmed Hee <I 1 Cy itera a, trary, are aptto gowns as they give just the necessary touch | our regular prices. Nearly all of our 
drop skirt around the lower edge to give the \ lal |. a be trimmed in of trimming; as, for instance, with a shirt and styles share in this sale. 
necessary flare and fluffiness around the feet wee an exaggerated — skirt suit of dark blue and white foulard, or Here are a few of the bargains which 

is ane oS model By use io the peas of Ming way. of unm an a oo of linen awn wore we shall offer for the next few weeks: 
either chiffon or net lace. he net lace can with wide rolling cuffs to match, no other 
be bought already trimmed with insertions SUCHINGS: embroideries and laces are trimming would be required. | af ups date aunties; ttre peice WIDF 
and medallions of lace let in. The bodices exclusively the trimmings of the season, reduced to $6.67. 
of thin black gowns are usually made with although under the heading of embroideries ae stiff Jinen turn-over collar which has $12 Suits reduced to $8. 
transparent yokes and sleeves. When all and laces many novelties have been intro- been worn so much in past seasons is now be Wate es cL yas 
black is not becoming it is pretty to cut duced which are apparently at complete kept entirely for the severely plain shirt- $30 Suits reduced to $20. 

away the net between the figures of lace, and variance with our conventionalized idea of waist with stiff starched cuffs, and for the Etamine Costumes, extremely dressy, light 
insert some plaited pieces of white tulle or what laces and embroideries really should be. _ shirtwaist made of the heavier cotton goods. | in-weighf, cool. 
chiffon. This gives a very dainty effect; or There are this season laces and embroideries Such collars are entirely unsuitable to use | ae Soriees segueed s HS 
the entire yoke may be made of white lace formed of cotton braids which have been made with shirtwaists of thin, semi-transparent $24 Costumes reduced to $16. 

with jet or black lace scroll designs appliquéd expressly for use on cotton and linen gowns. material, and are intended only to wear with | Latest designs in Traveling, Walking and 

upon it. Nothing is more effective with a These new trimmings are made inthe shape tailored costumes and blouses intended for | Dressy Skirts, with just the right style to 
black gown than a combination of white or of medallions which are inserted into the traveling and out-of-door sports. het serene eiog, ee ae eacaee es 
écru lace. Such a gown can be brightened gown and held in place by fagot-stitching, | DAs 
up with a color, if desired, by the addition the material of course being cut away from Bee useful and pretty are the shirtwaist | $10 Skirts reduced to $6.67. 
of a high draped girdle made of one of the beneath when the medallions are in place. dresses of the summer wash silks, par- | $12 Skirts reduced to $8. 
soft-colored Pompadour ribbons. The girdle The medallions are, as a rule, used for the ticularly when made on a foundation of some mene ae on Jackets, Walking Suits, 

i should be boned at the back, sides andin the yokes, the collars and cuffs, and for the light washable material such as lawn, so | Bat Ping ete rs . 
front and fasten at the left side front; the top trimmings around the skirts. that the entire dress may be readily cleaned. | All letters of inquiry are answered 

part should reach quite to the bust-line at The blind embroideries are pretty to use as | by women seni expats Wht Bre Nee 
the left side front and taper down to a point AN ECONOMICAL and effective way to trimmings, for these wash-silk dresses are | Dea in the Ri oF otclee ee Tae 
in the centre of the front. These girdles are make these inserted medallions is to cut not adapted to hand embroidery. The more | tions to suit me bae ne figure of those 
becoming to almost any figure. squares, diamonds or circles of the material heavily patterned nainsook embroideries who do not wish to rely solely on their 

of the gown upon which they are to be used, also make effective trimmings for them. own judgment. 

Sp BILE is uae spected and a iicHidersvices and to buttonhole-stitch them around the To all intents and purposes the wash-silk Orders are filled with the greatest 
in a limited wardrobe nothing will prove edges, and insert them in the gown with dress answers the same purpose as a silk promptness, very often in three days’ 

more serviceable and useful than one or two rows of fagot-stitching, or they may be dress, and yet has the good qualities of a time. 
separate skirts of white simply hemmed at the edges and inserted washable cotton. material. The wash silks | Remember that you take no risk in 

=a, piqué or linen duck; with a narrow beading. ‘This style of trim- may be made in a most dressy style or as | dealing with us. Any garment that 
we these skirts, of course, ming is particularly well adapted to the simple shirtwaist suits for the mornings. | fails to fit or give entire satisfaction 
Y should be made walk- heavier linen and linen crash gowns. Ap- may be returned promptly and your 

A 2, ing length and are plications of this character may also be made SBE chief recommendation of the embroid- | ee be refunded it’s your 
Sou sae better when madeupin of an entirely different material from that of eries known as blind is their servicea- poor eee oer 
EY. j a gored pattern with the gown, as, for instance, on a gown of linen _ bility; they are rather solid and do not wash oe — ppnplence of the newest 
PAG 44, one wide cut flounce. crash the insertions may be made of nor tear out easily. The effect of these materiale sill be Denies pate 
Oe Skirts of this descrip- organdy, and they may differ in color. This embroideries may be obtained to a certain nae Psa bee them. If possible, mention 
aes tion may be worn with is a simple way of trimming a gown, andis extent by the home dressmaker by cutting sinbleusty eend Sor ell ce renee 

Hii F a waist of nainsook or also very effective and inexpensive, all that strips of linen or of one of the heavier nain- the things you wish, Write to-day. ‘The 
fs a3 |. organdy,oroneoflinen is required being neat sewing and some  sooks, and stamping them in a rather bold, choleest guacsi wilh) baseobl Are 
Ae 2 SA crash. Asuitlike this patience. The summer gowns will fasten conventional design—a large leaf, for in- 

[abe oe is suitable for almost both in the front and back. Those which stance —cutting the ae and button- NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT co. 
tT be psa Aa any occasion in sum- — fasten in the back are apt to be becoming to _ hole-stitching the edges. When an edging is 119 and 121 W. 23d St., New York A es he mer ene is quite areesy sre and to wore who are oe “a figure. need the ee may be stamped in a scal- ww) 

See aa enough to wear in the he gown which fastens in the back is usu- lop, buttonhole-stitched and finished with a ZS, — «& 
Sad os afternoon. ally of the unlined variety. few French knots worked in each point. s <r ID a
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, Tae Little Men and Little Women in Summertime 
fee AN By Mrs. Ralston 

4 age a = 

om = ba ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATHARINE N. RICHARDSON 
- SS bs : 

en See Re HE wisdom of TBE Norfolk coat and skirt suit has been For the younger children, to whom these 

a > snd A buying the adapted into a dress consisting of bodice large-shaped hats are not becoming, and 
eee we) } cheapergradeof and skirt for girls between the ages of eight especially in the case of boys, Leghorns in 

a [i= 3 fabrics, especially in and fifteen years. The skirts of these suits the round rolling shapes trimmed with rosettes 
7a ie RY the washable cotton are either box-plaited or plain gored ones. of ribbon or white quills are selected. These 
= goods, for children’s The bodices are plaited inthe back and front, hats of Leghorn are usually for ‘‘ best’ occa- 

a clothes is open to and sometimes are made with a yoke and sions. For commonplace, every-day purposes 
% rs argument. On the _ sometimes without. Thesleevesare full and the plain round nainsook caps are used for 

Six — one hand there is the _leg-of-mutton in shape; in this respect differ- the boys in the plain styles without frills of 
a = , S question of the ra- ing from the sleeves of the regulation Norfolk any kind, but simply tucked or hemstitched, 

pidity with which jackets. The bodices aresemi-fitting and are with rosettes of baby gauze ribbon as their 
= ae nS { children’s clothes are worn outside of the skirt with a belt of the trimming, or rosettes made entirely of lace. 

/ D> Ses outgrown, which same material as the gown, or one of patent For the tiny little men who are still in their 

A Word to Mothers rhe: sometimes makes it leather. With these bodices turn-over linen coaches this shape is also used with a face 
The Rubens Shirt is a veritable life-preserver. ‘Wh seem not worth while collars, Eton in shape, are worn. For useful- ruching of muslin edged with lace. 

: \ ; «6 ” j No child should be without it. It affords full pro- os to invest very much _ ness these dresses are most excellent, as they The ‘ Dutch”? shaped muslin caps and 
tection to Iungs and abdomen, thus preventing , in the material, while are quite simple in style and easily washed ‘‘ cap-bonnets’’ are well adapted to the little 

colds aud coughs, so fatal toa great many children. on the other hand there is the advantage of and ironed. They are made in the light- men. For all-around use the plain corded 
Get the Rubens Shirt at once. Take no other,u0 | | buying materials of good quality as they stand weight woolen goods as well as in the wash muslin or piqué washable hats are the best. } 
matter what any unprogressive dealer may say. If aR " . aves ” d materials for 
he doesn’t keep it write to us. The Rubens Shirt the wear and tear. : materials, but particularly good materials” i i 

has gladdened the hearts of thousands of mothers. For the very “‘ littlest’ people it does not them are the linens and mercerized cheviots pee one-piece tucked gown is a pretty 

We want it accessible to all the world. seem possible to improve upon the well- in the darker colorings, and in the small model for girls between the ages of six and 
The Rubens Shirt is made in cotton, merino (half known and well-tried model of the simple checks and plaids. These materialscanalso ten, and even sometimes up to twelve, if their 

wool and half cotton), wool, silk and wool and all Mother Hubbard gown. be made up into skirt and blouse dresses of height is not too great. These gowns are 

gilk to itfrom birth tosix years. Sold at Dry-Goods | | “For the warm days of summer it is more different materials, as a skirt ina solid color made to wear with guimpes. The material 
ae a eee Te aes comfortable to have the little dresses with and a Norfolk blouse in a small check which is tucked horizontally throughout from the 

nN low band’ collars or without any collars at tones in color with the skirt. yoke-line to below the waist, where the tucks 
aa all, finishing the neck in a round or square are left to fly loose, forming a pretty, full 
a : shape, with either bands of insertion or ESS better dresses for girls between these skirt. Instead of the tucking, narrow inser- 

shaped appliqué bands of the material. ages such materials as mull and flowered tions of lace or embroidery are sometimes 
; and figured Swiss are selected. For these used. The one-piece tucked model is equally 

a “Su 72 adaptability of dresses of good mate- dresses either the full shirred or gored skirt pretty made in either a thin, light-weight 
\ rial to remodeling should also betakeninto pattern is used. The shirred skirt is made woolen material such as voile, or in the soft 

consideration, as when the material is good ina deep yoke shapeat the top, and in many Japanese or Indian silks, and also, of course, 

sometimes two old dresses may be made into instances the shirring continues quite low in any of the soft cotton fabrics. 
one new one. This combination of materials’ down, almost to the knees, being spaced in 

ae is made possible by the fashions of the day clusters. Below the knees these skirts are pee separate shirtwaists are, as a rule, 
4 3 of in which so many different materials are finished with a straight Spanish flounce of the far from becoming to the unformed figure 

No Buttons No Trouble combined; also because the guimpes which material, put on with a shirred heading. of achild, and for this reason they have never 
Patent Nos. 525,965 — 550,233 are being worn by children are now made The bodices are made in full round baby attained any degree of popularity. This sum- ! 

Manufactured by deeper and show more than the guimpes of fashion with shirred yokes and deep berthas mer, however, there is a compromise between 
RUBENS & MARBLE, 90 Market St., Chicago, Ill. the past, which often were small affairs, only of lace, or of the material the plain tucked shirtwaist, the sailor blouse, 

taking the place of an under yoke, and rather irae edged with lace. The the Russian blouse, and the Norfolk jacket. 
THE a shallow one at that. The new guimpes VAL sleeves are shirred at the This new model will be worn with the coat 

show in the front to within almost an inch or teg ye top in cap fashion, and and skirt suits by girls from ten to twelve. 

two of the waist-line. The entire sleeves and Seer below are left very full 
the bodice of the gown are cut in a peasant 4 and loose and drawn into PPE yee madras.is a nice material for 
girdle fashion, which is attached across the oth IN small shirred cuffs. both boys’ and girls’ summer clothes. 

“ shoulders by the merest straps. inp It is sometimes pretty It is of a nice weight and well adapted for 
Good Sense” i qt f 4 in making dresses of very practical purposes. The figures are mostly 

fo the guimpes for little girls to wear with 1 \ thin sheer materials, such in standard colors and small in design. For 
their best dresses, all-over embroidered 4 ; as organdy and Swiss, to an inexpensive material (it comes as low as 

oe muslin is used, or dotted Swiss; and to the re trim them with plain twelve and a half cents a yard) it is really 
guimpes are attached the deep berthas, or > Liye linen batiste or a colored most satisfactory. Figured goods of this 
shaped collars, now so much the vogue for a! Ts organdy, using the trim- character do not require any trimming to 
children. These berthas, or collars, which Hi} "| mings where otherwise speak of except stitching, or bands of a plain 

fall over the edge of the bodice of the gown, Bt) lace or insertions would color. Laces and embroideries may be 
instead of, as was formerly the fashion, being TTT be used. A collar of omitted and yet the dress be quite stylish. 
attached to the gown, are now made to edge ¢/)7.| as) colored’ material on a 

7% the yokes of the guimpes. Very pretty SEV Tey gown of aplain fabric isa pee older girls white washable blond net is 
m guimpes are made entirely of alternate strips ¢ most effective and an ex- a material which makes up prettily for 

of colored and plain material, as, for instance, tremely pretty finish. afternoon dresses. These dresses, of course, 
a strip of organdy and nainsook, or a strip of are nicer when made on a silk foundation. 
gingham and linen. The strips may be oer the heavier linen gowns are made One of the soft summer silks answers the 

joined by narrow beading or lace insertion, very simply, their only trimming consist- purpose, or if silk is not possible, for eco- 
fagot-stitched together, or simply lapped and ing of eyelet holes on the yokes, collars and nomical reasons, lawn may be substituted and 

; stitched in ordinary seam fashion. cuffs. These eyelet holes are made in a vari- the drop skirt lining be finished with a ruffle 

| ety of sizes, arranged in groups of geometric edged with narrow lace. These blond nets 
ee strapping of two materials together is clusters and finished with a buttonhole edge, wash well and yet they have all the dressy 

For Perfect Feet much used in other garments for children, or a spider-web stitch in the centre; or again characteristics of a lace dress at about a third 
The Coward Shoe, and none other, whether for the growing boy or | particularly on coats. The coats for the they are simply buttonholed around theedges of the cost. They are also very pretty when 
Cee en eee cele Sete envi, | Smaller children are cut either in a straight and placed over a thin colored lining. This trimmed with Jacob’s ladder, through which 
for good feet followed along the right lines. Bold nowhereelse. | box pattern or ina circular bodied one set on mode of trimming may be used effectively, narrow wash ribbons are run. 

JAMES S. COWARD, 26-274 Greenwich Street, near a shallow yoke, the body of the coat itself too, on the collars intended for children of 
‘Warren, Hew York being formed entirely of alternating strips of all ages to wear with silk or cloth coats. Gms between six and fifteen still con- 

Send for Catalogue _Mail Orders Filled _ | different materials. Of course, in garments tinue to wear the regulation sailor suits. 
of this kind almost any variety of combination BY THE little woman and her sister, hats For summer these suits are usually made in 

BROADCL H may be used, braid and silk joined by lace of rough-and-ready straw and fine chip white duck trimmed with bands of navy blue 
insertion making a pretty one. Atouchof and Leghorn will againbeworn. Therough- linen duck. The sailor collars are also of the 

AND W, (o4) eS TI NGS color may be introduced in this way, orif the and-ready straws come in the round, wide- linen duck trimmed with narrow white cotton ‘ 
> 4 strapping is all white and formed of strips of brimmed, rolling sailor shape, and are very braid or with small bias folds of muslin. 

2 eo AMT 5 ~ organdy and lace, an underlining of pale pink simply trimmed with bands of ribbon around The corners of the collars are embroidered 

a VWF P rn ie or blue in lawn, gingham or silk may be the crowns, and, in some cases, a wide with stars. The sleeves are full and 

used. Such coats are almost always finished binding of the same ribbon at the finished with band cuffs. A chevron 

with fancy cape collars reaching quite tothe edge of the brims. Hats of chip are > , is .embroidered on the left sleeve, 

WHEN YOU LOOK OVER waist-line in the back and front. trimmed more fancifully with loose i another on the small inner chemi- 
The beautiful samples of Huddersfield Broad- wide scarfs of the soft satin taffeta e's sette, and another on the spencer. 

Pay grow ela ig sara shes tind Rec onbegd | Wits these coats of thethinner materials, ribbon, with streamers at the back WE The right sleeve is trimmed with 
can save 50 per cent. by buying of us direct from and indeed, too, with the coats of light- which hang to the waist-line, or again Te the one stripe.. These embroideries 

oan Bor gM Peete oon Mer- weight cloths, thin washable hats of organdy they are trimmed entirely with \ can now be bought separately, all 
enti Nie ae and Swiss are worn. For the smaller chil- wreaths of flowers which are placed J ready to sew on to the 
C. S. COURTENAY Jr. & CO. dren the bonnet-shaped caps are preferred, more onthe brims than on the crowns. y collars and sleeves. 
SOLE eee cee ae oF with full face ruffles of fine material, plaited A spray of flowers is sometimes N cn m Sailor blouses in 

112 Bedford Street, Boston. ashy and edged either with lace or a fine gauze caught in with the ribbon streamers 2 ; > white duck are fre- 

= / ribbon with a picot edge. Such hats are inthe back. When a wreath is used uy Lif > quently worn with 
) Z oe X if corded, and very light in weight. For more it is not necessary to put the scarf of L. 1, / 7 (gl J other skirts, prefer- 
Hi! < tt dressy wear point d’esprit hats trimmed with ribbon around the _crown, but to \ Ly ably those of dark 
i, » ON Cu mt t sprays of small flowers, or rosettes of fine simply finish the hat in the back with \O8/ ¢ navy blue serge, 
He ne z Z ae baby ribbon, are used. For play and practi- small rosettes. The Leghorn hats, f ty when the costume is 

ete | cal purposes the washable piqué hats, which which, of course, are for very €3 goo Gg maddsecuralece arith 
a oy , ae have full Tam o’Shanter crowns buttoning best and for dress occasions : oT + a navy blue reefer 
| oH , oe 7 af on to the brims, are much liked for the reason only, are trimmed with ruffles ay jacket. These sailor 
Ee Ht that they may be taken apart when itisneces- of plaited chiffon, which form bee = \ suits are used for 

4 — 5 j | sary to launder them. Especially for the a frilly mass around the brim ise’ traveling and general wear throughout i 
a ha very little men these hats are to be recom- that is becoming to the face ofa ea the summer. With them are worn sailor- 

S| mended. They comein pink, blue and white child. One long ostrich plume shaped hats in coarse straw with a simple 
for the small sum of fifty cents. completes the trimming. SP ribbon band for trimming.
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VifKeee Vy << 2 : 2H, = LPG ON Daw ly 
Vs ER a e Original Designs by OF J SN 423 : 

: y S\ Mrs. Ralston A iS iy i “An Exquisite e y 
: y , ’ ’ 9? y 

aod 5 Tp cy Toilet Necessity y 
iS 

sii - LY ae () > 4 The World’s Beauties are ever famed 
Bm ou? N 7) BY HENRY HUTT Re c 1 for their lovely complexion. Every 

NN Nad Ei = woman may possess this charm by the 
COPYRIGHT, 1908, 6Y EOIN. CURTISS 2 : See tree eee use of 

Lablache Face Powder 
, SOTTO aca ; = = | It soothes, freshens, clears, beauti- 

‘ Ne ht igh aca cas Made TNS eee, Af _ ‘ , fies. Preserves a fine complexion, re- 
Sa : PY “a RG is cm $9 : code « be Fo bh ma ee ie, Gos stores a faded one. Delightful to “use. 

a a ne x es ) ee) a ee > rer 
ie, £ « eS) he Ca Chae 7) 7 i Fs MISS BLANCHE BATES 
eS. \ 4 | SS ee a @ “ G & be os oe: a i ; a * Z “4 B | The fascinating actress, writes : 

&, an nk: “5 | ae a) oe ip, Ss > $ gt) Vig “ : a aM “ee | “T have found it delightful.” UST en ee ie Sg i wet e * i eS et ee # 2 et Ee > eres d MISS LEONORA BRADLEY 
ae, 2 y a, oe ~~ be CAA ag Oi ‘ Castle Sq. Theatre Stock Co., writes: 

\e 7 = yn es  .. Be. ‘ eae i “T find your Lablache Powder 
FF % - <. ee a Pe oo. ! ~ ] simply perfect for both street and 
sey . Mee, FG de fe «2 - 4 cP 

he ok og Z , < Crs i, Te a “ey i ae 4 ye " stage use. 

4 Oy Je ‘YC. gee. oops > af (i enh < j | MISS BEATRICE LIEB 

YES, (re! “yy re NS é : VA Pda | || | Of “Foxy Grandpa” Co., writes: 
{ if Ses a iy? F ; Ms ¢ Pe a: ; sa} “T am thoroughly fa with 
“oy 1) Fg Be wisi OE dl : is . the superior quality of ‘ Lablache 

\ ne ijoted yy ay Lu, j a yt oo fo _ 5 } Eas || pveaey have used no other for 
Na ae j “ a oe i iS ap: a number of years.” ; \ pot A 3 i b a 3 \ oh % , Cf Ne ci i | a" Dog g || : 

ins OD RG SNe a , ie mw y > : ace 
3 A} PRRs * tan geen? 7 A — e eS ok eo F 7 

ery Lo b} i Eys) % AN uy. 4 i Pe Pay “ * | bl h 
. , ‘ Se Oe le tia GS Mg xh | ee . ToL. * Ee 

Se, GA re” | Te aS) a ae hs “i yy a Is endorsed by society and professional 
—— EO et i t ae STE Lei 7 ae. >. j td | ladies all over the world. It has no 

i AN al I\f ee 6 es re 'S a Leal) equal. Beware of dangerous counter- ‘ VEE WAIN was TP a Fi we ro i M : ; 
% er ‘ 7 | 4 7 A LL i * LA) ee ¥ 4, ors me feits or substitutes. The genuine bears 

i y, tha 1 aWaARy ew ae > et ae WN. Deep j\ S wf oe the signature of ‘‘ Ben. Levy”’ in red ink 
| | A a wt > Bon Ios ae WICH fg Ay rE ews across the label of the box. 

mg i es oy rw ey t sy Oe 9 DASOA MN I 81 ie)” a y . Y | ae ¢: AL Vo yl oN eet” o> he ag A hia 04a ill | || Flesh, White, Pink, Cream Tints 
e ee Yu ; i ey OR ee 1 y OF ee Tp Nee ue ‘ . 

we LL pe dee, Or Tt ellen 97/1 | Ay) Ss * Per 
le me fi 4 oe i} e : qi © o as ie ye & tof Wish! a J | 50 cts. Box 

} ; a WAL LA y Te RE at) yy “ 3 Vi) 4 ‘VA a >), Ls ip | of all druggists or by mail 
% | pa oe Se Ai TE £3 VA < PA fn e 

ay i ae Dy SS BO ae P a |] BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers 
ig \ 4 So —— th ¢ ae Pe ay y “Ts 4 125 Kingston St., Boston, Mass. 

ute § SN 4 fae ie” Sage Yok A 3 r 

ee SS ah iP y CMY if et li aS a 

5 i le, ENS oe, 222 2 7, Yn | R d gia. ae es ee. Ca ef VN S Gia , A OS ee Se 2 / 4; $500.00 Rewar 
MpMNlGh | «terres -Geeee oe.) Bic q 1) are CREDO: pushes 4 Jp IS Ie (ZS a 4s First reward, $100.00 Fifth reward, $20.00 

ely | \ ql yy Efe a 4 pope ie 1 Second reward, 75.00 Sixth reward, 15.00 
yl | \ sh. oe Gl geo Coe BAL hie. iia js Third reward, 50.00 Seventh reward, 10.00 

nm | | a biy~ Ae By / (ih o> “gr ee ie Fourth reward, 25.00 Eighth reward, 5.00 
HT | RN : ey / J Wi Mj, ed \ gta P| Ninth reward $200, divided into 50 prizes of $4.00 each. 

Z 1" & 17 het ise / , j af! big b Y Le ¢j y | yo aS i y L.)| | The above amounts will be given to the 58 
bof he, } wo SG (g J fj HY Pf, fms | } ~ 7 . ladies who will tell us—in thirty words or less 

oe ae "hg / Us fm & / | i Gy Ge : eo 8 —the best reasons why Antherea all-silk dress 
eR Hayy “4 ; i Yaa ke at. 4 44 bo lining is superior to any other silk that sells for 

vt om feet i ji Hi ff i Py gig a ne oo anything like its little price of 58 cents a yard. 

2 ail Lh, 127 # ¢ hy, _ a) "oe s a = ’ | 

, ee ee a ] o yf 2 ie” a. aT L) Je {AN oi SIMPLY DO THIS: 
fe ee Yh (af. Dk a VS ach p Nh A, | Write to the best Dry Goods Store in your 
bP EG ih yf, | oP / i Se oy ya % locality and procure some Antherea all-silk lin- 

> / ge hie SY ee oie eee 2 Us — % ing. If the first store you write to does not keep 
y i, & Okt Wes ‘A baee 3 a Lo Lo ae it, try others. A sample of same, with the name 

oo SS eet Vf | | Bee a ae - » Bae, Z . | of the dealer who sent it to you, must be mailed 
{ j dp Bk Ey! get [ey ii - zz -) fe fT UV a | to us with your “thirty words or less.” Con- 

/ i ei gue Sey Po Z 7, te | Aa, po S : test closes September 1st. Prizes will be awarded 
J we Ue yO : ’ J F aif j yy - AM se oe October 26th and will be sent you by the dealer 

: (oe fe . 2h 7 | GY. A ig fA | aS re from whom you got your sample of Antherea. 
eee Be ee oe as oe i A pe eo r ee 44, ‘ie fet i ae 7 We personally guarantee the payments of the 

i DN ee a oa aan “4 a Oe J  h fgt aa | . 8 above amounts to the 58 successful ladies whose 
a oe FO ees ~ ~ \igw- yy } oa names will appear in the November issue of this 

ae e / ag - — 8 @ Le 
gk tee Ss cot : : j \\ 4 o | Do not put off sending your ‘thirty words or 

8 i ae x i / : \ =, > & | less” with sample of Antherea lining silk to 
ea ae sae £ ee <a e 4 | : 

Pe . lie ee 2 ; l\\ ciate» . - | DUNCAN & STENZ, 466 Broome Street, New York. 

Pe , oe \ eae The Queen of Dress 
j a le ae 

. be a : : Fabrics 
oe ee ee ee go pee on oe 

| 

S MAY be seen from the accompanying illustration, the new summer dresses ==> 
ae f for girls are things of frills and laces, this method of trimming applying As Ask for the Genuine and 

A equally to skirts and bodices. The shoulders are drooping, the sleeves big, ( J ‘ 
&) ‘ | the skirts full, and lace is the trimming par excellence. To still further \ (5 7 nsist 

A/ increase the drooping width across the shoulders the trimmings are carried out < & ‘ 
NS gna without a broken line between the yokes and the caps of the sleeves, or the 7 N/ On eectoa the rerlcraton 

Vy trimmings are added at the shoulder seams of the yokes in fanciful berthas, the “ 
W p/ effect, in each case, being that of a deep collar. i S aI a [oS sere cee see. Soe eerie een ae 

. is . ee 2 
i Shirrings, cordings and gagings are very much used on all the summer dresses WE eI |: Ss soSercs ste Seegate ae Ss. 8 

LX LIN of thin materials. These styles of trimmings are revivals of old fashions. 7) & A je SiS Sie os ee Si eeeaen eens 
naa | The bodice of the summer dress is, in almost every instance, this season, made ( S | 

with a half lining, the yoke and sleeves being left transparent or semi-transparent. \ 

AL The belts or girdles worn with summer dresses are made of the material of the AY, | Every three yards on the Selvedge 
f UX \\ dress or of soft satin ribbon in Dresden or Pompadour designs. lz ) | SHIRT WAIST DESIGNS 

= RR A warm iron transfers the design to any material. , ey 3 | On receipt of 25 cents I will send our latest Catalogue = Z | and a waist set, grape design, free of charge. a JOSEPH WALKER, Box J 3, Irvington, N.J.
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| e e e 

“ONYX”| The New Summer Shirtwaists for Girls 
= . 

‘ HOSIERY DESIGNED AND DRAWN ESPECIALLY FOR THE JOURNAL SEDs ons 

AND HOW 5 ATi Ger ay rant 2 f | hE ce 
AN, TO GET IT By Katherine Vaughan Holden | CS <p, 

aly RX Sy: 
pots M We present below : j 5: a < 

= a few leading fG ise pity ™ A F 

x numbers of pa a am SSS , 5 Pp 

Sy s “Onyx” ff \ a y = Sy 4 =, 
ee. hosiery, with [ \ oar iin ; ay Se 

‘yed SS = their retail f \ Sis ae ORGAN 
7 ot af + ‘\ = nee Fo peta, SEQ. A prices. They JY \ ee Forman / Ee Oe 

ig {2 may be pro- ZS ae ff . re MH 
~S- : cured any- ?) = ’ ‘ A <a a) 

J SSeS where. S <= \\ i \ A: if 

3 \' AY) VR a i 
FOR CHILDREN SG ‘ AR feu 

51S—WMisses’ 1x1 Rib “Onyx” Lisle Hose, | if har; . AL \ See 

sizes 5 to 912. 25 cts. | a. pa) re A\\\ eg 
172 B—Boys' Cotton Hose, 1x1, and 2/1 Rib, | A Ea 3 | Yo Sian AW pn 
sizes 6 to 10. 25 cts. | & Ko) ie ‘ + \ OE \ 

FOR WOMEN ere HH AN eee \ Z SS aS 

196/8—Women’s “Onyx” Gauze Cotton Hose, 2 ce Aa | F OW aA = Se Se 
double sole, high spliced heel. 25 cts. Ae are HM) ||) sae nh YY ga \ a 

123 M— Women's“ Onyx" Gauze Lisle. S5ets. a | ie a ees Hs We —— = 
for $1.00. q Hii] WA j » By MK ‘ oe SS) 

E602—A very fine and elastic Gauze Lisle | | ately "\ Lif RAS. HT f\ aN ay . ee Y 
Hose“ Onyx.’ 50 cts. Neste LSS BAY | WANG ° a = saa 

B 241—“ Onyx” Black “Lace all over” Lisle Pp OC 4) oe 1 Yi IN NS \ Say 
Hose, assorted patterns. 50 cts. : ff. RS \ dam to ‘ — 

814M—“Onyx” Black “Lace Instep” Lisle ee. Si ge a aN 
Hose, assorted patterns. 50 cts. Was J LF A IY y! es WGN SD cS ~S, 

FOR MEN _ oie f BSG KY PEN SS ea 
50/8—“ Onyx” Black Lisle Half Hose, high » /. ZA Jf We WA \ Mn ‘ 

spliced heel, with double soles. 25 cts. ae) (ZG AE We Be WS 4 a 
65 K—“Onyx.” black and colored cotton, me- a eo as i AIA RA ON 4 

dium weight, very durable, with double sole . =, y ~ VRA AM as A) iat MADE OF COLORED LINEN . and high spliced heel. 25 cts. Jax ? J AB oO Ws De \ 
E 310—“ Onyx,” black or colored Lisle. made = . . fg | laa SS (eo i 
throughout with 4 threads, with six-thread 3 ‘ee Shek au SS) ive reproduced in pale blue 
heel and toe, high spliced heel and double sole. t ~ | Geslf 1 }in) ee , or pink linen, with a yoke of 
See ene ne en : ~ f SE SNe achat nor tinn : oom Ke Lai ik ie ath 4 \ of linen 
eer reece eA (a et oo ied \ and half a yard of guipure. 

If your local merchant does not carry ie Vy =e ere Bh 
these lines, write to us direct, and we wiil | | Be, 7 ae = fda. (} 
notify you where to procure them. We e ase ie Lie ‘ Sass 
guarantee every pair of ‘Onyx’? hose ie BS ’ TSS ae 3 
sold. Ce goa ; ee gy SSA PF Lye. 

“ LORD & TAYLOR AN one ye Of 
ki. le age Soe Aes \ 

Wholesale, NEW YORK //) ip S> ye ay \ 
Fe par A FOR A JUNE AFTERNOON . a S j \ 
7 ae a if Tis blouse will require about four yards and a half > f a 

oz Nia: NO of linen. Over the stitched double box-plaits and . E a. 
Th or al I Ip es A Pe a \ A the tops of the sleeves are incrusted medallions of ne 4 (J Rh 

RL yea \\\\\ heavy Cluny lace. Loe , 

— ee a f; i. » SLL OSS Se 
h i + 4 wg Ce. Te Be 

OF SUMMER wid wt am fee EES OEM, = = : a seg" 9 STM Mi ee Ce Re 2 é White or Colored S ie: Aid - Yee Aes i i NX S 
Wash Goods NS —a LA IRS 

Bry eae |. | LG (Fe UM NS We are not retailers but dis- rt | AK Fs 4 = sit eee Ee Se 
oo tribute direct from the | Pay St % = fA Ry eee Ne ees 

} AS 2} =e v , ee BP YS or WANES - oh FSS 

ips Z FACTORY to the | a OSCR ga € vy Bek 3A » ee tie SH & SS 
ee CONSUMER eee RZ eee Of EPO Bee yy Sees 
PMO ou: business is done i ee fprrrrt\ ee I SR a ey n) 

we wholly by mail, and we fe Ss gaa x 7 4 Watk sce cle) cae hae We oth 

é ere et oe ee eee 5s NY Ky a Eide dL Page>, We Lee 
4 profit required to run a A Ay To : pase ils ee We AT 

Se MP iail storeandcanthere. | AS AS di Cry) iy hs SNE TRS RE if 
ee fore offer you the best Te 4 = = : 4 aust \"y SS Bi 

Ge quality of goods at | q Ae + QS >, g = ui FP FM { \ AYR a 
‘ | fe ae ee SS . P CAN 

y Wholesale Prices | iF oe ee \ A ANG 5 sD i EEC LG, 
Among our samples you + pe ee yh Ses ey or \ 
are sure to find something eg aes Rit 
different from what your Kuh ed oy if 

neighbor has. The large number of sam- Seat 'Y My 
ples you keep to examine at your leisure. pe pa e 

Illustrated Books — Sent FREE A SUMMER EVENING BLOUSE US 7 SA 
describing our muslin underwear, muslin and bobinet POR this dressy lttie blouse about four * ep } } | 

curtains, etc., showing styles as well as originals. yards of sheer Swiss muslin, finely j Be rf A ih} 
It is our experience that customers have obtained i red. namenta- 4 Pen fi perlect satishction through this manscr of buying br sopedinly mopar idea alampirgptid YA ta — OF NET AND LACE 

Send a letter, postal or telegram, heavy laces. The quantity required eS 4 Roe bo Pas —_- Tus design should be 
and it will recerve our prompt depends upon the design. tm ye J ay \X reproduced in net 

p) and careful attention f be y _ x) 2 with appliqués of lace. 

BAY STATE MANUFACTURING CO. — Zt Ss O sSaeZAg Two yards of wide width 
‘ 65 Citameny Stect, Boston; Blows. lm y — Co ae will be required. The L Se —¥ = amount of lace needed 

on —— ae <= — eS — depends upon the de 

a —» . q a 
: : oa a S — q > , SS) Le = = 2 

On PaaS 4 1 ee a} ae _ | Fs 
os m Vi, We | Nang 

aniS 0 } \ = é = fy. & PREG 
P iy f Po ANS pees 

Half wool and half cotton, woven with Wo Yo “ NYY se \ OAD PSF" mS @ poplin cord. For years a well-known / \’ vi) e PO O\ Fee ole a 
Summer Dress Goods and Waisting. Zs q IS NSA yen ci fd thy we 

LW See sd > 
NOMEN in many of the large cities — FOR THE HOUSE KUNA NilitaS Ne 

and towns all over the country have ‘ : tase peislad acasiss Cecmasaeaa SREP || SSF ‘me 4 ue 
been accustomed to buy at the beginning SSS Tee ee | BUS f ; 
of each season whole pieces, and when SOSA IAMS of lace. Two yards of wide net or ‘Alt aT TROMIN 
asked by one of the largest retailers of the NS GLY \ three of batiste will be needed. The Buta mM \\v | Aik 
country why they always ordered Danish iq VEO \ undersieeves are finished with lace A \ (iM 1 
Cloth “have unanimously replied—“ be- Fe MAGS 4 oN Sun nest the Winket tin nner tion. ENS He 
cause it washes so well and makes such at AP AY Gs! . it} AS s WHY, 
cool dresses for summer.” I ae y. 5 het ZA, eS I) C 

Made in both 22 and 36 inch widths. | { a ee ctemn Wy US “oa 
To be had of all dealers in a at va: y 3 o* = Ta 1 YU S k 

a Be had of afk dealers tm a art artery of ae > — orm, ) (Peso | (oo / a = P ma Vt EZ( To ne i 

3 ae iA} | Raitt & i , Sax Z &, 4 j ! | «pies \ i 

LADIES! "EBs" ma \ ee f\\' 4 i \ # } Invisible Eyes if A .. rms ; 6 ay , e bBo \ E 
See  sitk loops. and makes py ag Late x r me f- = aw g a ita 1a 4 f 

the stitches ttm tt nc Ene eens? tenes Ere TAs ia is er <A a turning over. Ideal for Plackets rf ¥ \\ ‘ J 2 A EY: Hy ——_ 5 ‘ 

ise TRIANGLE <7 AX } = CGoae 7 
2 doz. Eyes Sc: with Spring Hooks eae AS _ Sea 7 i 
1c. Black or White. Sizes No. 3,2, pee ae “SS La tia e 3 Zand 4. For sale at all stores, or "A" 7/06 97-97,1008 \ eestiyy f ve 

mark, “It's in the Trinngle,” is on every package. ~ Se ih F A i | PEET BROTHERS, Philadeiphia f ‘ hah 
| - Vs i Kae / \\ 

f ay # a FOR THE SEASHORE / \ 
NE W COLLARS- 10c | / \ THREE yards of linen 

4S, To introduce our Embroidery Novelties, f { ier daieloue er ce. : 
we send a Bishop Collar, Fern design, a , : sigh: ihe sneea G TO WEAR ON WARM AFTERNOONS ) 
Tab Collar, Grapes, Tie'Ends to match f Renal aid with , and a Turnover Collar with Cuffs to match, lenalssance braid with THs. cool-looking design would be pretty if 
Rose design. All stamped on Linen 10e. | “ Siatawen isonebed +h made of mull or Swiss muslin, finely tucked. 

| nch knots a WALTER P. WEBBER, Lynn, Mass., Box L | cea. pines varus ot abl spanboubesrer yards of lace
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The Girl d H Outi Gow cee e Girl an er Uuting Gowns | Ih 

| @auford = 
Original Designs by ‘ Drawings by ASN | 

Mrs. Ralston 4 Thomas Mitchell Peirce EE | 

: ZA LoS » i \ 
ae : \ } ll 

5 Caan ve ~~ For Men and Women, $3.50 
£ ‘= ee (iki 
ee nail to oe > & ii $ 

arin Z wf! See A y New Fashion Book Free 
i CEOS Re eee x eee ees 

: (' { LEE AEX BA eR ee Jk ‘ } Paris, London and New York have 
Px, o> Be Bo \ I A ij contributed to our great assortment of 
A) @ eX Ses Mee S, \ AE) Summer Styles for Women. From the 
Sh sea, te Se yy ¢ | | heavier mannish Boot to the light, 

Siang oie Nia ae E . i] graceful Dress Tie, every style conforms 
tS Gis COX pe ie PY f SS . : rj ( ba els Ts SEK Ses 25005 9.08 0,09 strictly to the dictates of the world’s Best f 

\, INI ‘Diz Sy snr SR Ve ] Fashion-makers. | 
SR Uhr. Clee 2a led W x) & \ New Fashion Book explains 

Peas fe Apna ie j) t Byte \ our Original Mail Order Sys- ae : Saif : je , ) i ; ee fed: Eg g ed sg i] tem, which | 
bfei dicts Rage the q (So ii] eliminates 

psf? if eb emen a: F xo Ye | Lf IL AR ES IS Dh 1 Ve ; HW] absolutely | 
Ye: Be Rae fl an OMe all risk in Eo: SP) fe i f Vie 2c 2 Cr il IN Nl Teale | 4 ofp oD N | WH ordering 
[i EN | ‘ A (Nagiae/ \>~ Hl] shoes by 
Lp J Ree ¥ if Seige 7 Sy ANG ) mail. 

Lhe) feageS  e Hi ‘ dy | As a \ i] Drop 
Cedi f Pegg ts SON iH Steg 5 4 AS) \e \ | I] Postal 
RC ee | ay BA iS} * W] 70-Day. 

; siesta ss = ie 4 - SY Se | “Pinet Tie.” ForDress. ff 
4 Wee a : ZN | Graceful, Stylish, Light. [fj 

ara ees ¥ i No. 201 A. — Imported 

BA ota Bis x / } Patent Calf, Dull Kid 
AFI oR Be | A SMART TRAVELING GOWN j iy | edhe, High’ Lous XV 
BIA ooo Z I ‘Hl uurn Sole, Plain Toe 

MEEN GO Noa KIRT and coat suit of mo- is. ; 1 ; ; 

MINN SMa made with a skit i \ | I Sito Shoes ne 98.75 pes ake fx all Sues aad 
eae ge ot walking tenet seth es i } I} United States and Dependenc ies, Canada, Germany andall 
SAN SS eep tucks formir j ountries reached by Parcels Post. On Request we will fur- 

LS oe ek eas BQ flounce. ‘The. coat, which a4 My cian Special Low Skipping rates to any part of the world. 
Cos BS eek ee cette se i % is short and semi-fitting, is i i | Pf Crawford stioes are also for sale at our stores in New 

bee ok 5 See ann | ee een ee ae oer 
\ ook. SMA seers Sgn i ee fancy vesting, and trimmed j i rail a ; ps a a 

Ss I Soe ae aera cs es a u 2 with a fancy braid. j | rawfor ioe Makers 

i Mo eee BOGS / \ Mail Order Dept., Section 42 i 
IY NON al oe J] 138-140 Duane Street, New York City, U.S. A. fl 

A SS se Se sree gh UB } i H\\_New England Dept., 160 Summer St., Boston, Mass. Jf 

ER SENS dae \rts SANG ts co = cee z —SSS_L__S= 

aK aX ONES He et! : | R.H. MACY & CO. 
‘ Na Sa (J ON ae Aes (J f 

Np pe SS eg , / 
ae ‘Bl: SE: oe Ca i f | B’WAY At 34th St. 

re Send for our latest booklet—*Golden Oppor- 
f / m a tunities for Money-Savers’’—forty pages 

GECO WHEE SE REEEPROCN = J ] of illustrations, descriptions and quotations 
Pre ee ssi > of seasonable merchandise at matchless 

tucks and bands of lace insertion. Full nN i | Macy prices, mailed free. It gives you an 
Pea aie SOA Otweilte: E ee Fi | insight into the wonderful economies of 

i ee i ea | the largest retail store in the whole world. 
merger ca a ae 
es fat Poe # E> ij er S|) / / Ail pa | Depositors’ Account Department 

Seek 6 “ a e | ___.. ea Ne ae S Z Bi | Allows 4 Per Cent. Interest 
z ee 2 eg Rg x Y 4 P \ | The Depositors’ Account Department is a feature in- 

cf fa Cf STA ee | angurated on the opening of our new store to facilitate 
oF ee ots got / F A purchases made hy customers who do not care to have 
c | ey AM  VOGe Po | goods sent C. O. D. By placing money to your credit 
ate Ne ¥ Sl 2a a ae ie: j | with this Department your purchases can ie referred 

i : Ne cS yep | toit for payment. Interest will be allowed on balance 
; A wtg Se \ ao j bee at the rate of four per cent. per annum, to be computed 

ea aap e, anes bh ee every three months, with the distinct. understanding 
Y tte 7 A , re a . <0) eS, | that the account is only for the payment of purchases 

, ¢ aD <i = \ 4 SA ee ? res Spy | in the honse, and not for general banking purposes. 
k , \} i oe oe Zoe. eS aes 4 é ee Further information will be willingly furnished you 

= Py eer ing = eae Dl be eae on application. 
EO i Ia es . =z S ‘ i) 0,4 

Hi - aE oY CS Ge mise Bf | R. H, MACY & CO., NEW YORK CITY 
\ . pga ——— ap Mfr Fs Pe Pe \\ OO “Ve 7 EP 

4 fl. Ne ft ES ff J, HSN Pe a p 4, oe ~ 
Ls ae \ Rag ae eG f}s < e ¢ : a7 ] fi 1 ee Oe Oh dc | i 7 

; No ae Ef \ ee ees ; 7 PAS) =—° > ¢ > paces J), YE O4 \ 1 ee Se \ ? fy a ay : 
i ff 7 aes i j { } emer oN = 3 oR | ‘ “ i f 7 ‘ j | Scarnato * EY +t 3S America’s Favorite 

eh fi Oy | 1 A . dacs = Soe 
Fae VK AA Cl i: \ y> ~—h, c= || The F.P. SWRA 

FO ee \ 1 A ie . | | Corsets are aN fF has pee AO 2 iy \ ye AG» ae ) the most sat- M/Z er 
be) w/ \ AS ga fi b ANCES . isfactory for i Lae 4 
< eS | A { | ee {g { oy) the reason He A Bas: -<-- Fer 
p _ f \ \ : eo Ul i LET \ that only the Aah iden’ s os 

f jm Sy j | \ 3 A, tif NZS b very best rN 
hl ie = i F q > : materialsand {} 5 "¥q = 

fi a a \ \ Zz = e Ng a4 workmanship 5 Um 
Uodd a ‘ Pa ® q are employed ty: G yi % 

wet e p ee \ E — Ay e &. inther ae Vi i 
S SE AS. “NE a: ae hs & @ B construction. 7s aes ; 

4 er ea et : S The shape abe 2° ea 
y * i e — gf. and fit are per- Soe: hi i" Wie '\\ \ eZ 4 fect. Our fe Wa 

ig ay Pay os / & Raves a | | guarantee i oe 
at { MADE OF LINEN DUCK \ Saad r\ | | goes with K , 

rh : THis suit of tinen duck to wear with separate blouses is “ eee We every pair of “s 5 a 
he & i A available for morning and afternoon alike. The skirt ‘ ga" oe ee | | F. P. Corsets. a p 4 e 
YS | is trimmed with graduated bands of the material. The Nee le a 3 | T y 

i iY} eae |S \ coat is nothing more than a deep circular cape with full oe - If not for sale at your ae 
; nah Neh, Ba sleeves trimmed to match the skirt. ke q- dealers, we will send [Mee aw 

, YR a % a) + ; “ you, mail free, a pair TUN 
err ae \\ \\ i ¥ . on receipt of price. 7 

| es 7 a i ? oh ie i | \ aA \ Me ¢) | FP. Style 549, hose supporters attached, $1.00 

eer | AWN a ti y hace EOS eta re atey 
es : \4 \y \ ae - ; a fa 10, 2.50 

WA. UBAWAA AN EVENING GOWN OF SILK ASIMPLE SHIRTWAIST SUIT | a : 
- i 4 \.\ PAW THE, skirt of this summer THIS model may be devel- is ( BIRDSEY & SOMERS, Makers 

Baek ie \ \ ‘Ny Aw silk gown is box-plaited oped in organdy, printed ey q 349 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N.Y. 
4 a mole a iv Ww and trimmed with lace me- madras or lawn. The skirt is 4 a ol tae 
eee a aS Ei. dallions. The bodice has a of walking length, tucked, ' : i Fi 

A Ne AR VA A semi-transparent yoke and BRavtinimecianih colited i a q ; oa8 
j hes ion a 4 \ es bertha of lace. The sleeves band trimming of embroid- . 4 5 ; a vs Don’t leave comfort, con- 

{ @ ke ee NS are of silk and chiffon with ery. This suit is useful for ) J i vas " venience and order at home 
Wy Wo We AN lace cuffs. day wear generaily- " Da t whan 7a cae: Ee 

5 bP USE ae WA : : | i he 3 eel iit WA WAAN Ha om Of i i; them along by packing 
lies ae — » WAAAY i a ae ) i \ your clothes ina 

ge 4 Aa Ya AAA i Ay re i241 WW AAA. / i@ ve ay Stallman 
} + Hh we \ ARERR. A [eg 2h EN 
y 1 van’ SON Tl ee \ Dresser Trunk 

if \ Hy VE ANAS ee ee ‘ i Built like a bureau, Everything you want when 
I H x 4 Wea 2 aN ex SS bs eg adie y and where you want it. Keeps garments in perfect 
bier! £ =) ch BAO. ENE > . : pooh condition. Simplifies packing and’ unpacking, 

f % Oe re 1 eg 1 ws eS - . 4 eliminates re-packing. Strongest, roomiest, most 
Ay a oy y : convenient trunk made and costs no more than the 

me iy AG “a te lege ordinary style. Sent C.O.D. privilege examination. 
Zs 7 wee —— . ty Y Send two-cent stamp for booklet. 

ey . " ° P. A. Stallman, 41 W. Spring Street, Columbus, 0.
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- | . ES ee The Girl Who Makes Her | ae Ra jj S 
fi Sy | x 3 E a ™ 

. Own Clothes | 4 : \ 
5 | By Emma M. Hooper a SS 

y x f \ Zi es | ie ox — 
La Pe 4 | as P « ~~ 
fe Ee \ gr af 5 \ PR jew ; 

i g Mee vy < . e ‘ > AS) ies 4 
ii: Z ee a \ - s — D 
ES S| = r : = > THIS PICTURE 15 LIKE THE LABEL ON EVERY. BOx---. [OOK FOR_IT!! t a — 

> (f enn . 

\y i QQ U SUALLY by June the girl who ,, HE 
] is in the habit of making her ASTER 

\ own frocks, etc., has finished Mh ae 
} her heavy sewing and is adding such fies i: OWEH ? extras to her summer wardrobe as Gd H AIR BRU SH 

Z peepee ee ee neckwear, belts, a little wrap, a cool . | P 
‘ om - outing gown, and, perhaps, a lace waist which every Ki df 1} ; 
Te od ib as Elita) | girl desires to possess. The little things which | b i 

i ; make a toilette complete and count for so much | WAR tis . 
SS 3 | need not prove expensive if girls are neat in their REACHES 

a A sewing, know what is becoming, and can make the THE | : 2 
- 4 pretty fancy embroidery stitches which are now so : ‘ . ‘ 

a EEE iia SE LEEE a Soe md much used on summer gowns and their accessories. Has penetrating bristles of finest quality SCALP 
V, 0 aR Rs ef) a) a CO) Atub frock for outing wear is a necessity and Ss lid b if iN f t b fh 
4 economy, for it saves the woolen gown that may be fe) ack—. riect brus| 
/ 7 worn late in the fall. These wash frocks are of Po ATi 

linen, or union linen, that has cotton in it, the latter ——————_ 
Corliss Collars for Summer NP being from thirty-eight cents up in single width, and + EVERY 

a. - Le the former, which is from twenty-seven to thirty-six S. E. HOWARD’S SON & CO. sisees Sallis 4 ; 
The ilssration shoves 7 eave eee ee inches wide, from fifty cents up. No matter what Everywhere, or ars that are suitable for warm weather wear ide, y te by Mail NEW YORK CITY 
The Owen —low front and medium height in back the material, make the frock an easy fit, and scald i 
—is exceptionally attractive and comfortable the goods before making the frock to allow for the 
See ee ae Ie. each, 2 for fH | shrinking that is sure to follow. Select a material 

i ck chat vou ersauepied a i] which is coarse and sleazy, rather than too close and a a 
hae at Ae ea on a Os oe H | fine. In color let it be blue or tan, checked white é IN FASHION | Wi with send you a copy of The 

lars in the various heights. It. contains also, in ; and blue, white and brown, or white and black, : fo ec eet Rea ROE cee 
ee ee can Cass cocoon i] or mottled something like a woolen homespun, : | Gfown will senalac te day portage 

CORLISS, COON & CO., 42 Broadway, Troy, New York 7 | Ps YOU WILL BE L 
\ > 
——————— Such a gown should be of an Eton or shirtwaist 2B IF YOU USE 

SOMETHING NEW design with a flare skirt of five, seven or nine gores, pale 
made with or without a pointed yoke or with plaits eA) 

WT stitched to within a flounce depth. No trimming is A 3 | 
ae = necessary, but bands of the goods piped with white (ih Cee ‘ 

eo =. linen or finished with narrow white cotton braid may \ @D iS 
J (bs = be used if desired. The lower edge of the skirt should , ge STYLISH, ACCURATE, SIMPLE 
A itted have a hem protected with a skirt-binding. If an MS hans ; ona one 

3 if ton design is chosen to wear over a shirtwaist have f ) and 15 cents each—none higher—none so good. Sold by 
} - CorseT COVERS .| |) = = - aa “ in fee ast agin Minin / \e some reliable dealer in every city and town or by mail from 

Peep 2079 sleeve. Soe ae ee ee eee eet ae Peer te 9 W The McCall Company. Mail Orders filled the day received. . 3 sshort Sleeve 7 collar, bell sleeves, and trimmed to match the skirt. ve 
j «2 Sleevdess J A fichu collar can be worn with this if the wearer is / 

. 7S slender. If a shirtwaist is pref : = \ AND IF YOU READ slender. If a shirtwaist is preferred have it made . 
f , Be with plaits in the back, and one or two box-plaifs 4 z Ju Se A 

i =< with large pearl buttons in front, bishop sleeves SS A Ale: A AZINE 
4 a= =v — with buttoned cuffs, stitched belt of the same, and = Ze 
as 3 mp, » 2 hit 16 t 2 ‘Seah? — a a a white linen or piqué collar or a belt and ‘‘tab ——=e 
i , ee collar of white piqué. The easy-to-be-made sets 2 THE IDEAL HOME AND FASHION MONTHLY | J y McCALL B a T to wear with wash gowns are the embroidered | | patrepy | Gin ai ach 5 ‘ering 
Be F “ tab’? or stock collars, and belts of white piqué, nly 5D) Sante A Bead aoe ite oe ee Panter aac terre ee | / voices ws eatraicipect No. 7775-A over 425,000 copies every issue. The latest styles illustrated 
e aE, ji or of white, tan or Delft-blue linen. | in colors and half-tone, fiction, special articles, etc., etc. 

; ap | 
are THE McCALL COMPANY —./ w The new belts have pointed ends and harness for ae Desigucrs-Gnd Waki of Un GalDonied ME Cal Bae 

if UY = P fancy buckles, or both ends are pointed and fastened MP DENEEE CU MEVPESY: 27 (SES CLERC RA EE, MCE SIE eaatez a? 
ee aah with a fancy brooch, the material being cut length- GIRLS’ DRESS $43-515-557 West 33m Street, New York 

‘ Loe, j 1 1 stitched twic havada Cut in sizes, 6,7,8,9and10yrs. 186-188 Fifth Avenue, Chicago 723 Market St., San Francisco 4 wise and doubled and stitched twice on the edges. | | Lif in siz01, 6.7, & 9 and 0 srs. , 2 St, 
—— . he Sometimes a second color affords a tiny bias bind- ing for 15 cents or free with a 

ing on the edge, but this is not always conducive Sixcaraen, 50 cated oie Shoe Fashion Sheet containing sixty new designs for Summer FREE on request 
to good results as so many “‘ wash”’ colors do not | | MAGAZINE, 50 cents. 

ing. An inch and a quarter has been adopted as | @ ; ee a 7 
CORSET COVER the most becoming width for a belt. Tiss 

r , Black velvet belts may be worn with any wash FITS LIKE A GLOVE. IMPROVES THE FIGURE | | wn no matter what the style of the neckwear. eo 
Made in Summer Weight. Silk elastic in one or two rows, ribbon pinned in ¥ say 

We have given especial attention to the shape, front, soft girdles of silk or wide ribbon, belts with " or 
fit material. Ble: ed by a secret process © eletat + wes Se Pe ir ay 2} aad iil aot akciuk Son weaies a brooch pinning them low in front and a rosette at ? 1 4 

‘ust aisaneres truce OO 6540. the Pack, arc all in wugns: Wary tow deather belie 7 tt F 
If not for sale at your dealer, we will mail you | | are worn. Sashes are usually of six-inch ribbon, t r; 4 
e for 50 cents. either plain or striped, drawn in folds about the ij a aa 

eee waist and tied in a hard knot at the back with two 
——<————————— | ends, about twenty inches long, tied in a tight knot + . ee tae Os 7a itheree  liway down; others have the ends finished in a i 

4 ar et sete teritetete Soon headed by the bard baat a4 
ft, , ty? i ft fats et ete \ erie, tet et e i 

ete why! “. 5 
etsy 6%" It is difficult to describe half of the neckwear seen a (he, x 
+ o For warm weather the principal designs are in linen, = 
rs Wi - piqué, or are of transparent lace or fagot-trimmed. | ff c 3 
f i All-over lace is made into collars which are slightly 
A i] pointed on the lower edge of the front, bound all SE eee eT eet ote 
#3 fa) around with a tiny bias band of white silk and a‘ = ae } 
#4*) (feel «dotted with French knots of embroidery silk. They ee eal TTRESS 

se? Oem fasten at the back under a rosette of white tulle. a rahe D ne back under a e eee et Perens re MPLA | Bias strips of white or colored silk, linen or lawn, ‘ames VENTILATES ITSELF —_ 
ee i# not over three-fourths of an inch wide, are connected — - —— — = ie 

ies Cnet with a herring-boning of heavy silk or mercerized i A modern luxury, new, uni ave and soailesy It is built up in ae ate layers of carded staple cotton—the finest form of 
? . RA cotton, shaped over a paper foundation and formed cotton ever used in a mattress—and resilient sterilized horsehair. 

yf Linen Underwear Ml | into straight or pointed collars. 50 The Harinfelt is a Combination Mattress 5 
of That Wears Well “4 Piqué stocks are plain, straight or pointed, have . cei! napproachable in ventilation, positively invigorating, and ; 

ie at ar ae . . two narrow tabs or fancifully-shaped ends in front, "Pull sles matron sont exteems pails ta the United, States and = 
6) Made from the ideal material—a [il | or are finished with long ends that cross at the back inl SR eo 

ee @egetablefibre—pure linen; woven [MM | and tie in a four-in-hand knot. The tabs are held Be OSS A ee Ee tLe LO: 
> 1 a8 £ + J 1 THE Wem in the ideal form, an open mesh fl | by four large or several small buttons, are trimmed HARINTELD COMPANY, 45 LISHETY STREET, NEWARX, NEW JHESET 
fem by our own special process which m1 with rows of let-in insertion, have scalloped edges 

Bae vives it wearing qualities hereto- [Ma | & ™y be entirely covered with hand embroidery, 
MOM fore lacking. Has real absorbent [ae | ‘Pe fancy ones doing away with the necessity for <a ay 

ere ne es RA | any brooch or tie. Sets of narrow or tab linen col- 5 7, DO PSG rse 
Mam Properties ; takes up perspiration Hi | jars and cuffs are worn, as are sets of the fagot _ 74 
Wem ‘apidly, evaporates it just as [HMM | designs and also straight bands of heavy lace, or f &* Oe Ain We . q] 
* Pe cool, dry Tm openwork embroidery peas with a tiny bind- Fp Se ag. Nothing to Wich 

an omiortable. ing of & n on the lower edge. — 3 iy . wy 4 fe g z= ae ? but the Road. 
+ Send for Samples of the et oe ay 

+f . c oS This isthe age of achievement; in- 
* Fabric and our Free Book i" Dainty evening wraps have lately appeared that en & ce wentive eae and progressive 
4 ‘ i are merely deep round collars fitting smoothly over we E — ares ev 
im Sold by all dealers, or sent direct by HAMM | the shoulders. These collars, which are of taffeta 7 ws i ea = —— manufacturing have given the 
“ yor 2 Pe or any black silk, form the foundation for several | at tee fe a ; world no greater boon than 
*el BELFAST MESH UNDERWEAR CO. P raffles of chiffon. The necks are finished by flat = Fae mf / 
. Sid eididata Gh. Pearman 0: Ba | effects in black appliqué or cream lace. Like the Bite 5 e— , ‘ 

Beg | collarless jackets the fronts are finished with two a 4 i PS of, WW ie eg smo 1 e@ 
1 =F. 7. , jong scarfs of the fe material edged with tiny | Ai fi \ 3 OE fo Lee RARE ee | ome Sr ee B y A tap Pg ; tet MMMM tED | ruching. Others have long stole ends cut in one tf . we The best thing on wheels 
——________________ sith, the collar. ‘These are covered and edged with | Ss _s A Avaimply constractad: Autonice 

ruffles. The ruffles are cut crosswise, knife-plaited, as HM eg) nn bile wets pe ea 1 edasd with t ke th aff Le Penge! ‘ ¥ +e pw en ile yet as strong and serviceable 
PD ‘ : and edged with a tiny ruche to make them fluffy. - 3 Pra as one three times its weight. ‘The 

California Ostrich Feathers Colored scarfs are made from two widths of soft 4 . Sr : working parts are free from all complications,— 
Magnificent goods direct pooch eri at peodacace silk joined with a row of fagoting along the edge; cee z any lady who understands a sewing machine can readily price. St-page souvenir catalogue for Zcent stamp. the two ends are hemmed with briar-stitching Five e drive this graceful Runabout. Built to run and does it. 

CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM yards is the correct length. These scarfs are worn s The Oldsmobile is always ready and is equally suitable for an 
P.O, Bex 4; South Famsions lodsely dcagadiar tuna @iamedic Kackiod cute Over Price $650.00 extended tour—a round of calls or an afternoon shopping trip. 

| = Cal. + Gf | the chest, and afford a protection when an evening Write for our illustrated catalogue and your local agent’s name to Dept. 49. 
\ ; z = gown or a very thin bodice is worn. OLDS MOTOR WORKS, Main Office, DETROIT MICH. . at P Silk mitts can be stamped on the back and hand- . Waoteriea: etcelt aa Ganaing 
Ps P< yy embroidered by clever girls who have often thus i 

Ne PL f ornamented the insteps of silk and lisle thread hose. 
UE ees The girl making her own clothes must keep her | 3 _______——————————_____________~__| 

| tailored and street suits in good repair, well brushed | SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS efytt'amest,2e0%: 
00 Silk Elastic Stocking. 00 and pressed, hang her jackets ona stretcher covered Soonery. fet of 8 different most attractive cards for only 25e. ‘ i islin, fold her gloves and veils, dispense | Used by all tourists throughout the world. Will be appreciated ty 

z ee Le With all. cheap’ gewpiwet and’ avoid all, cnusual | Tomiie. Atmore adie mall Wetetotsy "| Gutepacenope Tes Onets and teeter attrtomtece warren von raurnier ede th all gewg d avoid KOELLING & KLAPPENBACH, Chicago, Ill. ent Beee'f0 any addeaie: Wanlone(¢ cents th Gey pomrae FLAVELL/S, 1005 Spring Garten Street, Philadetphia, Fa. | colors, if she desires to appear well dressed. German Books a Speclaley LEWIS STAMMERING SCHOOL, 40 Adelaide St,, Detroit, Mich,
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yl Girls’ Summer Hats : 
5 O O O O i Y i r t + Designed by Katherine Gandy = 

oA, 

Cash Prizes to Cook. os ash Frizes 10 COOKS mvx eo affe 
Z > \ ti </ ea / th 

é era AS, | assy 
| - ar lacks \ 

DAINTIER MEALS | ae it es 
‘ ({ Y 

IN YOUR OWN KITCHEN ee is \ ny) Nie ee 
ei 1 g pt ea helt ye Ls Viz RWI 4 

See Bel d Tell Your Wif \ |e \ ee Below and Tell Your Wife | ns Y @- \ 

ial VES \ 
MONEY TO COOKS EN Re ge * ‘ v y Wi ms 

$7,500.00 Donated, to be Divided Among NN » WY /}} 
' NC + 2, | 

L Family Cooks AN y } 

Te j N fi : 2a 
The sum of $7,500.00 will be distributed be- WY ; Y 7 mE \ 

tween nowand midsummer among family cooks, ~~ f S FO y iy oe SN, 
in 735 prizes ranging from $200.00 to $5.00. ZZ 25 ai =f ~ SEX SS 

This is done to stimulate better cooking in | THIS Gainsborough picture hat is made of Irish point lace. The EM Up SR 
the family kitchen. The contest is open to | facing is of tulle. The edge of the lace droops over the edge of the Bh AAs i) \ 
paid cooks (drop the name “hired girl,” call | brim. The trimming consists of a wreath of flowers around the GEE hol NSS ff 
them cooks if they deserve it), or to the mis- | crown. A chou of soft satin taffeta ribbon is placed under the brim Se eS 

= ee | at the left side. The model may be developed in all-over embroidery. 
tress of the household if she does the cooking. z - 
The rules for contest are plain and simple. | : |] The vogue of unlined gowns of thin 
Each of the 735 winners of money prizes will | AZ | | fabric this coming season demands spe- 

also receive an engraved certificate of merit sY SS hy So, cially dainty and artistic petticoats and 
or diploma asa cook. The diplomas bear the i O, IA Gi \ corset covers. 
big gilt seal and signature of the most famous 
food company in the world, The Postum Cereal | ( s 
Co., Ltd., of Battle Creek, Mich., the well- | Y) ae Y a é . ‘ee a 10 na 

3 known makers of Postum Coffee and Grape- ie “ 
Nuts. Write them and address Cookery Dept., a S 3 

No. 330, for full particulars. _ Y, te ‘ | U d | 
This remarkable contest among cooks to | bo n ermus Ins 

win the money prizes and diplomas will give | 4 > a / > 
thousands of families better and more deli- | S ack , a 4 J \ WY, haye:the ares fit'and: grace of the 
cious meals as well as cleaner kitchens and a | WA se latest hand-made imported models, yet 
general improvement in the culinary depart- | E a & : their price is a marvel of modesty. You 
ment, for the cooks must show marked skill SS ui z S Y can be sure of getting the newest designs 

and betterment in service to win. Great sums of and the most satisfying garments in 
money devoted to such enterprises always result THs hat may be made of either or- Tis dainty hat is made of white tulle, every detail if you ask for **National’’ 
in putting humanity further along on the road gandy or silk,the brim being formed The edge of the brim is finished “i sineeae 7 ; Trade- 
is ee aatbA i. ith ointoue ae fascia | after the pattern of a rose petal. The . with marabout feathers. One large undermuslins when you shop. ‘Trade 

, Healt, COMO! ia nappiness. | trimming is a double plissé quilling of ostrich feather is arranged along the mark on the hem, 
a ee ae eras t chiffon, and the facing is of tulle. brim, falling over the hair. Order from us if your dealer hasn’t them. 

Dainty pair of Doll’s drawers, waist 4 in, lee 
Mate 5 “ i A, 3in., sent prepaid for your dealer’s 

a Y7 ay) | ame and 10 cents in stamps. 
=< > } \G~—o} ERER The latest and most artistic i ee re Ss Wo Sy Ray FREE creations in fine lagers are = 5 S AG eR eee nocrag nine ioeere ae 

= Pe | y S / \\ a Se f | | y 1) We ~ s \ NATIONAL UNDERWEAR CO. \Z V4] \ \ ’ 1 i j | H i \ = .. Dept. B, Indianapolis, Ind. 

rik ANA Yl | ie “es \\ _—_—_—_—_—_—__—————— 
(1% \V V \ (\f s “a 9 

Ht LEAT - Wye N\| bes 
| \ : Y \ee Se: «Bars i 

f ‘ ‘ ea A ~ / Minneapolis M Waist ) Q ‘ /) S\ tw / pean f | : to / eae - f Seld-at Dry Goods Stores | Ww ee Pears’ soap is nothing but 

A perfectly comfortable undergarment to ff Z oe soap. 
which trousers and skirts are buttoned. These Sy eo Wie > 5 ic = a ON 
buttons are on strong tapes which unite and | a = A = FA Pure soap is as gentle as oil 
run over the shoulders where the maximum e livine: ski 
of weight rests. The figure grows erect and | PigtEe aa black tulle. The brim AS AFTERNOON toque made of tulle to the liv Oe skin, 
the firm fabric is a revelation in wear resist- and the facing are made of bias folds ay and straw suitable to wear with a Pears’ is tt 2g d Ht _ and the f ; . 4 it ears’ is the purest an auce. Great for lively youngsters. of tulle, which, at the edge of the brim, gown of voile or silk to church or when ; t 

aCe form a natrow ruffle. Black ostrich calling. It is trimmed with a drooping best. toilet soap in all the 
i at iNewes | feathers are arranged at one side. spray of carnations. ld : 
s Improvement &) | world. 

which all mothers like, is a } | Sold all over the world. 
pair of eyelets in the wide | Se 

garter Sats, The safety pin | &) : Sh = a ; 
joesn't touch the skin and ii G > 

can’t pull out unless the pin | i ¥ S G «4; “ Regal Shoes by Mail 
H breaks, You will like it. On | Soyo / ( Bike st \\ 

lj the Minneapolis M Waists Ky ial i io ees \\ cay alee Over 220,000 men and women are regular custom- 
only. Insist on having them. | 4a\¥ | eS rae \/ Ppp age PS ers of our Mail Order Department. One-fifth of 

SUEACTURRD uv ATA (|) . WSs la Ga ee A) one per cent. of gross sales represents the number 
| ie / | Reet : not fitted with first pair of shoes. Every customer 

MINNEAPOLIS KNITTING WORKS ol Pa: TEN ad 3 Is suited. | We absolutely guarantee this. i ; ee ae . Regals ensure latest styles from Paris, London, Minneapolis, Minn, @ } y e ‘ K cif \ - } % a and New York, in all standard leathers and Valvic - —— —— a £3 —a new porous leather of which we have ab- 
fae ae ER Ce | \ c NS em Ri solute control. 

| z . oe DES 2 seo //| Only genuine Oak Bark Tanned_sole leather 
6c 2° AW S ; A os Sle used. Regals go from ‘ Tannery to Consumer ” — um Q Y 9\ a fe = gliminating four profits — $6.00 shoes for $3.50; \ g / 3.75 carriage charges prepaid. ae Write for spring style book, samples of leather 

clean odorless harmless | in and complete instructions for ordering by mail. | x : af pi’, exclusive stores in United States and Great 
~~ y Se A ritain. 16 in New York City alone. 

| — takes all the odor REGAL SHOE COMPANY 
| f Mail Order Address: 119 Summer Street, Boston 

u : : | A TOQUE of écru, straw trimmed THiS aressy toque is sultable to wear aaa 
out Oo perspiration with a bird, suitable to wear when s with summer gowns. The crown Ask your Hair Dresser for 

| traveling. This is one of the new toques and facing consist solely of tulle, and 'y 
25. b il id = | with the coronet brim which fit closely the greater part of the brim is a wreath ee The Patent Pompadour 
oc by mail, postpaid, or at drug- | to the head in the back. of geraniums with their foliage. ieee ennai | For simplicity, elegance and style, it is far 

and department-stores. | superior to any substitute used’ for this | Particular fashion of Hair | Dressing 
_ / gi / Every box containing these goods bears 

MUM MANUFACTURING CO. Philadelphia f MARK this T rade: Mark. Boaae of bulky 

De Gp = | 4 ~ ‘weft imitations. 
CN EE ie > . a 

Vv TO $5 ) Q g cred Aes SAVE $2 ° Y Bone <J = Dewey’s Improved Acme Dress and 
#3. DON’T BUY A NEW HAT. | se ea) ~ 4 ee ¥ Corse! Protector HAT Se@) war BLEACH cleans natural color | | Sei \| f° ee } 
Fees straw hats, however old and W (| Better and cheaper than Dress Shields, being a com- 

BLEACH soiled, in 5 minutes, making | ee Seren, Snr ea eae 
0 _ them bright and fresh as new. y = I ZyEN 2 Tho only pros Ss 

ged M\\  CleansPanama,Leghorn, French, ¥ Dz Ni tector that can x 
OYy i or other straw without injur- \ ; 7 \ be worn with i 

as ve) § j/ ing them. Easily applied by : { \ Shirt-Waists oN 
ee) anyone. 25c. package will clean | ,\ oe . 

LEANSRMOURPHAT eight hats. Sent postpaid. NN Y \ iy only hers 2 re am 

FOR CIS. HAT BLEACH C0., Xenia, 0. re . F fect pro- (4 \ NEBr Cm 
LK q 24 Pett Building. de ~ so from © ho D etree , 

S ~ LS per- ~<a R 
HAIR GOODS sg = Ss See _ ‘aa er = | / 2 

i Perfect WIGS For Ladies SEs SS oe te | AE 

aaa pompatenn Wey Suche Gan A SUFF straw hat intended for A CANOTIER-SHAPED sailor hat spirition <li J 
$3.00 up. Complexion Heautitiers. SOM aMRSD Te general wear. Itis madeof coarse QR trimmed with a large chiffon silk The Best Shield for bioycle riders. One pair does the work of six. 

Tien Chale Free, HER PSAS strawand trimmedwith fruit ina blended flower ontop. The brim is bound in vel- No.3, Bust Measure 4048; 1.00. Nova: Bost Metsne sean 185 
E. BURNHAM, Dept. © Be SSS scheme of color. The facing is of finely vet, and a velvet chou placed on a ban- Agents Wanted. Catalogue Free. Send Money by P. 0. Order. 

70 State Street Chicago tucked chiffon. deau raises the hat slightly at the back. M. DEWEY, Manfr., 1395 B, W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.
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| = Mrs. Ralston’s Answ a G OBE Gases rs. NaISton S ANSwWers | iad 
a ety ta 

; | i] 
STRICTLY HIGH CLASS. | j SZ ON , ; F 

ace a= Sry WF = ( = S Fs : 

SSeS YY yye6 Zim> |e 
J ‘ a SS 4 yy _ 

=» 4 SE Eset 2 Eero he 3 — - | nhs 4 2 SN) (Ga oe ce SS AG i 

Y “a fa 
{ a 4 3 A SPECIAL WORD TO THE READERS OF THESE COLUMNS } > M. 

Hi j ee | Mrs. Ralston is in Europe to look over the advance fashions and to get new ideas for her ; vo 

‘GLoBENY at TN ae Journal work. She will be absent until the early part of July. Any letters sent to her in ‘ y 
Orr oF TN 7 | her absence will be opened and answered by Mrs. Holden. we 

y sl | : ‘ y oy 

ag Of ‘ irtwaistsh Cleaning White Gl tH : ae 4 | <a ; y e Gloves at Home - Word A oe Ce” aS PAPER PATTERNS FREE Famous i | if s * a gigot — Can white gloves be cleaned at home ? Z WITH SOROSIS PETTICOATS 
One Dollar 4 4 (a b) that is, the sleeve made VirGINIA. r 
Corsets Bet i Py Y) withtight-fitting upper, and full Sometimes they can be done with fairly satisfac- cage hace omenah asta ei a f 

2 Keys Bee 4 bouffant lower part between the tory results. White washable kid gloves can be put | esbs eee AS e Reine gees j 
tt Bee —_ = ; , = : dealer for the Sorosis Fashion Sheet, Tes 5 eee Wie Soe | et elbow and the wrist. The cuffs on the hands, and washed with soap and tepid water | eatect tie dacigh whlch svikeewoursaacy 

Million 2 pel 3 a) iS are somewhat deeper than last just as one’s hands are washed, then thoroughly | Jj send to us the Coupon attached to every 
Wearers saa Se " ce fl y year and button very closely rinsed. Repeat this process two or three times. Dry | Sorosis Petticoat and we'll mail the paper 

Z os a i around the wrists with little pear! or crochet buttons. the gloves quickly before the fire, gently rubbing | [% pattern. E 
te \ | = Other sleeves have tight-fitting caps, are the full them at short intervals to prevent them from becom- Eee Cenae tnid oe tae ad 

EF a leg-of-mutton shape below, and are drawn into band ing stiff. Suéde and glacé kid gloves can sometimes | f welll mail you the Sorosis Fashion Sheet. 
UA ZEN cuffs. These latter sleeves are cut and made in be cleaned with new milk and brown soap by put- | Sorosis Petticoats sell for $1.00 and [ 
er Be Y 7 two parts. ting the gloves on the hands and rubbing them with | [ji] upwards and are unusually well made, of J 
WOO eee EE ee a piece of flannel, first wetting them with the milk | jg Unusually good fabric, and they fit. ea 

See Fe Hi Rew Marking a Bride's Underlinen and then rubbing them with the soap. if a 
itty 4 Should the initials on the underlinen of a bride : | ees ae oF 

be those of her maiden name or her name that isto Material for Summer Jacket H : Sessasanssstessts? See 
— Oe be? C3: Can I wear a red velvet jacket on cool days dur- | [IRQ a oa 
GLOBE ONE CORSETS The initials should be those of her maiden name. ing the summer with wash suits? Miss S. J. bt Se Y - <i) 

DOLLAR F ee Velvet jackets are hardly appropriate for summer | J, = : fe aa 
Give the latest Long, Straight Back Effect Remodeling a Seven-Gored Skirt wear. A jacket made of a smooth cloth, such as | |) THE SOROSIS#GARMENTsCOn 7) 

Are made om Smart, Stunning Models of up-to-date Figures, How can I remodel a seven-gored skirt which is covert coating or a tweed, would be better. hay TD, JONIAVMICH. doce u 
<eie Bas Gan ether niaea taco oan they ea tae coly toe stained somewhat in front ? LILLIAN. oO 

Dollar Corsets that in every way equal thosecosting $2 and §3. Insert a yok * _ Fy Length of a Child’s First Short Dresses | yoke at the top of the skirt and extend it 
Any figure perfec fitted. A trial will vine rou. _ 7 : | 

Wessldem gr Sacsstsscotog sont tien aay tobe down the front in a narrow panel. What should be the length of a six-months-old | " 
maker in the world. Send for Catalogue. All dealers sell child’s dresses; also coats ? Morner. | ‘ Y 

and One Dollar, and we wil forward any corset, style, size Lengthening an Accordion-Plaited Skirt The average length dress for children of six | 
Set Res ren peter, Kee cope: I am a girl of fifteen and have outgrown my months is twenty-two inches; they should reach 
es OO ee accordion-plaited skirt. How can I lengthen it? barely to the ankles. The coats should be the 

eet : : | BEN s EN ig So ALICE. _ same length as the dresses. 
You might adda yoke of thesame shade to the ; : | 

s top of your skirt, or a yoke made of silk and folds Shirtwaists for Elderly Women | < 
of velvet ribbon. Is a woman of sixty too old to wear shirtwaists, 

or is a basque better ? PUZZLED. 

White Waists for Mourning She is not too old if shirtwaists are becoming to | ; 
Will you tell me if it is permissible for a person _ her, but if she is inclined to be stout a fitted basque 

in mourning to wear white shirtwaists ? is better. | 
. Mrs. L. W. i. 

Yes, if they are made with extreme simplicity Wash Materials that Do Not Fade N. 
and worn with black ribbous. Please name some wash materials that the salt | ame 

air and sun will not fade. A SUMMERGrIRL. | on the 
are absolutely moisture penol and will Evening Dress for a Boy of Fifteen A good quality of linen duck, linen crash and the Toe 
Te: Ogt dat canta What is considered evening dress ie a boy of fif- best grades of gingham and piqué will stand success- | | gyp race 
Insist on having Canfield Dress Shields. yee ERPLEXED. fully the salt air and sun. eee 

re Boys of that age wear dinner jackets with rolling = : 5 ARE MOST ) 
5c — collars faced with silk almost the same as those Traveling Suit for a Summer Bride STYLISH 

Canfield Rubber Co., 781 Broadway, New York worn by men, unless they wear the black cloth Eton Will you kindly suggest a traveling suit for a 

jackets with waistcoat and dress trousers. Withthe summer bride? Would a white-fiecked tweed or a 3 e2 caret Dek ave 5 s very easy to remember the name, “ GORDON Dvz, 
Eton jacket the turn-over Eton collar is worn. a homespun be too heavy? P. J. $e West Mire UNA abd to,se fee tert and arhee 

p — Either of these materials would do very nicely ordering, whether it be in men's, women’s or children's 
= ys : ee : es goods. Ask your dealer to show you the Spring styles just 

PF ———-—‘<‘—i‘—ii Visiting Dress for a Lady of Fifty for a fall costume, but mohair would be better to | | out in our face, fancy embroidered and gauze diste eects. 
eS ey SY |, What would be a pretty material fora visiting use for a traveling gown far summer wear: gods bearing thi name ook fore Accept no often. 

5 Ae —P LS af dress for a lady of fifty ANx1oUus. lustrated catalogue mailed free of Gordon Dye Hosiery sce es ements the aes . and Forest Mills Underwear. Be a eee ae oe tae eS a Salk ines ina Lace Collars and Berthas Nae et eT er ; 53 2 oe eae nnn Pa i = me one of the new fancy weave cement a a ot ‘ ° BROWN, DURRELL & CO., 102 Kingston St., Boston, Mass. 

igo = Z small figure of a soft color. One with a woven Please tell me if large sailor collars and berthas C= = te aa 
ia WF cane’ 3 border which may be used as a trimming would of Battenberg lace can be worn over shirtwaists, or 
eo make up into a lovely gown, suitable for visiting. Should they be used only on jackets? Potty. i 
ams re te They may be worn with shirtwaists. Separate 

age a Coloring White Lace Se eee ae ee ae waists orarate oo 
- Bs : collars of many descriptions will be worn with 

es 3 td % How can I make white lace écru? WAITING. blouses this summer. 
= a — = There are several ways of doing this. The usual 

i a, 3 way is to soak the lace in coffee; another way is to White Wash Skirts 
bs ZaE use saffron in the rinsing water. Kindly tell me if white wash skirts are to be worn -e I this summer, and if so of what materials they will ¥ 
va — Separate Skirt for a Young Girl be made. M. W. ey 
Sa What would be a pretty way to make a separate Yes, they will be worn. Linen, linen duck, 1 

skirt for a young girl to wear when traveling ? linen crash and piqué will be used for them. 
FREE FOR THE ASKING. Write to-day for illustra Juuia. 

tions and interesting literature how to wear a corset Fi i i i For a Best Black Gown : A skirt of mohair made in one of the box-plaited «99 Ciltirates Naturally the STRAIGHT : ; 
“The Sahlin” Siéxf ics Enect r1GURE. The | models and set on a hip yoke would be pretty. I would like to know what material to get for a 3 » WAIST 
Renee SEA, by Searing Se Noel, These skirts have the entire front breadth in one nice dressy black gown for this summer. C. K. : 
stecis. If you wish to be satiebed, accept length, which gives height to the figure. There In woolen goods, voile; in silk, pongee and crépe 
Tcceasel aol every pemoat ho tae should be seven box-plaits in the skirt, and two de chine; in thin goods, the flowered or dotted 
is necessary. 2s it &‘'a Corset and Form small single plaits at each side of the front. These Swisses. | Combined.” it is impussible to state “J Jatter plaits are cut in the skirt and the box-plaits | BOYS AND GIRLS between the ages of two and 

[a aged i es ate pak cumepacatels: Colors Becoming to a Girl with Red Hair Set aiceies Sak ok eoee ee 
i : What colors should be worn by a girl with red re ciusched soos [eupragiecaa well ua toteerecs 

a C . Old-Fashioned Watch-Chain hair? ALICE. anil are of tie same So durable, yielding fabric 
= a - a he wa ii if. Avoid waists having stiff, 

“ w Will you tell me if I can wearaforty-four-inch All shades of blue, brown, gray, mauve, green, Teateicnitie heeds. Wiotbitecos ontts Povatats 
é ( watch-chain of a small link description? Are they’ and also black and white, which, however, do not Woe ie tan Sole eae OE 
XN As 4 yj QO still esed? £.D: come under the head of colors. ine dealer should keep the E-Z Waist. It not, j >, “i You ase fortunate in having an old-fashioned Plas ape Ae movie: thtse aes nnd vaaling 

‘ ne S chain of this description for your watch. They are Widow’s Veils pe he Oe ee bey 5 e 
PES a - much worn. Wear it around your neck and keep | How many years is it customary for a widow to 2a ee ee eee 

» | \set your watch in your girdle. wear a long veil and use crape? Cana plain white ORs gin Best eee ieee I] Ve; dress be worn in the second year of mourning ? 
\ i Ruriet | Silkk for Under Slips B. N. M. \ SE) ress, eee : as ’ i What silk is the best to use for under slips? A long veil and crape are worn for a year at - 

Writetur free catalogue. Exery Miss B.N. —— Jeast; after that a bonnet or toque of mourning | ~ : ial we 
, Sr eset PE § | Taffeta, pongee, China and Japanese silks are all silk or crape may be worn. During the summer ea, fl ee 

oe IN| ften't tins, come to os the | nice tor slip linings. When economy must be con- some people substitute the veil of nun’s veiling or | a ae 
a> Peppece FORM| Sc27i75 "ii at" | sidered slips may be made of organdy or lawn. crape for one of Brussels net bordered with crape. / "a ; 

CORSET COMBINED) £5 best 2nd waist measure, A perfectly plain white dress trimmed only with 4 = “ epavepmacuememirte | rahe meee perfec ’ trimme =) 
SAHLIN CORSET CO, 47 Fulton St, Chicago, Ills. Zak footing is appropriate for a widow in the second | - Be ol 
ee ETT How can I freshen up a black taffeta skirt? It is year of mourning. - ae. 

TOWNSEND’S WAIST LENGTHENER circular in shape and trimmed with two circular ‘ 4a 
flounces. IRENE. Summer Traveling Suit for a Girl 7 — 4 

So r Cover the two circular flounces with two other | What material would make a nice summer travel- 4 | 
Ee! j fe flounces of the same shape made of heavy Brussels ing suit? ADELAIDE. = 

SEB as net, and entirely cover the net flounces with ribbon A. suit of alpaca or mohair made with a short | Co ee 
Patente & A in graduating widths. These ribbon ruffles are very skirt of walking length and a three-quarter-length 3 Bi is i 4 Rte ce. e ay pretty on silk skirts for summer. A waist made of  semi-fitting jacket would be serviceable. A three- OS ile. Pe 

- the net and trimmed with the ribbon to match the quarter-length coat of pongee is nice to wear over | Re er eS A French skirt would make a pretty dress. a summer suit when one is traveling. elie) 
7 ew) 

Idea =e Way 
: SS — oS . 

Biakeatie, Orgeathes, Dinities; Liecus and sll aenner <> aoe iL eee Ss aaa ee oN cK 7 ; Genes cad tart be sentio astooie Konkag tend Neolng too watch SS an . ae ae IK 
and still have a long waist ine and straight front eect. The iq bs J a  é ee SS NG am / 

waist is sewed to the bottom of the Lengthener all around — ie ” oe e-e Pe r oP fait Sera omaes ee ane “haters || (AC (| ar ni. a) SPOOL SILK Lengthener is kteal Sox thie’ waists, ae are ie eet w 3 wy PEI J v J a 27 As Corticell Silk: costs YOU no more than poorsilk why don’t 
, PETES: 2 ae weet eee a re, ‘ you buy it? Send postal for Beautiful Fashion Booklet Free. 

B.L. ee penne ee eas oe : = Corticelli Silk Mills, 25 Nonotuck St., Florence, Mass,
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Fourth Pri i —— ny a ; i our rize Recipe. - x Ji 
Pillsbury’s Vitos Cheese Ramequins:—Put one-half cup Pillsbury’s yee fk be ; 

. + . + gad Ft Pee 
Vitos, one-half cup milk, and one-half cup water on to boil, and let boil a wa oy vom 

a * is ig 
five minutes. Remove from fire and add two-thirds cup grated cheese, in ao oe | a 

and two tablespoons butter. Mix well and add one teaspoon salt, one- ip , : 4 soee ee + 
= lane j YS ae % DAY § 

third teaspoon mustard, one-fourth teaspoon cayenne pepper, and the } Ge Sie ; ee 3 Pe | j ZZ P = ae alee 
olks of three eggs, well beaten. Beat the whites of three eggs until fe ; yee ; <j yo SEs, é f eeer 4 Ls =A p 7. fa el = \ 

\ stiff and dry, and cut and fold into the first mixture. Turn into paper I oar pO SS 
ay < = —— > = 

cases or a buttefed baking dish, and bake in a moderate oven. See : . 3 omg 
iy Pure physical delight in the luxury of a gentle, velvety re 

Above recipe gained Fourth Prize in a contest participated in by more than a Oe lather without that painful sense of **smarting’’ makes | 
: poe r ; > the tub a pleasure to the child bathed with west Be) 

thousand amateurs, $680.00 being divided among the twelve prize winners. re ay . I 's Facial Soap J s a Miishure’s Via ‘\, Woodbury’s Facial Soap J) 
y 9 NEES itd as dew yee cecuunnia citientin. cleatelni: e¢othes: andinirc: aan 

wy serves the rose leaf texture of the baby skin, keeps it soft, smooth, AS 
: . rs cn sweet. Essentially in s it is sferre: ae sia for “ae 

the ideal Wheat Food, for breakfast, dinner and supper, in a hundred Y sitet Gace ay ees HS uscpreterred (By. carefull mothers. for Nes 
different ways, is sold in two-pound cartons by grocers everywhere. TK) Special offer. x, booklet and trial size packaxe of Soap sent ft $s. o pay wae) i 
Booklet telling about prize recipe contest and containing many other De iunrrovis dio Se oye 0 
recipes besides the twelve prize ones, will be sent free on request. “\ THE ANDREW JERGENS CO., Sole Agents, Cincinnati, O. =e" VJ 

Pillsbury- Washburn Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Minneapolis, Minn. _— Sr em _—e Alps 
‘ ef oe SS eee ——— z SS = 

' Makers of Pillsbury’s Best Flour. EE ee eee 
: 

JAP-A-LAC 
stains and varnishes at one 

operation. It comes in cans all 
ready to use, and anybody can use it. ERS 3 

It is made in thirteen colors—Oak, Natural, RO vie 
Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry, Ox-Blood, Blue, u Fe ‘ 

Brilliant Black, Dead Black, Malachite Green, y , 

Gloss White, Flat White, Ground (for foundation coat). ‘ a. i 

‘ = et ws 
> ~ ¥ PAL, iy : ee ‘i i) %, i 

5. A ah ee , ly gives a tough, elastic, pea oS . 
quick-drying finish that does ti AN ee 2 a ve 

< not show heel marks or wear white, and is not affected ia iy a , = 
by soap and water. There is nothing else like it— We ya S 
nothing else so guod. Its usefulness is as large as the iy we E an. A C. ) x 
house. It is the most economical because the best i ae 3 CSG y M4 
and most durable finish for all new and old floors ° Sy 2 } $I 
and woodwork. As a renewer of old furni- be ) i a bh 

ture, front doors, marred picture frames, lear : pa C rf a i 
and all metal and woodwork about anigi r Sia A \ Ws 2 

the house, it is most magical. Bee + i ki a gE ¢ , 

It is sold by paint dealers iy : [=> 7) > Y i 
here. = \ 3 we Bay | A- teN 

le aa aah fy ue e f ‘Ne 
x Be ee i ‘ \ oY a 7 4 x uy nee ‘e Y es ie fo i a 

OPA. \WEARSN , 
BN \ RON aes 1 @ ~ 

A LIKE 4 ¢ s a &: | 5 
Be: a Le | ah 4 % IRON 4 —_ 

a 
4d Fei If by any chance your dealer % 

Ks does not handle JAP-A-LAC, . } 
send us his name and ten cents to ] oO 

<a pay for mailing, and we will send to any ] 
,) point in the United States a sample can of | 4 
4 any color— enough to cover an ordinary chair. | 

ee Or, if you choose, send 75 cents, and we will ex- \- 
ida full quart can. | s 

N sere mabe 2 SUBSTITUTE | poy memyaheart eoee all ede, 
! ] : rry~ unless you are well. 

f A useful booklet, with samples of finished wood and dem- } cAnd you can be met yeu » 
onstration of model floor, showing just what JAP-A-LAC 

A is, and which also tells how to make beautiful enamel of 1 
all colors, will be sent free on request to the proper de- CREAM OF WHEAT 

partment as below. We had made high-grade varnishes é ‘ . 

F for a quarter of a century before we succeeded in per- Invigorates the nerves by feeding them generously and is the food 
a fecting JAP-A-LAC, and so when we tell you that it is . a ve ‘| 

absolutely unique and unequaled, you may know par excellence for growing children. i 

Se a et ee It is as good for luncheon as it is for breakfast, and as good | 
what we are talking about. 3 . is se td 

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY for dinner as for either, for it makes delicious desserts. eel 
Makers of High-Grade Varnishes, SOLD EVERYWHERE i 

1028 Williamson Building, D>, BS - paged 

Department L, z CREAM OF WHEAT CO., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
Cleveland, Ohio. i ea ee)



it isn’ it isnt a Kodak If it isnt an Eastman, it isnt a Kodak. 

Coo Pigg ee 
pasa aronnie a ae Se oe : Fa, eer can Ee oe Re fice aes | j MAY ll a oh ii 

‘ se oa Ba Noahs Ses . pe o Rati se ae “~ gh ks aS 
pen esc ll oe Me \ eg 

ae ae ae rs s ee ei a ee A\ ae Ly ee 

Sean Nae or Bes 2 pe eae ee ee Ne ee ws. i "eee LS oe 
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a Pa. ee meer ee fo ; et ete 4 a RA Say oo cneaerd ; Se 

# sy reat erat se Sas Se ee SS, eae aaa PhS SEL a 
pend strlen ak . ee Bb vi\ my OSE ee fhe gm e 2 * ie cs . . x * “ieee erases ea es ap Sage a oe 

Z Sef ee F NN “ a oP See Eh ae 

Fes Z W f f me Oe es 4 ne ie SS ts SOC ONES 
ae ei ; ities MOO | BR Ge ue Re: & 

2, ees wie ee Ree ae 
Pe eee ae eg a A fete 

as ier Mises y 5 eS iF at: M2 sie eat ay TAS ae aR 

gee a aN ee ee 

th essen ; fet aia ier ee os “ee 
x Md 7 tO ye oe 2 eS ee >. hae at : Qo Ie 
Big ssipaicde x, Og Bit, Ne = ‘ hs * 5 Peas co a Price ts : 

in o ‘ Ree ee Se %: as 
oa : Bee eee Ns “RG i ee ae : SAMI ee Se es lc S 

NOD aah ' om ; 
~ 2 BIE ame Re RENT cies | Q 

Se She PS REN RN ms ck.” 

| | ne mn oeys tah 
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A vacation without a 

° . 
1S a vacation wasted. 

" tes No matter what your hobby may. be, a KODAK 
./ KODAK _. | Kodak will help you to enjoy it the more. u4 —— J J LITERAT GRE Gay CORRESPONDENCE S74 ; ; Foe ee 

” SCHOOLSS@|_ Kodakery is well worth while for itself AT THE DEAPERS* 
Pe = OR BY MAIL 

helps the amateur alone, but its adaptability to every other cake 
sh technically perfect pastime accounts for its continued triumph. 72 pages, describing Kodaks and and artistic photographs. es : ; Kodak Developing Machines, free. (x 
Explains all the little dif- And it is very, very simple, since the 
ficulties—there are no big E, i = i 3 Hodak Baby Book, 
ones, Individual criticism | Kodak Developing Machine» abolished | sixteen detighttul baby pictures 
is given to the work f ~ ° : Tells how to take pictures of the each. gmipil: .. Tuition, free | _.the Dark-Room: .“Every’ step: in daylight, <4 inte ones wes tie cmntew agoe 
to all owner ie K dat & : : ” F ratus, free. 
ee eee eee and all as “plain as daylight. 

anc srownie ameras 7 Kodak Portfolio, 

on Pe ment of one dol- Kodaks, a a ;: < $5.00 to $75.00 : Forty reproductions of prize win- 
ar for text books. . * ning pictures. Superbillustrations, Conteipinidence School circulars free at Brownie Cameras, - - $1.00 and$2.00 , A model in book making. Ten 

Cy Kodak Developing Machines, $2.00 to $10.00 are Gor 

mm EASTMAN HODAK COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y. P 
S |
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